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Diesel pro and con 
E. F. Lindsley's article "Diesel Troubles" 
[PS, Aug.) casts doubt on Oldsmobile's 
engine, but as the owner of the small 4.3-
liter Cutlass I think a little boost is in order. 
After two years and 30,000 miles, I've 
spent just $36 on repairs (for a fuel-line air 
leak that caused rough idle). I average 25 
mpg in hour after hour of 75-mph desert 
driving with the air conditioning on. I've 
never added water or even seen the heat 
light come on. Acceleration has been fine 
since I broke in the engine; I find gasoline 
fours and sixes to be sluggish in compar
ison. Altitude is my only problem: At 
5,000 feet it gives marginal response, and 
at 8,000 feet on a six-percent grade I have 
to shift down the automatic. A four-speed 
automatic would make it a great car. 

Harvey DeGering, Pasadena, Calif. 

Thank you for the informative article on 
diesels. I could have written a far longer 
one on my personal experience with the 
Olds engine (as I'm sure many of your 
readers could). Many of us who bought 
this engine thinking it would be depend
able and economical have instead been 
plagued with endless troubles, poor econ
omy, and high repair bills (for work that 
never seems to improve performance or 
economy). To top it off, we get no satis
faction from anyone in authority at the 
zone or dealer level. I hope the article 
makes others think twice and investigate 
thoroughly before buying this product. It 
is too late for us. 

Fuel and food 

William B. R. Agnew 
Yucca Valley, Calif. 

It's a mistake to place too much emphasis 
on the economics of gasohol ("The Great 
Gasohol Debate," PS, July). We've put 60 
years of intensive research into petroleum 
products but only five or so into alcohol 
fuels. It would be wrong to expect that 
alcohol technologies are much out of the 
cave yet. 

Dave Gower, Ottawa, Ont. 

The author is wrong about soybeans 

putting nitrogen into the ground. Oh the 
contrary, if you let them mature, all the 
nitrogen leaves the ground and goes into 
the bean. If you want nitrogen left in the 
ground, you should cut the soybeans for 
hay or silage ·when the pods first form .' 

Norman L. Ivins 
Wrightstown, N.J. 

For safer swimming 
The drop-leaf swim deck for power boats 
[PS, July) presents a potential safety haz
ard. If someone were to use the seat while 
the engine was running, he could get his 
feet caught in the prop. I suggest adding a 
safety screen under the drop leaf so that 
when the deck is down, the safety screen 
automatically drops into place. 

Norm Shegitz, Lubbock, Tex. 

Collector caution 
Mr. Kirkewoog's collector certainly shows 
a great deal of inventive thought ["Ferro
Cement Solar Collectors," PS, June). 
However, I would recommend- based on 
my six years of experience in solar 
research and development- that he re
evaluate some of the materials used. The 
high temperatures that occur inside a col
lector may not be compatible with the 
foam insulation. The wood spacers could 
also be a problem, both because they 
raise the possibility of fire and because 
high heat will cause outgassing of resins 
and vapors that will condense on the glaz
ing undersurface. Similarly, the fiberglass 
insulation may outgas its binders and the 
silicone caulk used as flashing sealant 
could release gases that would fog the 
cover plate. 

Slipperier models 

John G. Meeker 
Lakewood, Colo. 

The "Low-Drag Cars" article [PS, Sept.) is 
guilty of an important omission: Our Mer
cedes-Benz 300SD and 380SEL models 
have drag coefficients of 0.36, making 
them the most aerodynamic four-door 

[Continued on page 134] 
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ELECTRONIC FAIRY TALE 

Turn those innocent little 
buttons on your telephone 

into Busy Buttons and release 
the genie from it~ little 

black box . 

Remembering numbers is genie work. 

A fairy tale? The story you are about to read 
may be true or it may be false. 

If the story is false, we've wasted a lot of 
your time. If the story is true, well ... you might 
just make a lucky discovery. Here's why. 

Your push button 'elephone has a bunch of 
buttons that make beeping sounds when you 
press them. The beeping sounds send signals 
or actually 'talk' to your phone company and its 
computerized switching system. That's how 
calls are made. 

Now think of it. What if your phone was first 
connected to your own telephone computer. 
And what if in your own telephone computer 
you had a real genie that actually took your 
command and performed electronic magic on 
your phone lines. Far fetcned? Read on. 

WHAT KIND OF MAGIC 
What if the system proved to be the fastest 

and most positive way to reach another person 
at anott-er phone regardless of whether the 
phone is busy or whether that person is even 
ne!ir a phone. Enter Busy Buttons. 

Busy Buttons is a miniature computer in a 
small black box. The box is nothing much to 
look at, measures only 1 V2'' x 5" x 5¥4' and in 
fact most people would probably hide it. The 
box plugs into the back of any telephone in 
your house or any multi-line telephone in your 
office. That's right, just plug it in. No installa
tion, no wires to connect. Just plug it in. 

HERE IT COMES 
Now here comes the fairytale part .. In that 

black box is indeed a real genie- a small 
creature so smart that it will understand every 
command you give it from· your telephone:s 
push buttons. No foolin'. 

If you dial a number and that number is busy, 
you tell the genie you're upset by pressing the 
'frustration' button-that's the button with a 
star on it. The genie will first redial that same 
number ten consecutive times the first minute 
and then once every two minutes thereafter 
until it reaches your party. When the call does 
go through, your genie will !hen signal you to 

pick up the phone. And you can still make calls 
and receive calls in between those times your 
genie is trying to reach the other P!irtv· 

But what if there's no answer? After you let 
your phone ring for awhile, press ~he 'disap
pointment' button. The genie will then dial your 
number every ten minutes for up to ten hours 
and then signal you when somebody answers. 

GENIES NEVER FORGET 
" But what if the genie forgets the number it 

was dialing?" you might ask. ·The answer is 
quite logical. Genies never forget. In f;ict, you 
can own a genie so smart it will remember up 
to 176 numbers each up to 32 digits so you can 
not only dial long distance, you can use you~ 
genie to dial the entire 23 digit MCI or Sprint 
numbers in seconds. Your genie will recognize 
the tones, the pauses and faithfully dial your 
number accurately each time saving you tons 
of money on long distance charges. · 

"Too complicated," you might say. For your 
genie it might be but not for you. Remember, 
you use your own push button phone. There's 
no other attachment other than that dumb 
blacl,< box where your genie lives. And when 
you want to dial a number, you dial PAUL to 
reach Paul, MOM to reach your mom or HAIR 
to call your hair stylist. Remembering names is 
easy, remembe~ng numbers is genie work. 

THE REAL SHOCK . 
Ready for a real shock? You only need one 

genie to cover every telephone in your house 
or office. That's right. Unlike other auto dialers, 
one genie is all you need to turn every phone 
into this fully automatic system. But wait, 
there's more. 

Genies talk differently. The American genie 
talks very rapidly in tones· like most push 
button ·phones. There is even a Japanese 
genie that talks slowly and methodically in a 
pulsating sound similar to a rotary dial tele
phone. This means you can us~ Busy Buttons 
on push button or rotary dial telephones. 

The Busy Button system is quite inexpen
sive. Genies you. see have no minimum wage, 

are exempt from EEOC, EPA, OSHA, FDA 
and HEW regulations and don't mind putting in 
overtime or washing windows. 

DIFFERENT VERSIONS 
A 176 number Busy Buttons costs only 

$200- the 93 number version costs $180. If 
you want the Japanese Genie, you can have 
either model for $20 cheaper. And you can 
order Busy Buttons using your credit card by 
calling our toll-free number below. (Illinois 
residents add 6% sales tax.) Or send your 
check for the amounts listed above plus $4.00 
for postage and handling to the address 
below. 

When you receive your Busy Buttons com
puter just plug it in. That's right, plug it in. Then 
see how easy it is to program, how easy it is to 
redial a number either yourself or automat
ically. If you're not happy with the convenience 
of the Busy Buttons or the time and money you 
save from the day you install it, return it any
time within 30 days for a prompt and courteous 
refund including your $4.00 postage and 
handling charge. It won't cost you a penny and 
you won't insult the genie. 

At the beginning of this advertisement we 
told you that the above story may be true or it 
may be false. Well it's true. There really is a 
genie in every Busy Buttons. And if you believe 
that, wait till you hear about our new compu
terized burglar alarm with its own built-in 
SWAT team. Order your Busy Buttons at no 
obligation, today. 
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-mp diesel . . 

for GM's mid-size cars 

• . '·~ •' . • 

New V6 is lighter, 
cleaner-running, and 
satisfying to drive 

By JIM DUNNE 

Four years after introducing Ameri
ca's first mass-production diesel pas
senger cars, General Motors has de
veloped another diesel engine, a 4.3-
liter V6. Benefiting from the experi
ence with its V8 cousin, the V6 will be 
cleaner-running and more efficient, 
and will be built with an interesting 
technological twist. 

Like the 5.7-liter V8 (and its short
lived 4.3-liter V8 variant), the new 
diesel has been developed by Oldsmo
bile. It will be an extra-cost, economy
boosting option in all of GM's 1982 
mid-size cars: Chevrolet Malibu, Ce
lebrity, and Monte Carlo; Pontiac 
Bonneville, 6000, and Grand Prix; 
Buick Century and Regal; and Olds
mobile Cutlass Supreme and Ciera. 

Two versions of the V6 are being 
built, one for front-drive, one for rear
drive cars. They are basically the 
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same except that the front-drive ver
sion will have aluminum cylinder 
heads for maximum weight saving. At 
36 lbs. per pair, they're 44lbs. lighter 
than the rear-drive's cast-iron heads. 
Another four lbs. saved through 
lighter parts makes the front-drive 
engine a total of 48 lbs. lighter. 

The engine is a 90-degree design so 
it can be built with much of the same 
machinery as the V8's, with which it 
shares bore, stroke, cylinder spacing, 
and many other dimensions. To gain 
the smooth firing pulses of a 60-degree 
(ideal) V6, crankpin& are offset 30 
degrees. 

I found that driving the V6 is virtu
ally the same as driving a gasoline 
engine, except at low speeds, ·when 
diesel noise can clearly be heard. 
Engine balance is also remarkable; 
shake just isn't the problem that you'd 
expect. 

The engine idles at 650 rpm instead 
of 800, to eliminate creeping and 
reduce wheel-spin on ice. Yet this 
doesn't cause any undue shake. A 
heavier flywheel and special rubber 
inserts in the pulleys help soak up 
vibration. 

The "lost foam" technique used to 
produce the engine's aluminum cylin
der heads is a twist on the old lost-wax 
process, which has been used for thou
sands of years for precision castings 
ranging from sculptures to intricate 
engine parts. 

Instead of wax, Styrofoam is molded 
into the complex shape of the cylinder 
head. Then it's encased in a box of 
casting sand and molten aluminum is 
poured in, vaporizing the foam and 
taking its place. The process is more 
accurate, readily adaptable to auto
mation, 'and more energy-efficient 
thari conventional sand-casting tech-. 
mques. 

Economy is a diesel'~ strong point, 
of course. While final EPA test results 
aren't yet available, Oldsmobile's ex
perts are expecting ratings for the new 
front-drive cars of about 28 mpg in the 
city and 40 mpg on the highway. That 
would put them among the most eco
nomical mid-size cars available, re
gardless of origin. 

Performance has always been a die
sel shortcoming, but the V6 Ciera I 
drove wasn't as slow as m~y other 
diesels I've tested. It averaged just 
over 16 seconds to accelerate to 60 
mph- better than average for econo
my cars. And this is despite a 2.93:1 
"economy" final-drive ratio . 

Longevity and reliability will bene
fit from refinements and hard-learned 
lessons from the V8's. Quick-acting 
glow plugs (six seconds to start at zero 
degrees F), roller hydraulic valve lift
ers, a large water-separation system, 
and an extensive fuel-filtering system 
are major features. 

A development affecting both the 
V6 and V8 is a venturi in the pre
chamber passage. ~esearch had 
shown that the flame from the old pas
sage left a· pocket of unburned fuel-air 
mixture in the combustion chamber. 
The result was lower fuel economy 
and more exhaust smoke. The venturi 
design makes major' improvements in 
both areas. 

Other changes include a serpentine 
fan belt that does the work of three 
and a weight-saving switch to a single 
battery in the front-drives. 

"We also made some changes in the 
piston rings and the piston shape," 
said Oldsmobile assistant chief engi
neer Frank Ball. "That reduces blow
by of combustion residue, cuts down 
on particulate emissions, and helps 
keep oil changes at only every 5,000 
miles." 

The first version of the ne\Y diesel 
will become available with GM's rear
drive 1982 mid-size cars. The other 
version will follow when the new 
front-wheel-drives are introduced in 
early 1982. El 
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Mounts permanently to workbench or wall studs. 

Whenever you need more room to work, 
just li ft up the Drop Leaf Work 

Center, Black & Decker's permanently 
mounted WORKMATE® model. 

It can do almost anything our regular 
WORKMATE(!) Work Centers can do. You can 
pound on it, or saw on it, or sand on it or do 
almost anything on it. With powerful vise 

jaws that will hold just about anything, for just 
about any purpose. 

The Drop Leaf Work Center. Handy when you 
need it. Folds out of the way when you don't. 

Black & OeckeP® 

LEAF WORK CENTER 
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Protect your Home and Business with 
this new micro-computer burglar 
alarm "FREE" for 30 days. 

Burglars seek easy targets. Few have the 
daring or the knowledge to challenge the 
new Perim-A-Tron"' Home Security Sys
tem. No other burglar alarm under $2,000 
can give you more protection ... or match it 
for features that will give you and your fam
ily safety and peace of mind. For starters, it 
is wireless, installs in minutes, and is porta
ble should you ever move. 

Perlm-A-Tron's'" 20 
button keyboard gives you 
protection a $2,000 commercially Installed 
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THE BRAIN VS. THE BURGLAR system can't beat. Includes powerful remote horn. 
Perim-A-Tron's•• central console, or 

"BRAIN", employs a microprocessor. mak
ing it the most advanced security system 
available for consumer use. With Perim-A
Tron•• on duty, small sensors monitor doors 
and windows ready to signal the "Brain" 
from as far as 250 feet, in the event of a 
break-in attempt. The "Brain" processes 
each signal instantaneously and sounds not 
only a self-contained 85db internal alarm, 
but also a second 95db remote siren to 
augment the inside alarm or for placement 
outside to alert neighbors and police. 

The Perim-A-Tron•• is so easy to live with 
that pets can come and go through partly
open windows or sliding glass doors without 
triggering it. yet so vigilant that an intruder 
will set it off before he can enter. 

THOUSANDS OF OPTIONS 
Perim-A-Tron's•• micro-computer lets you 

cnoose from thousands of three digit disarm 
codes. Only you know your code. But if 
your son's friend receives a "demonstra
tion", you can easily change the code again 
... and again. You need no specially coded 
key which can be lost, misplaced, or stolen. 
The system even has two separate chan
nels, each with its own distinct alarm sound. 
This feature allows you to zone your system. 
For example: Channel 1-house, Channel 
2-garage, or Channel 1-doors, Channel 
2-windows. 

HOW IT WORKS 
Operating the system is simplicity itself. 

When leaving, a light on the console tells you 
'that you've armed the system properly, and 
have from 5 to 45 seconds to leave the 
house. This variable delay feature, not found 
on some expensive commercial systems. is 
selective so that it can apply only to frequent
ly used doors. All other openings would be 
set for instant alarm. Upon returning home, 
you have ample time to turn the system off, 
thereby avoiding a false alarm. 

If a break-in attempt occurs while you're 
away, an alarm memory light on the console 
tells you so. What's more, after sounding for 

Thla photo ahowa • 
tl'llnamltter & megnet 
lnatelllld. If • breek-ln 
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IHJcome aeperatiKI trlg
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atgn•l which •cltw.t•• 
the •larm. lnalall•tlon 
/akN only • t•w minute& 
8nd doe an 't e~en require 
8 8CI'IIWdriNr. 

10 minutes and scaring away the intruder, 
the system shuts off automatically and re
sets itself. 

A CONSTANT GUARDIAN 
Leave Perim-A-Tron•• in Test Mode dur

ing the day and it will signal when anyone 
leaves or enters. This thoughtful signal will 
not operate the remote horn but gives a 2'h 
second warn ing on the internal speaker 
only. 

If power fails (or is cut-off), the console 
has a battery back-up. And each battery 
powered transmitter/sensor wi ll signal at 
the console if the battery runs low. 

The Perim-A-Tron•• system is highly re
sistant to false alarms because It Is not sen
sitive to motion or sound. Pets can roam at 
will, curtains can blow in a breeze, you or 
your children can visit the kitchen for a mid
night snack- all without setting off an alarm. 

COMING HOME SAFELY 
There is nothing more frightening than 

finding a prowler lurking near your house 
when you arrive home at night. Our system's 
EXTRA PROTECTION DESIGN lets you 
carry a transmitter in your pocket, purse or 
glove compartment (it's about the size of a 
cigarette pack). With simple modification, it 
serves as a PANIC device and will set off the 
alarm at the press of a button. 

COMPARE IT . 
Hard-wired "commercial" burglar alarms 

can cost $2,000 PLUS a monthly fee (and 
you still never own it). Motion and sound 
detectors cost up to $200 per unit and cover 
only limited areas. Your home may require 
two or three of these units and, in most 
cases, no alarm will sound until AFTER a 
prowler is inside for 30 seconds or more. 
Perim-A-Tron•• combines pre-entry protec
tion with micro-electronic circuitry to pro
vide the most protection at the lowest cost. 

U.L. LISTED 
The Perim-A-Tron•• Home Security Sys

tem is listed by Underwriters Laboratories 
as a burglary protection device, a rating 
which goes beyond electrical safety. To earn 
this listing our alarm was thoroughly tested 
for critical burglary protection functions 
such as transmitter range, sound volume, 
battery back-up, keyboard component life, 
battery failure warning, and test function. 
This tough-to-get U.L. listing resulted from 
the exacting standards engineered into the 
Perim-A-Tron••. 

YOU BE THE JUDGE 
We urge you to order just the basic 

Perim-A-Tron•• system (pictured above) for 
a 3Q-day trial period. Use it to protect your 
family while you sleep and to protect your 
home while you're away. Then if you're not 
convinced that the Perim-A-Tron•• is the 
most advanced, efficient security system 
available today, return it undamaged for a 
complete, no-quibble refund-including re
turn postage. You are protected by a 90 day 
manufacturer's warranty as well as 
Shelburne's 25 year reputation for satisfied 
customers. 

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER 
To order simply send your check for 

$199.95 plus $5.65 for shipping and han
dling to the address below. Credit card 
hol<;lers can speed delivery of their system 
by using our toll-free number listed bel.ow. 
We will then promptly ship your Perim-A
Tron•• unit complete with easy-to
understand instructions and decals warning 
that the premises are protected. Additional 
transmitters are available for $29.95 each, 
but one is not required for every door and 
window. Instead, magnetic contacts can be 
purchased and easily connected to the 
transmitter, allowing you to cover additional 
openings for as little as $5 each. The in
struction booklet is quite usef~l in helping 
you determine the correct combinations to 
protect your home or office at the lowest 
possible cost. 

Give yourself some peace of mind-order 
a Perim-A-Tron•• today at no obligation. 

Maryland Residents add 5% Sales Tax. 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS--., 
CALL TOLL-FREE: 

24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

800-638-6170 
OR 

800-228-2606 
.___Maryland Residents call 363-4304 _ .. 

1illi@ <1>1981 The Shelburne Company 

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. T-71 
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Owings Mills, Md 21117 (301) 363-4304 
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Dooble duty from a 
dual cassette 

You put the original tape cassette in 
the left compartment; a blank cassette 
goes in the right. Push a button, and 
both tapes begin to move simulta
neously. A half hour to 45 minutes lat
er, you've made a duplicate tape-with 
near-duplicate performance specs. 

That's Optonica's dual-cassette 
deck. It's actually two units in one 
package: a playback deck for playing 
an original tape, a record deck for 
making a copy. Each side uses heads 
and electronics optimized for its par
ticular purpose, which accounts for 
the deck's frequency response: 20 to 
21,000 Hz using metal tape. 

Solenoid-driven controls make nor
mal operation fast and tape cuing for 
editing tight. A program-search sys
tem automatically finds blank spaces 
on tape (between cuts) and readies 
songs for you. A peak-level display 
helps prevent distortion. And sepa
rate bias, equalization, and Dolby con
trols allow you to dub from any type of 
tape to any other type- ferric, chrome, 
or metal. 

The RT-6605 is an excellent deck, 
but it's not without flaws. One is 
small, but most annoying: There is 
only one footage counter (mechani
cal), and it is tied directly to the record 
deck. But in use you'd normally need 
to know the position of the playback 
deck, since this is the source for the 
raw material. The most unfortunate 
part of this deck is that Optonica did 
not take full advantage of this capabil
ity: There's no way to change the orig
inal recording-you can only make 
exact copies. Faders, mixers (mike 
and line), echo, perhaps even a speed
change button for quick copying (voice 
material, for example), would have 
made the deck much more flexible, in . . 
my op1ruon. 

Made by Optonica High Fidelity 
Products, 10 Keystone Pl., Paramus, 
N.J. 07652, it's $550.-W. J. Hawkins 

The versa~le, tilting Benchtop can do regular WORKM~ 
models can do. Yet it's so eosv to move around, can tum almost any surface 

into a workshop. The Bench top by Black & Decker. 

lilm1m1 tl1liil fi1J1tJ 
~ ! ·D • Blscks.DsckiiP. 

Casio's CP-10 is the world's first shirt
pocket printing calculator. And the self
contained rechargeable batteries save you 
money. 

With every calculation you get a large 
LCD display and/or a printed record. 
You can date expense account fig-
ures with the calendar memory 
a nd print out the complete ' • 
Your choice: an LCD 
d isplay, a p rint 
out -or both. 

. . 

calendar for any month of the year. While 
printing it whizzes away like an office type
writer on automatic. You can get quartz time 
in the display or printed out. 

Calculator functions include algebraic 
logic, constant, 4 key independent• mem

ory, percent key and date. The high 
speed printer (2.5 lines per second) 
uses heat, rather than messy ink, to make 
figures that won't fade or smear. Measures 

3 X 5 X %"thin. Comes with 25 paper 
rolls (extras at office supply stores), 

protective cover, battery, instructions and 
year warranty. 

Try the world's fastest, thinnest, lightest 
printing calculator yourself. You must 
be satisfied. 

ORDER TOLL FREE. 
• Jlf.~-.. ',ll,flii('Ut !:!~--.. ----1 Order product #554. Credit card 
1 holders use our toll-free numbers 
~ below. Or send check for $79 plus 
~ $3.25 delivery. Add $4.74 sales tax in 
J CA. Please mention this magazine. 

i 800 227-3436 
J In California 800 622-0733 
l In Alaska and Hawaii 800 227-3826 

SHIIIIU ,. 

755 Da'll'is Street San Francisco, Ca 94lll 
© 1981 The Sharper Image 

For a year's subscription to our catalog of innovatite products, sead a doUar with your address. 

NOVEMBER \lis'i< ' l d~'eo m renal 



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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ALTERNATE-ENERGY ANSWERS 

By JAN F. KREIDER 
Jan F. Kreider 1s a consulting engineer specializing in the de sian and economic 
analysis ol solar-enerl)' and entriY·Conservation systems. He is the author ol 
several books on solar technology. and a lecturer at the Univ. of Colorado. 

Too much fan 
We have a two-stage thermostat that first 
calls on our air-type solar system to pro
vide heat before going to the conventional 
gas burner. This arrangement runs the 
furnace fan considerably more than the 
gas system by itself, and the air being cir· 
culated is often below the current room 
temperature. Is there something we can 
do to improve the situation? 

Larry L. Schreiber, Westmont, Ill. 

If your system indeed does deliver air 
below room temperature, it is far out of 
calibration, and the installer must adjust 
the controls. However, many air systems 
deliver air below body temperature but 
above room temperature. Such air will 
heat a building but cause uncomfortable 
drafts. The minimum-temperature air de
livered by air solar systems is usually con
trolled by a sensor near the outlet end of 
the rock box. The cutoff point of this 
thermistor can be adjusted, but it's a job 
for the installer. 

Cool air rising 
The temperature in my basement is usu
ally four to five degrees cooler than the 
upstairs in the warmer months. How can I 
effectively pull this cool air upstairs and 
prevent having to run the air conditioner? 
There is only one small cold-air intake in 
the basement, and it is located in an inef
fective place. 

H. S. Brooks, Roswell, Ga. 

A good way to get cool air is through your 
gas furnace. Many older gas furnaces had 
a large panel that could be removed to 
introduce air into the furnace inlet ple
num. If yours doesn't have one, you can 
certainly make one yourself- the bigger 
the better. But be aware that this air is 
unfiltered and may cause your house to 
be a bit dusty. 

Heat-loss formula 
How can I calculate heat loss through a 
wall knowing the surface area, thickness, 
temperature on each side, and R-value? 
Would you shed some light on how R· 
values relate to thermal conductivity? 

Paul Johnson, Boca Raton, Fla. 

The heat loss in Btu per hour is given by 
the product of the inside-to-outside tem
perature difference and the wall area 
divided by the R-value. Thickness does 
not enter into the calculation directly, but 
the R-value itself is the thickness divided 
by the thermal conductivity of the wall 
material. For example, the thermal con
ductivity of Styrofoam is 0.016 Btu! 

10 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

hr. ·ft. ,oF. Therefore, the R-value of three 
inches (0.25 ft.) of Styrofoam is 
0.25+ 0.016, or 15.625. There is also the 
effect of the inner- and outer-surface air 
film, but that value is small in well-insulat
ed buildings. 

Underground barn 
I plan on finishing my basement with old 
barn boards on studs. With the wood 

Infiltration-test follow-up 
A number of readers have asked for 
more data on the water-evaporation 
method of measuring air infiltration 
("Alternate-Energy Answers," PS, 
Marchi. The technique described there 
involved carefully measuring a quanti
ty of evaporated water, but there are a 
number of other sources of humidity in 
a house that should also be taken into 
account in the equation offered in the 
earlier answer: water for plants (keep 
track of how much you add and when), 
water vapor from cooking (difficult to 
measure but can be estimated by mea· 
suring before and after cooking-water 
volumes), water vapor from people 
(0.25 lb. per person per hour). Other 
humidity sources, including water 
from baths and showers, are present 
but almost impossible to measure. The 
psychrometric chart referred to in that 
column is available from any air-condi
tioner supplier or manufacturer. 

boards and an air space, would it be cost
effective to further insulate walls that are 
underground? 

Jim Lord, Coxsackie, N.Y. 

Wood and air don't insulate much. A ver
tical air layer 3/4 in. thick has an R-value of 
Jess than one. The wood adds another R
value of one. If you use an inch of foam, 
however, the total R-value would be over 
seven and the heat loss reduced by more 
than 70 percent. 

Variable tilt 
Why should a collector for space heating 
require a different t ilt than one used for 
water heating? 

David Norsworthy, Bethany, Okla. 

Solar-collector tilt angles vary with the 
application to favor the sun's location 
when peak demand for heat occurs. Since 
the sun is low in the sky in winter, solar
heating collectors are tilted more steepl y 
than, for example, collectors used for 
solar cooling, which need solar heat most 
when the sun is high in the summer sky. 

The tilt for solar collectors for domestic 
hot water is usually somewhere between 
these two. 

Insulation board 
I read that there is a form of r igid insula
tion board with an R-value of eight per 
inch. The material is identified as polyiso
cyanurate. Can you tell me who makes 
this product and what it's called? 

Smiley K. Collins, Highland Park, Ill. 

One me. •ufacturer of this product is Celo
tex, whose name for it is Thermax. The 
R-value is 7.2 per inch. 

Preheat tank I 
The maker of my wood furnace sells a 
water heater (looking somewhat like a 
small car radiator) that installs between 
the outer insulated sheet-metal furnace 
jacket and the furnace itself. I am told I will 
need a hot-water holding tank. Other sys
tems do not require an additional holding 
tank. Do I really need one? 

Edward T. Cotter 
New Fairfield, Conn. 

A preheat tank (it can be another water 
heater without the heating element con
nected) is a good idea. It is connected 
upstream of your present water heater. 
This tank will store heat collected over 
many hours for use at the peak morning 
and evening periods. If you expect this 
kind of heat exchanger to provide 80 to 90 
percent of your hot-water needs, the tank 
is required. 

Preheat tank II 
Last winter I used wood to preheat all my 
water. But at night when no water was 
being drawn off, the tank would get too 
hot and the pressure-relief valve would 
open. I would like to enlarge my storage 
capacity with another tank, but do not 
want to use a pump. 

J. Ruberg, International Falls, Minn. 

Place your new tank above the present 
one, and gravity flow will maintain them 
both at the same temperature. Your stor
age will be doubled. Use a large pipe from 
the top of your present tank to the bottom 
of the new tank. All piping must slope 
upward. No loops with downcomers can 
be used, since the natural flow would be 
blocked. mJ 

Got a question on an alternate energy 
such as solar, wind, water, or wood? Won
dering about energy-conservation tech
niques for home heating or cooling? 
Every other month, alternating wi th "Ad
ventures in Alternate Energy," Jan Kreid· 
er answers selected questions from read
ers. Send yours to "Energy Questions," 
POPULAR SCIENCE, 380 Madison Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10017. Individual queries can't 
be answered by mail. 

In the " A lternate Energy Adventure" we 
present a project developed or reported 
on by PS readers, and pay $200. Submit 
black-and-white glossies and a sketch to 
" Energy Adventu re" at the address 
above. 
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Energy roof 
for sunless climes 

• 

If the cold, cloudy weather where you 
live has made you reluctant to install 
a solar collector on your roof, think 

• agam. 
A system designed and licensed by 

Austrian, German, and Swiss inde
pendent laboratories specifically for 
use in severe climates with long sun-

less periods is now being imported into 
the United States. The "energy roof," 
as it's called in Europe, is claimed to 
provide all your water- and space
heating needs--without relying on the 
weather. It's being distributed in New 
England by Northeast Polysolar (New 
Britain, Conn.). 

The Weinbrenner 
Northern Lite with the 
famous Wear-Gard& so11e 
that's guaranteed for one 
full year. It's the lightest, most 
comfo rtable boot you 'II ever 
wear. Burnished leather uppers and 
lightweight polyurethane soles are 

ornl"oin.cort with a welt construction and 
shank to bring you total support and dur

See our Notthem Ute collection soon 
IVOI:ite dealer's store. All from Weinbrenner ... 

'h:"u:on of the Northwoods. 

SINCE 1892 

EIDBR 
MERRILL, WISCONSIN 5445a 

A 8ai4COMPANY • 

The Polysolar system is an air col
lector that consists of double-walled 
PVC panels with clear-plastic glazing . 
The lightweight panels' tongue -and
groove joints connect to form the 
entire roof of your house; they're 
available in any. specified length. To 
allow for expansion the panels are 
clipped loosely together. 

Ambient air is pulled through the 
panels and enters a duct below the 
ridge of the roof, where an air-to
water heat exchanger is located (see 
drawing). It then passes through pip
ing to a storage unit and to your 
home's domestic-water tank. In com-

• 
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bination with a Dando Energy Sys
tems heat pump, the system is self
sustaining, claims Polysolar: No con
ventional furnace or other backup sys
tem is necessary. (For climates that 
are excessively cloudy a water-to
water heat pump can be added to draw 
energy from the already heated stored 
water.) 

Dando is scheduled to manufacture 
the entire Polysolar system in the U.S. 
in the near future. Right now, the 
imported panels from Germany cost 
$6 per square foot. The domestic cost 
is estimated to be $3.75 per square 
foot. 

Two brothers, Peter and Robert 
Knaus, began distributing the system 
almost two years ago. Polysolar's pilot 
installation on a duplex in Newing
ton, Conn., produced combined winter 
bills for water and space heating of 
$164, the company claims. A second 
installation, in Kensington, Conn. , 
which uses more American-made 
components, is now being monitored, 
and a third is currently under con
struction.- -Kathleen Murphy Lord 
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You've waited long enough to cut 
the cord. 

These two cordless telephones bring you 
technical sophistication and convenience
at prices never before available. And you 
save money by replacing extension phones 
in your house, without monthly rental charges 
from the phone company. Now you'll have 
the freedom to take your phone anywhere 
(even to the backyard!) without extensions 
or phone jacks. 

Both phones feature full duplex elec
tronics (means both parties talking simul
taneously can hear each other without 
pushing buttons), and quick plug-in instal
lation at any modular jack. And with the 
latest technology, sound quality actually 
equals that of conventional wired phones. 

But each design was created for slightly 
different needs. Which one is right for you? 
'l'be aew ...UU. rup, coapact 
Edead·&·Pbou . 

Bell Tele~one made history when the 
first Trimline phone was introduced. Now 
Extend-A-Phone-the world 's largest maker 
of cordless phones- introduces the first 
significant improvement to the Trimline 
phone in 10 years : Thelr new " trimline" style 
phone cuts the cord between the base and 
the handset. 

You're free to walk around during calls 
without the annoying cord- up to 75 feet of 
tangle free communication from the base . 
An added plus is the total absence of any 
protruding antenna. 

Equally important. you can receive calls 
at the hand set without hanging it up. Or, 
simply place it back in its base cradle for 
automatic recharging of its self contained 
permanent battery- for up to 6 hours of con
tinuous conversation per charge. 

Simply plug the base unit into any 
modular phone jack. To dial out, use the 
convenient Soft Touch Tone Pad. If a number 
is busy, touch the Redial button for an auto
matic redial of the number. There's also a 
Privacy switch that puts the outside party 
on 'hold'. 

• • • • • • • 

Extend-A-Phone can be used as a regular 
desk phone, or easily mounted on a wall. 
Comes in an attractive bone white color. 
This newest Extend-A-Phone takes you into 
the 21st century, at a price everyone can 
afford today: just $129. 

The loav ruv• Mara. Oil sale. 
The 700-foot range Muraphone is selling 

nationally a t $199 , 
to $249. It's / 

worth every penny, setting 
new performance standards for 
the cordless telephone indust ry. And 
now, for a limited time, you ca n order it from 
The Sharper Image lo r ju s t $179. 

The Muraphone is unique because its 
permanent built-in battery recharges any· 
where, at any wall outlet. You can even 
place and receive calls while it's recharging. 
One charge gives four hours of continuous 
talking for weeks of operation. 

The beige and brown Mura is also the 
only cordless to win design awards for its 
appearance. It has a small hideaway base 
unit, and a clean, futuristic design that 's 
immensely functional : the angled tips make 
your phone conversations more comfortable, 
and the back mounted pushbutton panel 
lets yo-u dial without lifting up the phone. 

Also features automatic redialing of busy 
numbers, and a dial-out security switch. Plus 
the longest range of any popular priced cord
less. Call anywhere in the world from up to 
700 feet away from the base station. You'll 
receive clear, static-free phone transmission 

• • 

on your back yard or porch. 
Thousands of Muraphone 
users testify this cordless is 
one of the most reliable 
ever made. 

1'oa cboo•• llae belt plaoae for yoa. 
Whichever you choose, both are unusally 

high quality, thoroughly tested FCC and UL 
approved products. They come with full 
instructions and 90 day limited warranties. 

The Sharper Image prides itself on finding 
products which bring more benefits than you 
expect. Each of these is certain to equal or 
exceed your expectations. 

If not, you're protected by the nationally 
recognized Sharper Image guarantee. You 
have a full 30 day home trial without obli
gation. You must be completely satisfied or 
return the product for a prompt, courteous 
refund, including the delivery cha rge. 

1arttit ies however, are limited _ Please 
order early lor prompt 

delivery. 

OBDEB TOLL FBEE. 
- ~· ' . -~ ~: 

Credit card holders may use our 
toll-free numbers below. Order product 
H552 for the Extend-A-Phone or product 
H6ll for the Muraphone. Or send a 
check: $129 for the Extend-A-Phone, 
$179 for the Muraphone. Plus $3.50 
delivery for each. Add 6% sales tax 

·· in CA. Please mention this magazine. 

800 227·3436 
In Cahlornia 800 622-0733 
In Alaska and Hawaii 800 227-3826 

SHIIPEI 
755 Davis Street 
San Francisco, CA 94 11 1 
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How boring be· more interesti . . . 

Brad point guides entry 
at any angle, feeds evenly, 

won't pull. Six sizes 
from %" to 1 •: 

Bores a perfectly smooth, 
straight, flat-bottomed 

hole at any angle. 

Fully heat-treated 
high carbon steel

extra strength, 
lasting sharpness. 

Shank has flats 
for positive grip 

in W' and larger chucks. 

STANLEY POWER BORE™BITS 
Want more reasons why Super 
Doers can't do without Stanley? 
We've got a book full of them. 
Send $1 for Stanley's fact-filled 
catalog to: Stanley Tools, 
P.O. Box 30000 , New Britain, 
CT 06050. 

STANLEY 
Wamlng - Protect ~our eyes . hap JOII do things rigid.~ 
-Wear salely goggles . ' 
when using power tools :G) 1981 . Stanley Tools. Division of The Stanley Wotks. Super Doers is a trademart< of Stanley Tools. 
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Introduces the 

MODEL 12K 
SYSTEM ..• 
A complete home satellite 
receiving system that you can 
assemble yourself as a week
end project. 

Why spend $7,000 to 
$10,000. Why pay somone 
else to install it. Do it yourself 
in a week-end and save • 

ONLY $2,400.00 
UPS SHIPPABLE 

KIT CONTAIN$ . 50 
•12' Antenn• • All M lacell•neous C• ble 
•AZ/EL Mount •nd Connector• Needed Channels 
• 24 Chllnnel Receiver • Everything You Need 
•120 ° LNA • No Speci•IToola Needed 
• Feed Hom • Complete Antenn11 Weight Only 125 Pound• 

Manufactor Direct Pricing: $2,400 DEALER 

800-643-0102 or 501-647-2291 '1:~:::~· 
14 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

Insulating core · 
· for concrete walls 

Want to hold down construction costs 
and make your building more energy 
efficient? You can do both with these 
expanded polystyrene panels, claims 
Thoro System Products, 7800 NW 
38th St., Miami, Fla. 33165. 

The panels, inside the concrete, can 
reduce heat loss by as much as 75 per
cent and cut the amount of concrete 
used by about 25 percent. They can be 
installed in a single pour without 
resetting or adjusting forms. There is 
no appreciable deflection of the panels 
duripg pouring. 

In addition to its R-9 insulation val
ue, Thermocurve has a low water
vapor transmission rate, won't rot, 
and is highly resistant to mildew, says 
the maker. It's available in three 
widths for all standard poured-in
place concrete walls and can be easily 
cut for custom sizing on the job. The 
panels cost about 80¢ per square 
foot.-Marita Begley 
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Thermoc:urve can be installed as the bu ild
ing's forms are set, or inserted afterward 

by sliding the pan
els in f rom the top 
of the form {photo 
above). Concrete 
is evenly distril:lut
ed on both sides of 
Thermocurve by 
using a splitter
type box such as 
the one shown in 
the drawing at left. 
Vertical reinforcing 
rods are used to 
retain struct u ral 
strength and stabil
ity, which might be 
compromised be
cause of the dis
placement of con
crete by the insu
lating panels. 
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Low Cost Computerized 
Burglar Alarm System 
Home · Office · Business 

NO INSTALLATION 
Just plug the Guardex 8000 alarm system In, make two simple 
control adjustments to suit your particular bui lding and it 
works! There are no other wires to run. This totally self-con
tained burglar alarm can completely seal off every square Inch 
of the surface of your building. It protects doors, windows, and 
what most alarms miss .. . your roof, walls and floors. 

HOW CAN ONE SMALL COMPUTER PROTECT MY 
WHOLE BUILDING? 

Guardex 8000 Alarm System works on the principle of au~io 
discrimination. This, put simply, Is the process of electroniC· 
ally separating normal everyday sounds, such as voices, tele· 
phones, etc. from break-in type noises such as breaking glass, 
prying metal, or forcing a door open. The Guardex 8000 pro
tects one story homes and offices up to 2000 square feet and 
open commercial buildings up to 10,000 square feet. The 
Guardex 9300 with wireless remote sensor capability is avail
able for multi-story homes and offices or single story with 
more than 2000 square feet . Call the factory for more detailed 
information. 

TURNS ON LIGHTS AUTOMATICALLY 
When the first break-in type sound is detected, the system will 
instantly turn on lights, radio, or other electronic equipment 
that you have plugged Into the back of the alarm. These lights 
or other equipment will remain on for a period of five minutes, 
then automatically turn off. 

POWERFUL ELECTRONIC SIREN 
The Guardex 8000 alarm is equipped with a loud built-in siren. 
If during the five minute period the lights or other elect.ronic 
equipment has been activated, a second break-In sound IS d~
tected, (it can be only a second or two after the first break-In 
sound) the built-in siren will start b lasting for 90 seconds. At the 
end of approximately 90 seconds the siren will shut off and the 
alarm listens again. If another break-in sound is heard, t~e 
siren will come on for another 90 seconds. If no other break-m 
sound is detected, the siren will stay off and at the end of the 
five minute period the lights will shut off and the alarm in
stantly resets. 

The rear control panel 
contains two standard AC 
plug receptacles for a table 
lamp. spot lights. radio. etc .. 
terminals for connecting 
optional outside siren and 
back·up battery ( battery not 
included); entry delay time 
control and sensitivity control. 

The Guardex 8000 AltJrm System is walnut grained and dis· 
guised to look like a small stereo speaker (6 31•" x 9 31•" x 8") 
and weighs less than 6V2 pounds. 

EXIT AND ENTRY DELAY 
The Guardex 8000 alarm has a built-in exit delay allowin~ you 
approximately one minute to lock up al)d leave the building 
before the alarm is armed. When you enter your building you 
may find that just your normal entering sounds activate the 
siren. You may delay it from starting for up to 30 seconds by 
turning up the siren entry delay contro l. 

BATTERY BACK-UP 
Burglars rarely cut power. However, to give you total protec
tion from a burglar and possible power failure, our alarm has 
provisions for a battery back-up. (Batteries not included). 12 
volt lantern batteries are available at most hardware stores. 

THE BURGLARY PROBLEM 
The F.B.I. statistics show that at the present rate, one out of 
every four Americans are going to be burglarized. That is not a 
very pleasant fact, but it is true. You have a ~reater chance of 
being burglarized than being a victim of a fire or automobil~ 
accident. The time is now to help protect yourself and your 
valuables with a Guardex 8000 alarm system. 

WARRANTY 
One year 100% parts and labor when returned to factory post
paid. A five year extended warranty is available for a charge 
of $25.00. 

OUTSIDE SIREN 
The Guardex 8000 alarm Is equipped with a loud, b~ilt-in ~iren, 
but if you desire an additional siren to mount outs1de or m an 
area away from main alarm, they are available with 50 feet of 
wire for $29.95. (Connecting terminals are provided on the back 
of the alarm). 

30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL 
This is your opportunity to purchase an alarm system directly 
from the factory for only $239.95. Try it in your home or busi· 
ness for thirty days without risking one cent. Put our Guardex 
8UOO alarm to your own test. See for yourself! It will protect 
every window and door from break-in. If you are not completely 
satisfied return the alarm within 30 days of receipt for a com
plete refund. To order your Guardex 8000 alarm, CALL TOLL 
FREE to charge your credit card or send your check to 
Guardian Electronics, Inc. in the amount of $239.95 J:!lus $4.95 
postage handling and insurance. If you want the optional out· 
side siren add $29.95. Optional outdoor 7" x 10" metal warning 
sign (stake not included) add $9.95. (California residents add 
6% sales tax.) 

(I f you require more information, 
call during California business 
hours, Monday · Friday). 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CALL TOLL FREE 
(800) 423-5499 

GUARDIAN 

Cal ifornia residents: 
(213} 889-1414 collect. 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 
31117 Via Collnl!s, Dept. PS Westlake Village, Calif. 91361 
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DETROIT REPORT 

By JIM DUNNE 

Ford's propane cars 
Ford will have 3,000 propane-powered 
cars on the road within the next 12 
months, and will sell possibly 20,000 a 
year by 1985. But these cars are not 
designed for the average buyer. They are 
Granada/Monarch types (top photo) fitted 
with special propane tanks and induction 
systems. The first batch will be sold only 
in Canada, where there is a big surplus of 
LPG (liquid petroleum gas). 

"We'll sell them to fleets first, " says 
Ford's Don Van Kirk, the system designer, 
" where they w ill mean big fuel-cost sav
ings in long-distance use." Part of the sav
ing will come from the price of propane, 
which is usually just over half the price of 
gasoline. Additional savings will come 
from reduced maintenance. Propane 
burns cleaner, and that means fewer 
spark-plug changes, longer oil life, and so 
on. But the cars will cost $600 to $800 
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extra. Special parts such as %-inch-thick 
steel fuel tanks, pressure regulators for 
the 160-psi system, and an air valve to 
replace the carburetor (lower photo) ac
count ·for most of the extra charges. The 
prototype propane car I drove ran 
smoother, accelerated quicker, and 
started easier than its gasoline-fueled 
counterpart. All 1982 propane cars wi ll 
use a Ford 2.3-liter, four-cylinder engine 
that has been modified for higher com
pression (10.5:1) and also less exhaust 
blowby. 

Slant Six diesel sidetracked 
Chrysler has a diesel version of its vener
able 225-cu .-in. Slant Six engine ready to 
go into production but lacks the money to 
launch it. Even so, the six-cylinder diesel 
couldn't be used in the front-wheel-drive 
cars that make up the bul~ of Chrysler's 
current and future sales p lans. So Chrysler 
is talking with Perkins, the British engine 
company, about a joint project to produce 
a four-cylinder diesel version of the Slant 
Six. It's a complicated proposal, but it 
makes sense. The engines would be built 
in Canada, where government support 
money is available for new projects, and 
would help two of Canada's b iggest 
industrial firms. If all went well, the 
engines would be built in both six- and 
four-cylinder versions (3.7 liter and 2.3 
liter, respectively) and would be used in 
both Chrysler and Massey-Ferguson (Per
kins) products. The inline six woul~ power 
Chrysler's conventional p ickups and vans, 
while the four would be for front-drive 
vehicles. 

American/French look 
Renau lt will take over most car-design 
work at American Motors in the coming 
years. The French auto maker, which now 
owns 46 percent of AMC, w ill begin alter-

ing its European models for U.S. tastes 
next summer. That doesn't mean that the 
new AMC's will have a totally European 
look. Detai l-styling suggestions will con
t inue to be made by American Motors but 
will be restricted to such things as grilles, 
headlight trim, and taillight shapes. Mean
while, AMC w ill continue to design its 
Jeep lines without Renault involvement. 

VS's: an endangered species 
For the first time in 20 years, the VB engine 
does not hold the number-one spot in 
U.S.-buyer demand. A survey of domesti
cally produced 19BO cars showed that VB's 
made up only 30 percent of all sales. The 
remainder were fours and V6's in equal 
shares. The drop in VB demand was sud
den: In 1977,76 percent were VB's.lfyou 
add imports to total U.S. sales, the share 
of fours zooms to a commanding lead, 
while VB's shrink to about 22 percent. 
Most insiders believe that the VB will dis
appear from all but a few specialty cars by 
1985, and w ill account for no more than 
five percent of the market at that time. 
Among those few cars that'will have VB's 
will be the new F-bodies (Camara and 
Firebird), which will be introduced in mid
January, and the Corvette (Y-body), which 
will also be completely restyled- but for 
the 19B3 model year. 

A rare change 
Most cars are still made from metal
which is bent, shaved, cast, polished, and 
cut in much the same ways that it was a 
century ago. Changes in metalworking are 
rare, but a new type of metal-cutting cool
ant-lubricant is of intense interest to auto 
makers. It's a water-based synthetic that 
replaces a widely used mineral-oil cutting 
fluid. It reportedly lasts longer, is biode
gradable, easy to store, and does a clean- . 
er job than the natural flu id it replaces. 
Made by Pillsbury Chemical and Oil, Inc., 
the new coolant-lubricant will f irst be test
ed in machin ing difficult -to-shape alumi
num parts. If it proyes to be all that's 
claimed, it could replace natural oils in a 
wide variety of machining operations, rid
ding factories of the oil mist, dripping, and 
general dirtiness that accompany conven
tional oils. 

GM likes arbitration 
To settle customer complaints, GM is 
going more deeply into third-party arbi
~ration. When regular customer-relations 
decisions are not satisfactory to the cus
tomer- usually in disputes over warranty 
coverage- the customer can ask for an 
outside arbitrator to decide. With in
creased expectations in recent years, cus
tomers have become more difficult to sat
isfy, so GM has agreed to the arbitration 
system as a final way to conclude repai r 
disputes. The program started in Minne
sota in 1979 and now extends to 20 cities. 
If you have a warranty problem with your 
GM car, check to see if an arbitrator is 
available in your area. His decision, which 
is binding, w ill at least let you know that 
you've gone as far as you can w ith the 
company. .:!1 
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There'S a 
in the air. 

It's a proud spirit. 

irit 

It's the training, the skills, and the 
opportunities that go with being 
a member of the Air Force team. Get 
the spirit ... it comes with Air Force 

• expenence. 
r- Find out how you can be a part of it. 

• 

r •, 
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See your Air Force recruiter, mail in the 
attached card or call toll free 
1-800-523-5000 (in PA: 1-800-492-2029). 

• 

• 

' 

• 

A great of life. 
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Warnmg: The Surgeon General Has Det erm ined 
That C1garette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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3 mg. "tar," G.4 mg. niiotirui av. pll( cigarette. FTC Repon Jan. 1980. 
3 mg. "tlf," 0.~ m~. ntotine ali~ iltt cigarette by FTC Method. 
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SCIENCE NEWSFRONT 

By ARTHUR FISHER I 

STARFIRE REFERENCE DESIGN 

STRUCTURAL 
FRAMI~-._{ 

··:-

WATER· COOLANT 
INLET AND 

SHIELD 
SECTOR 

Starfire fusion reactor 
You're looking at the most detailed design 
to date of a year-2000 commercial fusion 
power reactor. Dubbed Starfire, it is the 
result of a two-year, $2 million study pre
pared for the Department of Energy by 
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Argonne National Laboratory, McDonnell 
Douglas Astronautics Co., and a variety of 
electric utilities and other private compa
nies. 

Fusion-the process of melding light 
elements, such as isotopes of hydrogen, 
to make heavier elements with an enor-

mous release of energy-is the most 
appealing route to energy independence. 
Physicists are certain that controlled 
fusion is scientifically feasible, but no one 
can be sure that complex and formidable 
engineering problems will yield enough 
to make such future plants economical. 
Design studies like this one are a prelimi· 
nary step toward that determination. 

The Starfire reactor shown here in cross 
section is based on the so-called tokamak 
design, one of the most promising yet 
tested experimentally [PS, Dec. '78). To 
oversimplify, a tokamak is a doughnut
shaped chamber that confines a plasma of 
hot ionized gas, the thermonuclear fuel, 
until it can be heated to the extraordinary 
temperatures needed for fusion to occur. 
The Starfire design would generate elec· 
tricity steadily, rather than in a pulsed 
mode typical of some other concepts. The 
DOE study syggests that the design could 
be cost-competitive with nuclear-fission 
plants and coal-fired electric power sys· 
terns at the turn of the century. 

Scissor-wing tested 
The latest step in the progress of the 
incredible AD-1 is pictured below. 
NASA'S unique scissor-wing aircraft has 
flown successfully with its w ing at the 
maximum, 60-degree obl ique position. 
Flighttests at Dryden Flight Research Cen· 
ter by pilot Tom McMurty have shown the 
craft can skew its wing at angles ranging 
from 30to 60 degrees and still perform the 
maneuvers required of it. 

The object of the bizarre design is econ· 
omy [PS, Oct. '78). At low speeds and dur· 
ing takeoffs and landings, a scissor-wing 
transport of the future would fly with the 
wing perpendicular to the body, as in con
ventional aircraft. But by skewing the 
wing during transonic and supersonic 
f light, the plane would decrease aerody· 
namic drag and thus require less power
and less fuel. 

Tennis turmoil 
Four years ago I wrote about the introduc
tion of the Prince tennis racket. a revolu· 
tionary design with an oversized head [PS, 
March '77). Those who play tennis know 
that the Prince has been followed by a 
host of "big-head" competitors. In my sto· 
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Enjoy All Your Favorite Watersports 
Whether you're skiing, sailing, swimming or caught in 
a downpour. these men's and ladies' sport watches are 
built to endure. The men's Mariner is water resistant to 
100 meters (over 300ft.). And the ladies· Mariner 
survives to depths of 50 meters (beyond 150ft.). Now 
you active women have a sport watch that you never 
have to worry about. It's so convenient- just put it 
on and forget it! 

Ladles' Mariner Meets Your Needs 
Not only do you get the ttme tn crisp, clear ltQUI!I 
crystal digits. but the ladies · Mariner also includes an 
auto-calendar with month and date. And for $10.00 
more, you get all that plus a 24 hour daily alarm for 
your hectic schedule. Both have super quartz accuracy 
to :t:15 seconds per month, 15 month battery life, and 
stainless steel case with resin band. 

Men's Mariner Water Resistant and Much More 
At your comman!l is a professional 1/100th second 
chronograph for timing dives or laps across the pool. 
Plus a countdown timer for timing boat races. a daily 
alarm and hourly chime, 12 & 24 hour time. ± 15 
second quartz accuracy per month. an auto-calendar. 
and a 5 year battery. It meets all your timing needs! 

Includes Caslo's 1 year warranty, and our 30 day 
guarantee. Return the product In 30 days for a 
refund, If not satisfied. 
Order Today 

Charge customers call toll free 24 hours a day. Order 
product #30 for the ladies· Mariner without alarm. only 
$29.95. Order product #31 for the ladies· Mariner with 
alarm. only $39.95. Order product #89 for men's 
Mariner in tough black resin case and band, only 
$34.95 .Order product #88 for men's Mariner in 
stainless steel case and resin band. only $49.95. Order 
product * 871or men· s Mariner in stainless steel case 
and bracelet. only$54.95. 

1800) 227·1817 ~~~~~lft~[ 
in California (8001 772-3545 ·II Linea are Full Call 
(1100)854-3831/ln California (800)432-7451 

Dws marketing 
internatiOnal 

350-A Fischer Avenue Dept.PS11L 
Costa Mesa. California 92626 (7141 sco-ccu 
Call our toll-tree number tor quockesl s-.rvoce or send your check or 
money order or credrl card rnto P1ease allow lome lor checks 10 
cle~r We accept VISA. M C . A E . DC credrt cards Add 52 50 
tor rnsured postage & handling tor torst product and Sl 00 tor each 
addrhonal product For UPS Blue label .. rush" servoce add an 
add~ronal Sl 00 Calli resrdents add 6•, sales lax 

c.>DWS marketrno onternatronal 1981 
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ry, I said that there was really no limit to 
the size of such rackets, because the rules 
of the game specify many things about 
the court, the net, and the ball, but nothing 
about the racket. You are entitled, I wrote, 
to strike the ball with an " implement." 
And that might be, if you were so inclined, 
a pool cue, butterfly net, or the door off an 
old pickup. 

Now, however, that's all changed. The 
International Tennis Federation, meeting 
in Switzerland, has finally set specifica
tions for rackets, partly at the behest of 
players who believed the oversized rack
ets were somehow unfair. Overall length 
may not exceed 32 inches, and the strung 
surface (the head) may not be wider than 
11 112 inches or longer than 15112 inches. 
That's not terribly restrictive, however; 
the Prince falls well within those limits. 

Fuel toiler 
The long skinny object in the photo above 
is a railroad car, although hobo riders of 
the rai ls would be hard-pressed to recog
nize it. Developed by Santa Fe Railway in 
an attempt to conserve fuel through 
weight savings, the bare-bones container 
car is an articulated skeleton, consisting of 
1-beams down the center with cross pieces 
at both ends and the middle to support 
containers. (A container is being loaded in 
the picture.) The prototype car can carry 
10 40-foot containers or 20 20-foot con
tainers. Santa Fe executives expect the 
new cars will better the 15 percent fuel 
savings achieved with an earlier design. 

Smoke gets in your wives 
Last Apri l I commented on a study that 
seemed to confirm the suspicions of many 
experts about so-called "second-hand 
smoke." Their contention was that non
smokers can be physically damaged by 
tobacco smoke generated in their vicinity 

by smokers. Epidemiologist Takeshi Hi
rayama of Japan's National Cancer Center 
reported the results of a 14-year survey of 
265,000 Japanese men and women: 
Nonsmoking w ives of heavy smokers 
were twice as likely to die of lung cancer 
as nonsmoking wives of nonsmokers. 

The first challenge to this result came 
from the Tobacco Institute, an industry 
association. The Institute said that three 
U.S. statisticians had found a serious flaw 
in the Japanese study. One of them is Pro
fessor Nathan Mantel of the Biostatistics 
Center of George Washington University, 
who perfected a statistical procedure that 
was used in the Japanese survey. He says 
that while he has some questions about 
the study, he did not necessarily challenge 
its conclusions. 

Perhaps more significant was the publi
cation of an American epidemiological 
study of lung cancer by Lawrence Garfin
kel of the American Cancer Society. The 
study followed 176,739 nonsmoking 
women and turned up no evidence that 
those married to smokers ran a greater 
risk of contracting lung cancer than those 
married to nonsmokers. But Garfinkel 
cautioned that neither his study nor 
Hirayama's provided definitive knowl
edge about second-hand smoke. It seems 
that we will have to wait till the smoke 
clears for unassailable conclusions. 

Long-lived battery 
Researchers at Sandia National Laborato
ries have developed a battery that can 
supply electricity uninterruptedly for as 
long as five years. They did it by modify
ing existing lithium/sulfur dioxide cells 
that were commercially available but had 
failed catastrophically after 12-18 months. 

The new battery looks like an ordinary D 
cell, but provides current at three volts 
with a capacity of eight to nine ampere
hours, instead of the D cell's 1.5 volts at 
five to 10 percent of that capacity. It will 
deliver a base load of a bout 100 
microamps over five years. The typical 
flashlight battery supplies 5,000 times that 
much current, but for only several hours. 
Even at the lower rate, it would last only a 
few months. The Sandia battery could 
eventually be used to power sensors used 
in safeguarding nuclear facilities and in 
remotely powered seismic dev ices 
planted on the sea f loor. 

No newts is good newts 
Most people know that mixing alcohol 
with various drugs can be risky. But a 29-
year-old Oregonian learned the hard way 
that it can be fatal to mix liquor and newts. 
After polishing off a half pint of whiskey, 
he swallowed an eight-inch newt on a 
dare. The salamander-like creatu re was a 
rough-skinned newt, Taricha granulosa, 
that is found in Oregon, California, and 
southern Alaska. It is also loaded w ith a 
neurotoxin that can cause respiratory 
paralysis. Within a few hours of his prank, 
reports the Journal of the American Med
ical Assn., the man was dead. IIIII 
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• DICTOGRAPH. the producer ot 
communication systems tor The White 

r- House and Pentagon. introduces The 
Phone Controller-available by mail 
from Butler's. It you value your time 
and spend more than 5 minutes a 
day on the phone. prepare yourself 
for a welcome surprise. 

Uke only a few of the better 
~ dialers selling at twice the price. this 

compact brain stores 30 frequently 
r dialed numbers in its memory tor 

instantaneous dialing at a single 
touch. But that's only the beginning. 

.• Ends busy number frustration. 
lmagine this ... it you reach a 

·- busy number. simply let The Phone 
Controller redial the number auto

.,. matically. once a minute up to 15 
times. until your connection is made. 
The Phone Controller does all the 

., work You just pick up the receiver 
when you hear the voice of the per

"' son you are calling on the built-in 
speaker. You can also redial 

~ manually. as often as you like. using 
. the speed redial key. There;:s more. 

Quarlz clock, stopwatch timer. 
., Each number dialed. whether by 

you or The Phone Controller. appears 
"'in a large bright LED display. which 

other -.rise shows the time ot day in 
• hours. minutes and seconds. The 

stopwatch feature times all outgoing 
calls automatically and can even 

~ lime a parhcular part ot a call This 
IS great for keeping track of long-

distance expenses or improving 
your time management. 
BuUt·ln speaker. 

You don't have to pick up the 
phone to diaL Just push the right 
key and listen tor the other person's 
voice or a busy signal on the 
speaker-before you even touch the 
phone receiver. The speaker also 
allows you to make conference calls 
tor group listening. if desired. 

Placea call OD holeS wtl11e the worc1 
"HOLD" llalhea OD the dJ.apiQJ. 

Everyone on your end and the re
ceiving end can listen in on the 
conversation with the voice corning 
through loud and clear. 
Single or multi·Une . 

The Phone Controller adds a 
hold feature and touch dialing 
to any phone. home or business. You 
get advanced features without ad
ding a penny to your monthly phone 
bilL A three position pulse switch 
allows connection to any phone sys
tem in the world. single or multi-line. 

• 

• 
Automatically rec:tta•• busy numben 

until your P""lt Is reached. 

Stores30 numben In memozy for 
on•touch d'allng. 

Bullt·ln speaker. 

Large digital LID display. 

Hold feature • tone dtcdtng. 

over 16 digits for long 
distance, sprint, IICI, etc. 

llnergency dialing at one touch. 

The Phone Controller even has 
an ingenious lock system to prevent 
unauthorized outgoing long dis
tance calls. 
A $99 miracle. 

The most remarkable feature of 
The Phone Controller is it's price ... just 
$99. Even at twice the price. there's 
nothing else like it. The Phone 
Controller is manufactured to the 
highest standards in the United States 
by a leader in the communications 
tield-Dictograph. The system comes 
complete with easy to follow instruct
ions. AC adapter. 90 day parts and 
labor warranty and service (if ever 
needed) is readily available. 
Two week · trial use . 

Try it out first. at our risk. See tor 
yourself. If you're not positively 
impressed within two weeks use . 
simply return it for a prompt and 
courteous refund. 

ORDER NOW TOLL FRII 

;;, ;~~ Order product# 14 VISNMaster 
;:§::r::; 

Card customers may use 24 hr. toll tree 
liii number, Or send $99 check plus $3.50 
NJ shipping. All orders shipped promptly. 
.; ......... 
~;F Wash. residents add 5.4% tax. 

'''"~ 800 227•1617 el9x5t. ~l~*l 
) ;(.:0: 
-:·:-:·:-:· 

'it' In California 800 772-3545 

EIUTL PI' 
TH. PRCCIR.SSIV. •oCJE 

4430 California Street 
Seattle. WA 98116 
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CALCU-LETTER 

By DARRELL HUFF News of pocket calculators- and how to have fun with them 

The tower and the trap 
When faced with a hopelessly complex 
problem such as the one considered 
below, you can often solve it by cutting it 
down to manageable size and extracting a 
principle that can be applied to the larger 
question. Be careful, though, that the prin
ciple is truly universal-not simply a solu
tion to a particular case. (That's where I 
went astray in my discussion of Reverse 
Polish Notation in the July "Calcu-letter." 
I' ll take that up shortly.) 

The ancient and honorable problem of 
the Tower of Hanoi involves a series of 

CALCU-PUZZLES 

September's solutions 
The last "Calcu-letter" put you smack in 
the center of a one-acre circular field. 
You were asked to find (to the nearest 
square meter) the area of the triangle 
having these vertices: center of field ; the 
point 28 meters due north of center; the 
point that is both due east of center and 
due south of a point on the circumfer
ence due east of the second point. First 
you had to perform a simple conversion 
to find that an acre contains about 4,047 
square meters. Then you had to f igure 
the lengths of the two unknown sides of 
the triangle. For many, this proves to be 
a sudden-insight problem. It turns from 
tough to easy as soon as you note that 
the hypotenuse of the triangle is the 
diagonal of a rectangle of which the oth· 
er diagonal is a radius of the circle. Apply 
Pythagoras and the formula for the area 
of a triangle, and the answer falls out: 
314 square meters. 

Also suggested in September was the 
pursuit of what you probably recognized 
as the decimal part of the value of pi : 
0.14159 .... You were to get this into the 
display of a scientific calculator in the 
fewest steps without use of a pi or digit 
key. Probably the shortest route boils 
down to finding the arc-cosine of - 1 
radian, then dropping the integer part. If 
your method of entering -1 is by press
ing cosine and change-sign keys, five 
steps does it. If your calculator happens 
to be preset for radians, as is possible 
with some Sharp models, steps dwindle 
to four. Also, with models having a sig
ma key that produces - 1 in a single 
move, four is enough. If there's a calcu
lator somewhere that has the sigma key 
and can also be preset for radians, three 
steps would do it. All this is strictly for 
fun and learning more about your calcu-
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three pegs. On one of them are stacked 
two dozen discs, each smaller than the 
one beneath it. You are to transfer the 
discs to either of the other pegs, moving 
one at a time and never placing a disc on 
one smaller than itself. How many moves 
w i ll you need? 

Reduce the problem to a single disc, 
then two, and so on. You'll f ind the num
ber of moves needed forms a series: 1, 3, 
7, 15, 31 .... Since each element is twice 
the one before it plus one, you can extend 
the series until you note that it can also be 
generated by listing numbers that are one 
less than consecutive powers of two. For 

lator. But it would suddenly turn useful if 
your pi key broke down, wouldn't it? 

How many spins? 
If you enjoy this part of the column, 
you'll want to know about a bargain
priced collection of 100 puzzles ranging 
from tough to tougher. Challenging 
Mathematical Teasers by J.A.H. Hunter 
($2.75) is just one of a series of math-fun 
books from Dover Publications; write for 
a catalog (180 Varick St., New York, N.Y. 
10014). 

One of Hunter's horrible hundred has 
to do with a roulette wheel that has just 
produced the same number twice in a 
short series of spins. " Not too remark
able," says an observer. " The odds are 
only about three to one against it." The 
wheel has 36 numbers plus a single zero, 
as at Monte Carlo. How many spins were 
there? 

Cussed ages 
If that teaser whets your appetite, try this 
one of Hunter's. It's quite different, and 
you may find it totally mind-boggling 
unless you approach it right. Mark and 
Judy are one year apart in age. The dif
ference between the cubes of their ages 
is one more than the square of Uncle 
John's age. How old is John? There are 
two solutions that yield realistic ages. 

Here's a similar problem, but one that 
places an additional roadblock in your 
way. Three boys and two girls in a family 
are all of different ages. The boys' ages 
are spaced two years apart, and so are 
the ages of the girls. One of them, being 
of mathematical mind, discovers that 
the sum of the squares of the boy's ages 
totals exactly the difference between the 
cubes of the girls' ages. What are the 
ages? 

any large number of discs, you' ll find the 
answer quickly by raising two to that pow
er and subtracting one. For 24 discs
allowing one second per move and never 
resting- the chore would take 1S4 days 
and a few hours. 

Be forewarned, however, that testing a 
series of instances in this manner may 
suggest a solution but does not prove it 
right. Watch out for the simplistic trap 
that I fell into- and a fair-size horde of 
readers caught me on. It is true that if you 
enter 2, 3, and 4 into an RPN calculator 
you' ll get the same answer whether you 
then press times and plus or plus and 
times. Analyze what's happening in the 
stack and you'll quickly see why that's true 
in this one case but not generally. AI· 
though 2+(3x4) happens to equal 2(3+4), 
it doesn't follow that a+ bc=a(b+ c). 

Books and a shop tip 
Differences between Reverse Polish and 
algebraic notations have led one publish
er to offer a pair of paperback books that 
neatly divides the field. Programmable 
Pocket Calculators by Henry Mullish and 
Stephen Kochan is for users of RPN mod
els, essentially Hewlett-Packard's 25, 25 C, 
55, 65, 67, 19 C, 29 C, and 33 E with a 
Novus and a Sinclair thrown in. There's 
information on buying your first program
mable, but the emphasis is on methods 
and applications. Price: $10. Harold S. 
Englesohn, in Programming Programma
ble Calculators, contends that the fat man
uals that come with most models are hard 
to understand because they weren't writ· 
ten with beginners in mind. He tries to 
make up for that deficiency in this supple
mentary book especially for owners of 
Texas Instruments' SR-52 and 56 and the 
newer Tl 57·58·59 series. The book's 
strength is its sequences showing how 

c~ 
b c 

a • b 
CosC -

b•axCosC = 

c 
Sin C 

c 
Tan C 

c • a x Sin C .. b x Tan C 

£ • Sin C a R. • Cos C a S • Tan C 

formulas or sets of data turn into programs. 
It's $12. Both are from Hayden Book Co. (50 
Essex St., Rochelle Park, N.J. 07662). 

What you see reproduced above is a 
simple memory aid contributed by Ken 
Wisniewski of Mundelein, Ill. If you often 
need reminding about the basic. trig rela
tionships, you might want to clip this and 
tape it to the back of your calculator. Ken 
and others in his shop find it helpful in 
solving triangle problems. ll!l 

PS calculator columnist Darrell Huff (P.O. 
Box AS, Carmel, Calif. 93921) is the author 
of How to Lie with Statistics, How to Take 
a Chance, and other works. He welcomes 
comments, solutions, and suggestions. 
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Every once in a while, the boss hires some kid 
who thinks he can cut wood faster than I can. 

It doesn't really matter how big or how tough he is, 
it always ends up the same way. 

The kid comes over here with a big chip on his 
shoulder. We head over to the wood pile. He grins. I smile and 
start up my John Deere Chain Saw. 

By the end of the day, I have more wood cut than 
he does. But I can't take all of the credit. This John Deere 
Chain Saw runs so smooth and cuts so easily, it feels like part 
of my ann after a while. 

So I just keep on cutting and cutting. 
And when the kid's beat and feeling a little low, I 

walk over and give him a pat on the back and say, "You're 
a real good woodcutter, kid. But a John Deere Chain Saw could 
make you a better man:' 

Someone's got to• teach these kids a lesson. 

Nothing Runs Like a Deere® 
John Deere has seven Chain Saws, with guide bars from 10 to 27 inches. 
For a free folder, write John Deere, Dept. 52, Moline, IL 61265. Or call 
800-447-9126. (lllinois call 800-322-6796.) 
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Mercedes' 
steering-wheel 
air bag 

Chest-protecting air bag inflates from the 
steering wheel in 1f.Jo of a second, prevent
ing injury as the driver is thrown forward. 
After driver hits it, the bag deflates. 

A combination of air bag and seat belt 
protects the driver who opts for Mer
cedes' new safety package. The air bag 
is the only one offered as a production 
option by any auto maker. 

In an impact of over nine mph, a 
pendulum sensor on the drive-shaft 
tunnel detects deceleration. A tiny 
pellet of solid rocket fuel then deto
nates; as it bums, it produces nitrogen 
gas that balloons a neoprene bag from 
the steering wheel. When the driver 
hits the bag, it deftates slowly. The 
driver is also restrained by his seat 
belt. 

Instead of an air bag, an inertial 
reel belt restrains the front passenger. 
The same sensor triggers gas from a 
separate capsule. The gas expands 
against a piston that forces ftuid onto 
a miniature hydraulic-turbine wheel 
mounted on the belt reel. This tight
ens any belt slack in 12 milliseconds. 
When the ignition is switched on, a 
dashboard check light glows for a few 
seconds, indicating that the system is 
functioning properly. The safety pack
age is available as an option only in 
Europe on Mercedes S-Class cars. 
Price: about $620.-David Scott 
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Light-sensing 
thermostat 

The Li/Tronic thermostat takes the 
place of conventional room thermo
stats used in zonal electric heat sys
tems. But it doesn't work convention
ally. 

In daytime, or when the lights are 
on in the room, the stat operates at a 
preset high level. But when the room 
gets dark-when you go to bed-it 
automatically drops eight to ten de
grees, saving energy and money. 

The unit differs from other light
sensing thermostats in that it is 
designed to handle the higher power 
levels used in zonal electric systems. 
That means no additional wiring is 
necessary-the Li/Tronic simply re
places your present stat. 

Breakaway ears on the control knob 
determine the high and low limits of 
the range selection; a "normal" switch 
overrides the setback feature. The 
unit uses a bimetal temperature sen
sor with built-in anticipator. A ther
mometer and upper-temperature
limit kit are also available. Made by 
Federal Pacific Electric (150 Ave. L, 
Newark, N.J. 07101), Li/Tronic costs 
$31 at retail outlets.-Evan Powell 

Protect your car at home and work, rain or shine; 
but beware, all car covers 

are not the same .. . 

from Mother Nature's ruinous ways with custom-fitted, 
Starshine ·Auto Shelters*! 

Complete exterior and interior protection - In 
less than 1 minute! Starshine Auto Shelter's* 
improved and superior new fabric totally shields 
your vehicle from nature's sing le most damaging 
element ... the SUN. Direct exposure will oxidize 
your paint, bake dirt and grime into the fi nish 
and fade the color. Plus. ultraviolet rays magnified 
by the windshield glass will cause your car's 
dashboard and other interior upholstery to crack, 
split, and lade as well. A Starshine Auto Shelter* 
will prevent all of these value-robbing losses 
!~om occurring. II used regularly, your Auto She I· 
ter* will keep your car looking new, inside and 
out, for years to come. 
Starshlne Auto Shelter* ... a revolutionary break
through in protective car cover fabrics. It is a 
remarkably improved blend of space-age textiles 
and natural fibers custom designed and manufac· 
tured to lit and thoroughly shield every automobile, 
truck, van or cycle - foreign or domestic. Each 
cover is individually tailored to fit your make of 
car as opposed to lesser quality, bulky "universal" 

Only $49.95 for these cars: 
Alia Spyder 
Austin Healey 

Spme 
Oa lsun 1600·2000 

Convertible 

Foa1850. 124 
$pyder. 500. 
1100. 1200. 1500 
Converti b le 

Honda 600 Coupe 
Lotus Elan Elite 

to t97t 

Only $69.95 for these cars: 
Alfa 4 Romeo Cpe Datsun 1200 
Arrow Datsun 8 2 10 
Astre Datsun F 10 
Audi OKW 
Austm Engli sh Ford 
Austin-Healey Fa~rmont 
Beetle Falcon 
BMW Fiat excl 850. 124 
Bobcal Spyder. 500. 
Capri 1100. 1200. 1500 
Celica Convertible 
Chevette F1esta 
Cobra Fox 
Colt Gremlin 
Corolla H1llman-Minx 
Corona Honzon 
Cortina tsetta 
Corva~r Jensen 
Cncket Karmann Ghta 
Crosley Lotus exe 
Oiamler Elan Elite to 197 1 
Oatsun 240Z. 260Z Mazda 
Datsun 280Z. 280ZX Moms-M1nor 

Mustang 

Only $79.95 for these cars: 
Accord 
Alia-Romeo Sdn 
American Motors 
Apollo 
Aspen 
Aston Marttn 
Auburn 
Avanti 
Bentley 
Bnckll n 
8u1ck 
Cadtllac 
Camaro 
Checker 
Chevelle 
Chevrolet 
Chrysler 
Cttroen 
Civic 
Cord 
Cordoba 
Corvette 
Cougar 
Crown 
Cutlass 
Dasher 
Datsun 

au 2 + 2 
z-cars 

Datsun 810 
Datsun 200SX 
OeSOIO 
Oodoo 
Dusenberg 
El CamtnO 
Essex 
Ellcahbur 
Fa~r tane 
Ferrafl 
Fuebud 
Ford 
Frazter 
Granada 
HenryJ 
Hudson 
Hupmoblle 
Jaguar 
Jensen Interceptor 
Jeep· 
Katser 
Lamborghtnt 
Lancia 
Landcrulser 
La Sane 
LeBaron 
Ltncotn 
Mangusta 
Maserati 
Mavertck 

MG. Mtdgel. MGA. 
MGB·GT. MGS· 
MGC Converubte 

Morgan 2 Seat 
Triumph Spttft re. 

TR2. TR3. TR3A 

Mustang II 
Omnt 
Opel 
Pacer 
Ptnto 
Porsche 
Rabbol 
Renault 
Saab 
Sci rocco 
Simca 
Skyhawk 
Starhre 
Subaru 
Sunbeam 
Sunbud 
T•oer 
Trutmph exc 

Spitfire. TR2. 
TR3. TR3A 

Vauxhall 
Vega . 
Volkswagen 
Zeohyr 

Mercedes-Benz 
Mercury 
MOdel A 
Model T 
Monarch 
Monte Carlo 
Nash 
OldsmObile 
Omega 
Packard 
Panlera 
Peugeo1 
Pterce·Arrow 
Ply-mauch 
Pon1iac 
Rambler 
Ranchero 
Rolls Royce 
Rover 
Seville 
Skylatk 
Studebaker 
Thtng 
Thunderbird 
Tori no 
Toronado 
versailles 
Vo1are 
Volvo 

$79.95 for any other American or Imported car. 
$89.95 for any pickup or van (1 ton or less). 

$49.95 for any size motorcycle. 
(specify if windshield) 

type cover-alls. Auto Shelter's* tight fit insures 
complete protection against high winds, and snow 
or rain will not get trapped underneath. 
Water-resistant - not waterproof. Here's why: A 
"waterproof" cover traps moisture under the cover. 
This vaporized water can cause clouding of paint 
when the temperature is raised (from hot sunlight) 
and air circulation is eliminated by the cover. A 
beautiful finish can be ruined in a matter of hours. 
Taking this important factor into account, Starshlne 
Auto Shelters* are purposely made to be effectively 
water and mildew resistant - a smart balance 
between potentially damaging "waterproof" covers 
and flimsy 100% cotton covers that quickly absorb 
most liquids, offering minimal protection. Star· 
shine Auto Shelters* are also lull,y washable and 
wrinkle resistant. 
In addition to eliminating unattractive oxidation 
and fading , your Auto Shelter* will protect your 
vehicle from the harmful effects of smog, indus trial 
pollutants, sea and road salt, dust, sand, rain, 
snow, ice, sleet, tree sap. bird droppings, tar, etc. 
With the higher cost of new autos today it makes 
sense to protect your investment from these 
harmful elements. 
• No snow or ice -scraping th is winter • Clean 
windows stay that way • Reduced chances of 
engine freeze -ups and dead batteries • Reduced 
maintenance, washing, painting, etc. • Minimized 
threat of vandalism and theft • Protection for 
your exterior shine, your interior upholstery, and 
your financial investment. • Free storage bag 
included • Special 2 Year Limited Warranty 
against tearing, fraying or losing its shape or 
water repellency' 

Try a Starshine Auto Shelter* on your vehicle -
at no obligation ... Return It for a full refund within 
two weeks if not satisfied! 

To Order Call Toll Free for Instant Processing: 1-
800-235-6945, or If busy 1-8()()-235-6951 . Calif 
Res. please call: 805·966·7187. Or send coupon: -------------Please send the following Starshine Auto Shelters• as 
priced below: (Please include $4.95 shipping and handling 
per cover.) If 2 or more are ordered, please take our special 
5% quantity discount. 
If not 100% satisfied I can return the Auto Shelter• 
(undamaged) within 2 weeks for a quick refund of purchase 
pnce (less shipping cost). 

Quantity Make Year Model Body Style Price 

0 Check if your vehicle bas an external antenna. 
0 Check or Money Order enclosed (CA res. add 6% 

sales tax). 
0 Charge my credit card number below. 
0 BankAmericard/Visa 0 Master Charge 

(Interbank No. ) 
0 American Express 0 Diners Club 0 Carte Blanche· 
Credit Card No. ________ E xp. Date __ _ 
Name _____ _ _ _ _________ ___ 

Address ------------------

City/State/Zip---------- - ---

•Trademark Copyright Starshine Inc., 1980 

ST~SHINEGROUP 
PRODUCTS THAT MAKE THINGS LAST LONGER' 
924 Anacapa St, Dept AS569, Santa Batbam, CA 93101 
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Webcor carries 
no-cord telephoning 
to perfection. 

They've equip
ped their latest model with a base-to-remote 
intercom (no other cordless phone has it). 
And full duplex electronics (means both 
parties can talk simultaneously). Now place 

•• •• •• •••• •••• •• 

or receive calls anywhere in 
or around your home or 

yard-even at the neigh
bors--<>ver a full 700 

Fits you ear c:ollfortUly 
lib a c:oawealiollll phone. 

•• 
• 

( / ----- -"" - ..... .. -. - ... ... -- ... .. A .. .. ,. ,. 

ft. (10 acre) range. 
Webcor is the 

one cordless that 
works as well as a 

conventional phone. In a recent Popular 
Electronics test every cordless compared 
showed some level of interference. Too new to 
be included in the magazine showdown, we 
put the advanced Webcor to the challenge 
ourselves- and in every case it proved com
pletely free of static and interference. 

Base station plugs into AC outlet and 
your standard modular telephone jack. The 
11-oz hand set recharges at the base (one 
recharge lasts for weeks) or at any AC outlet, 
with standard adaptor. Also features Auto
Redial, High/Low Volume, Low Battery Light, 
belt clip. 90 day warranty and The Sharper 
Image's full 30 day no-obligation home trial. 

OBDER TOLL FBEE 
li!;;;f: !!:,,. ......... ~-- ·,~ ~ ~ ~~>;' .,~ • ..,~ .,.~ ·t"!!f:-~ " 

Order product #509. Credit card ~ 
holders may use our toll-free number. Or '1 
send check for $199 plus $3.50 delivery t 
(inCA, add $11 .94 sales tax). Please ! 
mention this magazine. -~ 

"' 800 227-3436 ~ 
In California 800-622-0733 ,, 
Alaska and Hawaii 800-227-3826 ~ 

~= 1M ~#{ 

REVOLUTIONARY COATING FROM 
EUROPE GIVES HOMES "LOW ENERGY" 
HEAT AS THIN AS A COAT OF PAINT. 

NOVATRAK ELECTROCONDUCTIVE 
COATING CAN BE EASILY PAINTED ON 
WALLS, UNDER BATH OR KITCHEN 
TILES, EVEN BEHIND YOUR FAVORITE 
PHOTO OR PRINT, INSTANTLY CON
VERTING THESE AND A SCORE OF 
OTHER SURFACES INTO COMFORTA
BLE RADIANT HEATING DEVICES. 

the paint 
that keeps 
you warm 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Proven after years on the European market. "NOVATRAK produces excep
tionally nigh. profits." Make $30,000 part-time- $50,000 and more, full time. 

Our "Starter Kit" contains absolutely everything you need to make your first 
sale. TOTAL COST $258.00. As your business grows and expands, TGI will 
continue assisting you with technological and market know-how. YOU RISK 
NOTHING! Full 30 day money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied. (Less 
nominal restocking charges.) 

Visit "The World of Novatrak" showroom at our corporate offices or CALL 
TOLL-FREE (800) 235-5729; in California, CALL COLLECT (805) 963-5988 
and order your "Starter Kit" NOW! A FREE"Novatrak Fact Sheet" is available 
by writing: Tech Group International Inc .. 132 E. Carrillo St .. Santa Barbara. 
CA 93101. Telephone (805) 963-5988 Telex 658321 TGI USA. 
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Guide rail 
steers bus 

Test track has a guide rail on each side, 
but the bus uses only one at a time (top). 
Roller (above), on a pivoted arm, is thrust 
against the rail by hydraulic pressure. 
When the bus starts deviating, the fluid 
volume in the cylinder changes. That var
ies the pressure applied to the bus's pow
er-steering servo, which makes necessary 
corrections to the front wheels. 

MUNICH, WEST GERMANY 

At a test track near here I recently 
took a strange bus ride. The driver 
steered the bus onto the track and 
nudged a small, horizontal roller up 
against a lane-side rail. "Now we're 
locked on," said Michael Kruger, one 
of the development engineers for 
M.A.N. While the driver turned to
ward us grinning, his hands in the air, 
the bus wheeled smoothly around the 
twisty circuit, guided by the roller 
against the rail (see caption). His 
hands were folded as we shot through 
a long concrete tunnel barely larger 
than the bus. "The driver can override 
automatic guidance at any time," 
Kruger told me. "This gives greater 
maneuverability and safety." The 
driver demonstrated by swinging 
across to the next lane. 

Precise automatic steering makes 
possible ultra-slim tunnels and ele
vated roadways at reduced construc
tion costs. And the single rail would 
not interfere with other traffic, as dual 
rails would. 

The German government covered 
half the cost of the $2.5 million track, 
and also contributes heavily to vehicle 
development.-David Scott 
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SAVE MONEY ON HEATING COSTS 

One Tol'llfe kit can cover over 160 square feet of window area. This means 
you can stop heat LOSS and PREVENT cold air infiltration from ten average 
size home windows. With an energy savings that may equal te" times the 
cost of one kit. 
The Tot'llfe window system has been used exclusively by industry both 
here and abroad for many years. Now limited supplies are available for 
public and private use. The Tol'llte window system installs in five minutes, 
using no nailing strips, screws or tools. Tol'llfe is a totally new 100% optl· 
cally clear and tough film with no cloudiness or haze. 
Even should you have storm windows, you can form another insulation bar
rier against heat LOSS and SEAL OUT cold air infiltration. The Tol'llfe win
dow system creates an insulating pocket of air inside your window area by 
keeping cold air OUT and keeping IN your heated room atmosphere. 
Any type window, be it casement, bow, jalousie, steel, aluminum, wood can 
be made 100% air tight Trailers, factories, farms, apartment buildings, 
churches, hospitals, schools, motels and virtually every business can use 
this system to realize substantial energy savings. 

I f. 
I 

No other window kit available on the market today offers the amount of window coverage and energy savings of 
the Tol'llfe system. 

• Tol'llte is 100% optically CLEAR. You don't even know it's on your window. 
• We have developed an exclusive acrylic polypropylene fastening system that allows the Tol'llfe 

film to fasten to the inside window frame, molding or wall. 
• No tedious measuring or cutting to exact dimensions. All excess Is trimmed after Tol'llfe film 

has been installed. 
• Designed for use on the inside. No climbing ladders or difficult outside installation unless you 

want to. 
• Can be taken down, stored and reused for next year. . 

Durable, strong, • The Tol'llte system offers the same cost saving benefits for saving on your air conditioning 
high tensile strength costs. 

Fits any size, 
shape window 

Easy as a zipper 
to open for access 

• The sun's ultraviolet rays have a minimal effect on the Tol'llfe film. 
• The Tol'llfe comes packaged on a roll, not folded or creased, so you are assured of receiving a 

quality product. 
• Tol'life film is a Giant 50 inches wide by over forty feet long. For a total of 160 square feet for 

one kit. 108 feet of fastening system is included plus complete instructions and pictures show
ing step-by-step installation. Reorder forms are included for fast and easy ordering. TWO kits
one roll 50 inches wide by 80 feet long. THREE kits- 50 inches wide by 120 feet long. 

You can t~st Tol'llfe in your own 
home without risk. Trial test any 
two windows in your home. Com
pare the temperature and overall 
comfort. Should you feel that our 
system does not perform and you 
are convinced that it is not every 
bit as effective as we say, return 
the unused portion for a com
plete refund LESS POSTAGE. 

This offer is made direct from 
the manufacturer. The 
Tol'llfe material is not 
available to the public thru 
any retail outlet or store. We 
regret that we are unable to 
accept credit cards or 
telephone orders. 

ONE COMPLETE 
KfT FORA LOW 

95 
+Postage 

---------------------------1 RPT Manufacturing 
I Torlite Division Dept. PS-1 

GUARANTEE 
1470 Easton Rd., Horsham, PA 19044 
I 

Please rush me kits complete with easy instructions at the low price $14.95 PLUS $1.50 
POSTAGE for ONE kit that contains 160 square feet. TWO KITS 320 square feet for $28.00 PLUS $1.95 1 POSTAGE. A savings of $1.90 if purchased separately. THREE KITS 480 square feet for $41 .95 PLUS 

SHOULD YOU NOT BE COMPLETE· 
LY SATISFIED, RETURN UNUSED 
PORTION WITHIN 15 DAYS FOR 
FULL REFUND, LESS POSTAGE 
AND HANDLING. 

Supplies are limited. 
So please don't delay. 

I 
$2.25 POSTAGE. A savings of $2.90 if purchased separately. TOTAL ENCLOSED CHECK or 
MONEY ORDER ONLY. 

1 NO C.O:D. 's PLEASE All shipments made UPS unless other instructions given. 

INAME --~-------------------------------------------------
1 ADDRESS APT. NO. 

I CITY STATE ZIP CODE--------

1 Orders to CANADA · check or money order must be made payable in U.S. DOLLARS 
and $1 .00 MUST BE ADDED TO COVER POSTAGE. 
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P3 cor test & driving report 

PS ratings-
test report in a nutshell 

for small families 

The ratings are based on test results 
and measurements. Results should be 
read with the understanding that they 
reflect tests only on our sample cars. 
An excellent rating is 5 points; very 
good, 4 ; good, 3; fair, 2; poor, 1; very 
poor, 0. 
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By JIM DUNNE and ED JACOBS 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN KEATING 

The versatile station wagon, whose 
popularity evaporated at the onset of 
the fuel crisis, may be on the verge of a 
major resurgence. In 1973, one out of 
every eight cars sold in America was a 
station wagon. Today, only one in 11 

is, because old-style station wagons 
suddenly became far too big and 
expensive to operate. 

Acceleration 
Braking 
Handling 
Maneuverability 
Quietness 
Roominess 
Vision 
Entry/exit ease 
EPA economy 
Ride comfort* 

.r: 
8~ 
3 
1 
3 
5 
2 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 

Now Detroit is responding with 
smaller, more fuel-efficient and space
saving designs. Among these new
wave wagons are Mercury Lynx, Pon
tiac J2000, and Dodge Aries K, listed 

Continued 
*Authors' opinion 
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• 

. . 
'Three sizes of small which 
~ t?. ,~hoose: Dqdge Aries ~ Pontiac J2ooo, 

aJJcf Mercury Lynx {clockwise f rom left). 
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0 
3 
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Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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in order of increasing size. Their size 
differences offer today's smaller fami
lies more of a choice. 

We examined each closely and 
found that while a couple of important 
compromises were made-such as in 
seating comfort and cargo space- the 
basic do-anything versatility that 
made station wagons so popular 
hasn't been lost. 

One standout impression is that the 
new wagons ride, drive, and feel the 

Aries achieved a top rating in low-speed 
maneuverability, as did lynx and J2000, 
but was slowest in the handling test. 

same as small sedans. They are well
behaved on most highways, are com
fortable to ride in (at least for front
seat passengers), and have much of 
the same nimbleness in traffic that 
makes quick converts of first-time 
small-car drivers. 

Front-wheel drive works well with 
these cars. Wind wander at speed is 
minimal or nonexistent, which elimi
nates a major objection some people 
have to lightly loaded small cars. And 

J2000 enters the test grid for a check of its 60-mph panic-stop characteristics. 

each is reasonably good over moderate 
bumps, although the Aries did tend to 
bounce on the worst roads, such as 
Manhattan's Henry Hudson Park
way. 

Hatchback or wagon? 
With the boom in hatchback sales, 

the need for small wagons is being 
questioned as never before. So what 
can a wagon give you that a hatchback 
can't? Well, it may be something as 
intangible as a more appealing look
not very useful, but still a big reason 
for some people picking one car over 
another. 

On the practical side, a wagon pro
vides much more cargo volume, as 
well as being far easier to load with 
bulky items. The higher roof line at 
the rear not only lets you load bigger 
objects, it also allows you to leave 
them at the rear. You don't have to 
wrestle them forward to close the tail
gate, as you must with a hatchback's 
sloping roof. 

When comparing cargo volumes, 
the jumps from hatchback to wagon 
are enormous for little cars. The three
and five-door Lynx hatchbacks, for 
instance, are rated at 25.5 cu. ft. with 
the rear seat folded down. The wagon 
can haul more than twice as much: 
58.3 cu. ft. The same 2:1 ratio also 

Continued 

EPA fuel mileage (mpg) 

.le ~ 

·n 6,. 
~., 

.> 
Qc( :E ... 

Highway 31 44 

City 23 30 

Calif. city 21 28 

PS fuel-mileage tests 
(steady-state mpg) 
35 mph 33.1 61 .3 

55 mph 25.5 37.5 

u 

·~~ 
a.-, 

41 

25 

25 

40.6 

29.3 

0 

0 

r 

• 
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Top-pivoted tailgates are designed to offer unrestricted cargo loading, as well as some shelter from poor weather. 
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Learn Video/Audio 

Servicing ... includes RCA 
state-of-the-art VCR, NiU 
AOtlonVideolessons, plus 
full training in color 'fV 

a~d audio repair. . 
Now, you can learn the hottest, most 

wanted skill in home entertainment elec
tronics ... servicing and repairing videocas
sette recorders and video disc players. Well 
over 2 million units have already been sold 
and the demand is just starting! Already, 
qualified VCR technicians are in short sup
ply ... people are waiting up to a month for 
VCR repair. Good jobs at good pay are 
going begging. And NRI can get you in 
on the action with convenient and effective 
at-home training. 

Choice of Specialized 
Training 

NRI offers you three Master Courses 
in Video/Audio Servicing, each complete, 
each with equipment and training for the 
specialty you want: Each CO!lrse thoroughly 
prepares you for color TV plus audio and 
video equipment. Then, you take the spe
cialized hands-on training on the equipment 
you select. 

Learn as you work with equipment 
you keep. 

I 
• 

at· • • tra1n1 
' 

• 

You can get specialized audio 
experience as you build your own 
AM/FM stereo system complete with 
speakers. Or gain real bench ex
perience with hands-on TV 
training as you build a 25" / 
(diagonal) fully-computer
ized, programmable color 
TV and professional test 
instruments. Or train with 
your own RCA video
c~tte recorder and NRI's :::: 

• 
exclusive Action Video ser- .:~ :;::::;; 
vicing lessons on videotape.~ 

State-of-the-Art VCR 
This modern VCR features high-tech

nology design with electronic pushbutton 
tuning, remote control, three recording 
speeds with up to 6-hour capacity, high
speed visual search, built-in clock/timer, 
memory rewind and audio dubbing capa
bility. Direct drive motors and azimuth 
recording give outstanding picture 
reproduction. 

It's yours to keep, as part of your 
training. You'll not only use it to learn 
operation and servicing techniques, but to 
play the absorbing NRI Action Video lessons 
that come as part of your specialized train
ing. In word and picture, you'll learn 
theory, construction, and service proce
dures, see them explained in graphic 
closeups. And you get this unique training 
only with NRI! 

Learn at Home 
at Your Conveni~nce 
No need to quit your job or tie up 

your evenings at night school. No time 
away from your family or expensive travel. 
NRI comes to you. You are a class of one, 
getting both theory and practical hands
on training backed up by our staff of ex
perienced educators. 

NRI the Pros' Choice 
More than 65 years and a million 

and a half students later, NRI is still the 
first choice in home-study schools. A na
tional survey of successful TV repairmen 

• r 

. 
shows that more than half have had home
study training, and among them, it's· NRI 
3 to 1 over any other schooL 

That's because you can't beat the 
training and you can't beat the value. Only 
NRI combines exclusive fast-track training 
techniques with modem state-of-the-art 
equipment to give you the skills you need 
for success quickly and easily. Only NRI 
offers such complete trainmg with so many 
timely options for specialized bench exper
ience. Send for our free catalog and get all 
the facts on these exciting Master Courses 
in Video/ Audio servicing. 

Free Catalos .. . 
No Salesman Will Call 

Mail the postage-paid card today for 
your free copy of our 100-page look into 
tomorrow. It shows all the equipment you 
get, describes each lesson in detail. And it 
tells you about other important career op
portunities in Microcomputers and Micro
processors, Digital and Communications 
Electronics, Electronic Design Thchnology, 
and more. Send today and get started on a 
big new future for yourself. If card has 
been removed, please write to us. 

NRI SCHOOLS 
McGraw-Hill Continuing 

Education Center 
3939 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

We'll give you tomorrow. 

• 
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FS cor test & driving report 
Small wagons 
have c arefull y 
shaped exteriors 
fo r m ax i m u m 
fuel eff ic iency, 
and in te r iors 
carefully sculpted 
t o ma xi m i ze 
space. The great
est contribut ing 
factor to the im
pressive space ef
f ir:ie·ncy is front
wheel drive. It 
makes few intru
sions into pas
senger space; all 
components are 
f orwa rd of t he 
fro nt fire wa ll. 
Only a small t un
ne l dow n t he 
car's spine is re
quired for the ex
haust system and 
chassis rigidity. 

PS serviceability ratings 

How easy is it to ser
vice our test cars? For 
example, is that heat
er hose clamp out in 
the open where it can 
be reached easily? To 
g1ve you an approxi
mation of how diffi
cult it is for a typical 
person to perform 
various service opera
tions on the cars, we 
examine each vehicle. 
Here's what the num
bers mean: 1, very 
difficult; 2, difficult; 
3, average degree of 
difficulty, no worse or 
better than most other 
cars; 4, easy; 5, very 
easy. 

Performance 
comparison 
with selected 
models 

1981 Dodge Aries K 4 

1981 Che11rolet Citation 4 

1981 Mercury Zephyr 6 

1981 Ford Escort 4 

1981 Plymouth Horizon 4 

1982 Pontiac J2000 4 

1981 Dodge Charger 2.2 4 

1982 Mercury LN7 4 

*Measured manually 
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Checking fluid levels 
Battery 
Master cyl inder 
Windshield washer 
Engine oil 
Coolant 

Checking the engine 
Spark plugs 
Distributor 
Carb adjustment 
Oil fi lter 
Oil fi ll 

Replecing hoses 
Upper radiator hose 
Lower radiator hose 
Heater hoses 

Chen~ing bulbs 
Headlights 
Taillights 
Front running lights 
Front parking lights 
Front directionals 
Rear directionals 
Rear running lights 

Checking fuses 
Spare-tire eccessibillty 
Chenging belts 
•sealed 

24 18.1 175 

5 
4 
5 
4 
5 

4 
4 
• 
3 
4 

5 
3 
3 

3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

3 
4 
1 

-i. 
E -

63.5 

5 
4 
5 
2 
5 

4 
5 
• 
2 
4 

5 
4 
1 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
2 

5 
5 
5 
4 
5 

3 
1 
• 
1 
2 

5 
3 
1 

1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

4 
4 
2 

27.6+ 71 

22 15.9 163 60.2 27.6+ 71 

20 16.8 168 60.3 27.6+ 71 

28 18.5 187 64.0 27.6+ 73 

25 12.7 203 61 .0 27.6+ 72 

25 18.9 193 62.2 27.6+ 71 

25 11 .7 178* 65.0+ 27.6+ 75 

29 18.0 199 65.0+ 27.6+ 78 

Dodge Aries K, Mercury Lynx, 
and Pontiac J2000-
dimensions, specs, and test results 

DIMENSIONS (Inches) 
Wheelbase . . .. ..... . . . 
Overall length .... .. .. . 
Overall height . ... • . • . . 
Overall width ..... . . • . . 
Track , FIR ... ...... • . . 
Ground clearance . . . . • .. 
Front head room .... . • .. 
Front hip room .... . . •. . 
Front leg room . . .. . . .. . 
Rear head room ... . ... . 
Rear hip room .... . . . . . 
Rear leg room (min.) . . . . . 
Rear knee room (min.) .. . . 
Couple distance .... ... . 

SP£CIFICATIDNS 
Engine type . . . . . .... . . 
Displacement (cu. in./L) .. . 
Compression ratio . .. . .. . 
Carburetion ... . .... .. . 
Net hp@ rpm ........ . 
Net torque @ rpm . . ... . 
Transmission .. . . . .... . 

Axle ratio . ... . • . • . . . . 
Tire make .. . ... . • . ... 
Tire type .. ... . • . . . .. . 

Tire size . . ......•. • . . 
Steering .. .... . . . ... . 

Overall steering ratio .... . 
Turns, lock to lock .. ... . 
Turn diameter (ft.) . . . . . . 
Front suspension ... . . . . 

~~r suspension . . . . ... . 

Front stabilizer-bar 
diameter (in.) . .. ... . . 

Rear stabi lizer-bar 
diameter (in. l . .. . . .. . 

Trailer towing (max. lbs.) . . 
Trailer tongue weight 

(max. lbs.) .. .. ... .. . 
Brakes . .. . .. ... . . . . . 
Brake swept area (sq . in.) .. 
Fuel tank (gal. ) .. ... .. . 
Tr~nk space (cu. ft.) .. . . . 
Curb weight (lbs.) .. . . .. . 
Fi R weight distribution (%). 
Basic price . . .. ... ... . 
Price as tested . ... .... . 
Major options on test car 
<over $ 1 DOl ... . .. ... . . 

TEST RESULTS 
Acceleration (sec.) 

0- 60 mph .. . . . ... . . 
25-70 mph . ... . .. . . 

Brake test (cool) 60- 0 mph 
Stopping distance (ft .) . . 
Pedal pressure (ibs.) . .. 

Brake test (hot) 60- 0 mph 
Stopping distance (ft.) . . 
Pedal pressure (ibs.) ... 

Interior noise @ 60 mph 
(dBAl . . ...... . .. . . 

Handling test (mph) . ... . 
Maneuverability test (mph) 

Dodp 
Aries K 

99.6 
176.2 
52.8 
68.6 
57.6157.0 

4.5 
38.6 
56.3 
42.2 
38.1 
56.9 
34.9 

0.0 
30.7 

In-line 4 
156/2.6 
8.2: 1 
2-bbl. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
Three-speed 
automatic 
2. 78: 1 
Goodyear 
Arriva radia l 

P185/65R14 
Rack and pinion, 
power 
18.0:1 
3.2 
34.3 
Independent . 
MacPherson 
struts 
Semi-indepen
dent. trai ling-arm 
twist axle, coi I 
springs 

1.06 

1.00 
1,400 

150 
Disc/drum 
205.2 
13.0 
69.2' 
2,488 
6 1139 
$7,406 
$10,203 

AIC $625, basic 
group $566. pow
er locks $142. 
2.6-liter engine 
$159, whitewa ll 
radials $ 142. rear 
defroster $1 15, 
cruise control 
$145, power 
seats $183, AM/ 
FM stereo $100 

16.9 
21.8 

200 
40 

2D4 
45 

72 
59.0 
27.6 + 

Mercury 
Lynx 

94.2 
165.0 
53.5 
65.9 
54.7/56.0 

5.2 
38.0 
52.0 
4 1.5 
38.2 
44.4 
35.4 

0 .6 
29.7 

In-line 4 
9811.6 
8.8:1 
2-bbl. 
65 @ 5.200 
85@ 3,000 
Four-speed 
manual 
3 .31 : 1 
Michelin 
xzx 
P165180R13 
Rack and pinion, 
power 
21.3:1 
3.5 
35. 1 
Independent. 
MacPherson 
struts 
Independent, 
MacPherson 
struts 

0.87 

None 
700 

100 
Disctdrum 
2 14.0 
10.0 
58.3• 
2,122 
60/40 
$6,563 
$8,480 

AIC $563, power 
steering $1 76. 
AMIFM stereo
tape $ 187. alu
mmum wheels 
$183 

17.3 
20.9 

168 
50 

184 
85 

74 
62.1 
27.6+ 

Pontiac 
12000 

101.2 
175.8 
53.9 
65.0 
55.4155.2 

5.9 
38.3 
48.9 
42.1 
38.7 
49.0 
33. 1 

0.8 
29.8 

In-line 4 
112/1.8 
9.0 :1 
2-bbl. 
85 @ 5 .. 00 
100@ 2.800 
Three-speed 
automatic 
3.33:1 
Firestone 
Deluxe Cham
pion radia l 
P175t80R 13 
Rack and 
pinion, power 
16.0: I 
2.9 
34 7 
Independent, 
MacPherson 
struts 
Semi-indepen
dent, trai ling
arm twist axle, 
coil springs 

0.87 

None 
2.000 

200 
Disc/drum 
251.8 
14.0 
65 o· 
2,484 
62/38 
$7.448 
$10,378 

AIC $625, 
auto. trans. 
$370, rear de
froster $115, 
power locks 
$ 142. power 
steering $180. 
power windows 
$216, AM/FM 
stereo-tape 
$2 17 

21.2 
24.7 

191 
140 

199 
159 

72 
61.2 
27.6 + 

TEST CONDITIONS: Ambient temperature , 78•F; relative humidity. 65 percent; barometric 
pressure, 30.1 mches Hg 

• Rear seat folded 
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The farth~t ~ watch has gone to moni~or your day 
' FOR THE PRICE OF A WATCH .. . 
OWN THIS DIGI-ANA GENIUS 

The craftsmen at CASIO have done it 
again. They've created a handsome, rugged 
digi-ana alarm chronograph for under $100.00. 

r In fact , quite a ways under $100.00. 
And while they've created an affordable 

chronograph that makes the fanciest watches 
seem ordinary, they've done it without 

0 

• 

compromising quality. 
This beauty does more 

.. and does it better than any 
other watch available in stores 
or in the mail. 
I)IGITAL/ ANALOG AND 
TWO TIME ZONES 

This multi-talented 
timepiece gives you the 
convenience of watch hands 
(analog) and the multi
function abilities of digital. 
Unlike Seiko or Citizen, these 
watch hands are electronic 

·· - no moving parts -giving 
you minimal maintenance and 

- greater accuracy. 
Is it Monday in New 

1 York? Or Tuesday in Hong 
Kong? You'll never have to 
ask that question again . This 
wonder allows you to view 
two time zones at one glance. 

1 And you can set the digital 
display for 12- or 24-hour 

"-. time . The time to the second, 

;.<: 
0 "" r-'® uu 

.... I .1. , I ::08 I 
•I• 0 ... , ... ~·l··· [ , ... 

DUAL 1liiE 

\ . ~ . ' ' '® , , ..... 
.... , .. q, ... .. . , 

•"• t•n n• 
n• u 11n • J1 

• I•Q ••• eu ... l ••• l c•! 

CALEIIIIM 

\ . /. 
'® •• 02 
I \' 5 35 

•1•0 1 ··•1•<~ .. 1•••1<•• 

tOUIITOOWII ALAliM 

the ·month, the date and STOPWATCH 
, the year are also clearly displayed. 

THREE MELODY ALARM SYSTEM 
This unusual electronic watch/stopwatch 

features three computer synthesized melodies 
to help you cope with your busy personal 

., schedule. The unique daily alarm system alerts 
you precisely on the chosen minute with.a 20 

,.;_ second signal or your choice of melodies. 
For example, you can wake up to Dixie 

, and keep an appointment with the help of 
Clementine or Greensleeves . If vou wish , this 
miniature orchestra can measure every hour 
with a 2-tone chime. And it reminds you of 
lunch time the way Big Ben would -by playing 
Westminster Chimes at 12 noon. Each and 
every note is a true reconstruction of actual 
musical pitch with vibrato and can be silenced 
with a touch of a button. 

\ 

COUNT UP, COUNT DOWN, 
COUNT AROUND 

In addition to helping you organize your 
day, this gifted timepiece boasts some 
exceptional chronographic traits. 

You get one of the most complete 
stopwatch and countdown capabilities we've 
seen. Tne graphic chronograph and 
countdown timer functions alert you by sight . 
and sound when the preset time is up. LCD 
hands indicate the minute and second by one 
sweep per second (counterclockwise for 
countdown time) . 

The repeating countdown timer can be set 
in motion for ·any time between 1 second and 
1 hour. Ideal for tallying cooking time, fuel 
management, flight approaches, minutes on 
your parking meter, or anything you like. 
Upon reaching zero, the timer ·alerts you with a 
pleasant chime . Then repeats- automatically. 

A press of a button sets 
into motion a full function 
stopwatch , featuring up to 1 
hour of 1/100 second timing, 
laps, and 1-2 finishes. It even 
has a "beep" signal to confirm 
stops and starts. The perfect 
complement to the countdown 
timer. 

3 different THIS MONTH'S 
"B•i a...· .. ~:'J:;!:. CALENDAR AND NEXT 
...... ...s.v ..... d_ • ._ Want to check a date· on a 

,.,...cloy Eaell an be ( d .. 'th t f b)' f 
b-.hl to 1.,~ with • .,..... ca en ar WI ou urn mg or 

"'• tMotton,. .. .._ your checkbook? A press of a 
with • touch olo-. button brings forth a full 
calendar for tl')e current month. Another press 
and you have next month's calendar. All in 
crystal LCD clarity. 

This calendar system never has to be 
programmed. It's set until the year ?029. And 
the calendar display is in addition to the digital 
display of the day, date, and year which also 
automatically adjusts each· month. 
SPACE AGE POLYSULFONE, CHROME 
OR PRECIOUS PALLADIUM 

lhis wizard is available in three good 
looking styles. The featherweight, high-impact 
black polysulfone AX-1 is available for 
$49.00. MOdel AX-210 in chrome and 
stainless steel back an<;! band is only $59.00. 
And for $89.00 , you can own the luxurious 
AX-510 with precious palladium-plated case 
(platinum group) and band: 

Each watch has guaranteed quartz crystal 

accuracy of ± 15 seconds per month 
(although many CASIO owners experience 
± 5 seconds per month accuracy). Each watch 
is water resistant and comes with a long-life 
lithium battery in place (there's also a handy 
panel light for night viewing) . 

OUR DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
First, the included CASIO factory 

warranty: one year parts and labor (in the rare 
event repair is needed, you'll find this service
by-mail feature very convenient). 

Secondly, you'll also have the opportunity 
to decide if this CASIO is right for you. If not 
delighted , returri it within 30 days for a 
prompt and courteous refund (including 
delivery charge) . You must be satisfied. 
SPEEDY DELIVERY 

We're proud of our prompt delivery. Being 
one of.the largest CASIO timepiece dealers in 
the United States, we almost always have the 
watch you want in stock, and we generally 
ship the day we receive your order. 

We're as close as your phone. Orders are 
accepted 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Order now and be delighted. 

,.-.------------I CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
I ORDER TOU-FREE TODAY 
1 To ·order your Model AX-1, AX-210 or AX-510 

watch. call the toll -free number below. or send a I check or money order for lhe total amount plua 

I 
S2.50 for the first watch, $1.00 for each 
additional watch to cover shipping and insurance 

I costs. 'Watch generally shipped upon receipt of 
order. If ordering by telephone, please have all I the necessary information ready. If you wish, we 

I 
will send your watch to you via U.P.S. BLUE 
lABEL 48-hour delivery for an additional $2.00. I Minnesota resi'dents add 5% tax. 

1800-346-3354 
l in Minnesota or it no answer, · 
1 call 800-835-2246 

I tJ~e 7~ ~eue 
I Department PS-11 

400 Center Ave., Moorhead, MN 56560 
I Telephone (218) 233-2500 

© 1981 On the Run1 ~ "·,nal ufJ1ny 1r; .,~ 



ffi car test & driving report 

applies to the J2000, which is rated at 
65 cu. ft. There is no hatchback Aries 
to compare with, but this wagon's car
go volume is even bigger still: 69.2 cu. 
ft. 

All cargo floors are flat and level, 
although the folded-down seat-back 
portions do tilt upward slightly. And 
all spare tires are stowed in wells 
under the rear of the cargo floors, 
where they're easy to get at, even 
when the cargo compartment is fully 
loaded. 

From the back of the front seat to 
the rear bumper, there are many more 
similarities among these three wag
ons. The tailgates, for instance, are all 
top-pivoted and provide unobstructed, 
full-width, floor-to-roof openings for 
maximum loading convenience. Each 
uses gas-pressure struts. 

These three also shaie surprising 
interior roominess for their compact 
exterior dimensions. Front-wheel 
drive is responsible, of course, and the 
result is an altogether more livable 
layout that sets this new breed of sta
tion wagons apart by a substantial 

• margin. 

nr • 

TheNewCub. 
It's Uncle Henry's® smallest lockback. 

But don't let size fool you. This Cub is tiny, 
but tough. Schrade cutlers hone the 1%" 
blade of Schrade + Steel® to a razor's 
edge. The stainless steellockbar and pivot 
pin insure thatthe blade locks firmly in 
place. Nickel silver bolsters and linings 
mean The Cub~ .. is rust resistant through
out. It comes gift boxed and best of all, this 
little lockback is guaranteed against loss 
for one year from registration. 

So put one in your pocket. It'll come in 
handy. Guaranteed. 

For more information writ& for your free Old Timer Almanac to Schrade Cutlery Carp., Ellenville, N.Y. 12428. 
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Unfortunately, they are also set 
apart from their predecessors by slow
footed performance. Consiqerable 
care must be used in selecting drive
train components, or you may choose a 
car that is '!lnacceptably sluggish 
when fully loaded. · 

With t~e optional 2.6-liter engine 
and automatic transmission, Aries 
was the quickest, averaging 16.9 sec
onds to accelerate to 60 mph. Lynx, 
with the 1.6-liter four and a four-speed 
manual, was a couple of ticks slower, 
at 17.3 seconds. The J2000, however, 
with its 1.8-liter four and automatic 
transmission, crawled to a snail-like 
21.2-second average. Remember, 
thafs lightly loaded-just two people 
and approximately 30 pounds of test 
equipment. 

Since hauling is one of the prime 
reasons for buying a station wagon, 
we strongly recommend manual 
transmission and the most powerful 
engine available. For Aries, that 
would be the 2.6-liter engine. for the 
J2000, it would be the optional 1.8-
liter overhead-cam Opel engine that's 
coming soon. Lynx has only a 1.6-liter 
engine available, but its power out
put is being increased for the 1982 . vers10ns. 

Strangely, our J_.ynx didn't behave 
like an '81; it felt considerably more 
like an '82 [see "Ford for '82," PS, 
Oct.]. Not only was it markedly quick
er, it also handled differently. Emer
gency handling deficiencies that we 
faulted in the January Escort test 
seemed diminished, though there was 
still some tail sliding while braking in 
a turn. In any event, the changes are 
welcome- but there is still room for 
improvement. 

All three wagons have good fuel 
economy. Not surprisingly, the manu
al-transmission Lynx was the least 
fuel thirsty, delivering 37.5 mpg at a 
steady 55 mph. Aries delivered 25.5 
mpg, and the ~2000, 29.3; but both 
were equipped with automatic trans
mission. We'd expect two or three 
miles per gallon more with a manual 
transmission. 

Our picks 
Aries is the closest to the big wagons 

in ride and interior space, but I'll take 
the J2000 for its handling, ride, and 
all-around good manners.-J. D. 

The J2000 is comfortable and rides 
reasonably well, but it's decidedly 
under-powered for a gasoline-engine 
car-especially a wagon. I wouldn't 
consider it without the new engine and 
a manual transmission. Aries and 
Lynx (in the improved, '82 form only) 
are both good choices. Aries offers bet
ter carrying capacity, while Lynx offers 
high fuel economy.-E. J . 
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Introducing 
the Sinclair ZX81 

If you're ever going to buy 
a personal computer, now is the 
time to do il 

The new Sinclair ZX81 is the 
most powerful, yet easy-to-use 
computer ever offered for anywhere 
near the price: only $149.95* completely 
assembled. 

Don't let the price fool you. The 
ZX81 has just about everything you 
could ask for in a personal computer. 

A breakthrough 
In personal computers 

The ZX81 is a major advance over 
the original Sinclair ZXBO- the world's 
largest selling personal computer and 
the first for under $200. 

In fact. the ZX81's new SK Extended 
BASIC offers features found only on com
puters costing two or three times as much. 

Just look at what you get: 
• Continuous d isplay, including moving 
graphics 
• Multi-dimensional string and numerical 
arrays 
• Plus shipping and handling Prtce mcludes conneclors 
for TV and casselle. AC adaplor. and FREE manual 

• and scientific functions 
accurate to 8 decimal places 
• Unique one-touch entry of key words 
like PRINT. RUN and LIST 
• Automatic syntax error detection and 
easy editing 
• Randomize function useful for both 
games and serious applications 
• Built-in interface for ZX Printer 
• 1K of memory expandable to 16K 

The ZX81 is also very convenient 
to use. It hooks up to any television set 
to produce a clear 32-column by 24-line 
d isplay. And you can use a regular 
cassette recorder to store and recall 
programs by name. 

If you already own a z.xao 
The SK Extended BASIC 

chip used in the ZX81 is available 
as a plug-in replacement for your 

zxao for only $39.95, plus shipping 
and handling-complete with new key

board overlay and the ZX81 manual. 
So in just a few minutes. with no 

special skills or tools required. you can 
upgrade your zxao to have all the 
powerful features of the ZX81. (You'll 
have everything except continuous dis
play, but you can still use the PAUSE 
and SCROLL commands to get moving 
graphics.) 

With the SK BASIC chip, your 
zxao will also be equipped to use the 
ZX Printer and Sinclair software. 

Warranty and Service Program•• 
The Sinclair ZX81 is covered by a 

10-day money-back guarantee and a 
limited 90-day warranty that includes free 
parts and labor through our national 
service -by-mail facilities. 
··Does not apply lo ZX81 k1ts 

NEW SOFTWARE: Sinclair has 
published pre-recorded pro
grams on cassettes for your 
ZX81, or ZX80 with 8K BASIC. 
We're constantly coming out 
with new programs, so we'll 
send you our latest software 
catalog with your computer. 

ZX PRINTER: The Sinclair ZX 
Printer will work with your ZX81, 
or ZXSO with 8K BASIC. It will 
be available in the near future 
and will cost less than $100. 

16K MEMORY MODULE: 
Like any powerful, full fledged 
computer, the ZX81 is expand· 
able. Sinclair's 16K memory 
module plugs right onto the 
back of your ZX81 (or ZX80, 
with or without BK BASIC). 
Cost is $99.95, plus shipping 
and handling. 

ZX81 MANUAL: The ZX81 
comes with a comprehensive 
164-page programming guide 
and operating manual de
signed for both beginners and 
experienced computer users. 
A $10.95 value, it's yours free 
with the ZX81. 
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Introducing 
the ZX81 kit 

If you really want to 
save money, and you enjoy 
building electronic kits, you 
can order the ZX81 in kit form 
for the incredible price of just 
$99.95:' It's the same, full-featured 
computer, only you put it together 
yourself. We'll send complete, easy
to-follow instructions on how you can 
assemble your ZX81 in just a few hours. 
All you have to supply is the soldering irnn 

How to order 
Sinclair Research is the world 's larg

est manufacturer of personal computers. 
The ZX81 represents the latest 

technology in microelectronics, and it 
picks up right where the ZX80 left off. 
Thousands are selling every week. 

We urge you to place your order 
for the new ZX81 today. The sooner you 
order. the sooner you can start enjoying 
your own computer. 

To order, simply call our toll free 
number, and use your MasterCard or VISA. 

~J\. To order by mail, please use the 
- - ~upon. And send your check or money 
A order. We regret that we cannot accept 
' \ purchase orders or C.O.D~s. 

• 

·'· 

CALL 800-543-3000. Ask for op
erator # 509. In Ohio call 800-582-1364. 
In Canada call513-729-4300. Ask for 
operator # 509. Phones open 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week. Have your Master
Card or VISA ready. 

These numbers are for orders 
only. For information, you must write to 
Sinclair Research Ltd., One Sinclair Plaza, 
Nashua, NH 03061. 

---------------------
PRICEt QTY. AMOUNT 

ZX81 $149.95 

ZX81 Kit 99.95 

8K BASIC chip (for ZX80) 39.95 

99.95 

Shipping and Handling 4.95 $4.95 

To ship outside USA add $10.00 

TOTAL 

MAIL TO: Sinclair Research Ltd., One Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, NH 03061. 

NAME-------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS __________________________________________ __ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________________________________ _ 

t U.S. Dollars 
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Celica and Supra 
Toyota restyles its 
sporty coupes for '82 

FUJI INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY, JAPAN 

Unfortunately, the rainy season and I both arrived in 
Japan on the same day. But the gloomy weather couldn't 
hide the new and distinctively different styling of Toyota's 
redesigned Celica (below, left) and Supra (below, right) 
here at Japan's grand prix race course, on the slopes of Mt. 
Fuji. Nor could the generally damp-to-wet track conditions 
mask the mechanical improvements to both cars. 

For the first time, each car has its own styling, but the 
same body types are retained: two-door hatchback and 
notchback for Celica, two-door hatchback for Supra. Both 

have substantially wider tracks front and rear, but the big 
suspension news is that Supra has four-wheel independent 
suspension for the first time. 

Under the hood, Celica will continue with the same 2.4-
liter engine, but Supra will have an all-new 2.8-liter twin
cam engine with electronic fuel injection. It develops 29 hp 
more than the old 2.8 and is quite responsive. 

There's more head and leg room up front in both cars, and 
almost anyone should be able to get comfortable. Optional 
(and expensive) sport seats may be the finest in the world. 
They have 16 adjustments, including three air bladders for 
fine-tuning lumbar support. 

Allowing for the smooth and damp track, I found both 
cars well balanced and easy to drive, with only moderate 
understeer. With its added power and new suspension, the 
Supra was far more enjoyable- and impressive. Just how 
impressive? Well, comparing it with some of the cars I have 
tested recently, I'd say that in one giant leap Toyota has 
passed the Datsun 280-ZX and is knocking on the 280-ZX 
Turbo's door.-Ed Jacobs 
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Down-to-earth 
moon boots 
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Soon you may be slipping your feet 
into boots whose predecessors made 
man's first footprints on the moon. 

No, they won't look like the exotic 
, boots worn by the astronauts; there's 

no need for anything that sophisticat
ed for us earthlings. But we will get to 
share one of the moon boots' secrets: 
their special insulation. 

Herman Shoe Co.'s Survivor line of 
boots now includes several new mod
els that incorporate Herman's unique 
ThermaFlex K insulation. It consists 
of two flat woven-monofilament lay
ers held together and supported by a 
third, corrugated, layer. Because it's 
virtually noncollapsible, ThermaFlex 
K maintains a constant dead-air 
space. Combined with the naturally 
low thermal conductivity of the mono
filament, this yields what Herman 
claims is the most effective insulating 
material ever developed for outdoor 
footwear. It's also very thin, like 
sheet-type insulation. 

ThermaFlex K allows air to flow 
around your feet and draw away the 
moisture that makes your feet feel 
clammy in summer and cold in winter. 
The bellows-like action of the boots as 
you walk pumps moisture-laden air 
through the insulation's passages and 
out the "chimnies"- special vents at 
the top of the tongues. The insula
tion's low thermal conductivity is said 
to retain the heat. 

Herman has also combined a layer 
of the materia l with a new closed-cell 
foam to form what it calls the Ortho
flex S foot bed for reduced shock load
ings on foot-pressure points.-Ed 
Jacobs 
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Contoured vinyl grip __ 
for comfort and control 

Extra-strong carbon steel handle; 
tubular design dampens shock 

Permanently locked head 
won't twist or loosen 

Stanley's exclusive 
::.~\~ r--- Rim-TemperedTM face; 

unique safety feature 
that minimizes chipping 

Super Doers do more with Stanley 
hammers. From riail hammers to 
sledge hammers, Stanley has a 
hammer for every job. Hammers 
with steel, fiberglass or wood han
dles. Hammers with just the right 
balance and weight for you. Make 
your next project a striking success, 
with Stanley. The tools used by 
America's Super Doers . 

STANLEY you do 
© 1981, Stanley Tools, Division of The Stanley Works. 
Super Doers is a trademark of Stanley Tools. 

Wamlng-Protect your eyes 
-Wear safety goggles 
when using tools. 
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C 1181 R.J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 

Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

New diagnostic tool: 
nuclear magnetic 
resonance 

A laboratory animal's heart, perfused 
by a special solution, is kept beating 
with the help of electrodes. The oxy
gen supply is then cut off to simulate a 
heart attack. Small, flat coils scan an 
area of the heart, and an oscilloscope 
records signals that will be used to 
interpret the metabolic behavior of 
the heart tissue. 

Experiments like this are being con
ducted by Dr. Ray Nunnally, assistant 
professor of radiology at the Universi
ty of Texas Southwestern Medical 
School, to analyze heart metabolism 
and determine when irreversible 
damage occurs. What's unusual about 
these experiments is that Dr. Nunnal
ly is using nuclear magnetic reso
nance for his studies. 

Long an analytical tool used in 
physics labs, nuclear magnetic reso
nance is a recent innovation in the 
area of medica l research. Pioneered by 
Dr. Raymond Damadian for detecting 
cancerous tissue [PS, Dec. '77], it has 
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just gone into clinical use with the 
purchase of the first of Damadian's 
scanners by Dr. Ronald Ross ["PS/ 
What's News," Oct.] for his Cleveland 
clinic. 

The principle of nuclear magnetic 
resonance is based on the effect pow
erful magnetic fields have on the prop
erties of atoms. When exposed to 
superconducting magnets, atomic nu
clei are aligned in the field. If a radio 
wave is beamed at these nuclei, each 
resonates at a specific energy level, 
allowing instruments to measure and 
display the resulting signals. The dis
plays can take the form of a line graph 
or a kind of cross-sectional picture of a 
part of the body (without using X
rays). Result: a way of identifying 
metabolic activity inside living tissue 
without having to invade the body. 

"We believe that nuclear magnetic 
resonance may eventually be used 
clinically to determine the location 
and size of an injury or abnormality, 
characterize the extent of deteriora
tion, and monitor the effectiveness of 
drug treatment," says Dr. Nunnally. 

There are less than a half-dozen 
labs in the world doing such studies, 
claims Dr. Nunnally, but the potential 
for medical use is impressive, and, 
what's more important, risk is negligi
ble.- Timothy 0. Bakke 

5 mg. "tar", 0.5 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
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Can an aircraft maker 
design for groundlings? 

Beechcra t's 
LN car 

Space-flight technology 
helps to bring natural
gas power to cars 

By PETER BRITTON 

Soon, when you stop at a gas station it 
may really be a gas station. For natu
ral gas is a fuel that may be as well 
suited to cars as to kitchen stoves. It 
would be carried in a super-efficient 
"thermos bottle" tucked into your 
trunk-at 1/532 of its normal volume 
and -260 degrees F. 

Natural gas- methane- lurks in 

Modified cars, such 
as the Pontiac Phoe
nix above, are used 
to demonstrate the 
efficiency and oper
ating characteristics 
of Beechcraft's LNG 
system. It uses the 
same carburetor as 
many propane con
versions, but with 
slight recalibration. 
The cutaway storage 
tank at right reveals 
the inner works and 
heavy insulation. 

coal mines, gurgles up from fetid 
swamps, bursts from oil wells in pro
digious quantities, can be produced 
from renewable sources, and isn't 
even new as a motor fuel. The Deutz 
Gas Engine Co. demonstrated a meth
ane-fueled engine at the Paris Inter
national Exposition in 1867. Experts 
then conceded that methane was a 
fine fuel but felt it was unreliable and 
impractical, with major storage, han
dling, and safety problems. ~ut inter
est continued, and today there are 
numerous methane-powered devices . 
The General Services Administration 
has run fleets of vehicles on liquefied 

methane, and the Department of 
Transportation has conducted crash
safety tests that established it as a 
safe fuel. 

As a large-scale gasoline substitute, 
natural gas may be used in the form of 
LNG- liquefied natural gas. A 100 + 
octane fuel, it is cleaner-burning and 
easier on automotive engines than 
gasoline. According to GSA con
trolled-fleet testing performed in 
1972, using methane as an automo
tive fuel doubles engine life and 
reduces maintenance by 40 percent. 

I recently drove a 1980 Ford Grana
da fitted with a kit developed by Beech 
Aircraft Corp. Even in stop-and-go 
rush-hour traffic and a thunderstorm 
in high-humidity Houston, I couldn't 
spot any hesitation. Acceleration was 
quick and sure, with all the power of 
gasoline. 

LNG is tasteless, odorless, colorless, 
nontoxic, noncorrosive, and lighter 
than air. Its ignition temperature is 
about 600 degrees higher than gaso
line's; it is noncombustible when 
stored at - 260 degrees F; and while 
conventional natural-gas domestic re
serves are about 209 trillion cu. ft. 
(T.C.F.)-about a 12-year supply at 
current usage-leading government 
and industry estimates of unconven
tional reserves are well over 50,000 
T.C.F. 

To develop its LNG system, Beech 
drew on its experience with liquefied 
oxygen and hydrogen for NASA space 
flights, and also took advantage of 
advances in low-temperature technol
ogy (cryogenics), metallurgy, insulat
ing materials, and manufacturing 
techniques. The result is a conversion 
kit that's now in production. 

The car I drove was fitted with an 
18-gallon tank (equivalent to about 
1,500 cu. ft. of gaseous methane), 
which gave it a range of about 250 
miles. There is also a 38-gallon size . 
Installation takes about eight hours . 
As a variation there is a dual-fuel sys
tem tha:t allows either gasoline or die
sel fuel to be used on long trips instead 
of LNG. 

Beech wants first to equip car and 
truck fleets, claiming that LNG use by 
the country's 15,000,000 fleet-operat
ed motor vehicles would reduce our 
import rate of 8.5 million barrels per 
day by about 296,000 barrels per day 
for each million vehicles converted. 

The use of methane as an alternate 
fuel to gasoline was recently endorsed 
by the federal government with the 
enactment of the Methane Transpor
tation Research, Development, and 
Demonstration Act of 1980. This act 
provides incentives and technology to 
operators of both government and pri
vately owned fleets. 11!1 
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Blower door mounts in any exterior door 
to depressurize the home and "amplify" 
infiltration. Here, Energy Clinic's Bill Mun-

so I POPULAR SCIENCE 

how the pros 
spot heat leaks 

~~ 
En•~rgy 

\CI•n•c 

sell reads pressure differential between 
indoors and out to evaluate the effective
ness of his sealing efforts. 

Leak-seeking instruments 
pinpoint exactly where 
you're wasting energy 

By A. J. HAND 

I picked up the instrument and peered 
through its eyepiece at the room. 
What I saw looked like a bad TV pic
ture- in black and red. Scanning the 
front door, I could see a band of black 
flowing in over the sill. I turned to a 
window. Black seemed to ooze from 
the glass and flow down the wall. 

I was looking through an infrared 
scanner, a sophisticated tool designed 
to see heat [PS, Sept. '75]. Cold- such 
as the air slipping in under a front 
door or washing down a frigid window 
pane-shows up as black. Heat-in the 
form of long-wavelength infrared ra
diation-appears as red. 

Such scanners are one of a number 
of scientific instruments that take the 
guesswork out of home-heat-loss cal
culations and point the way to cost
effective energy-saving measures. 
Along with blower-door depressuriz
ers, smoke pencils, and furnace-test
ing equipment, they are the tools of a 
new but fast-growing trade-that of 
the home-energy auditor. 

This kind of specialized contractor 
performs a unique service. The audi
tor comes into your home, makes exact 
measurements of its energy perfor
mance, and suggests ways you can 
improve it. In some cases, the auditor 
may actually undertake some of the 
recommended modifications. 

A short time ago, the number of 
firms offering such a service- they are 
frequently called house doctors-could 
be counted on the fingers of one hand. 
Now they are popping up all over the 

Continued 
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African Beauty ... American Bred 
Hatch fish at home in 90 minutes! 

EGG: STAGE1 EGG:STAGE2 EGG:STAGE3 

Instant Panchax Kit 
One of nature's harshest environments produces the 
Panchax, a fish of remarkable beauty. Found in East 
Africa, they live in ponds which dry seasonally. The 
adults die during this dry season, but nature succeeds 
in protecting the species as the embryos survive in the 
mud. With the onset of the rainy season, the embryos 
hatch and grow to maturity. The adult males are bril
liantly colored. Now you have the unique opportunity 
to experience this natural phenomena in your own 
home. 

The Instant Panchax Kit has been developed over a 
period of eight years by a world reknowned biologist, 
and is fully guaranteed. 

Delight family and friends with this truly intimate view 
of nature, order your Kit now. The Instant Panchax Kit 
includes: fish eggs • secret hatching formula • plastic 
fish tank • eye dropper • magnifying lens • complete 
hatching and care instructions. 

Please send me: 
__ INSTANT PANCHAX KITS at $12.95 each 

plus $3.00 for shipping and handling. $ __ 
__ RED PANCHAX (full color) POSTER 

18" x 24"at $5.95 each 
p lus $.50 for shipping and handling. $ __ 

Add sales tax where necessary. $, __ 

Total$, _ _ 

Development Corporation 

Department F • P.O. Box 672 • New York. New York 10021 

Name 

Address 

C ity State Zip 

---------------------
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If your 
fight to keep 
energy costs 
down has 
become a losing 
battle, arm 
yourself with a 
new weapon 
Lifetime'" brand 
caulk from Red Devil. 

Made of tough acrylic 
and moisture repellent 
silicone, Lifetime is one of the 
best and most economical ways 
to help save energy. And Life
t ime is the only caulk warranteed 
for as long as you own your home. 

1b find out how Lifetime·can 
help you save energy, ask for our 
book let "Lifetime caulk is here" 
anywhere Red Devil products are 
sold. Or send a stamped, self
addressed, business-size enve
lope to: Red Devil Inc., Box 155L, 
Union, NJ 07083. With our 
Lifetime brand caulk and booklet 
you can win this battle on the 
home front. 

All-out energy audits 
[Continued) 

country. Their services can cost the 
homeowner anywhere from $100 to 
$500 or more, depending on the 
sophistication of the analysis and 
whether or not the service includes 
any corrective measures. In general, 
house doctors will not perform com
plete retrofits; these can be done by 
the homeowner himself or by contrac
tors at a cost of $1,000 and up (see 
"Slash Fuel Bills," PS, Oct.). 

Do you need a professional audit to 
pinpoint heat losses before commenc
ing a retrofit? Not necessarily. Some 
kind of analysis is needed, but simply 
having lived in a house may tell you 
enough about where your leaks and 
drafts are. Or you could take advan
tage of the various free or almost-free 
audits that are offered. Project Con
serve, developed by the Federal En
ergy Administration, is an example. 
You enter data about your home on a 
computerized questionnaire and mail 
it in for processing. In return, you get 
a computer printout listing possible 
ways to save energy and an estimate 
of costs and payback times. Finally, 
most utility companies now offer free 
walk-through audits. (In fact, the 
larger ones are required to in most 
states.) 

All of these audits have merit, but 
at best they provide rough guidelines 
and estimates. "With instrumenta
tion, you measure things instead of 
just assuming," says Princeton Uni
versity's Ken Gadsby, who helped 
develop energy-audit procedures that 
have been adopted by some commer
cial auditing firms. "It's a systems. 
analysis. Instead of having an insula
tion installer do one part, a storm
window salesman do another, and a 
furnace man another, a professional 
auditor does it all at once." 

Pressure test 
It's the instrumentation that really 

sets the pros apart from other audit 
services. The heart of the system is the 
infrared scanner and a device called a 
blower door, a high-powered fan that 
mounts in an exterior doorway to pull 
air out of a house. The scanner then 
detects cold outside air rushing into 
the depressurized house through 
leaks in the building skin. 

Used alone, the scanner can't find as 
many leaks. "On the windward side of 
a building, the scanner by itself works 
fine," Gadsby explains. "But on the 
leeward side, it won't see anything. 
Yet what comes in must be going out. 
The blower makes all the leaks unidi
rectional. It amplifies everything and 
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Infrared scanner spots insulation by
passes and air-leakage sites better than 
any other tool. It requires temperature dif
ference between indoors and out. 

makes it much easier to do the job 
right." 

The blower not only helps find 
leaks; it enables you to measure them 
and your success in eliminating them. 
"It gives an exact measurement of the 
pressure differential between indoors 
and outdoors," says Bill Munsell, an 
auditor for a house-doctor service, 
Energy Clinic, with branches in Con
necticut and California. "After we do 
our sealing, we check the pressure dif
ference again. With the right formula, 
we can tell just how much we've 
reduced the rate of air infiltration." 

.· 

Energy Clinic's service generally 
cuts infiltration by 25 to 30 percent, 
but the improvement can go as high as 
45 percent in a really leaky house. 

Locating air leaks is only one aspect 
of a good audit. Just as important is 
finding what Gadsby calls "bypas
sess," routes by which escaping heat 
can get around your insulation. By
passes are common in attics and base
ments, where insulation may be inad
equate, poorly installed, or completely 
missing. They also typically occur 
around plumbing runs and electrical 
fixtures. Interior partitions are anoth
er problem area, since they're usually 
leakier than outside walls and they 
form a chase that runs from the attic 
to the basement. 

Bypasses can also be more subtle. 
Continued 
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You can't train somebody to be 
a hero. And the Army Guard people 
on this page would be the last to label 
themselves that. 

But it was Army Guard people 
like these who helped put a town and 

~ its families back together after a 
tornado had slammed through the 

' countryside. And it's Army Guard 
. people like these, working in their 

own communities, who have helped 
neighbors and friends survive 
everything from floods to blizzards to 

• tornadoes. 
Put Army Guard people in 

situations like those and they perform 
at their flat-out best. 

And you could, too. You've 
already got the training. You know 
the ropes. You're ready. And in the 
Army Guard, you'll keep your vital 
skills sharp. Emergency-ready. 
Combat-ready. You'll train in your 
own community \Nith friends and 
neighbors. You'll hold on to important 
benefits, too. Along \Nith your pay 
and stripes. 

But it won'tjust happen. You've 
got to do something first. Rip out the 
attached postcard, fill it out and mail it 
in. Better yet, call us right now. It's 
toll-free and won't cost you a penny. 
The number is 800-638-7600.* Or 
see your Army Guard recruiter. He 

has the whole story. Ask about the 
benefits that can last a lifetime and 
the money you'll earn. 

Then get on the Guard team. 
And be your best. 
' In Hawaa: 737·5255: Pueno R;c:o, 723-4550: Vugin Islands (SL 
Croixl: nJ-6438: M aryland: 72&3388: in Alaska: consult local 
phone directory. 

ARMY 
NAnONAL 
GUAIID 
The GuCJd belongs. 
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Cobra one adds 2-way intercom 
to the joys of cordless phoning 

" 

.. 
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Not only can you contact 
Bong Kong while mowing 
your lawn ... you can now talk 
to your wife in the kitchen. 
No cords, wires or plugs to tie you down, so 
your Cobra phone can go wherever you go 
- indoors or out. Yet it functions like a 
conventional phone- and then some. Lets 
you make or receive phone calls up to 600ft. 
from the base unit, the length of 2 football 
fields. • And now the newest Cobra phone 
also gives you full intercom operation, so 
you can talk back and forth from the remote 
to the base unit. 

Cobraphone cordless phoning is an ex
traordinary convenience. Take a call while 
you're trimming a hedge or lounging on the 
patio or poolside. Place one from your gar
age or basement workroom. Keep your 
Cobraphone handy when you're watching 
TV or at dinner- no one needs to budge to 
answer a call. Even take calls safely from 
the bathtub. When you're away leave it with 
your next door neighbor, they can answer 
your phone-a nice added security 
measure. 

Cobraphone is also a blessing for re-

cuperating patients or invalids, a practical 
business tool at a warehouse or construc
tion site. ... 

As for the intercom function, order your 
refreshment in advance when you're about • to quit mowing .. . decide whether or not you 
want to take a call that's been picked up in ... 
the house. -
Your Cobraphone installs in seconds with
out tools. Just plug it into an AC outlet and ·
phone jack and you're in business. There 
are several models to choose from. 

• 

Discover the joys of Cobraphone cordless ' 
phoning at your local department or elec- .. 
tronics specialty store, or catalog show
room. 

Write for free color brochure. 

•Thsts show range varies according to local conditions .. 
lt 

<:::gb.-a phone 
Conversation Loud and Clear 
Cobra Communications Product Group 

DYNASCAN CORPORATION 
6460 W. Cortland St. Chicago, illinois 60635 
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All-out energy audits 
(Continued) 

Gadsby gave me an example: "Say you 
have a soffited ceiling over a shower. 
There is insulation over the top, but it 
is stapled at maybe 18-inch intervals, 
and there is a gap or 'fish mouth' 
between the staples. The air in the sof
fit, heated by room temperature, rises 
and goes out through the fish mouth, 
and cold a ir from the attic comes in the 
same way. You start a little pump 
going. It's not a direct air leak out of 
the building, but heat is still being 
lost." 

Besides testing for infiltration and 
insulation bypasses, a complete en
ergy audit also includes checks of fur
nace performance, water- and space
heating thermostat calibration, show
er-head flow rates, hot-water-pipe and 
furnace-duct insulation, and more. 

A furnace tuneup is particularly 

important. With a half-hour adjust
ment, a professional house doctor can 
improve the efficiency of older fur
naces by five to 10 percent. Thermo
stats are another common energy 
waster. In Gadsby's experience, it is 
not unusual to find thermostats that 
are off by as much as 15 degrees. Bad 
ones should be recalibrated or, better, 
replaced with setback types. 

Taking action 
Finding the problems is only part of 

a good audit. The second part is rec: 
ommending the right ways to correct 
them. That's another area where the 
pro's experience can help. He'll pro
vide you with a printout of suggested 
actions that take into account the like
ly cost-effectiveness of the various 
options. He will also have marked the 

Continued 

Here's what your house doctor is likely to prescribe 
By itself, an energy audit won't save you 
any money. Once you get the auditor's 
recommendations, you must follow 
through, start ing with those that are 
most cost-effective. Listed here are 
some of the commonly suggested jobs, 
though not all are necessarily appropri
ate for every house. Most of them can be 
tackled by the average homeowner. (For 
more details on proper procedures and 
available products, consult the PS bibli
ography at the end of this article.) 

Caulk in places where leaks were 
found, usually at wall intersections, 
above moldings, and around window . 
castngs. 

Weatherstrip around all doors and 
windows. 

Install foam gaskets behind electric
box cover plates. 

Furnace-testing equipment checks effi
ciency of your heating system by measur
ing draft, soot, stack temperature, and car
bon dioxide content of the stack gas. 

Seal around pipe and wiring runs. 
Install plastic vapor barrier in dropped 

ceilings. 
Weatherstrip and insulate attic 

hatch. 
Seal gaps between foundation and 

sills. 
Tune furnace (this calls for a pro). 
Install storm windows or new multi

ple-glaze windows. 
Insulate water heater and first 10 feet 

of hot-water pipe. Turn down thermo
stat to 120 degrees. 

Install low-flow shower heads if rates 
exceed three gallons per minute. 

Upgrade your masonry fireplace with 
add-ons or convert to a wood stove. 

Increase attic insulation. 
Install insulating shades or thermal 

shutters. 

. 
Smoke pencil contains a chemical that 
combines with air to produce visible pre
cipitate. Where leaks exist, as around 
this A/C unit, smoke flows to crack. 

All-purpose . profes
sional staple gun with 
poweriul hand compres
sion staple driving action 
for 1 ,001 heavy duty jobs 
- like installing ceiling 
ti le, insulation . weath
erstripping . vapor bar
riers. etc . 

Model ET-50 
ELECTRIC 

~ ~~ , 
. ........_)~'~ Operates 

11/gi.J .• !//ii/,fl ""{ on any 
'111111/1/II/IIIIJI,Jil''' 11 0 Vo II 

AC-60 Cycle 
Dulle/. 

Lightweight electric staple 
gun that works on standard 
household current. Easy
squeeze trigger-fast oper
ation makes it tireless for 
women to use as well as 
men . 

Manual or electric ... Arrow Staple Guns make 
fast, effortless work of those do-it-yourself home 
fix-up projects! Easy one hand operation leaves 
other hand free to hold, stretch and control ma
terial for that professional finishing touch . . . 
whether you're a home handyman insulating an 
attic or a handy homemaker covering a valance. 
Both models use Arrow No. T-50 staples in 6 
sizes: 1/4". 5/ 16", 3/8", 1/2", 9/ 16" and Ceiltile. 

Available at all leading Hardware. Home Center 
& Discount Department Stores everywhere . 

Arrow Fastener Company, Inc. 
271 Mayhill Street. Saddle Brook. N. J. 07662 
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Jet bll< w /fuJ.I calculator. washable 
band. n.lghtllght Ulwn. Shows hrs. 

min. sec. all-QUAI'IZ 
by QUASATRON 

l·model50/6289 (mens ) . . 49.95 

OMliY·'VOICll ~Jl; 
WOBLD'S I'IB8'r TALC I NG 

'l'JXJil'IJIOJI 818iAIII 
Worn as ordinary wriStwatch or 
oonverts to pocketrwatch. desk· 
clock. or car clock. Synthesized 
voice s imulates human speech to 
actually announce the t ime! 
2-modell·699-0 (untsex) .. 99.95 

ya•••:aft, ••c•ao 
AX.A .. ..l!JiliOJIOGUl'JI 

w /lap t imer. Shows hi'S, min. dey, 
yr. 1!1 dey of Wk·by QUASA TRON 

3-model 50/6269 ( sUver tlnJsh) 
(mens) ................ . 54.95 

·model 50/6256 :Gold tmlsh ) 
( mens ) . .. ......... . .... 69.95 

Add Freight Charge 
of $2.80 Per Watch 

- HO"t OR DO PJI.881 
DO COBDI.PSB, GO 

£MI ••••• 'fAI..J[A1MJU'l' 
• UniVersal Dlal System 
e Privacy Button 
• Automatic Battery Charger 
• Battery (:1 Busy I ndicator 
• Hangs Anywhere · mode SW1tch 
model Tel/3 1 00 . . . . . . . . . 129.96 

VBlV»BAAt. 1'0'U Jrr..&LK; 
DMO"tB COBDI .. 88 

"tiiLBPHO .. 
700 ft. range. r&ehargesble. bullt In 

memory for last " re-dial, 
w /paging feature. Tote n 'T&Ik iB 

u.s. Oov. approved for use with all 
push·button f:l rot.ary-dlal 

phone systems. 
modei·Tel/3200 .. .. .. .. . 199.95 

UBIV.M*'· VLTP••
UL'l'llA-80810 AI.Aav 

81fiMM 
FuJJy portable, requires no expen· 
stve lnStall., wtrtng or rental chgs. 
Ca.n be used In a 600aq. ft. room for 

fuJ.I protection. Weat.hsrproof 
speaker. 50' oord f:l j ack Included. 
modei SP· l211 ... ....... 109.00 

TO OBDBa, Cr..Ut card holden call our 
Toll rr._ DIUDba', CJr' --.4 par+naA] cbec:lt 
(allow :SO ciAIJ'O to clear), cctlfted check 
or moDey ordar to' 
:rtrruJl:& COliCKPl'S IJIC. • P.O. Box 838 

Owtneo IIWa, 114. 81117 
liD r•14eDta calloollect (301 ) 6113-8161 
& &44 11'11. - -~ tax. 
FNIIOJIT, All it- ohlpped V.P.S . .A44 
1&.110 per l~am. J'or or4cro out.olda C<mt. 
v.a., ~-are a44111onal charC•· PI-• 
l.nqa.l.rer .A.P.o . & P .P.o . a44 a11.oo. 

WB SHIP WOJlLD WIDBI 
WAJUL&JITY, All prodllcta carry manu· 
fa<:turer'o warranty. Dept 1'8-111 
Por w...trllled cat.aiOgue ehowi.DC our 
oomplfte lille of look-alike proc!ucta, oom4 
11.00 to Pature Concepta Inc. 

Chevy Chevette 
2-door or 4-door 

Ford Pinto 
Runabout or Wagon 

VW Beetle 
Coupe or Convertible 

Convert any of these popular models to electric with these detailed 
plans. The plans include drawings, photographs, step-by-step instruc
tions, l ists of parts and driving tips in a clear, easy to follow format. You 
can make your own parts (instructions included) or buy completed 
assemblies (sources listed). 

These plans are produced by FLIGHT SYSTEMS- for over 13 years a 
leader in EV Controls, Parts and Service. We offer exclusive free 
technical assistance by mail to purchasers of our plans. 

··------·-·------------·-·------------ ----................ tear off and mail ---·-----------·-----·- ·--·---·------ --------·---·-

nl, To: CONVERSION PLANS $17.50 EACH POSTPAID 

~UGHT SYSTEMS 0 Chevy Chevette 0 Ford Pinto OVW Beetle 

P.O. Box 25 Dept. EV4 0 PAYM ENT ENCLOSED 0 SHIP COD 
M echanicsburg, PA 1 7055 

NAME --·- · - _ ,._, __ 
MAILING ADDRESS . - ·--··---.. --------

CITY-STATE _ _ -· - · -·---- ZIP·----
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All-out energy audits 
I Continued] 

leaky spots on the inside of the house 
(Energy Clinic marks them with 
pieces of tape) so you or your contrac
tor can start right in with the retrofit 
work (see box for a list of common ret
rofit procedures). 

Some auditors will even do some of 
the modifications for you. The Energy 
Clinic is typical. It performs a blower
door scan (leaving the treatment to 
you) for $175. This is a good alterna
tive if you have already made a lot of 
fuel-saving improvements or if you 
want to cut costs by using your own 
labor . Or you can choose the complete 
service for $500. Then its auditors will 
actually plug infiltration sites, caulk 
and weatherstrip around doors and 
windows, tune your furnace , calibrate 
your thermostat, insulate water pipes, 
and install various energy-saving 
hardware. 

The $500 charge may sound high, 
but according to Energy Clinic's pres
ident Jackson Gouraud, "It doesn't 
even come close to covering our costs." 
He says the company offers the service 
as a loss leader, hoping it will stimu
late sales of the wood and coal stoves, 
Blueray furnaces, and solar hardware 
that Energy Clinic sells. Besides, says 
Gouraud, energy audits qualify for the 
15 percent federal tax credit, so the 
cost is really $425. If the modifications 
save you 15 percent on your fuel bill, 
for example, the payback could be less 
than two years-depending, of course, 
on the price you pay for fuel. 

Besides Energy Clinic, other en
ergy-audit firms include The Energy 
Doctor in Lubbock, Tex.; Energy De
tective in Philadelphia; Princeton En
ergy Partners in Princeton, N.J. ; and 
Enercorp in Winnipeg, Manitoba. m1l 

PS BIBUOGRAPHY 
1975: " Entry Airlocks Stop Front-Door Blasts, " " How to 

Figure the Best Places to Cut Heat Loss in Your House," 
"Infrared Scanners Can Help Cut Your Home Energy Bi lls," 
" Plug Heat Leaks with Insulation, " " Replace Your Old Energy 
Losers with Modern Insulating Windows" .. all 1n Sept. 
issue. 

1976: " Outsrde Vent mg: Will It Help Your Furnace Burn 
Less Fuel?" Feb. : " Tune Your Thermostat to Save Heating 
Dollars," Dec. 

1977: "PS Tests Bathroom Water·Savers, " Aug. : " Insula
lion Upgrade --Plug Those Leaks Your Burlder Left." Sept.: 
" Heat-Wasting Doors · You Can Plug the Leaks, " Dec. 

1978: "Heat-Leak Locator · Thermographic Scanner 
Charts lnsulat1on Gaps," Jan. : "Window Heat LOSS· -Plugging 
It Can Be an Inside Job." Jan.; " Upping lnsulationdlow 
Much Can You Save?" Feb. : " Water Heaters· How to Cut 
Costs." Feb.; "Window Insulators -All -Season Energy Sav
ers." June; "Easy, No-Cost Way to Measure Heat Loss, " Oct. : 
" The Art of Weatherproofing Your House w1th Weatherstnp· 
ping," Oct. (Doors) and Nov. (Windows). 

1979: " Insulating Window Shade Ups the R-value to 15 or 
More," Jan.; " Upgrading Your Insulat ion· Which Type? How 
Much?" Feb.: " Computenzed Thermostats Program Your 
Comfort and Save on Energy Costs," Oct.: ••H igh·Efficrency 
Heating, .. Oct. (oil-fired systems) and Nov. (gas-fired sys
tems): " Insu lating Shades Slash Window Heat Loss." Oct. 

1980: "Storm-Wmdow Kits." Feb. : " Insulated Garage 
Door." Sept. : " Reflective Insulating Blind," Sept. ; "Blow 
Out Sta le Air But Save the Heat," Oct. : "Burner Adjustments 
to Cut Fuel Costs." Oct.: "Thermostat Setback- Here's Proof 
It Saves." Oct. 

1981: "Listening for Air Leaks· How to Spot Infiltration 
with Your Ears," Feb. : "Windows Tight? Now It's Time for 
Insulating Shades."' March: " From the Far North, Lessons on 
How to Slash Fuel Bills," Oct. 
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Not ustFor ealthy 
With a small, one-person business, the advantages can be tremendous 

Maybe you think forming your own corpo
ration is just for the rich. Many people be
lieve that. But it's just not true. Nearly all 
wealthy people own corporations. But any
one can form one at surprisingly low cost. 

Thanks to a revolutionary new method, 
you can set up your own corporation without 
expensive lawyers. all by mail and without 
ever leaving home. And it 's 100% safe, ethi
cal, and legal. 

Your own small corporation is our coun
try's number one way to financial success. 
This 'year the IRS tells us there will be at least 
5,000 new millionaires. Over 95% of them 
built their fortunes through a privately owned 
corporation. Therefore, a successful, pri
vately owned corporation represents the best 
of the American Dream. 

And you don't need a big staff or big 
money. 

Most corporations are started with little or 
no capital, and with only one employee-the 
owner. 

A business revolution has occurred in re
cent years. Nearly half a million people have 
already been helped in forming small corpo
rations with the aid of a remarkable book. It's 
called: How To Form Your Own Corporation 
Without A Lawyer For Under $50 by Ted 
Nicholas. It's now in its fully revised and 
updated 12th edition. And now you can get 
your own personal copy to examine- without 
risk - to Jearn how a corporation applies to you 
and how you can reap maximum benefits. 

Most men and women who have used the 
incorporation system outlined in the book are 
simple one-person business operations. 
These businesses were often started on a part
time basis by people right in their own homes. 
You'll save from $300 to over $2,000 in 
unnecessary legal fees by the do-it-yourself 
simplified method. Tear-out forms are right 
in the book; certificate of incorporation, mi
nutes, by-Jaws. everything you need. And 
you can complete the forms in less than five 
minutes! 

You too can start your small business 
corporation in your spare time while you keep 
your present job. Another possibility is that 
you may be able to tum your present job into a 
corporation of your own. And you'll be 
shown exactly how to do this. 

Your own corporation gives you personal 
protection. Your personal liability will be 
limited just to what you put in the corporation 
itself. Your home. furniture , cars, and per
sonal cash are all protected in the event of any 
business disaster. 

You'll see how to begin with little or no 

capital- zero capital, if you prefer. 
All you need is a marketable idea, product 

or service. Then your potential for building 
real wealth is enormous. Ted Nicholas' re
markable book will help trigger many new 
ideas . 

Your own corporation can be used as a 
personal tool to gain all types of legitimate tax 
deductions . It will become the ultimate tax 
shelter for you. For example, a new car pur
chase or lease is tax deductible over the life· of 
the car. So are gasoline expenses and repairs. 
The same goes for other equipment used in 
your business. There are hundreds of legal 
tax deductions. 

If you have an office at home, you can pay 
rent to yourself and get tax deductions for 
doing so. 

You may choose to set up a lucrative pen
sion and profit-sharing plan with yourself as 
the main beneficiary. You can gain far great
er benefits than unincorporated people do. 

As an owner of a corporation, you'll have 
plenty of company. Over 30,000 new ones 
are formed each and every month. Ninety
eight per cent of them are small businesses , 
often just one individual working from home. 

We live in a land wherein the corporation is 
king. Even the government recognizes this. 
To encourage small business expansion, the 
tax on small corporations was recently re
duced to only 17% of up to the first $25,000 
in income. And this is after all the tax deduc
tions have been taken. 

As attractive as it is, incorporation is not 

Reader and Reviewer Comments 
about this remarkable book: 

"Would have been deterred from incorporat
ing if we had to use normal routes and 
expenses.'' 

Michael G. Bate 
Independent Carpets of America, Inc. 

Rochester, NY 

''This book succeeds ... because if fills a real 
need. Brought public information that previ
ously had to be bought from an attorney.'' 

Publisher's Weekly 

''Anyone thinking of incorporating ... should 
not skip any pages.·' 

Sacramento Bee 

''Impressed by speed, efficiency and cost." 
Roger Beardwood 

Woodcat Investments, Inc. 
France 

@EnterpriM Publ.l.lhlnc, lne., MCMLXXX Cl126 

for everyone and may not be for you. How
ever, the book will help you decide if it would 
be advantageous for you now or perhaps la
ter. All the advantages and disadvantages are 
reviewed. If you decide to incorporate, it can 
be done by mail within 48 hours. You never 
have to leave the privacy of your home. 

The author started his business without any 
capital at the age of 22 . Without credit or 
experience , he raised $96,000 to begin a con
fectionary business. From that starting point 
grew a chain of 30 stores. At the age of29, he 
was selected as one of the outstanding busi
nessmen in the nation. This resulted in an 
invitation to the White House to meet the 
President. 

He wrote the book How To Form Your 
Own Corporation Without A Lawyer For Un
der $50 because he felt many more people 
could become corporate presidents of their 
own companies. The book has become the 
largest single source of new corporations in 
America. 

Just picture yourself president of your own 
corporation. The book gives you the informa
tion you need to make your decision. 

As a bonus for ordering the book now, 
we ' ll send you, absolutely free a portfolio of 
valuable information. It 's called "The In
come Plan" and normally sells for $9.95. It 
describes a unique plan that shows you how to 
convert most any job into your own corpora
tion. You'll increase your take-home pay by 
up to 40% without an increase in salary or 
even changing jobs in many cases. 

If you are an employer, Jearn how to op
erate . your business with independent con
tractors rather than employees. This means 
that you'll have no payroll records or with
holding taxes to worry about. And you'll be 
complying with all IRS guidelines. "The In
come Plan'' includes forms, examples and 
sample letter agreements to make it possible. 

As publishers, we guarantee your purchase 
in the fairest way known. If you feel the book 
is not all that we've described, return it un
damaged within two weeks and we'll prompt
ly and courteously refund your money. If you 
should decide to return it, you may keep the 
bonus, ·'The Income Plan' ', for your trouble. 

To get your copy, write the words ''Corpo
ration Book and Bonus" on a plain sheet of 
paper, along with your· name and address. 
Enclose a check or money order for $14.95. 
There is no sales tax on your order and your 
purchase price is tax deductible. Mail your 
order to Enterprise Publishing, Inc., Dept. 

PO-IXC , 725 Market Street, Wilmington. 
Delaware 19801. 
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Location of critical parts is shown in the 
drawing above. To understand how the 

system works, see the schematic drawing 
and caption on following page. 

10 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

Coming: world's smallest 
turbocharger in a state
of-the-art motorcycle 

By RAY HILL 

A glance at the speedometer showed 
the needle moving past the 110-mph 
mark. Just ahead, the course made a 
sharp right-hand bend. I squeezed the 
front-brake lever hard, pressed lightly 
on the rear-brake· pedal, and the pro
totype Honda CX500T slowed rapidly 
as I leaned to the right. Accelerating 
out of the turn, I watched the tachom
eter needle streak to its 9,000-i-pm red 
line. As I shot down a long straight
away, I marveled at the mechanical 
sophistication of the motorcycle I wa:s 
riding. 

Beneath me the world's smallest 
turbocharger was spinning smoothly 
at an incredible 180,000 rpm. At that 
speed the tiny compressor-impeller, 
only 1.9 inches in diameter, was pro
ducing 19 psi of boost in the intake 
manifold. This meant that each time 
an intake valve opened on the water
cooled V -twin engine, the air-fuel 
mixture was being rammed into the 
combustion chamber with a force of 19 
psi: The result? A mid-size 500-ec 
motorcycle with the acceleration and 
top-speed capabilities of a 1,000-cc 
motorcycle. "Mileage, though," said 
John Row, Honda's senior research 
engineer, "is better than with our 
CX500 twin, which uses conventional 
aspiration." Honda says the standard 
500 averages 49 mpg in combined city
highway driving. The Turbo averages 
55. 

The increased mileage is largely 
due to the way the turbo works. At 
legal cruising speeds the turbo is pro
viding little or no boost, so not much 
fuel is being used. But when you open 
the throttle to pass another vehicle, 
the turbo forces much more air and 
fuel into the cylinders than the pistons 
alone could take in. The result is more 
power. 

A digital computer mounted in the 
bike's tail section controls a sophisti
cated fuel-injection system. The com
puter also prevents the turbo from 
being destroyed. Although it has a 
60,000-rpm safety margin built in (the 
turbo can spin up to 240,000 rpm with
out disintegrating), the computer 
senses if boost rises above 19 psi 
(which could happen if the waste gate 
failed to open) and reduces the amount 
of fuel injected. This prevents the 
engine from running so fast that the 
turbo provides excessive boost. "It acts 
like ·a fuel-controlled rpm limiter," 
Row says. 

Continued 
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May I offer some Formby family advice: instead of 
giving something mass produced, give something you've 
produced. And Formby's® Complete Refinishing and Care 

r Kit can show you how. · 
First, take a look in your attic. Spot any old furni

ture? Well buried beneath the layers of varnish, lacquer 
and shellac may lie a great gift. All it takes to turn that 
discoloration into a celebration is the Formby method of 
furniture refinishing. 

' 

Formby's products refinish without the ordeal of 
sanding or stripping. You just 
apply some of my Furniture 
Refinisher with one of my 
Refinishing Pads. Without 
any hard rubbing you'll watch 
the old finish dissolve
revealing the rich coloring 
that age has put into the 
wood. You're not only making 

your furniture more beautiful, but more valuable. 
Mter you refinish-protect. My Tung Oil Finish 

makes it possible for anyone to achieve a beautiful 
hand-rubbed finish:._ the kind of finish master craftsmen 

,_ have used for centuries. And unlike ordinary varnish 
which merely coats the surface, my Tung Oil Finish 
penetrates to bring out the inner beauty of your wood. 

An entire project takes much less time than you'd 
dream. Formby products do the work-you get the praise. 

In the spirit of giving, many of our dealers are dis
playing a special coupon, offering a $3.00 rebate on my 
Complete Refinishing and Care Kit. By the way, the Kit 
makes a great gift all by itsel£ 

So this holiday season, discover what my family has 
known for three gen- ~ 
erations: the best of 
Christmas presents 
are gifts of Christ
mas past. 

0 1981 Formby's Inc. 

No one knows wood as good. 
Fonnbr's is ;o re.Qistered trodernark of Formb)'"s Inc. 

- . 
-..:-...... 1 ·- . ' ' Ill!'~ 

Formby's products are available at better paint, hardware, home centers a nd departme nt stores. 
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Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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Turbo cycle 
(Continued] 

The QX500T ·handles well consider
ing its heft. At 54 7 lbs. with an empty 
gas tank, it's at least 100 lbs. heavier 
than most bikes in the 500-550-cc
displacement range. Kawasaki's KZ 
550, for example, weighs 420 lbs. 

Brakes are excellent. And the fair
ing-the result of much wind-tunnel 

work-directs hot air from the radia
tor out ducts at cruising speeds, 
instead of around your legs. Accelera
tion is rapid once the turbo kicks in. 
But there is a short lag after you twist 
the throttle before the turbo spins fast 
enough to provide noticeable boost. 

The CX500T is scheduled to be on 

showroom floors early next year. Price 
is expected to be in the $5,000-$6,000 
range. This marks the first time a 
manufacturer has ever mass-pro
duced a turbocharged motorcycle . 
With today's emphasis on making 
smaller engines more efficient, it's 
probably not the last. .:!1 

How the turbocharger and fuel-injection system work 
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Exhaust gases spin the drive turbine, 
which in turn spins the compressor-impel
ler via a connecting shaft. When engine 
speed reaches 6,500 rpm, the turbo is 
spinning at 180,000 rpm, providing 19 psi 
of pressure (boost) in the intake system. 
At engine speeds above 6,500 rpm, a 
waste gate opens to let some exhaust gas
es bypass the drive turbine, holding the 
turbocharger to 180,000 rpm and boost to 
19 psi. Forged pistons, stronger transmis
sion gears, and a one-piece crankshaft 
enable the engine to handle increased 
power. A fuel-injection computer controls 
the amount of fuel injected in the two cyl
inders. It relies on information provided 
by various sensors : T1, which senses the 
temperature of incoming air; pressure 
sensors (P,. P2, P8) that sense ambient-air 
pressure · as well as pressure inside the 

• 
I 
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turbo system, and sensors that relay cool
ant temperature, engine rpm, and throttle
valve position. Because of the way it oper
ates, it automatically compensates for 
variations in altitude. 

A resonance chamber and surge tank 
ensure even flow of air. Without them, a 
long interval between intake-valve open
ings in the V-twin engine would result in 
erratic air flow. This is also the reason for 
the 19-psi boost, rather than the six to 
eight psi used in a turbocharged multi
cylinder engine. Because the multi-cylin; 
der engine has more-frequent valve open
ings, flow in the intake manifold is 
smoother. The 19-psi boost pressure in 
the manifold of the V-twin engine actually 
results in a BMEP (brake mean-effective 
pressure) in the cylinder that's about the 
same as it would be in a four-cylinder 

BATTERY 

eng ine running with six to eight psi of 
boost. 

A cold-start system ensures smooth 
running immediately after a cold engine is 
started. With throttle valve closed, the 
computer senses incoming-air tempera
ture and engine-coolant temperature, 
then opens the air valve accordingly. The 
computer also injects the precise amount 
of fuel needed. A reed valve prevents air 
from being forced back through the cold
start system (which would otherwise 
occur because of valve overlap). The fuel
injection system uses a pressure regulator 
to ensure that pressure· at each injector 
will be 25 psi more than the turbo's boost 
pressure. Excess fuel goes back to the 
tank through the return line. Ignition tim
ing is controlled by the electronic ignition 
control unit. 

. -·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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"SAY, SMOKEY-" 
• 

A clinic on cars by Smokey Yunick, America's most famous mechanic 

Phooey on plastic parts 
My '75 Rabbit has a plastic radiator that 
cracked where the pipe for the return hose 
fits to the top of the radiator. I don't want 
to spend over $100 for a new radiator 
because of a small repair. I have tried an 
epoxy that works for a while. Has anyone 
found something better? Is this a common 
problem? For that matter, what business 
did VW have putting a plastic radiator in 
its cars? 

Adam Burlock, Charlottesville, Va. 

I don't think there's any way to fix it. High
ways are covered with plastic parts falling 
off cars. They can't stand heat or age-and 
outgassings of many plastics may not be 
improving the national health. (Ever won
der where that film keeps coming from on 
the glass inside your car?) 

Running too hot 
I have a 1974 Olds 98 with 455 engine and 
a four-barrel carb. It has a 2. 73 axle, dual
exhaust conversion with free-flow turbo 
mufflers, a combination engine-oil/trans· 
mission-oil cooler, and four-tube radiator. 
I use the car to tow a 1972 19-ft. Winneba· 
go travel trailer. 

I believe coolant temperatures when 
towing are too hot- about 250 deg. F 
(coolant) and 195 deg. F (transmission oil) 
on an 80-deg.-F Iowa day. 

I've checked or repaired hoses. radiator 
cap, thermostat, fan unit, timing, carbure
tion, distributor, and gauge calibration. I 
also tried connecting the distributor di· 
rectly to manifold vacuum and plugged 
the vacuum line to the EGA valve. None of 
this helped. 

What can I do to bring down the tem
perature? This Olds replaced a 1969 Buick 
350 that ran much cooler pulling the same 
trailer. My Winnebago dealer suggested I 
throw away the gauges! 

AI Hays, Marshalltown, Iowa 

Your 2. 73 gear is lugging the engine. Go 
for a gear in the area of 3.25 to 3.50. Get an 
instant electric fan that will give maximum 
air flow at all speeds. Be sure air path in 
and out of radiator is unrestricted and 
shrouded. A lean fuel mixture or ignition 
timing that's too advanced or retarded will 
make it hot. A worn tfming chain or cam 
can do same. 

Rebuilt engine is dieseling 
I have a 1972 Vega in which I just installed 
a rebuilt engine. The engine has a steel
sleeved block, with new pistons, rings and 
bearings. The head was rebuilt by a 
machine shop. The compression in each 
cylinder is high, at 173-175 psi. 

===~==== 

The problem is that the car runs on after 
I have shut it off. The new engine has bare
ly 100 miles on it. The engine temperature 
never exceeds 200 deg. F and usually runs 
at about 190 deg. F. I always use premium 
gasoline. 

What could be causing the dieseling 
and what can I do about it? 

Rick Hultz, Seattle, Wash. 

Change fuel brands. Slow or speed up 
idle. And, most important, be sure the 
idle-stop solenoid is adjusted so that the 
throttle is completely closed when the 
ignition switch is turned off. 

Unusual questions 
As an ex-refrigeration technician and car 
lover, I have three questions to ask you. 

Do you think that Mobil 1 is wax- and 
moisture-free and could be used in a sub
zero commercial freezing system? 

Can the same oil do good duty in to
day's automatic transmissions? 

What about nitrous oxide injection in a 
turbo-diesel? 

Lynn Hinds, Ancienne Lorette 
Que., Canada 

I believe in a pinch you could use oil for 
refrigeration and automatic transmission. 
But it's not a forever deal. I've used true 
synthetics for both, and both worked 
okay. Nitrous oxide is too expensive to 
consider as a steady additive and would 
require fuel-metering changes as well. 
You'd need more fuel with the addition of 
nitrous oxide. 

Wants to modify 
I have a '78 Jeep CJ7 309 and three-speed 
transmission. I'd like to get the best mile
age I can without reducing the low-end 
torque. I have put headers on already. 
Would you recommend a carb, manifold, 
and cam combination? What do you think 
of Holley carbs? 

Bruce Garner, Oak Park, Ill. 

I'd look for a big four-barrel carb (BOO cfm) 
and manifold. I prefer Holley for a carb. 
Cam will help but you'd need to upgear a 
tire size to capitalize on it. Look at Crane, 
etc., for high torque, low rpm. 

Finding a V6 engine 
You have mentioned a few t imes that a 
Buick V6 engine is a good replacement 
engine for a Vega. The problem is where 
to buy one. I have called a few Buick deal
ers in the New York metro area and they 
tell me that they do not sell engines. 

I have a 1974 Vega GT with 40,000 miles 
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on it. The body is like new and the engine 
is still good, but I want to change it before 
it breaks down. Where can I buy the 
engine or have it changed? 

Eddie Rivera, Orangeburg, N.Y. 

Try junkyards; look for late-model wrecks. 
An even-firing engine would be a little 
better than the odd-firing model. Remem
ber, though, engine swaps are usually a 
financial disaster. Of course, if you do it as 
a hobby, the money may not be impor
tant to you. 

Gas vs. diesel fuel injection 
I notice that in your answers on Rabbit 
diesels you say the fuel needs to be hos
pital-clean. Does this also apply to fuel
injection gas Rabbits? 

Jacob P. York, Tipton, Iowa 

Cleanliness is critical with fuel-injection 
gasoline engines, but it's even more im
portant in diesel engines. Bacteria can de
velop in diesel fuel very easily, and that's 
bad news. 

Rear-end problems 
I am the original owner of a '66 Buick 
Sports Wagon with a rear-end axle/bear
ing problem. For 86,988 miles the car gave 
me excellent transportation, and except 
for normal maintenance there have 
been no outstanding expenditures. Cur
rently my problem is that in the past 
10,267 miles I have replaced: two used 
right-rear axles, three new right-rear axle 

bearings and seals, and one new right
rear wheel cylinder; two left-rear bearings 
and seals, and one left-rear wheel cylin
der. All new. 

All the work has been performed by the 
same mechanic at the Buick dealer where 
the car was originally purchased. 

I am a great believer in preventive main
tenance, and the car is still serviced in ac
cordance with the manual recommenda
tions. The engine, with 98,000 miles, has 
never had any major repairs and, except 
for this problem, the car is in excellent 
condition. The Buick dealer cannot ex
plain the continuous parts breakdown. In 
fact, the owner felt so bad about it that he 
did not charge me for the last bearing/seal 
repa1rs. 

Samuel Weiss, Willingboro, N.J. 

I think somehow the rear-axle housing 
has gotten out of alignment. Bent, proba
bly, or maybe you increased your normal 
load to the straw that broke the camel's 
back . 

Wants to halve his engine 
After reading about your three-cylinder 
Buick IPS, Sept. '80). I wonder if I could 
get good results by removing the pistons, 
rocker arms, push rods, etc., from one side 
of my 318-cu.-in . Plymouth engine, which 
is in a '69 Satellite. Or perhaps removing 
pistons two, three, five, and eight would 
result in a more balanced firing order. In 
order to maintain oil pressure, I would 
clamp two rod caps around each empty 
space on the crankshaft and leave the · 

valves to seal off the cylinders. What do 
you think? Would I just ruin a good 
engine, or could I improve gas mileage? 

E. Bryant Davidson, Norman, Okla. 

There's a lot involved in halving an 
engine. It would work, but the expense 
would not be justified unless it's a hobby 
or a means of continuing the life of a pet 
car. Professionally done, the job would 
run to several thousand dollars. 

Using too much oil 
Is it normal for a '79 Ford Pinto to require a 
quart of oil every 600 to 800 miles? If so, is 
it the same with all compact cars? 

Richard W. Wolf 
Richmond Hills, N.Y. 

No. Most small car engines that use 
excessive amounts of oil seem to be doing 
so because: 011 is going down the valve 
guides because of poor sealing or loose or 
worn guides; excessive crankcase pres
sure; ring trouble; or a venting problem 
that increases pressure in the pan and 
blows oil through. 

Each month, Smokey Yunick answers 
questions on cars-family cars, high-per
formance models, and racing vehicles. 
Got a problem? Send it to : "Say, Smok
ey-", Popular Science, 380 Madison Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. Smokey reads all 
letters, answering those he feels are of 
w idest interest. Due to the large volume of 
mail, Smokey cannot reply to letters that 
are not answered in his column. 

For over 50 years, HS TARM has been the leader in home heating 
comfort. Right now you can SAVE MONEY with any of 15 dif
ferent models ... rugged, reliable wood/coal add-ons to complete 
multi fuels. One is just right for your family.-Don't wait any longer. 

~~;;=~~The sooner you move up to HS TARM, the sooner your fuel 
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RECREATION ROUNDUP 

By HERBERT SHULDINER 

Dome tent 
The Soft House is a smart-looking, versa
tile dome shelter for outdoorsmen. It has 
200 square feet of floor area, and the inte
rior is totally unobstructed because the 
tent is suspended from an exterior fiber
glass frame. 

The tent fabric is attached to the frame 
by unique collar-and-button connectors. 
This system eliminates the need to punc· 
ture the fabric at the points where it at
taches to the frame. 

The interior view shows the apical sky
light. It's made of 20-mil vinyl and has a 
high degree of optical clarity, the maker 
claims. 

The Soft House has two doors, which 
are fastened by zippers. The structure is 
claimed to be stable in high winds. 

Total weight of the dome is 38 pounds. 
It measures 16 feet in diameter and eight 
feet high in the center. The shelter comes 
apart quickly and can be carried in two 
stuff sacks. 

It's made by Soft House. Box 21153, 
Eugene, Ore. 97402. An information pack-

sa I POPU LAR SCIENCE 

et consisting of a brochure, fabric sample, 
and some hardware is available for $2 . . 

Telescoping pickup camper 
Viking's new truck camper has a roof that 
you can lower 20 inches when the vehicle 
isn't used for camping. This cuts down 
wind resistance and makes the pickup 
camper more stable while driving. When 
you're parked at a campsite, the top goes 
up to provide stand-up head room. 

The camper sleeps four persons and 
comes with a galley with a three-burner 
range and 75-pound icebox. A 2.5-cubic
foot refrigerator is an option. 

The Vista SL-8 folding truck camper can 

be installed on all standard-~ized pickups. 
Prices range from $2,600 to $2,800. It's 
made by the Viking Division of Coachmen 
Industries, Inc., Box 725, Middlebury, Ind. 

Tiny trailer 
The small and sleek Sun Sleeper C-13 is a 
new trailer designed to be pulled by com
pacts and even some subcompacts, the 
maker says. The fiberglass recreational 

. 
vehicle has a clever rear door that doubles 
as an awning. There's also a second door 
to keep out bugs and weather. 

Inside, a U-shaped dinette converts into 
a double bed. In addition, there's a sink 
and ice chest. A two-burner propane stove 
is an option. A manual water pump deliv
ers 3% gallons from a storage tank. There 
are also storage bins and cabinets. 

The trailer is 13 feet long and weighs 
about 980 pounds. Tongue weight is only 
about 75 pounds, so you can easily lift it 
onto a receiver ball. 

The Sun Sleeper is made by Chariot 
Manufacturing Co., 209 Pickney St., Olds
mar, Fla. 33557. Price is $3,295. An 11-foot 
model, weighing only about 750 pounds, 
is available for $2,695. 

Backpacker's lantern 
Now the famous Coleman lantern is avail
able in a size that makes it feasible for 
back-country campers. The new Peak 1 
lantern weighs only 30 ounces. It holds up 
to eight ounces of fuel that provide a burn
ing time of at least 2% hours. The lantern 
produces 125 candlepower, equivalent to 
a 75-watt electric bulb. And it's a lot qui
eter than standard-size lanterns. Price of 
the Peak 1 lantern is $40. EJ 
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Southern Comfort Corp., 80·100 Proof Liqueur, St. Lou•s. Mo. 63132. © 1981. 

Getting comfortable sometimes means 
getting away fron1 it all. And then settling 
back with the sn1ooth, easy taste of Southern 
Comfort. 
Its uniquely delicious flavor was created in 
old N ew O rleans almost a century ago. And 
it has been enjoyed ever since. 
Try this world famous liquor straight , on the 
rocks, or rnixcd w ith fruit juice and a slice of 
something nice. 
It's one of the real comforts of life. 

Southertt 
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ffi Whots News 

Popular Science readers have always 
been fascinated by the idea of home com
puters. Popular Science editors under
stand this fascination; they share it. A 
number of staff members operate person
al computers; several own them. 

Several months ago we noticed that 
many companies were bringing out new 
models. The companies involved were 
not only the traditional personal-comput
er companies, but industry giants such as 
IBM and Xerox. Clearly the industry is get
ting serious about these machines that 
cram so much computing power into such 
small packages. 

Obviously this was news that would 
interest Popular Science readers. So Elec
tronics Editor Bill Hawkins began gather
ing the new machines in our quickly over
crowded electronics test lab. Staff Photog
rapher John Keating and Art Director 
Dave Houser began setting up the cover 
shot. At first, we went to a computer store 
nearby and shot it there. What we had in 
mind was a shot suggesting a supermar
ket, with an eager shopper loading his cart 
with computers and associated equip
ment. But if you've ever been in a comput
er store, you know that's not the way most 
of them are set up. In general, the comput
ers are on round tables in the middle of 
the room, so that prospective customers 
can sit and operate them. There was just 
no way we could get the kind of shot we 
wanted. 

Eventually, we hauled all of the comput
ers back to Popular Science headquarters 
and found a temporarily vacant office. 
There we set up the scene you see on the 
cover. I don't suppose anybody will ever 
actually roll down the aisles of a computer 
store, loading goodies into the cart with 
such abandon. But it's a dream we can all 
identify with. 

There is a personal note I'd like to add to 
this story. My own involvement with com
puters and computing began back in the 
mid-1960's. If you're a longtime reader, 
you may remember a piece we published 
in the May 1967 issue called "I Used a Real 
Computer at Home ... and So Will You." I 
had a computer terminal in my home 
office, hooked up to a huge General Elec
tric main-frame computer in a midtown 
Manhattan skyscraper. I learned the fun
damentals of programing, and became 
fascinated with the hands-on computer 
experience. 

Now the circle has been completed. Not 

• 

long ago, .I decided that it was time for me 
to have a computer in my home office 
again. It had been needing remodeling for 
some time anyway, so I decided to build a 
new office/computer center. As we began 
putting this issue together, it occurred to 
several of us that many Popular Science 
readers are and will be facing a new prob
lem: What to do with the computer that is 
or soon will be coming into their lives? My 
solution to this problem is shown on page 
100. I hope it is helpful to you. 

That troublesome telescope 
In October, we reported on the new gen
eration of giant telescopes now being 
built, and we mentioned in passing that 
the huge 236-inch Russian telescope-the 
world's largest- has never performed sat
isfactorily. I now have some additional 
information about the problems involved 
in operating that instrument. 

The problem is that night temperatures 
at the Soviet observatory (as at almost 
every other place as well) change by as 
much as several degrees from one night 
to the next. But the huge mirror is so thick 
and heavy that it takes it up to three days 
to come into thermal equilibrium. Thus it 
is always either heating up or cooling 
down. And during such a period of adjust
ment, its surface is distorted and it is 
essentially useless as a telescope. Only 
when the outside temperature remains 
absolutely constant from night to night is 
the huge instrument operational. 

The only solution, say Soviet scientists, 
is to scrap the huge pyrex mirror and 
replace it with one made of a zero-expan
sion-coefficient ceramic material. That's a 
dismal conclusion to be forced into after 
15 years of planning and constructing 
what was to have been the world's might
iest celestial eye. 

Sail ho! 
One day a few months ago, the Charles 
Rowan arrived under sail power and with 
the help of a tug at the Leman Gas Field in 
the North Sea. Nothing unusual about 
that, except that the Charles Rowan is a 
huge floating oil rig. Susan Renner-Smith 
reported in her piece on the new genera
tion of sailing ships (PS, Dec. '80) that a 
sail had been used to help an oil rig up the 
Atlantic coast. Now the technique seems 
likely to become common. The voyage of 

the Charles Rowan, at a speed of five 
knots, took four days less than usual to get 
to its destination. A rig of this kind is worth 
$50,000 a day. Since the mast and sail cost 
$300,000, it will take only a few trips to pay 
for them and begin making a return. The 
company is now planning to use sail pow
er to assist in the moving of all of its oil . 
ngs. 

And yet another item from the world of 
sail. Windship Development Corporation 
of Norwell, Mass., has just completed a 
year-long study of the feasibility of install
ing sails on cargo ships. The conclusion : It 
makes economic sense. The typical cargo 
ship of the future, says the report, will 
have a hull much like those of today. It will 
have somewhat smaller diesel engines, 
and it will have wing sails- much like 
those described in our recent article-to 
catch favorable winds. It will use from 18 
to 25 percent less fuel, and sail on about 
the same schedules. It will use the engines 
exclusively during times of unfavorable 
winds and entering and leaving port. If 
half the world's cargo ships were so 
equipped, concluded the report, we'd 
save 70 million barrels of oil a year worth 
about $2.3 billion. 

Cheap solar cells 
Stanford Ovshinsky, the controversial, 
self-taught engineer who developed the 
amorphous semiconductor (PS, April '78) 
has apparently scored another triumph. 
He has signed an agreement with the 
Standard Oil Company of California to 
enter a joint venture to develop his solar 
cell to the point where it could go into pro
duction. While it is sti ll in a developmental 
stage, the new device nevertheless holds 
great promise. If it actually does convert 
sunlight into electricity as effectively as 
Ovshinsky predicts, it could slash the cost 
of solar cells dramatically and hasten the 
day of cheap, practical rooftop energy. 

Editor·in·Chief 
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Hybrid hoisters could 
lift up to 100 tons 
for remote logging or 
heavy construction 

By TOM JOHNSON 
ILLUSTRATION BY PAUL ALEXANDER 

In the annals of aviation history, 
Lakehurst, N.J., is on a par with Kitty 
Hawk and Cape Canaveral. Since the 
1920's, it had been the center of Amer
ican lighter-than-air flight. The U.S. 
Navy blimps and dirigibles of World 
War II departed from Lakehurst on 
countless missions to patrol the Atlan
tic coast for submarines. After the 
war, the Navy continued to test the 
military applications of such craft 
there until 1961, when the airship 
program was discontinued. 

Since then, gigantic Hangar No. 6 
at the Naval Air Engineering Center 
in Lakehurst has been strangely 
silent, serving only as a catchall stor
age area strewn with old trucks, scaf
folding, and empty cable spools. But 
last spring, a small crew from Piasecki 
Aircraft Corp. of Philadelphia set up 
shop beneath the 200-foot ceiling and 
filled Navy surplus gasbag ZPG2 for 
the first time in 20 years-inflating 
hopes among airship enthusiasts that 
a new age for lighter-than-air craft 
had finally arrived. 

The silver-gray bag- 343 feet long 
and 73 feet across- is one crucial ele
ment in a $25 million plan to float a 
new kind of hovering aircraft that 
would be able to hoist and transport 
heavy objects over inaccessible ter
rain. The other elements are four old 
Sikorsky helicopters- also Navy sur
plus- that will be secured to a space 
truss of aluminum tubing lashed to 
the helium-filled bag. By this coming 
summer, the peculiar craft will be 
testing its rotors by hauling 25-ton 
loads of timber out of the remote for
ests of the Pacific Northwest. 

Lifting limits 
The hybrid copter-blimp, called a 

Heli-Stat, is the creation of Frank Pia
secki, the maverick aerospace engi
neer and businessman who, in 1943, 
designed and flew the second success
ful helicopter in the U.S., the PV-2, 
and later built the first successful tan
dem transport helicopter. Piasecki 
patented his first yoked-helicopter
and-balloon unit in 1961, but, side
tracked by other vertical-flight 
projects, it wasn't until 1976 that he 
brought his Heli-Stat proposal to the 
attention of the federal funding 

• agencies. 

Piasecki was not alone in recogniz
ing the need for an aircraft that mar
ried the buoyancy of a blimp to the 
vertical lifting power of a helicopter. 
Many large construction projects-oil 
rigs, bridges, power plants-need to 
move mammoth pieces of equipment, 
sometimes to remote locations with
out roads. 

NASA did a study of the possibili
ties, and a number of aerospace com
panies, including Goodyear, submit
ted designs. Across the Atlantic and 
Pacific, English and Japanese engi
neers also pushed ahead with ad
vanced airship concepts. 

Present-day helicopters are limited 
to payloads of 20 tons or less. And, 
says Alan Faye, an engineer at 
NASA's Ames Research Center, "It 
doesn't look as if they will be able to do 
more than that for a while because of 
the investment required to develop 
heavy-duty helicopter transmissions: 
But if we could take existing heavy
lift helicopters- say, with 18-ton pay
load capacities-and mount four of 
them on a frame attached to an enve
lope of helium, we could actually lift 
close to 75 tons with very little 
advanced technology." 

That potential is possible because 

lilt takes a heavy foot on 
the rudder pedal to turn 
a blimp in sharp winds. 
Once it starts turning, 
it's slow to stop'' 

the blimp lifts practically all the 
weight of the helicopters. Consequent
ly, the helicopters' lifting power can be 
entirely devoted to the payload in
stead of their own weight. 

Piasecki's craft will probably be 
the first of the new ships to get into 
the sky, mainly because his design 
uses existing equipment and could be 
brought in quickly and relatively 
inexpensively. His proposal found an 
interested ear in the U.S. Forest Ser
vice, which, according to program liai
son man James Beavers, was actively 
looking for alternative methods to eco
nomically log the nation's forests 
without ravaging the forest floor and 
destroying the watersheds. 

"We've known since the early 1970's 
that we've reached the limit oflogging 
with helicopters,'' says Beavers. A 
helicopter can economically remove 
timber from about 3,000 acres of forest 
surrounding a "deck," a site where 
logs are assembled to be trucked out of 

the woods. Craft like the Heli-Stat are 
expected to "yard" trees from 63,000 
acres. Lumber companies could har
vest the now-ignored clumps of trees 
killed by insects or disease and sal
vage logs from remote, burned-over 
regions without need for new roads. In 
fact, one of the first tests scheduled for 
the Heli-Stat is on the 60-70-degree 
slopes of Mt. St. Helens, where the 
Forest Service hopes to remove at 
least 10 million board feet of Douglas 
fir downed by the volcano. 

So the Forest Service helped shep
herd the Heli-Stat proposal through 
the funding maze in Washington, and 
in early 1980 Piasecki got his money
$11 million to design and construct 
the aerial behemoth. Another $14 mil
lion was appropriated for three years 
of Forest Service testing at six sites in 
the Northwest. But of that $25 mil
lion, "we expect to recover $19.6 mil
lion by selling timber harvested dur
ing the tests," Beavers says. 

Integrated controls 
While the basic idea behind the 

Heli-Stat and similar craft is simple, 
building one involves some tough 
engineering problems. One major 
challenge is developing a system to 
simultaneously control the omnidirec
tional power of the four helicopters 
and the lumbering blimp. While the 
NASA researchers are working on a 
system to integrate the controls elec
tronically- via a microcomputer-for 
one pilot, Piasecki will mechanically 
tie the controls of the four choppers 
together with a series of cables, all 
flowing to the command seat in the 
left-rear helicopter. 

"The pilot- the guy in overall 
charge of flying the airship- will be 
sitting back there," Piasecki says. 
"There will also be flight engineers in 
each of the other three helicopters. 
They will be starting and stopping the 
engines and looking out for obstruc
tions" as the giant ship maneuvers 
near tall trees and steep slopes. 

Maneuverability remains the big 
unanswered question. Nobody knows 
if the hybrid ship will be sufficiently 
controllable to perform complex pick
up and delivery tasks, especially in 
windy conditions. 

Helicopters by themselves are 
tricky beasts; they tend to bob and 
weave in gusting winds or from the 
ground effect of their own rotor down
wash. Blimps, too, provide a special 
challenge for the pilot. Slow and slug
gish, it takes a heavy foot on the rud
der pedal and a lot of patience to get 
one turned in sharp winds. And once it 
starts turning, it is slow to stop. 

Weather, especially winds, plays a 
Continued 
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Gasbag ZPG2 came off the sh~lf for infla- be fitted with trusses to mate with four 
tion tests in March 1981, ending 20 years helicopters (disassembled in foreground) 
of retirement. The million-cu.-ft. blimp will to test heavy-lifting-airship concept. 

larger role in the flight of airships 
than any other type of powered air-
craft. _ 

"H you have a lot of wind you don't 
go anywhere," says Joel Chamberlain, 
pilot of Goodyear's airship Columbia. 
Pushed along by two 210-hp prop 
engines, Columbia has a top airspeed 
of 51 mph, with a cruising speed of 37 
mph. "Once the winds get above 35 
mph, you just look down at the same 
spot," says Chamberlain, who has 
logged 5,500 hours beneath the heli
um bag. 

Ironically, one of the challenges for 
the Heli-Stat will be to stay in one 
spot. "No one has ever really hovered 
in a lighter-than-air ship," says 
NASA's Faye. "Airships have always 
had to fly in order to have controlla
bility. Now the big question is, can 
you really hover the craft? And if you 
can do so in still air, can you hover it 
with any kind of wind blowing? And 
can you hover it precisely enough to 
pick up and deliver cargo from various 
altitudes?" 

Hanging question 
Piasecki thinks his ship might hov

er with greater precision than a heli
copter. "It has a lot of inertia com
pared with any other aircraft," he 
recently told a convention offoresters, 
"and in a light-gust condition I think 
it will do better than a helicopter. In a 
steady, high wind . . . " He shrugged 
his shoulders and left the question 
hanging. Even with 40 years of design 
and engineering experience, he, too, 
will have to wait for the flight-test 
results. 
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Some experts are not convinced that 
the Heli-Stat will be able to handle 
fierce winds, and question the wisdom 
of its federal funding. The General 
Accounting Office, the investigative 
wing of Congress, charged in a recent 
report that development costs could 
run much higher than expected and 
that the payback in harvested timber 
depends on successful performance. 
The GAO also criticized the program 
for using surplus equipment in a 
design that may not be readily repro
ducible. The report suggested that it 
would have made more sense to design 
such a craft from scratch and develop 
a state-of-the-art machine. 

The Forest Service contends that 
such an approach would have taken 
many millions of dollars more and 
years longer to accomplish, and that 
the goal of the program is only to test 
the concept, not to develop a state-of
the-art craft. "The ship isn't meant to 
be a production prototype," says Pia
secki. "It's a developmental craft, 
designed to demonstrate that the con
cept will work." 

Piasecki takes pride in the low-cost 
approach. "We're doing everything 
with 'GFE' -government-furnished 
equipment," he says. The surplus 
material includes eight Sikorsky H-
34J helicopters, 16 R-1820 piston 
engines (the same radial engines used 
in the DC3 and DC4), and a stack of 
rotor blades. The rarest piece of sur
plus is surely the blimp envelope, 
which was fabricated by the General 
Development Corp. in 1960 but has 
sat on the shelf since its maiden flight. 
("It passed all the pressure tests, 

though, when we inflated it last 
spring," Beavers reports.) Even the 
timber used next year to test the log
ging capabilities of the airship will be 
"GFE," coming from the national 
forests. 

While questions persist about the 
Heli-Stat program, there is wide
spread interest in some form of heavy
lifting aircraft. According to various 
studies by Congressional committees, 
NASA, and private designers and con
sultants, there are enough unusually 
heavy cargos to be hoisted to make 
development of such craft economical
ly attractive. If they eventually ap
proach the 70-to-100-ton lifting capac
ity or long-range, relatively high
speed cruising capability (100 to 125 
mph), they could be used for construct
ing power plants and pipelines, trans
porting heavy oil-drilling rigs and 
transmission-line towers, and unload
ing cargo from ships. 

If airships were available to help 
build an oil or gas pipeline across Arc
tic tundra, for example, it would elim
inate-or at least greatly reduce
road-construction costs, which can 
run as high as $150,000 per mile. 

The Navy might use them for mov
ing material (such as 60-ton tanks) 
from ships onto the beach. The Coast 
Guard also is interested, not for their 
lifting potential but for their low-alti
tude, high-fuel-efficiency cruising ca
pabilities. "The Coast Guard used to 
have a 12-mile limit to patrol," Faye 
points out. "Now it has to cover a 
200-mile limit with the old fuel alloca
tion." 

The next sunrise? 
Engineers like Faye and Piasecki 

have been talking about such possibil
ities for, it seems, ages. Periodically, 
conferences are held around the world 
where a tireless group of men devoted 
to airships-some wags have labeled 
them "helium heads" and "balloona
tics"-lay out studies and plans of 
seemingly irrefutable logic and prac
ticality indicating that a new age for 
airships could and should begin with 
the next sunrise. 

Are the current efforts just another 
pipe dream? Perhaps not. Aeronauti
cal engineers today know far more 
about structural design than ever 
before. New materials have been 
developed that will make airships 
lighter, stronger, and faster. Engines 
today produce more horsepower per 
pound with greater fuel efficiency. 
Instrumentation can tell us more 
about weather conditions and naviga
tion than was possible in the 1930's, 
the last great age of the airship. Per
haps now is the time for the helium 
heads' dreams to be realized. 11!1 
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The missile killers I I I top
secret race to develop 

Space-based lasers or 
particle-beam devices 
could kill enemy missiles 
almost instantaneously 

By JIM SCHEFTER 

A speck in the vastness of space, the 
little 22-foot utility cruiser arced 
toward the next stop on its servicing 
run. In the tanks behind the lone 
pilot's cramped cockpit was a cargo of 
hydrogen and fluorine near absolute 
zero-replacement fuel for an awe
SOII\e chemical weapon. 

Ahead, something flashed in the 
sunlight, moving with dizzying speed 
across the patterns of ocean and clouds 
800 miles below. The cruiser closed in 
for a rendezvous. Soon the pilot saw it 
clearly- a laser battle station, one of 
an orbiting picket line of laser weap
ons in space. At one end of the sta
tion's 65-foot cylinder a large parabol
ic mirror glistened. At the other, the 
massive bell of a dormant rocket 
engine protruded. 

The station looked like any ordi
nary piece of space hardware. But the 
pilot knew otherwise. Let the auto
mated battle sta tion receive word 
from a tracking and command center 
on Earth that enemy nuclear missiles 
had been launched, and the huge mir
ror would spring into action: It would 
swivel toward a distant target and 
with uncanny accuracy unleash a 
finely focused beam of laser light. 
From up to 7,000 miles away, that 
beam would intercept a missile as it 
climbed above the atmosphere, burn
ing through its aluminum skin in less 
than a second. 

Whether the beam punctured the 
missile's fuel tanks, disrupted its elec
tronics, or detonated its warheads 
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wouldn't matter. Within seconds, 
even as the battle station engaged a 
second and a third missile, the first 
target would cease to exist. 

The pilot docked with the battle sta
tion and began refilling its laser-fuel 
tanks. They were low because the sta
tion had just blown an antique Titan 
II missile from the sky in a periodic 
test of the U.S. Air Force's orbiting 
picket line of space lasers. 

A fanciful piece of fiction? No. But 
neither is it tomorrow's certainty. In a 
growing war of words among defense 
experts in the U.S., the one thing not 
in dispute is whether such battle sta-

tions-· using either laser beams or 
streams of high-speed particles- are 
possible. Rather, opposing factions ar
gue about how soon we can have them 
ready, how they should be deployed, 
and how much of a technology lead the 
Soviet Union has in developing 
them. 

High and low hurdles 
"Laser battle stations are not some

thing out of 'Star Wars,'" Wyoming 
Senator Malcolm Wallop, who favors 
speedy development, recently told his 
colleagues. "Actual physical pieces of 

Continued 
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the system already exist. Only the 
money and the will to put them 
together is lacking." 

Wallop is convinced that the first 
pieces of an effective space-weapons 
system could be orbiting in five years. 
But others, including the Pentagon 
policy makers, prefer a slower ap
proach. "The people closest to the pro
gram say we can't do it quickly," said 
Dr. George R. Millburn Jr., acting 
deputy undersecretary of defense for 
research. 

Major technical hurdles remain in 
the development of the various sys
tems needed for effective missile-zap
ping: the ultrahigh-power lasers and 
particle accelerators themselves; the 
complex optical elements that would 
focus the beams; the pinpoint-accu
rate aiming systems; and the sophisti
cated Earth tracking and command 
network. 

Then there is the question of coun
termeasures. Some experts believe 
that relatively simple and inexpen
sive means are available to defeat 
space-based beam weapons, or indeed 
destroy them before they are opera
tional. Others disagree. Finally, there 
are deployment decisions to be made: 
Laser or particle beams? Within the 
atmosphere or in space? High or low 
orbit? 

For all these reasons, the Depart
ment of Defense has not made any 
commitment to put weapons in space, 
either during the 1980's or any time 
later. Nevertheless, it has spent an 
average of $200 million a year for the 
past decade on high-energy-laser and 
particle-beam research. In 1981, Con
gress upped that budget by an addi
tional $50 million. 

What is the potential for space 
weapons? In talking to the experts
scientists, military leaders, and politi
cians- ! found that much of the 
research and development program is 
classified "top secret" and even high
er. Still, many unclassified facts came 
out. 

• Parallel research efforts are un
der way within several branches of the 
military and at government and in
dustrial labs around the country. But 
most ofthe program is coordinated by 
the secrecy-shrouded Defense Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA), which is mandated to "ex
amine the feasibility of high-risk, 
high-payoff technologies," but not ac
tually to develop weapons. 

• Space beam weapons are envi
sioned exclusively as anti-missile sys
tems-the ultimate defense against 
nuclear attack. Offensive weapons 
against orbiting or ground targets can 
more easily be developed using estab
lished technologies. 
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• Several types of advanced chemi
cal lasers are being developed. The 
Army, Navy, and Air Force have each 
tested versions by shooting down air
borne targets. And other laser tech
nologies show promise of ultimately 
surpassing chemical lasers in power. 
But no one is willing to pick out one 
system for all-out engineering and 
development because next year's 
breakthrough might be better. 

• Two other elements of an effec
tive space weapon- a high-quality op
tical system and a super-accurate 
pointing system-are also under de
velopment, but there is no plan now to 
combine the elements for even a single 
demonstration. 

• Any picket line of orbiting battle 
stations must be served by an ad
vanced, highly computerized com
mand and control center on Earth. Not 
even preliminary work has begun in 
that area, according to Brig. Gen. 
Jake Jacobson, Air Force director of 
space systems command and control. 
However, a concept for a one-seat 

I I With no atmosphere to 
absorb laser light, the 
beams remain slim 
and destructive over 
vast distances 11 

"cruiser" that would service a fleet of 
space weapons has been prepared for 
the Pentagon by SRI International of 
Menlo Park, Calif. Up to three cruis
ers could be sent up in a Space Shuttle, 
then pick up fuel tanks and other 
equipment already in orbit to service 
the laser picket line. 

• Advanced research is going on in 
particle-beam technology as well as in 
lasers. Particle-beam weapons would 
zap a target with either a charged 
stream of electrons or a neutral 
stream of hydrogen atoms. These 
would be generated the same way they 
are in the high-power particle acceler
ators physicists use in basic research, 
but the beams would have to travel 
through the atmosphere or through 
space. Test accelerators at Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory in California 
and Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 
in New Mexico are being used to 
investigate the propagation proper
ties of charged and neutral beams. To 
date, the longest pulse achieved lasted 
only five billionths of a second. But 
planned second-generation machines 
will do better. 

While particle-beam technology 

remains in the lab, some laser weap
ons have already been built and test
ed. Last June, a carbon dioxide laser 
carried aboard the Air Force Airborne 
Laser Laboratory (a modified cargo 
plane) tracked and fired at Sidewinder 
missiles over the firing range at Kirt
land Air Force Base in New Mexico. In 
two known tests, the laser scored one 
non-lethal hit and destroyed a second 
missile. 

The Army's system, an electric-dis
charge laser fired from a mobile, tank
like vehicle, has destroyed helicopters 
and other drones in flight at Redstone 
Arsenal, Ala. And the Navy's TRW
developed deuterium fluoride laser 
has cut the wings from low-flying 
drones and '_destroyed antitank mis
siles at a secluded test site near San 
Juan Capistrano, Calif. The targets 
were often more than a mile away, 
sources said. 

Of course, a mile is a far cry from the 
vast territory that a space-based laser 
would have to cover. And of the three 
systems tested, only the TRW laser 
has direct application to space. The 
electric-discharge laser, for example, 
is unsuitable because spacecraft could 
not carry the heavy externar power 
supply that's needed. 

But chemical lasers work well in 
space. In a simple chemical laser, 
heated fluorine and deuterium flow 
through nozzles into an optical cham
ber flanked by mirrors (see drawing). 
The flash chemical reaction between 
them causes light of a particular 
wavelength to be emitted. This light, 
trapped between mirrors, stimulates 
further emissions at that frequency. 
The energy ultimately emerges per
pendicular to the gas flow as an 
intense, coherent beam that can be 
aimed at distant targets. 

Perfect environment 
With no atmosphere to attenuate or 

absorb the laser light, the beams can 
remain focused and destructive over 
long distances. Another advantage of 
space is that it provides a ready-made 
vacuum for the laser's reaction cham
ber. Finally, chemical lasers are well 
suited to space because they need no 
electrical hookups. 

"Power source? What power source? 
That's the real beauty of it," a highly 
placed expert told me. "It's really a 
small rocket engine that provides the 
lasing medium," another source said. 
"It even smells like a rocket." 

Because the beam results from 
chemistry, not from the sudden dis
charge of a capacitor-battery system, 
it can be fired in rapid, single-shot 
bursts, or be left on until its fuel is 
gone. 

[Continued on page 138] 
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Ionized gases near cathode of electric-discharge laser at Air 
Force Weapons Lab, Kirtland AFB, N.M., luminesce as 20-kV 
current is discharged (top). In this laser, nitrogen, helium, and 
carbon dioxide are pumped into 10-ft.-long laser cavity (only 
viewing w indow is visible in close-up). When current is 
sw itched on, gas atoms jump to higher energy levels, then 
drop back and release coherent infrared light. Mirrors at ends of 
cavity produce 15-kW beam. Beam is used to test laser effects 
on target materials, such as titanium plate burning above 
(both photos: U.S. Air Force). Device at left is part of acceler
ating column of electron-beam generator at Lawrence Livermore 
Lab. The accelerator injects particle pulses into test 
chamber so researchers can study beam propagation in air. 
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Faster than bullets 
or rockets with 
new space-age slings: 

Out of sci-fi? Rail guns and mass 
drivers start new age of propulsion 

By DANIEL RUBY and DAVID LAMPE 
ILLUSTRATION BY WALTER HORTENS 

It looks less like a gun than a cobbled-up collection of elec
trical ~eftovers. The device clamped to a bench top in Rich
ard Marshall's lab at the University of Texas consists of 
bolted-together plastic slabs with a square, copper-walled 
bore. Large capacitors on the floor are wired to terminals 
on the device and a section of cotton-stuffed drainpipe dan
gles on wires a short distance ahead of the muzzle. Mar
shall loads a 1.5-cm plastic cube in the breech and a tech
nician reads the countdown. At zero, there's a bang, a flare 
of light, and the drainpipe swings lazily back and forth. 
The embryonic rail gun has just fired a projectile faster 
than a conventional gun ever will. 

One state to the west, Max Fowler of Los Alamos Scien
tific Laboratory and Ronald Hawke of Lawrence Liver-

CAPJ,CITI~R BANK 

more Laboratory and their colleagues are set to test a sim
ilar electric gun. Their 1.8-meter-long device is set up 
among sandbags at the Ancho Canyon firing range because 
firing it involves an explosion that would be dangerous in a 
lab. As the explosive discharges, it squeezes a magnetic 
field behind a cubic three-gram plastic bullet and sends it 
speeding into a rag-filled garbage can at such acceleration 
that the cube breaks up into dozens of tiny pieces. Recon
structing the test, the scientists calculate that the projec
tile left the muzzle with almost the velocity needed to 
escape Earth's gravity. 

In an exhibition hall at Princeton University, Henry 
Kolm and some graduate-student assistants are demon
strating a device they call Mass Driver I. A "bucket" con
sisting of superconducting coils is at rest at the left end of a 
10-cm-dia. tube. When power is switched on, observers are 
amazed to see the bucket materialize at the right end 
before their eyes have seen it leave the left. 

"A Star Trek experience,'' Kolm calls it- an apt descrip
tion, because until recently such devices have been more at 
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Fastest gun in the west: Set up at An
cho Canyon firing range (top), los Ala
mos-Livermore rail gun has propelled 
three-gram Lexan cubes to 10 kilome
ters per second (about 22,000 mph). Ca
pacitor bank discharges current into 
generator plates, setting up magnetic 
flux and vaporizing copper fuse into 
plasma (drawing). Then explosive deto
nates, driving down one plate of genera
tor to rapidly compress flux into gun. 
Current in plasma interacts with mag
netic field to thrust projectile forward. 
Gun vacuum prevents arcs between 
rails. A dielectric holds rails rigid, but 
gun must be rebuilt after every shot. 
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home in science-fiction scenarios than in scientific labora
tories. But now electromagnetic guns and launchers are 
getting serious academic, industrial, and military atten
tion that could soon lead to important applications. 

Two types of accelerating devices are under study: rail 
guns, in which a magnetic field generated between parallel 
conducting rails drives a projectile forward, and synchro
nous coaxial accelerators, which produce traveling mag
netic waves that carry projectiles to great speeds. Among 
the fascinating possible applications for either type: 

• Artillery or anti-aircraft weapons that could pierce 
armor that withstands ordinary projectiles. 

• Space launchers that would operate at much lower 
cost than chemical-fuel rockets. 

• Pellet accelerators that might pack enough punch to ~ 
release nuclear-fusion energy. Mass Driver l's outer coils are wired to capacitors. Aluminum-coil 

"Electromagnetic guns can propel things to much higher "buckets" with auto-starter brushes accelerate along four copper 
tubes. Scaled-up version could put heavy payloads into space. velocities than is possible with conventional guns, which 

are limited by the expansion rate of chemical gases," says 
Harry Fair, chief of propulsion technology for the Army's 
Large Caliber Laboratory in Dover, N.J., and principal 
advocate of electric launchers within the military. 
Researchers in this field refer to velocity in units of kilo
meters per second. For reference, Earth-escape velocity is 
about 11 kilometers per second; high-power rifles fire at 
about two kilometers per second. Rockets reach higher 
speeds, but only because they carry their fuel and engines 
on board; thus, the weight of useful payload on a rocket is a 
tiny fraction of the total. "With electric launchers," says 
Fair, "the only physical limit is the velocity of light. Of 
course, there are still engineering limitations." 

The engineering problems have stymied potential devel
opers for more than half a century. As far back as 1920 
researchers realized that electric launchers could be built 
based on the Lorentz force-the force exerted on an object 
moving in an electromagnetic field that is the basis of any 
electric motor. The simplest such device would be a single
turn linear motor consisting of two parallel conductors 
joined by a sliding armature. When connected to a power 
source, the current would generate a magnetic field per
pendicular to it. The interaction between that field and the 
current in the armature would drive the armature ahead. 
If a projectile were placed in front of the armature, it would 
accelerate at speeds proportional to the square of the cur
rent. Thus, in such a device the potential velocities would 
increase dramatically with modest increases in current. 

That's the theory. In practice it has proved very difficult 
to provide the superpowerful but controlled surge of cur
rent necessary to power a practical gun. The earliest 
attempt may have been by Edwin Northrop, founder of the 
aerospace company, who built a primitive gun that lobbed 
projectiles across the Princeton University campus. Dur
ing World War II the Germans worked on an electric mis
sile launcher for a while and Westinghouse developed an 
aircraft launcher called Electropult that worked, but not as 
efficiently as conventional devices. All these attempts 
were premature, says Kolm, because the needed energy 
storage and switching technology was not yet developed. 

Shot heard 'round the world 
The birth of modern rail gunnery took place in 1968 

when Richard Marshall and colleagues at the Australian 
National University in Canberra first coupled a device 
called a homopolar generator to an elementary rail gun in 
an early effort to develop an accelerator that might initiate 
a nuclear-fusion reaction. The homopolar generator is not 
new. First invented in 1821 by an obscure English math
ematician, Peter Barlow, it consists of a conducting wheel 
rotating in a magnetic field with retractable brushes to 
pick off the current at the wheel's edge. They don't gener-

ate electricity but store energy fed from external sources 
over several minutes and release it in a powerful burst. 

Using a large homopolar borrowed from a synchrotron, 
Marshall's group was able to accelerate gram-sized plastic 
cubes to velocities of six kilometers per second. Then, 
because the Australians decided on magnetic confinement 
as a more likely route to fusion, the program was killed. 

So Marshall took his rail-gun experience to the United 
States-first to Westinghouse, where he helped establish a 
rail-gun program, then to the University of Texas Center 
for Electromechanics, where he joined forces with its direc
tor, Bill Weldon. Weldon and Marshall went to work per
fecting homopolar generators, beginning with monstrously 
huge machines and scaling down to a workable size. Their 
current version is a compact model-only 58 em in diameter 
and a veritable feather at 550 kg. Yet it delivers 30 million 
joules of energy, enough to momentarily light up a medi
um-size city, in a fraction of a second. 

While the power-supply work progressed, Marshall con
tinued refining his gun. One improvement was to replace 
the sliding metal armature with a thin copper fuse that 
vaporizes when the current rushes through. This plasma 
carries the current as the metal contact does, but it elim
inates friction with the rails. Another change involved 
what Marshall calls "distributed power supply." Instead of 
accelerating the projectile with one super-jolt, power units 
spaced out along the length of the barrel would increase its 
velocity stage by stage. "Make the barrel long enough, 
apply thousands of jabs of current," Marshall said, "and 
Earth-escape or impact-fusion velocities are possible." 

The gun that holds the current unofficial speed record-
10 kilometers per second-is the one that Max Fowler and 
Ron Hawke are testing in the New Mexico desert. The Los 
Alamos-Livermore design duplicates many of the features 
of Marshall's gun, but instead of a homopolar generator, it 
is powered by a device called a magnetic-flux compression 
generator, which uses an explosive to rapidly compress and 
amplify a magnetic field introduced by a capacitor bank 
(see drawing). Fowler has built flux compressors for a vari
ety of experimental devices for many years. For this appli
cation, he designed a very long generator that uses a rel
atively slow explosive to stretch out the time pulse and 
therefore ease the stresses on the projectile. 

Even so, the pulse from Fowler's device is considerably 
shorter than one from a homopolar generator, so long
barrel launch applications are probably not possible. On 
the other hand, the currents are much higher, which 
accounts for the record velocities. There are problems, 
though-most notably that the gun rails and structure are 
destroyed with every shot. 

"We think we can build the guns to include reusable 
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Australian rail gun (above), which fired projectiles up to four 
times rifle velocity, launched present excitement over electric 
~uns. Homopolar generator (at left in photo) uses flywheel to 

elements, but even then it will be a low-repetition-rate 
device," Fowler says. That's the reason that some others in 
the field are skeptical that the flux compressor will be a 
long-term answer to the power-supply problem. "Still," 
says Harry Fair, "the work is valuable in that it gives us 
high-velocity data early in the program." 

Meanwhile, Fowler and Dennis Peterson of Los Alamos 
are working on new gun and generator designs that will 
achieve even higher velocities. One 'is an integral gun that 
would use the same rails for gun and flux compressor. 
Another is an "inside-out" generator that would have two 
compression spaces and the explosive in the middle, theo
retically doubling the current. They are also developing 
circular-bore guns and metal-warhead projectiles. 

"I would be disappointed if we didn't attain 20 kilometers 
per second within a year," Fowler says. That's still far short 
offusion velod.ties (calculated at 100 to 200 kilometers per 
second) but more than fast enough to make advances in 
what physicists call equation-of-state experiments, in 
which materials are tested under very high pressure. 

Pied piper's mass driver 
The devices discussed so far represent only one way of 

propelling projectiles electrically. Another class of ma
chines consists of synchronous co-axial accelerators
series of electrical coils within coils that generate a trav
eling magnetic wave that a projectile could ride like a surf
er. Linear particle accelerators and magnetically levitated 
trains use this technology. In fact, one of the maglev pio
neers, Henry Kolm of MIT, is the driving force behind this 
variety of electromagnetic launching. Kolm designed and 
built the Magneplane flying train in the early 1970's [PS, 
Dec. '73), and he is now collaborating with the space-colo
nization visionary Gerard O'Neill to develop what O'Neill 
calls the mass driyer. A mass driver is a pulsed linear 
motor that accelerates a payload-carrying bucket to high 
velocities, releases the payload; then decelerates the buck
et and reuses the energy. Its drive coils would be energized 
by tuned capacitors that would be continuously recharged 
by a primary power supply, probably a large inductor. But 
since the accelerating mechanism is much more efficient 
than a rail gun, gigantic power supplies are not needed. 

"In a rail gun practically all of the energy is wasted in 
resistive heating of the rail," Kolm says. "With the mass 
driver, since the energy passes back and forth from coils to 
storage, you don't need a barrel filled with magnetic 
energy." He claims up to 90 percent efficiency for the mass 
driver, two of which have already been built. 

O'Neill and Kolm are full of ideas for mass-driver appli
cations. They have performed calculations and designs for 
moon-based launchers that would propel lunar minerals to 

convert mechanical to electrical energy. Univ. of Texas' homo
polar (disassembled at right) yields equal energy in a smaller 
package. Co-author Lampe views model of 1821 homopolar. 

points in space where colonies and manufacturing plants 
would be located. Revised to work as a reaction engine by 
firing aluminum washers out the back, a mass driver could 
~atch onto a metal-rich asteroid and tug it into Earth orbit. 
Most promising-and not at all pie in the sky, says Kolm: 
an Earth launcher to loft fuel and supplies into orbit. 

"This is economically viable right now," Kolm says. "Our 
present idea is an electromagnetic launcher that would 
replace only the first stage of a standard rocket. It would 
accelerate the vehicle to two kilometers per second, putting 
it out of the atmosphere in about a second, after which the 
remaining · rocket stages would take over. This would 
reduce the energy requirement to an amount that can be 
gotten almost on-line from a big power plant." 

Kolm even has a site picked out. The launcher would be 
built on the west slope of one of the big mountains of the 
Sierra Nevadas, which are just a short distance away from 
a huge DC power line that runs the length of California. It 
would cost only about $200 million, he says, and consume 
only 65 cents' worth of electricity per pound of payload. 

Kolm is a man of many ideas-"a pied piper," Fair calls 
him, his enthusiasm is so infectious. In addition to space 
and military launchers, he is also working on a device that 
could send gliders carrying cargo or people into inaccessi
ble terrain. "I've already built a glider that would be radio
controlled to deliver supplies to the front lines of a battle
field. It might also be used to fight forest fires, move mate
rial to off-road sites, or unload ships onto beaches." 

Harry Fair agrees that none of this is impossible. Which 
applications get pursued is really a matter of funding and 
political interest. The Department of Defense is more than 
slightly interested, but it is too early for Fair to single out 
the military application to which electromagnetic launch
ing is best suited. "Air-defense guns, anti-tank weapons, 
artillery pieces, aircraft launchers . . . it could be any of 
these. The one thing that is out of the question is an electric 
rifle, because the power supply could not be portable." 

Now t~at the technology is nearing the application 
stage, private companies are getting involved. Fair ticks 
off the names: "General Dynamics, Litton, Vaught, J aycor, 
and of course, Westinghouse." 

Westinghouse is now finishing work on a large rail gun 
that will be powered by a homopolar generator and fire 
heavy projectiles (1/a kilogram) to velocities of three kilo
meters per second. The device will be turned over to Fair's 
laboratory by the end of this year, where it will serve as a 
national user facility available to researchers from other 
companies, universities, and the armed forces. "It repre
sents a major milestone," Fair says, "because unlike the 
university devices built, this inay be the first gun that is 
not put together with baling wire and sealing wax." .:II 
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Swirling turbulence, 
timed fuel injection, and 
special ignition enable it 
to run on any liquid fuel 

By E. F. LINDSLEY 

Early one morning last fall two dark 
brown, snub-nosed United Parcel Ser
vice vans, engines throbbing quietly, 
stood mysteriously poised at the end of 
a remote, unused airport runway in 
upstate New York. Testing was about 
to begin to prove that a long-ignored 
engine concept was valid after all. 

The identical vans, typical of the 
30,000 vehicles UPS calls "package 
cars," were both powered by proven 
but conventional 292-cu.-in. General 
Motors gasoline truck engines. One, 
however, was modified to use the Tex
aco Controlled-Combustion System 
(TCCS). [See PS, Sept. '79.] 

First proposed nearly 40 years ago, 
the TCCS was an early stratified
charge engine-it uses directed, richer 
air-fuel mixtures to promote more 
complete combustion of weaker mix
tures. Although it has offered consid
erable promise and certain distinct 
advantages, the engine has remained 
in limbo. Why? And why, after so 
many years, has a giant fleet operator 
like UPS suddenly taken up testing 
and development? Further, why 
weren't diesels or one of the newer 
stratified-charge engine types- such 
as Honda's successful CVCC or Ford's 
stillborn PROCO- of interest? To get 
the answers, I talked to the engineers 
and scientists inside the project, and 
even took a ride in the TCCS van. 

As enlightening as the visit and ride 
were, the results of the airport testing 
had the most impact. There were no 
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Success at last for 
this 40-year-old 

tire-smoking starts or screaming 
curves- 8,000-lb. vans carrying 4,000-
lb. payloads don't exactly produce 
heart-pounding road tests. Instead, 
there was only day after day of a rep
etitious 56-step cycle of starts, stops, 
idling, and acceleration, with the driv
ers periodically changing seats. In the 
end, however, the Texaco engine 
had logged 35 percent better fuel econ
omy than the standard GM engine. 

Later, the same vans ran identical 
courses of city delivery and highway 
driving. Again, the mileage gains for 
the TCCS engine were startling. They 
ranged from a spectacular 142 percent 
at idle to 38.1 in delivery operation. 

But that wasn't all. While the TCCS 
van ran most of the tests on gasoline, 
it also ran other tests- equally suc
cessfully- on diesel, JP-4 (jet fuel), 
and other unconventional fuels. 

The story behind those snub-nosed 
trucks and their mission is really the 
story of two men, two companies, and 
combined engineering faith. 

Bill Tierney, Texaco's dedicated and 
single-minded product manager for 
automotive developments, has 
preached for years that refining high
octane gasoline and high-cetane die
sel fuel is just plain inefficient in 
terms of getting the greatest possible 
number of miles from each barrel of 
crude oil. While premium fuels do 
offer more miles per gallon of refined 
fuel, Tierney emphasizes that produc
ing them wastes much precious refin
ery energy. 

Even in the early 1940's he and Tex
aco felt that wasting fuel to pamper 
finicky gasoline and diesel engines 
was folly of the worst sort. So they 
began development of an engine with 
swirling turbulence, timed fuel injec
tion, and their own special ignition 
system. That combination makes the 

TCCS engine indifferent to octane or 
cetane ratings. In fact, it can burn flu
ids you'd never think of as fuels. 

Yet, with the exception of some suc
cessful tests in Army jeeps (dropped 
when the Army decided to stick with 
diesel as its other primary fuel, since 
tanks require diesel fuel) , the Texaco 
engine has never really had a good 
chance. 

Tierney can quickly tick off the 
stumbling blocks that have arisen 
each time the TCCS seemed about to 
move into production. In recent years, 
these have been the various results of 
hasty scrambles by Detroit to cut 
emissions, improve fuel economy, or 
squeeze a few more years out of exist
ing engines and tooling. Each situa
tion demanded so much money and 
engineering time, pressed by such 
urgency, that manpower and lab facil
ities weren't available to seriously 
investigate yet another combustion 
system. 

Detroit hasn't had its eyes closed, 
however. Chrysler began investigat
ing the TCCS engine years ago, while 
engines with similar characteristics 
have been explored by both GM and 
Ford. Ford's PROCO system, unfortu
nately, was designed for the rapidly 
disappearing V8; its effects on the 
small fours and sixes are minimal, 
unlike Honda's successful-but differ
ent-stratified-charge technique. 

Through a giant's eyes 
When you're a giant like UPS and 

have struggled through two fuel 
shortages, you look ahead not only at 
the rising cost of gasoline but also at 
the very real prospect that future syn
thetic or shale-derived fuels will vary 
greatly in quality. So you'll need an 
engine that will run on whatever 
comes along, is inexpensive to main-
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COMBUSTION 
PRODUCTS 

FUEL INJECTOR 

FRONT 

COMBUSTIBLE 
MIXTURE 

Closely spaced injector and spark plug create a flame front in the 
piston's dished area (above). Swirling air and continued fuel 
injection after spark termination feed the stationary flame front 

(diagram above), burning the fuel at a controlled rate, and elim
inating octane/cetane requirements. Top photo shows Bill Tier
ney (standing) and Jim Lewis with one of the UPS test vans. 

tain, and can meet some special 
demands that diesels cannot. 

"Detroit wasn't doing anything, so 
we had to," says Jim Lewis, UPS's 
automotive engineer. Fortunately, 
both he and Tierney felt that UPS's 
thousands of GM 292's could be con
verted to TCCS. 

Although he is an optimistic man, 
Lewis had plenty of reason to worry. 
The company had made many conver
sions in the past, to diesels, and every 
time, the initial and maintenance 
costs had shot sky-high-although the 
engines themselves were reliable. 

But the TCCS looked good on paper. 
Where a new diesel engine would cost 
$4,000, plus a new transmission and 
many drive-train modifications, a new 
GM 292 short block (no cylinder head 
or accessories) would cost only $450. 
Totally modified to TCCS, it would 
cost only $2125. Better still, it 
wouldn't weigh significantly more 
and could be dropped right into the old 
bolt holes with only minor changes. 

UPS contracted with the time-hon
ored English firm of Ricardo Consult
ing Engineers to do the engineering. 
Finally, when two complete engines 
were assembled, one went onto Texa
co's dynamometer, the other into a 

truck. (As testimony to the engineer
ing, the hood closed perfectly.) 

Not everything worked perfectly 
ever after, however. One time when I 
called, Lewis said, "We just swallowed 
a valve." A cam lobe had worn, allow
ing the push rod and rocker assembly 
to bounce; so the valve retainers 
had worn, and suddenly the valve was 
pounding the top of the piston. 

Then two things happened: The air 
shipment of new parts from England 
got lost, and GM came up with a new 
and tougher nodular-iron camshaft 
and roller valve lifters (the latter for 
its passenger-car diesels). Lewis says 
these seem to work just fine. 

While the power characteristics for 
the original engines and the TCCS are 
almost identical, fuel consumption 
swings impressively in favor of the 
Texaco engine. In the field, Lewis 
says, performance is about equal'. 
"We've had drag races, and the out
come depends on the guy driving." 

The big advantage 
Although the Texaco-engine mar

riage to the UPS truck appears a hap
PY one, the engine's real future is in 
the widely varying fuels yet to come
fuels that contemporary stratified-

charge engines can't use. Tierney says 
that diverse, easier-to-refine fuels are 
perfectly suitable, especially JP-4. 
That opens the possibility of running 
on the interface fuels-"slops," he calls 
them-that result from mixing petro
leum products end-to-end in pipelines. 
About all that can be done with such 
slops today is to sell them to a small 
refiner for reseparation. 

Right now, whether the Cinderella 
switch from the mundane GM 292 to 
the exciting TCCS reverts from coach 
to pumpkin at the stroke of midnight 
seems to hinge mainly on government 
"tampering" regulations. 

Tampering means that you've al
tered an approved engine, which auto
matically makes that engine illegal. 
So even though the TCCS engine has 
demonstrated remarkable fuel savings, 
and its emissions levels pass the 
requirements of all states that test for 
them, it is still technically in violation. 

So far, under a hard-won two-year 
special exemption, four TCCS engines 
are being tested; 10 more are under 
construction; and 500 more are 
planned if all goes well. But whether 
the Texaco engine finally gets the 
green light after 40 years in limbo is 
still very much in question. .:!! 



Rugged bus 
Modern styling, heavy-duty 
construction, standard parts
these features sold passen
gers and mechanics on Skill
craft Industries' (Venice, 
Fla.) new bus during tests in 
Florida's Sarasota County. So 
the county purchased a fleet 
of the low-floor, ramp
equipped buses. 
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Stretched VW 
There's more room inside its 

new stretched Scirocco for 
'82, and much lower wind 

drag, says VW. The 2+ 2 
hatch-coupe body is 6.5 in. 
longer, with luggage space 

up by 2.6 cu. ft. Better ·aero-
dynamics boosts speed and 

fuel economy, despite the ex
tra size, says the maker. 
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Hang-glider jet 
level ground and hang glid
ing go together- if you've got 
a 130-lb.-thrust, liquid-pro
pane j et engine for takeoff. 
The engine (kit or as.sembled) 
has power for quick takeoffs 
and climbs, says EMG Engi
neering Co., 18518 S. Broad
way, Gardena, Calif. 90248. 

Solar oven 
Family-size food portions 

cook in about one hour in
side the Helioven's transpar

ent enclosure, says Clevlab 
(Box 2647, Littleton, Colo. 

80161 ). Eight mirrors concen
trate the sun for oven tem

peratures above 375 degrees. 
Price: $195. 

Star scope 
Telementor 2 has a 2.5-in. 
lens and equatorial mount 
for easy tracking of stars 
or planets. The German-built 
telescope comes with 21X 
and 34X eyepieces, tripod, and 
container. Price : $650. 
Jena Scientific Instruments, 
Inc., 1211 Ave. of the Ameri
cas, New York, N.Y. 10036 . 
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NASA RPV 
How do you test an ad
vanced design for future jet 
fighters? With NASA's re
motely piloted HiMAT (highly 
maneuverable aircraft tech
nology) vehicle. The 3,500-lb. 
RPV test platform is released 
at about 40,000 ft. from a 
B-52. A ground-station pilot 
guides it to a landing. 

····-= · ···=•••• -=--•• 
Memory typewriter 

Canon's new computerized 
typewriters have 96-character 

daisy print wheels. The 
$2,000 AP500 has a 2,000-

character memory (expand
able to 32,000), with battery 
backup, plus a 20-character 

fluorescent display. The 
AP400 (about $1 .400) lacks 

the display and other 
featu res. 

Kitchen controller 
Plug an appliance into West 
Bend's Kitchen Controller 
and the built-in clock will 
tu rn it on and off. The $80 
device also has three timer/ 
alarms, a metric and liquid/ 
dry converter, and a calcula
tor with floating or' fixed dec
imal points. Two AA batteries 
power it. 

I 
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Easy-set mousetrap 
Pull a knob and squeeze a 
bait capsule-that's all you do 
to set Clean-Kill mousetraps. 
A rodent nibbling the bait 
wick trips the spring. Pull the 
knob to empty. Two Kaiser 
Concepts (Milford, Mich.) 
traps with four bait capsules 
cost about $3.50 in stores. 

Gothic skyscraper 
A touch of Gothic architec
ture-steep-pitched, jagged 
roof lines-will give a new 

56-story Houston building a 
distinctive look. The Republic 

Bank Center's tallest section 
will have three types of inter
nal structural support. A low 
section envelops an existing 

bu ilding. 
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Escape hood 
Toxic fumes or thick smoke 
won't trap workers wearing a 
Scram hood. It gives at least 
15 minutes of breathable 
air. The 3V2·1b., Teflon-coated 
hood has a life-support pack 
that generates oxygen while 
"scrubbing" exhaled gases. 
Scott Aviation (Lancaster, 
N.Y. 14086) makes it for 
about $215. 
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Passive prefab 
It looks like a costly custom 
home. But this passive solar 
design is an Independence Ill 
kit house from Acorn (Box 
250, Concord, Mass. 01742). 
Slab floors absorb heat col
lected by south-facing win
dows and a two-story solari
um. Other windows are triple 
glazed. Cost: $110,000 up. 

Versatile vehicle 
High ground clearance mates 

with a low silhouette in AM 
General's new cross-coun

try vehicle. Designed for a U.S. 
Army competition, the 11/4-
ton prototype could serve 

as an anti-tank missi le carrier, a 
fire-control vehicle, or even 

an ambulance. says the 
company. 

' 
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Sturdy bus stop 
Sleek-looking shelter is 
not only handsome-it's van
dal-resistant, says Scyma (3755 
36 St. SE, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 49.508). Concealed con
nectors join the aluminum
alloy-tube frame, and an 
impact-resistant aluminum 
composite forms roof and 
back panels. Tamper-proof 
lighting is optional. 

Night-seeing copter 
An infrared " eye" at the nose 

of this Coast Guard helicop
ter lets rescue crews search 

the seas in any weather. The 
See Hawk infrared system 

functions despite darkness. 
high seas, or storms. Nor

throp Corp. developed it for 
the Coast Guard's new HH-65 

Dolphin helicopters. 
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IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY E. H. ORTNER 

All-auto 35 
Name a function-Canon's 
new AF35ML Super Sure 
Shot does it automatically: 
focusing, f ilm loading, film 
advance and rewind, flash, 
and exposure. It even beeps 
an alarm when you use up 
your film or need a tripod. It 
comes w ith a 40-mm f/1.9 
lens. Price: about $300. 

Pointer 
The Laser Pointer projects a 

visible bright red spot of light 
several hundred feet under 

normal lighting conditions
great for lecturers with 

slides. The $800 helium-neon 
laser has an output of 0.5 
mW- not enough to harm 

eyes or body, says RMF 
Products, Box 413, Batavia, 

Ill., 60510. 

Swinging 35 
Turn your 35-mm SLR into a 
studio view camera? Just 
about, claims Spiratone, Inc. 
(135-06 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N.Y. 11354), w ith 
the Bellowmaster SST's 
swing, shift, and tilt move
ments. Front and rear stan
dards move along a 6%-in. 
geared nylon track. $189.95. 

Flagship F-1 
Now there's a new Canon F-1 
to serve as flagship of the 
Canon system. A new elec-
tromechanical design enables 
it to shoot regardless of bat-
tery condition. A three-way 
metering system offers man-
ual match-needle exposure, 
shutter-priority automation, 
or, with an accessory view-
finder, aperture-priority auto-
mation. Shutter speeds range 
from eight seconds to 1/2000. 
Available accessories in-
elude : 32 interchangeable fo-
cusing screens, five-frame-
per-second motor drive, 
quartz-controlled interval tim-
er. Price, w ithout lens: 
about $800. 

Bag watcher 
Attach a Bag Alert to your 
camera bag, and any move
ment of the bag will cause 
the alarm to emit a loud 
screech. A switch provides 
either instant or 10-to-15-sec
ond delay, says Argraph 
Corp. (111 Asia Pl., Carlstadt, 
N.J. 07072). A special card 
arms the unit . It's $29.95. 

Totable tripod 
It's only 15 in. high when ex
tended fully, but what did 
you expect of a t ripod that 
folds to 8'12 in. and weighs 
14'12 oz.? Twist locks secure 
the legs. Price of Vivitar's 
Model 90: $26.95. 
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IN TOOLS 
BY V. ELAINE SMAY 

Log splitter 
Give your ax the ax and turn 
trees to firewood the easy 
way. This hydraulic log split
ter is chain-saw powered. It 
delivers 10 tons of splitting 
power but weighs only 125 
pounds. Pow-A-Wedge is 
$499.95 from Leeco Products, 
Box 331, Calimesa, Calif. 
92320. 
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Stand-up bagger 
Rake 'em up, bag 'em, drag 
'em to the dump- all without 
bending over. A patented 
locking system secures a 
standard plastic trash bag to 
the Leaf Bagger Tool 's alumi
num frame. Overholt Prod
ucts Co. (220 Winding Way, 
Morrisville, Pa. 19067) sells 
the frame for $12.95 ppd. 

Angle drill 
Flashlight-sized angle drill 

from Makita (650 Hadley Rd., 
S. Plainfield, N.J. 07080) fits 
in spaces far too tight for a 

conventional drill. A long 
paddle switch makes it easy 

to control the 1 ,400-rpm mo
tor. The drill is $147 in fine

tool stores. 

Dual tool 
Grind, polish, sharpen- and 
sand with Black & Decker's 
Finishing Machine. The five
inch grinding wheel has an 
adjustable tool rest and a 
removable water tray. The 
six-inch sanding disc has an 
adjustable miter table and 
gauge for precision com
pound sanding. Price : $79.99. 

Cutups 
Ultralight seven-inch Power 
Cutter snips cut through 
sheet metal, linoleum, vinyl 
tile, screening, carpeting, and 
wire, says the maker, Acme 
United Corp. (100 Hicks St., 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06609). 
Serrated stainless-steel 
blades never need sharpen
ing. Snips sell in stores for 
$4.95. 

Small vise 
Its self-centering head opens 
to nine inches or closes to 
hold tiny objects. Its base 
tilts, turns, and rotates. Six 
trays hold small parts. The 
Multi Purpose Work Center is 
$44.95 from Panavise, 2850 
E. 29th St., Long Beach, Calif. 
90806. 
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IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT ,-
sv SUSAN RENNER-SMITH 
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Stick-up nails 
Want to panel your basement 

without dri lling into con
crete? A special adhesive 

clamps these plates with pro
jecting nails to any wall, 

claims Miracle Adhesives 
(250 Pettit Ave., Bellmore, 

N.Y. 11710). They hold fur-
ring strips, shelves, even 

lawn tools. Price : about $25 
for 80 Stuk-ups, plus glue. 

Stove watcher 
If your wood stove runs dan-
gerously hot, Thor Sentry 
shrills. The heat sensor 
sounds when air temperature 
near a stove hits 130 degrees 
F- not high enough to start a 
fire, but well above what a 
safe stove should generate. 
Thor Metal Works, Box 218, 
Eastwood Sta., Syracuse, 
N.Y. 13206. $30. 

Skinny insulator 
Foil Ray fits in spots where 
you can't shove a batt. It's a 
1f•-in.-thick air-trapping plastic 
honeycomb sandwiched be-
tween foil. For an R-value of 
14, surround it with two. 
inches of dead-air space. 
Price: About 28 cents a sq. ft. 
C-H Enterprises, Box 262, 
Westminster, Colo. 80030. 

I 
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Custom air trap 
Handsome pleated shades 
you sew using your own fab-
ric seal off a window's chill. 
The shades snap into glides 
mounted on window-framing 
PVC tracks. The lnsul-trac 
system costs about $2.79 per 
foot, including hardware. 
Plum Industries, Box 14, 
Delta, Ohio 43515. 

Speedy filler 
Hole in the wall? Fill it with 
Wall Repair Compound and 

save time, says 3M. The new 
pre-mix neither shrinks nor 
sags, so one application is 

enough even for large holes, 
according to 3M. The com
pound also dries quickly so 

you can paint soon after use. 
A quart costs about $4.75. 

II 
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Spark blocker 
If your chimney liner is 
cracked, even one stray spark 
can cause a fire. Renew-a-
flue makes old masonry 
chimneys safe, even when 
used with high-temperature 
fireplace inserts, says Dura-
vent (Box 2249, Redwood 
City, Calif. 94064). The stain-
less-steel chimney-liner kits 
start at about $295. 

·. -I 
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New 
IN 
ELECTRONICS 
BY WILLIAM J. HAWKINS 

Hi-fi TV 
That's not a TV set- that's a 
TV system. Just as audio 
components create high
quality sound, Sony's video 
components are designed to 
produce a " high fidelity" pic
ture. The color monitor, tun
er, control circuits, and audio 
are all separate. Prices have 
not yet been set. 

llLH'-.:IP"''l •r. :>t. -~ ~'<:In lo:<OSU~" 
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Add-on printer 
What every pocket computer 
needs: a pocket printer. The 

Sharp CE-122 printer con
nects to the company's PC-

1211 computer for making a 
paper copy of programs or 

results. The unit also doubles 
as a cassette interface, allow
ing you to save info on mag-

netic tape. It's $150. 

Toll stopper 
The clever box is wired be
tween your phone and phone 
outlet. Result: Without that 
small plastic key-which only 
you have-the phone cannot 
be used to make long-dis
tance calls. The Toll Call Lim
iter is $29.95 from Techni
dyne, 8556 Katy Freeway, 
Houston, Tex. 77024. 

' 

Low-cost printer 
Tractor paper feed, upper
and lower-case characters, 
high-density graphics, built-in 
serial and parallel (port) con
nections for attaching it to 
any personal computer- this 
LP VII from Radio Shack has 
everything you'd expect from 
a high-priced printer, except 
high price. It's $399. 

Weather plotter 
Plot the barometric pressure 
and you can forecast the 
weather. To help you, there's 
this Heath (Benton Harbor, 
Mich. 49022) barograph kit. A 
seven-day chart recorder 
makes the results perma
nent; a digital display makes 
instant recall of highs and 
lows possible. It's $295.95. 

Hi-res TV 
Zenith's high-resolution vid
eo monitor (17-mHz band
width) is specially designed 
for personal-computer use: It 
accepts a standard video 
input signal. The 12-inch, 
green-phosphor screen is 
easy on the eyes-the $160 
price tag is easy on 
the wallet. 

-< 
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FOR YOUR CAR 
BY ED JACOBS 

Double buffer 
When one side of 3M's Su-

perbuff is used up, an adapt
er kit lets you switch to the 

other. The six-inch, all-wool 
pad is washable, has a flexi 
ble edge to conform to con-

tours, and fits either %- or%
in. drill chucks. It sells for 

$6.75. 

Flashy wheels 
Centra light-alloy wheels are 
available in eight styles, plus 
seven color-and-finish combi
nations. Many wheels are 
lockable, and there are sizes 
to fit most imports and some 
domestic cars, says CRP In
dustries, 1 Minue St., Carter
et, N.J. 07008. 

Powerful inflator 
You can inflate tires, air mat

tresses, footballs, or almost 
any pneumatic device with 

Coleman's Deluxe Inflate-All 
175. It's switch-controlled, 

has its own pressure gauge, 
delivers up to 175 psi, and 

comes with a carrying case 
and adapters. Price: $41 .26. 
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Coded gas cap 
No keys are required to open 
this gas cap from Omniplast 
S.p.A. (Corso Francia 270/8, 
10146 Turin, Italy). Its grip
ping surface r~mains free
spinning until the right code 
is selected from among hun
dreds of possible alphanu
meric combinations. 

Ignition snooper 
Only I.D. 80 can find the 
cause of intermittent ignition 
problems and predict poten
tially faulty system compo
nents, according to M-Ray In
ternational Corp. (1466 Pio
neer Way, El Cajon, Calif. 
92020). It costs $776, includ
ing adapters for all domestic 
ignition systems. 
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. ransm1ss1on 
shifts like an automatic, 
saves fuel like a manual 

A British invention 
has car manufacturers 
around the world watching 

By DAVID SCOTT 

LEAMINGTON SPA, ENGLAND 

I eased down the accelerator of the 
automatic-transmission Ford Fiesta 
and we glided off smoothly. Second 
gear came in with just a slight lurch, 
but the upshifts to third and fourth 
were silky. Everything seemed nor
mal, except that there had never 
before been an automatic Fiesta- and 
here I was driving one with a tiny 1.1-
liter, 55-hp European engine consid
ered too puny for any conventional 
automatic. 

This new transm ission h as been 
developed by Britain's Automotive 
Products, Ltd., and is based on an ordi
nary synchromesh manual gearbox. It 
has the same high mechanical effi
ciency and fuel economy since there's 
no torque converter, and both hydrau
lic slip and creeping at red lights have 
been eliminated. Further, it's small 
enough to fit alongside the transverse 
e.ngines in the smallest front-drive 
cars. That has some car makers 
around the world interested. 

"It could be built on existing gear
box lines with only minor tooling 
changes," said Harry Webster, AP's 
engineering director. "Automatic and 
manual versions could come off the 
same line, with a big saving in produc
tion costs. All we've done is move two 
of the gear wheels around, add a sec
ond clutch, and fit some hydraulic 
actuators to handle the shifts." 

Full manual override is a major fea
ture, so I tried several manual shifts. 
Changes were instantaneous each 
time, owing to the electronic control 
system that also gives the shift lever a 
feather-light touch. "Remember that 
these are all 'hot' shifts," Webster 
pointed out, "just as in the automatic 
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Prototype of a four-speed unit (shown in 
cross section below) is examined by 
author Scott. Note extra wiring and 
hydraulic lines necessary for operation. 

4 2 3 R 1 

mode. There is no power interruption 
as there would be with the usual gear
box when you de-clutch. And with a 
microchip brain you can easily set the 
automatic-shift points to any speed 
you want. It only takes a few minutes 
using a screwdriver." 

How does a constant-mesh four
speed transmission do such tricks? 
Starting with a conventional two-

shaft transmission, the idea is to rear
range and split the four pairs of 
meshed gears that give you forward 
movement so the odd- and even-num
bered ones are on separate shaft sec
tions. These sections are independent
ly driven by the engine through two 
individuai clutches. In this way, gear 
changes are made by disengaging one 
clutch as the other is simultaneously 
engaged. This flip-flop sequence gives 
a continuous power flow with the 
same fuel econoiDf as a manual box. 

Webster hasn' t stopped there, 
though. For actual economy benefits 
with an automatic he's developed a 
six-speed version with twice the nor
mal ratio spread of the four-speed: 
Fourth gear has a 1:1 ratio, fifth is a 
moderate overdrive, and sixth has a 
super-overdrive 0.5:1 ratio. 

Such a high top gear means high
way cruising at half the usual engine 
speed with a small throttle opening, 
which cuts gas consumption dramati
cally. In addition, the wide ratio 
spread allows you to keep engine 
speed fairly constant, which boosts 
thermal efficiency and fuel economy. 

A microprocessor picks the optimal 
shift points according to load require
ments at any given time, and the 
results approximate those of an ideal, 
continuously variable transmission. 
AP has tested a prototype six-speed in 
a two-liter car on a typical 115-mile 
road circuit and claims a 25 percent 
improvement in fuel consumption 
over that of the four-speed in the 
same car. 

"The beauty of our design," says 
Webster, "is that six speeds can fit in 
the same width as four, since we have 
three shafts instead of two, and the 
meshing gears are redistributed on 
them in a vertical arrangement. That 
only makes the package deeper, so it's 
still suitable for transverse front
wheel drives." 

AP has demonstrated the automatic 
to every major car manufacturer, and 
the interest and response have been 
tremendous, according to Webster. 
Right now he's preparing detail draw
ings and specifications for a number of 
front-drive cars. 

The transmission's biggest appeal 
for the manufacturers is its use of 
standard parts already being made for 
existing manual transmissions. There 
are no unproved or exotic assemblies, 
such as the friction rollers or belt and 
pulleys of a continuously variable 
automatic. In addition, AP already 
makes some of the clutches and 
hydraulic actuators. So major tooling 
could be avoided and production could 
start quickly, at low cost. How soon? 
"Give it a couple of years," says Harry 
Webster. ~ 
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Home electronics? Just a few 
years ago, a section telling you 
about the latest developments in 
computers, digital audio technol
ogy, and satellite-TV antennas 

-now the big 

PS SPECIAL HUf:lE 
ELECTRUr.-1/CS 

would hardly be considered pages of this special section, you'll 
home electronics. But th is year, see precisely what we mean: Nev
a II that and more is just part of er before has home electronics 
what we have come to expect for meant such a variety of new and 
our living rooms. In the next 16 exciting products and ideas. 

IBM heads the list of new 
small-computer makers
and that means big 
changes to come 

By WILLIAM J. HAWKINS 

guns have arrived 

The room was jammed. I was lucky to 
be up front; before me sat the demon
strator. His hands stretched across the 
keyboard as characters streamed onto 
the CRT display. It was a computer, a 
personal model for use in home or 
office. But it wasn't just any new small 
computer-this was an IBM. 

ffiM entering the personal-comput.
er business is like General Motors 
making motorized scooters-you could 

Continued 

The IBM personal computer (Box 1328, Boca Raton, .Fia. 33432), and printer as shown here. Other options, such as memory and 
can be made into a complete system by adding the disc drives graphics, are added with internal circuit boards. 
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ATARI .. HOME COMPUTERS BRING A WORLD OF INFORMATION, EDUCATION 
AND ENTERTAINMENT INTO YOUR LMNG ROOM. 

Press a few buttons and you're 
creating beautiful music. Or 
learning French. Or evaluating 
your investments. 

The ATARI Home Com
puter is designed to be so simple, 
a child can use it- but so brilliant, 
it does a world of wonderful 
things for you. 

Learn everything-languages, 
history, psychology, algebra .... 

Tap into almost limitless 
sources of information- news serv
ices, airline schedules, the Stock 
Exchange .... 

Invent your own games, 
© 1981 Alan. Inc 'Trad.!mark of Tano Arne fled Corporauon 

create your own art, make your 
own discoveries. 

Play your favorite computer 
games, including Space Invaders,· 
and Asteroids.'M 

The ATARI 400 'M Home 
Computer is the perfect way 
to enter the computer age- afford
able, easy to use, and versatile. 

The ATARI 800 IM 

Computer is for more 
advanced applica
tions, but it's just as 
easy to use. 

For more informa
t ion, write: Atari, Inc. 

ATARrHOME COMPUTERS. 
We've brought the computer age home:· 

• 
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New personal computers 
[Continued] 

Lots of choices (clockwise from left): The 
PC-8001A is $1,296 from NEC America 
(1401 Estes Ave., Elk Grove Village, Ill. 

bet America's mode of transportation 
would be in for a radical change. This 
may be the beginning of the long-fore
cast personal-computer explosion. 

"If you could choose one word to 
describe this system," said IBM vice
president C. B. Rogers at the ma
chine's introduction, "it's 'quality.'" 
True. But that's also true of other new 
personal computers introduced by Xe
rox, NEC, and Casio. The target of 
these industrial giants is the present 
personal-computer establishment:' 
companies such as Texas Instru
ments, APF, Commodore, and Os
borne. These have responded with 
new, updated models in recent 
months. (Others, such as Radio Shack, 
Apple, Atari, and Ohio Scientific, 
have not, as of this writing, released 
new models.) 

The result: a galaxy of new ma
chines from which to choose. They're 
all good-as I found out in trying a 
number of them. Here are some of the 
highlights I found: 

Newcomers 
IBM. Saying "IBM" is about the 

same as saying "computer." IBM got 
that reputation through strong prod-

. 

t 
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60007); the Osborne 1 (26600 Corporate 
Ave., Hayward, Calif. 94645) comes com
plete with software for $1,795; the Xerox 

ucts and smart marketing. It will keep 
that reputation with this personal 
computer. 

It's not cheap, but it's competitively 
priced. For $1,565 you get a basic mod
el. You supply .the TV set for viewing 
data and a cassette recorder for saving 
it. IBM supplies the multi-function 
keyboard (63 standard character keys, 
10 numeric-entry keys, 10 special
function keys) and a system box, 
which comprises the microprocessor, 
16 K (kilobytes) of user RAM memory, 
and 40 K of permanent ROM memory 
containing a system monitor and the 
BASIC interpreter language it uses. 

From there, the optional choices are 
yours: mini-disc drives (up to two) for 
saving 160 K per diskette; up to 256 K 
of internal add-on memory; graphics; 
bi-directional matrix printer; lll/2-
inch black-and-white CRT display; 
game paddles; and a serial out (port) 
connection for over-the-phone modem 
hookups with other computers. 

The computer uses a 16-bit micro
processor (8088), as opposed to the 
smaller, eight-bit micros used in other 
machines. The result is compact pro
gramming and fast running speed. 

Naturally, the more you'd like the 

. ... 
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820 (1341 W. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas, 
Tex. 75247) starts at $2,995 for the basic 
system as shown here. 

system to do, the more it costs. For all 
the IBM options you'd pay $6,000-
low by comparable standards; for a 
"typical" machine with small-busi
ness capabilities, about $4,000. 

Most surprisingly, IBM will initial
ly be using outside sources of software 
and plans to accept programs from pri
vate individuals-a huge departure 
from past IBM practices. And the com
puter will be sold not only through 
IBM special outlets but through Sears 
business-machine stores and the Com
puterland chain. 

NEC. Its system starts off simply: 
an ail-in-one box with 32 K of internal 
memory and output connectors for 
cassette tape, printer, and video dis
play. (There are two video-display 
connectors: one for black and white 
only, another for color.) An additional 
box, containing a dual mini-disc stor
age system, holds up to 286 K of infor
mation. And, with the ·drive options, 
the unit uses Microsoft's disc BASIC 
program-a version that's become so 
popular it's considered standard. 

Speaking of standard, there's the 
Xerox model 820 system reviewed in 
PoPULAR SciENCE last month. Using a 

Continued 
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Radio Shack's s399 TR5-80 Color Computer-
The Colorful Way to say "Merry Christmas". 
Make this Christmas really memorable with a gift 
the whole family can enjoy-a Radio Shack 
TRS-80 Color Computer. It's the exciting way to 
enter the age of computers-because you can pop 
in a Program Pak ® for instant fun and games, 
or let the excellent 308-page manual teach you 
how to write your own programs. 

Ready to Plug In and Use. 
just attach to your TV set, or add our high
resolution TRS-80 Color Video Receiver (S399). 
Then plug in an instant-loading Program Pak and 
you're ready to enjoy exciting pinball action, pit 
your skills against the computer in chess or 
checkers, command a starship through outer 
space or get down to earth and quarterback your 
own pro football team. (Optional S24.95j oysticks 
required for some games.) 
And since the Color Computer features brilliant 
color and sound, you can even compose music! 
There are also Program Paks to help you manage 
the family budget and tutor your youngsters in 
math. 

Start With Our Standard Color Computer. 
For 5399 you get ou r TRS-80 Color Computer with 
BASIC language, 4000 characters ( 4K) of internal 
memory and an RS-232 interface for communica
tions or a printer. 

Put a Color Computer 
Under Your Tree 
This Christmas! 

Expand With Lots of Exciting Options. 
Extended Color BASIC and our 16K memory op
tion makes complex graphics simple to program. 
Memory is expandable to a big 32K. Our new 
156K Disk Drives allow lots of very fast "on-line" 
storage. We also have printers, plotters and tele
phone communications options, and much 
more. Find out all about Radio Shack's exciting 
TRS-80 Color Computer-just follow the reindeer 
tracks to your nearby Radio Shack store, dealer or 
Computer Center. 

Add a Line Printer 
VII to Your System 

Prints high-density 
graphic informa

tion, 80 or 40 
characters on an 8 " 

line at 30 cps. U.L. listed. 
26-1167 ........ SJ99.00 I 

Printer Cable. 26-3020 . ... s4.95 

The biggest name in little computers ® 
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

Retaol proces may vary at lnd1v1dual stores and dealers. 
Spec1al order may be requored. 
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New personal computers 
[Continued) 

. 
Flip top allows you to add memory to 
Casio's $1,199 FX-9000P, left (15 Garner 
Rd., Fairfield, N.J. 07006); Imagination 

standard CP/M disc-operating system, 
it's compatible with some 2,000 per
sonal and business programs. 

The 820 looks and feels totally pro
fessional. The keyboard container is 
bigger than need be- depending on 
the size of your desk top. But the key 
placement and tactile response (feel) 
are excellent. The screen is large; 
characters are easy to read. 

The basic system includes the key
board, display, and mini-disc drives. A 
rear connection (serial port) lets you 
plug in the optional printer, included 
when you order the system as a word 
processor ($5,895). There is also an 
optional eight-inch disc drive for large 
data storage. 

Casio. This comes as a system, too
but a lot smaller. It's about the size pf 
a portable typewriter but much 
lighter. It contains a keyboard, com
puter,' and CRT display. Data are 
saved on an external cassette record
er. The right side pops open to expose 
circuit-board slots. Need more memo
ry? (The' computer will tell you.) Just 
add another circuit board. 

For text editing the Casio would be 
limiting because of the cassette stor
age, small screen, and switch-type 

. ·E·~~~illl~~~ - .... . . . ... 
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Machine (rear) is $1,600 from APF (1501 
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036); VIC 
20, (middle) from Commodore (761 Fifth 

keyboard. But for number manipula
tion-in engineering, the sciences, or 
accounting-it's in a class by itself. 

Changes for the better 
Upgrade Texas Instrument's 99/4 

computer and you get the 99/4A. It's 
basically the same computer except 
for one important change: the key
board. The new keyboard uses stan
dard keys- not the b]lttons on the ear
lier design- and in a normal typewrit
er placement. Add to that some 2,000 
software programs, and the TI 99/4A 
is a step above the earlier model. 

APF's Imagination Machine has 
undergone similar modification. The 
first model APF offered was actually 
an enhanced video game. You bought 
the game and plugged it into the 
optional keyboard-computer to do 
work. That game has been removed 
and the Imagination Machine has 
instantly become a more professional 
machine. The resulting flat top is for 
the video display; a built-in cassette 
recorder can save ·programs and data. 
Add-ons, such as a disc system and 
printer, are attached through a rear 
connector unit. 

Commodore made headlines-and 

. . 
Ave., King of Prussia, Pa. 19406), is $299. 
Texas Instruments' 99/4A (Box 225012, 
Dallas, Tex. 75265) is $525. 

our cover in October 1977 - by intro
ducing the first home computer for 
under $600. The company is known for 
breaking price barriers, and the VIC 
20 is its newest ramrod. For· its low 
price you get~ lot of computer. It has a 
touch-typing-quality keyboard, built
in BASIC programming, and an exter
nal audio cassette for saving data or 
programs. Additional connections to 
the unit allow a printer or disc drive 
to be added. It also accepts pre-pro
grammed cartridges. 

The name Osborne is new to com
puter hardware, but well known for 
software- eveiything from programs 
to books on how to program. One idea 
of the Osborne computer is that you 
get everything you need in one pack
age for one price: dual disc drives with 
the CP/M operating system and soft
ware, 64 K of internal RAM memory, 
keyboard, and CRT display. The other 
idea is that it's compact and portable. 
Put the keyboard-cover over the unit, 
and you walk away lifting the handle. 
Because of the compact design, howev
er, that small screen is a disadvan
tage. But if you're looking for the most 
computer parts for your money, the 
Osborne may be it. 11!1 
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Look for 3-D TV, hand-held 
VCR-cameras, giant-screen 
TV, and noiseless discs 

By JOHN FREE 

Video. That word and its companion 
hardware dominated three home-elec
tronics shows I attended this year. 
Exhibits brimmed with new videotape 
and videodisc machines, computerized 
TV games, accessories, mammoth 
earth-station antennas, an umbrella
size direct-broadcast-satellite anten
na, and more. 

Giant-screen TV, the most dramatic 
video eye-catcher, was everywhere, 
too, as the leaders in color TV finally 
entered the field: RCA showed its 
Hitachi-built front-projection console, 
and Zenith unveiled its pop-up screen, 
rear-projection console [PS, Aug.]. 

But significant new technology was 
also rolled out by Sylvania and Mag
navox, both now owned by North 
American Philips. Sylvania's (1) and 
Magnavox's 50-inch rear-projection 
consoles have exclusive screens with 
narrow vertical black stripes on the 
front (see detail). The stripes absorb 
ambient light so you can have high
contrast pictures even in brightly illu
minated rooms. Sylvania's 1981 Su
perScreen model has a plump 41-inch
deep cabinet. But next year's model 
will be slimmer. A new mirror-lens 
system from U.S. Precision Lens posi
tioned before each of the three projec
tion tubes (diagram) will halve the 
cabinet depth. 

Shrinking VCR's 
Beta-format video-cassette tapes 

are somewhat smaller than competing 
VHS-tape packages. Now, Sony and 
other Beta-format firms have exploit-

.. I POPULAR SCIENCE 

For the '80's: 
a decade of wonders in . 

ed this by totally reengineering their 
decks. Sony's SL-2000 portable deck 
(2, left), for example, weighs just over 
nine pounds and measures 81/2 by 31/s 
by 12 ·inches. It can record up to five 
hours on one tape (one hour per bat
tery charge). 

But JVC and other VHS-format 
companies are readying a counter
blow: a VHS mini-cassette a little larg
er than an audio cassette. Next year 
VHS firms will have portable decks 
weighing some 5.5 pounds. You'll be 
able to play one-hour VHS mini-cas
settes back either with these compact 
portables or in standard VHS ma
chines by slipping them into an adapt-

I 

LIGI-lT FROM TUBES 

er the size of a standard VHS cas
sette. 

Meanwhile, for the next jump in size 
reduction-combination VCR-camera 
units-Japanese firms are trying to 
settle on a single tape format. Matsu
shita was showing its design entry (2, 
right) at its advanced-technology 
show in Chicago. This model is slight
ly smaller than an earlier one ["Look 
and Listen," PS, July], since the cam
era has a solid-state image sensor 
instead of a V2-inch pickup tube. 
Matsushita's micro video system puts 
two hours on a cassette slightly small
er than a standard audio cassette by 
using metal-evaporated tape. 
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This high-density videotape is only 
10 microns (millionths of a meter) 
thick-half that of VHS tape. These 
upcoming micro-videotapes are 1!. 
inch wide, compared with Beta's and 
VHS's 1/2-inch widths. One firm sug
gests a VCR-camera combo will be 
available as early as 1982. Next? How 
about still-smaller 1/s-inch tapes and 
hardware? Another Matsushita futur
istic system at Chicago was a 3-D TV 
receiver (3) and a stereoscopic TV 
camera ( 4). The camera can record 3-D 
pictures on ordinary videotape ma
chines and could be marketed soon. 

The depth illusion is startlingly 
realistic. But you must wear special 
eyeglasses with photoelectric lens 
shutters synchronized to the images. 
There's some eye strain. Matsushita 
says the 3-D technique can be used 
with high-resolution TV [this issue], 
too. For 3-D TV in homes, though, 
many researchers are attempting to 
perfect a standard system that 
wouldn't require glasses. 

Some audio components have a new 
look, too. Increasingly, you'll see turn
tables with nearly invisible tone 
arms- or arms mounted in "odd" posi
tions. These are so-called linear
tracking models [PS, June '80]. They 
move the phono cartridge in a straight 
line across the disc-the way records 

are cut- instead of in an arc. This 
improves playback fidelity. And it 
makes exceptionally small, low-mass 
arms feasible. 

Southern Engineering Products 
(Canton, Mass.) has developed a lin
ear-tracking mechanism (5) with an 
arm that weighs only 1.3 grams. The 
tiny arm glides along a track of glass 
rods, driven only by stylus force in 
record grooves. The mechanism, a 
$500 turntable add-on, is said to have 
constant zero tracking error. By con
trast, most linear-tracking turntables 
use electronic sensing techniques that 
continually play catch-up- adjusting 
tracking error back toward zero after 
it develops. 

More low-noise LP's 
CBS, the company that invented the 

331/a LP disc, has introduced a new 
encoding scheme for records that 
sharply cuts surface noise and boosts 
dynamic range by 20 dB to about 85 
dB. To achieve this, you need an add
on decoder like an MXR model I tried 
(6). 

CBS calls its technique CX (compat
ible expansion). It's similar in princi
ple to the dbx disc-encoding system 
[PS, March]. But unlike dbx discs, 
which sound very muffled if played 
without a dbx decoder, CBS's CX discs 

sound normal on hi-fi systems without 
a decoder. You just don't benefit from 
reduced surface noise and expanded 
range. CBS notes, though, that CX is 
designed for "minimum audible 
pumping"- the "breathing" sound 
that has plagued some compression
expansion techniques such as this. 

CBS has equipped all its mastering 
facilities with CX encoders. Also, RCA 
and the multi-label WEA group have 
adopted the process- with more disc 
firms expected to join. CBS is offering 
the technology on a royalty-free basis. 

A listening test with a new release, 
Korngold's opera "Violanta" (CBS 
35909), demonstrated the total lack of 
surface noise and dramatic music 
peaks typical of dbx discs. Yet with 
the MXR decoder switched out the 
discs sounded normal. 

Unless you look closely at one of the 
newest hi-fi components starting to 
appear (7), you'll think it's just anoth
er cassette deck. Actually, it's a "cas
seiver"-a combination deck and hi-fi 
receiver. Several firms have intro
duced their own. This JVC $650 model 
R-5000 includes two speakers. As 
microcircuits encompass more hi-fi 
functions, component integration like 
this becomes easier. You don't have to 
pay extra for separate chassis and 
power supplies. El 
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It's simple to make, 
puts everything you 
need within reach 

By C. P. GILMORE 

If you're like me, you probably have a 
space set aside somewhere that you 
call your home office. And if your 
home office is anything like mine was 
until recently, it may be a table con-
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taining heaps of papers, stapling ma
chines, calculators, miscellaneous 
supplies, tools, and work in progress. 

I've been meaning to build in a real
ly efficient home office for years. And 
when I brought my new computer 
home recently, I decided the time had 
come. I wanted something handsome 
and useful. A place that would be 
pleasant to work in. A place in which 
everything I need- from the computer 
keyboard to a postage stamp- would 
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be instantly available and convenient. 
It was a simple project; a few week
ends of work and it was completed. 
You can see the result on the opposite 
page. 

The main features are evident. The 
computer console sits on a typing wing 
where it is easy to operate. Most stan
dard typing tables are 26 or 27 inches 
tall. That's slightly higher than I like, 
so I built this computer surface 25 
inches from the floor. The main desk 
surface is at 28 inches- again one to 
two inches below standard. Adjust 
these figures to whatever you find 
most comfortable. 

Just to the left of the computer con
sole is the printer. My Epsom MX-80 
sits on top of a box open at front and 
back. A three-inch-thick supply of 
paper sits on the shelf below the print
er. The box is mounted on standard 
nylon-roller drawer hardware, so the 
printer pulls out easily when needed, 
and disappears beneath the desk at 
other times. 

The disc-drive mounting is straight
forward. Disc drives are usually al
lowed to take up valuable desk-top 
space. But mounted under the table 
the unit is even more convenient. 

Construction is simple throughout. 
The horizontal desk-top surfaces are 
butt-joined to the vertical supports at 
the ends. I didn't want to drive screws 
through the visible surfaces, so I 
installed a 1 x 1 where the two panels 
came together and used 1114-inch flat
head screws and glue to make the joint 
secure. A 1 x 1 also serves as the shelf 
support at the right end of the typing 
wing. A %-inch plywood desk top 
always looks skimpy to me, so I used 
screws and glue to attach a 1 x 3 to the 
underside of the front of each of the 
two desktop elements. Then I ve
neered the front edges, with one-inch 
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veneer on the vertical elements and 
two-inch on horizontal exposed edges. 
It doesn't show in the drawings, but I 
used %-inch plywood gussets at the 
rear to stabilize the vertical members. 
The entire structure goes together 
easily and quickly with glue and 
screws. 

Several problems remain unsolved. 
The principal one is disc storage. I was 
unprepared for the fact that I would 
generate a lot of discs as I put my com
puter to work as a word processor, 
bookkeeper, and list retriever. But the 
discs are piling up. I now keep them in 
boxes·on the shelf just above the com
puter. But this means that I am 
always shuffling through boxes of 
discs. I hope to build a filing system of 
some sort, although I don't have the 
design worked out as yet. I suspect 
that it may be built of Plexiglas, aver
satile material that comes in many 

nice colors. And I think I'll design it to 
hang under the shelf behind or just to 
the left of the computer. It should let 
the discs slide out easily, and it should 
have some kind of tab identification 
system so that the desired disc can be 
located quickly and easily. 

My other storage problems have 
been solved in a conventional manner. 
While I was building the desk/comput
er stand, I also put four shelves on the 
wall above and behind it. The bottom 
one is twelve inches wide, convenient 
for holding the stationery cabinet you 
see in the picture, large books, and 
other outsized items. The three top 
shelves are eight inches wide, suitable 
for all but the largest books. All 
shelves are mounted on conventional 
brackets and standards. Since I ex
pected a heavy load of books, I 
mounted the standards on 20-inch 
centers and used heavy-duty brackets. 

The two plastic six-drawer units you 
see on the desk surface to the right of 
the computer hold bills that need pay
ing, stamps, address labels, letter 
openers, and a wide variety of other 
supplies. 

I chose birch veneer with a tung-oil 
finish for the project because I like the 
color; the entire structure has a light, 
airy feeling. You can pick any materi
al and finish, of course. Other furni
ture-grade plywood veneers would be 
handsome, as would a unit made of 
MDO and painted. 

My computer wing is 36 inches long, 
fine for most home computers. If your 
printer is larger, you may want to 
make this surface longer to leave room 
for the printer and your legs under
neath. My main desk top is 56 inches
again a convenient length. Adjust 
dimensions to your equipment and to 
the wall you want to fit. 11!1 
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Better quality, easier-to-use features, 
and affordable do-it-yourself kits 
make home Earth stations practical 

By SUSAN RENNER-SMITH 

The view from my hotel room was so incongruous that I 
burst out laughing. A score of gleaming dish antennas 
squatted in the parking lot below me, facing the southern 
sky. It looked as if a giant mushroom crop had sprouted in 
the starlight. Then I saw the glowing TV set near one dish. 
People crouched around it watching, I knew, a program 
broadcast by some far-off satellite. 

I'd come to Washington expecting to see some antennas
after all, I was attending a Satellite TV Technology con
ference (STT, Box G, Arcadia, Okla. 73007). But the anten
na farm showed me how fast the field has grown since POP· 
ULAR SciENCE first reported on backyard satellite-TV 
receivers [PS, March '80]. Once a toy of the super-rich-or 
the electronically gifted-satellite-TV terminals are be
coming a middle-class luxury. 

"No fewer than 1,500 terminals are installed each 
month," STI''s Bob Cooper told me at the conference. Coo
per started it all by installing- and publicizing-one of the 
first private satellite-TV receivers back in 1978. 

What does this growth mean? 
"Prices have come way down," said Cooper. "The equip

ment is easier to use. It's tremendously more reliable. And 
you have a wide variety of choices. The manufacturers are 
not just imitating each other-they're innovating." 

Today nine domestic-communications satellites hover 
22,300 miles over the equator, within "sight" of the U.S. 
Some have 24-channel capacity. And the FCC recently 
approved applications for 20 more satellites. By 1984, pre
dicts Cooper, there will be about 500 channels available. 

What's on the satellites? Cable channels like the all
sports ESPN and Spanish-language (SIN) networks; 
super-stations like New York's Channel 9; religious net
works; and, of course, the paid-subscription, all-movie 
channels. High-powered transmitters on Earth beam this 
cornucopia of programs to the satellites, which re-transmit 
them to cable stations across the country. But anyone can 
pick up the broadcasts, as long as nothing blocks the view 
and there's no ground-based microwave interference. 

What do you need? First, an antenna- 10 or 15 feet in 
diameter- to gather and concentrate the microwave sig
nals. Weakened by their long journey, the signals must be 
amplified, then converted from the very high frequencies 
the satellites use down to standard UHF frequencies. This 
job is done by electronic equipment- a low-noise amplifier 
and what the industry calls a down converter. Coaxial 
cable carries the signals inside to a receiver. It has no 
screen or speaker, but it may have a demodulator to con
vert the signals to frequencies your TV set can pick up. 

The cost of all this has come down drastically. Commer
cial versions once cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Two years ago you'd pay at least $10,000 for a "turnkey" 

· system, installed by the dealer, to pick up just one channel 
on one satellite. More versatile systems cost up to $36,000. 

At the STI' show, I saw good basic systems that cost 
about $5,000, installed. High-end systems with superior 
reception and convenience features go to $16,000. 

There's an even cheaper route. You can assemble your 
own antenna from a kit, pour the concrete footing, raise the 
antenna, and cable the electronics together. Many compa
nies, such as Downlink (Putnam, Conn. 06260) and Global 
TV (Box 219, Maitland, Fla. 32751), sell all the components. 

"If you know how to plug stereo components together, 
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you can assemble a satellite-TV system," Downlink's Wes 
Thomas told me. "The only complexity is building the 
antenna. You have to follow a manual carefully." 

Downlink charges $2,650 for a kit that includes the man
ual. With a preassembled 12-ft. antenna the price goes to 
$3,595. Global offers a complete system for $2,700. 

For $6,995, you can buy a bolt-together antenna and a 
semi-assembled receiver from the Heath Company. This 
kit rivals the $16,000 systems in sophistication. 

Two years ago you couldn't buy such systems. If you 
scrambled around, you could buy the components from sev
eral different manufacturers: Price? About $7,000. "To
day a smart shopper can do it for $2,500," Cooper said. 

Best of all, even the least expensive components have 
features you couldn't buy two years ago. You once had to 
tune in different channels with a screwdriver. Now you just 
flip a dial. To switch between satellites you had to go out 
and shove the antenna around to a new position. Now you 
sit inside and punch a few buttons. 

New antenna technology also makes for cheaper sys
tems. Using wire mesh instead of aluminum or fiberglass 
cuts costs. ''The wind goes right through it," said Peter 
Dalton, president of KLM Electronics (Morgan Hill, Calif. 
95037), maker of the Sky Eye shown at left. "You don't 
need the expensive braces used with solid aluminum." 

You have to pay the piper 
But is it legal to watch satellite TV at all? It's definitely 

legal to own a dish- the FCC lifted all licensing require
ments back in 1979. But as the Heath Company notes, it's 
up to the customer to comply with all laws and pay fees if 
programmers charge them. 

Some do. The all-sports ESPN network charges a $100 
lifetime fee. Some don't. Religious-program networks are 
delighted to have more viewers; they ask only a letter 
requesting permission. And some won't. HBO, Showtime, 
and some other all-movie channels won't even consider 
individual applications, citing copyright laws. 

The satellite-TV industry is working, through an indus
try organization, to come to some agreement with the 
major program suppliers. Meanwhile, most satellite-TV 
viewers figure that they have a right to pull in signals 
raining down on their roofs. 

Soon a different type of signal will be raining down on 
our roofs. RCA, CBS, Comsat, Western Union, and nine 
other firms recently applied to the FCC for permission to 
launch high-frequency direct-broadcast satellites. These 
will be more powerful than current satellites, so a smaller 
antenna could pick up their signals. Comsat, the first to 
apply, says its two-foot-diameter antenna will cost about 
$100. The company plans to rent the electronics- including 
a descrambler- for about $25 a month. For that fee the 
viewer will get three channels of entertainment. 

Will today's backyard antennas be able to receive 
direct-broadcast programs? Bob Cooper says no. 

"It's a totally different frequency band. All this equip
ment is frequency-conscious, except the antenna. If the 
surface is accurate enough it might be able to focus this 
higher frequency effectively," Cooper said. "Maybe two 
antennas in that parking lot can do it," he added. 

So today's systems will be obsolete by 1983? "Not at all," 
said Cooper. "The choice will be to pay a one-time price of 
about $2,500 for access to 500 different channels or pay 
monthly fees for three channels." 

Cooper is betting that most people will choose big back-
yard dishes. By 1984 we should know if he's right. a:!J 
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A laser "reads" the 
compact, no-wear disc 
to deliver superior hi-fi 

By LEONARD FELDMAN 

TOKYO, JAPAN 
A Sony technician slipped a small disc 
into the slot of a player no larger than 
a portable cassette machine. I noticed 
the record's shiny surface broke light 
into rainbow colors. Seconds later I 
was bathed in rich, wide-ranging ste
reo music that sounded better than 
anything I'd ever heard from discs or 
tapes. 

Sony Corporation's Dr. Toshi Doi, a 
leading digital-systems designer, ex
plained that this was a true digital 
record: Information stored as number 
codes on its surface was being con
verted into music. Instead of grooves, 
this disc had an optical track "read" by 
a laser beam. I heard absolutely no 
surface noise or distortion and no 
pitch fluctuations from the spinning 
disc. Dynamic range, or the difference 
between the loudest and softest musi
cal sounds, was awesome. 

You can't buy such a digital audio 
disc (DAD) now at any price. But play
ers and digital discs will be on the 
market in 1982-'83-sooner than an
ticipated. The new DAD technology 
merges hardware similar to that used 
for videodiscs [PS, July '80} with spe
cially developed digital integrated cir
cuits. Disc players, which can be 
plugged into any conventional hi-fi 
system, could cost from $500 to 
$1,000. Discs, initially, will cost about 
$15. They have unique advantages
detailed shortly-compared with con
ventional LP records. 

Setting standards 
For more than three years represen

tatives of companies participating in 
DAD technology have been trying to 
establish a disc standard. Audio firms 
want to avoid confusing consumers 
with incompatible discs and hard
ware. 

But recently a council of 51 compa
nies in the field ended its delibera
tions without establishing a definite 
DAD standard. Instead, the council 
leaned heavily toward the Compact 
Digital Disc system I had seen in 
Tokyo. This system was originally 
developed by Philips of Holland. Since 
its first showings (PS, Oct. '79], Sony 
a~d Philips have been working to
gether to improve the system and con
vince others-quite successfully-that 
it should become a world standard. 

While the Philips-Sony DAD sys
tem is based on optical laser technolo-

gy, Telefunken of West Germany has 
been demonstrating a different 
groove-type disc system. A mechani
cal pickup stylus traces digital infor
mation contained in the spiral groove . 
It now seems unlikely, however, that 
Telefunken's system will be accepted 
as a world standard, or even be offered 
to the public in the near future. 

That leaves one other system, based 
on a grooveless disc that uses a pickup 
to sense minute changes in disc capac
itance. This DAD was developed by 
JVC as a companion to its VHD (video 
high density) disc player for TV, slat
ed for marketing early next year. 
JVC's audio-disc system uses the vid
eodisc player with an extra plug-in 
adapter. 

Music reproduction for these DAD's 
begins with a master tape using digi
tal encoding (see box). Recording stu
dios have been using this digital tech
nology for several years. (Some con
ventional LP records are now called 
digital discs, but these are simply reg
ular reco.rds made from digitally 
recorded master tapes.) Here's how 
this digital music information from a 

''The sonic impact of 
music from a digital 
disc must be heard to 
be appreciated I I 

master tape is used for the Philips
Sony DAD. 

The disc is only 4.75 inches in 
diameter, but it can store up to one 
hour of stereo on a single side. Four
channel recordings at reduced playing 
times are also possible. Digital audio 
information is stored in the form of 
microscopic pits in a thin metal layer 
beneath the clear plastic disc surface. 
The pits are only about 0.6 micron 
(millionth of a meter) in width and 
about 0.2 micron deep. 

Digital signals from the master tape 
turn a laser on and off, creating a con
tinuous spiral pattern of these pits for 
a master disc, which become projec
tions rather than pits on production 
stamping discs. For an hour-long disc, 
the track of pits arid flat, highly reflec
tive area between them is some 2.5 
miles long. 

This track is made up of six billion 
bits- the ones and zeros of binary lan
guage. It is read from the disc by a 
laser beam focused many times finer 
than a human hair. The beam is pro
duced by a tiny solid-state laser. Light 
reflected from the flat areas between 
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the pits is detected by a light-sensitive 
diode. Other circuits then convert 
these light flashes into music. 

Since there's no physical contact 
between the laser beam and the disc 
surface, no matter how many times 
you play a disc there's no record wear. 
Also, the transparent plastic coating 
of the disc makes it immune to dust, 
most smudges, and rough handling. 
That's because the laser penetrates 
minor imperfections on the outer plas
tic coating. 

Actually, each side of a Philips
Sony disc has a storage capacity of 
over eight billion bits. This is more 
capacity than 60 minutes of sound 
requires, so the added digital storage 
space offers fascinating new possibili
ties for hi-fi recordings. Some of the 
extra two-billion-odd bits, for exam
ple, can store detailed information 
about the music tracks- length, se
quence, title, or perhaps the text of 
selections. This added information 
might be displayed on an alphanu
meric display on the player, or other 
models could put it on a TV monitor. 

Digital delights 
The sonic impact of music from a 

digital disc player must be heard to be 
appreciated. But the specifications for 
the prototype Dr. Doi demonstrated 
for me at Sony help explain why the 
sound is so impressive. For one thing, 
the frequency response is ruler-flat 
from 20Hz to 20,000 Hz. 

Also, there is no measureable wow 
or flutter and no audible rumble. The 
signal-to-noise ratio, dynamic range, 
and even stereo chanf\el separation 
are all in excess of90 dB. By contrast, 
carefully pressed analog LP records 
seldom have noise and dynamic-range 
specifications above 60 dB, and chan
nel separation of 35 dB is available 
only with superior phono cartridges. 
Harmonic distortion from the digital 
discs is less than 0.05 percent, com
pared with pickup distortion on vinyl 
LP's that's rarely less than one per
cent. 

These remarkable performance fig
ures are obtained with a Sony or Phil
ips player that's constantly changing 
the speed at which discs spin. Unlike 
today's constant-speed record players, 
the compact DAD is laser-scanned at 
500 rpm near the inner circumference, 
gradually slowing down to about 200 
rpm near the outer disc circumfer
ence. This variable rotation rate keeps 
the linear speed along the digital 
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Translating an audio waveform into digital code 
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A microphone produces a continuously variable voltage or cur- Philips-Sony disc surface, are shown (middle) with the binary 
rent as it converts sound into an audio signal. Viewed on an number and decimal amplitude for each sample. 
oscilloscope, this signal may appear at one brief instant in time To hear music stored in this digital form, the process is 
like the sine waveform above. Such a waveform can be sam- reversed by decoder circuits and a hi-fi signal is supplied for 
pled or broken up into a series of instantaneous voltage or any audio system. To achieve their extraordinary f idelity, 
current levels. Each sample can be described with a number- though, both the JVC AHD discs and the Philips-Sony compact 
higher numbers representing louder, or greater amplitude, disc use 16-bit words. Each additional bit per word improves 
moments of sound, and smaller numbers representing lower the signal-to-noise or dynamic-range capabilities of the system 
sound levels. by six dB. So both formats have a theoretical maximum signal-

But instead of using common decimal notation to describe to-noise capability of96 dB. A lso, to achieve f lat response out to 
these sampled points, the new dig ital audio systems use binary 20,000 Hz. the audio signal must be sampled at a rate of at least 
notation. With this numeric code, only ones and zeros repre- 40,000 t imes a second. The Phil ips-Sony sampling rate is stan-
sent numerical values. A set of binary ones and zeros is called a dardized at 44.1 kHz, while the JVC disc has a 47.25-kHz rate. 
word, and the number of ones and zeros per word is the num- In non-digital audio systems, a momentary loss of signal 
ber of bits it contains. from a mistracking stylus or tape problem isn't too serious. But 

In this simplified example, a four-bit word is used. This with digitally encoded audio signals a signal loss can be inter-
allows only 16 possible combinations of ones and zeros repre- preted as a string of zeros-translated into an audio signal rad-
senting decimal numbers 0 through 16 (tabulated above). On ically different from the true signal. To prevent this, the Philips-
the sine w aveform, these numbers correspond to amplitude Sony system has special error-correction circuits to modify 
values along the vertical axis. The horizontal axis indicates dropouts as large as 3,548 bits. Errors greater than this, but less 
when eight samples are made during one alteration of the sine than 14,000 bits duration, are compensated for by another tech-
wave. These samples, representing ampl itudes of the wave- nique that averages previous and succeeding digital word val-
form, are then translated into digital signals. A positive voltage ues and inserts this information in place of the missing words 
pulse represents a binary one, and the absence of a voltage lost in the optical scanning process. 
pulse represents a zero. The process of converting the signals Philips and Sony have adopted the same 16-bit PCM code 
into digital words is called pulse-code modu lation. The pulses, now used for professional recording. Compact-disc recordings 
recorded on tape in digital audio-tape systems or as pits on the can be made w ith today's PCM gear. 

tracks constant at about 1.2 meters 
per second. 

Last spring, at a joint news confer
ence held in New York, Sony and Phil
ips announced plans for marketing 
their disc system. Europe and Japan 
will see the players in late 1982 if 
plans hold, while the U.S. introduc
tion may be early in 1983. Both giant 
electronics firms know that disc avail
ability will be critical for the new sys
tem to succeed. They've made ar
rangements with the Polygram 
Group, a major worldwide record com
pany, and CBS/Sony Inc., the largest 
record firm in Japan, to produce 
albums in the new compact format. 

on discs. The disc rotates at a constant 
900 rpm. A diamond pickup stylus 
with a metallic section glides along 
the surface of the grooveless disc, 
guided by additional tracking signals 
located alongside the audio tracks. 
AHD discs are made with an electro
conductive plastic. The stylus reads 
millions of tiny pits as changes in 
capacitance. This information is 
translated into digital signals and 
then into hi-fi audio signals. Discs are 
10.2 inches in diameter and are auto
matically loaded from a protective 
case slipped into the player . 

AHD disc I saw demonstrated at an 
Audio Engineering Society conven
tion was capable of playing either 
three-channel stereo music or two
channel stereo with still video pic
tures changing every few seconds. 

While JVC's system uses a single 
player for both video and audio discs, 
the larger disc size, plus the physical 
contact between pickup stylus and 
disc surface precludes adopting the 
format for car stereo. Sony and Philips 
executives say this will be an impor
tant plus for their compact disc. 

Which system, JVC's AHD or the 
Philips-Sony compact disc, will win? 
My guess is that JVC's success will be 
largely with the videodisc portion of 
its system and that the no-wear, 
laser-playback compact disc will be
come a world standard. But the tran
sition to digital audio will be slow. 
And compact DAD's take up so little 
space you'll easily find room for your 
old and new record collections. liD 

JVC's digital disc 
The second digital audio-disc sys

tem we're likely to see next year is 
AHD (audio high density), developed 
by JVC with its videodisc. This format 
carries audio information as multiple 
rows of pits arranged in spiral tracks 
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JVC says it plans to market its vid
eodisc player, used to play AHD digi
tal discs, at a price that's competitive 
with the $500 capacitance-type video 
machines made by. RCA and others. 
But it has not said how much the add
on digital audio processor will cost. 

The Japanese company has demon
strated a variety of ways a combined 
AHDNHD format could be used. An 
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New 
are 

makes your 
personal computer 
a real workhorse 

No-nonsense " plug-in" 
programs you can use at home 

By WILLIAM J. HAWKINS 

A computer is not like any other elec
tronic "appliance" in your home or 
office. Sure, anybody can buy one, 
plug it in, and switch it on-it might 
even light up for you. But beyond that, 
computers are not designed to do any 
one particular thing. 

To do work, a computer needs soft
ware-the programs containing the 
digital instructions the machine is to 
follow to get the job done. What job? 
That varies-from checking your 
spelling to spelling out your check 
book. Change the program, by chang
ing the disc or cassette tape, and the 
computer becomes a totally different 
beast of burden. 

Recently, the number of programs 
available for personal machines has 
increased enormously. Hundreds of 
software producers are creating thou
sands of new programs to make your 
computer do a varietyofjobs. Natural
ly there are just too many to list, but 
the random sampling below will give 
you some idea of how versatile these 
programs-and your computer-can 
be. 

The names of computers required to 
run each program are given or CP/M 
is specified. (This is a disc-operating 
system made by Digital Research, Box 
579, Pacific Grove, Calif. 93950, 
which allows the program to run on 
many different home or personal ma
chines.) 

• For lawyers, there's the LTA
Legal Time Accounting-package, 
from Commodore (681 Moore Rd., 
King of Prussia, Pa. 19406). Written 
for use by the Commodore model 8032 
computer, LT A keeps track of client 

and case files, logs entries with auto
matic posting, and prints individual 
statements. LTA comes on disc and 
divorces you from $595. 

• Time for the yearly budget- time 
for days of numerical charts and table 
preparation. The cure: T/Maker II, 
from Lifeboat Associates, 1651 Third 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10028. The T 

. stands for table; the program uses 
your input info to create any type of 
table you need. Change a number or 
redesign the table format and T/Mak
er reprints everything again-in 
minutes. The program also allows tex
tual information to be added and 
edited. That lets you explain all those 
red numbers- $275 for CP/M disc
based computers. 

• Push a button an9 your computer 
checks 20 pages of text for misspelled 
words in less than a minute. Spell
guard, from Innovative Software Ap
plications (Box 2797, Menlo Park, 
Calif. 94025), comes on a CP/M-com
patible disc along with a 20,000 word 
"dictionary." The program automati
cally compares each word in the text 
you've created (using any of the stan
dard text editors) with the dictionary. 
Incorrect words are flagged in the text 
for fixing; words can be added to the 
dictionary at any time. Multiple dic
tionaries can also be created (for tech
nical terms, for example). This pro
gram really demonstrates how a 
tedious task (if you spell as I do) can be 
totally eliminated by a computer. I've 
been using it for some time and 
wouldn't trade the program for a typ
ing finger. 

• Some types of BASIC programs 
run slowly. That's because BASIC 
interpreters must translate each pro-

• . 

gram step into the machine code that 
computers use most efficiently. One 
way to speed up software is to use a 
program called a compiler that con
verts BASIC programs into machine 
code initially. Hayden Book Co. (50 
Essex St., Rochelle Park, N.J. 07662) 
offers a $200 compiler for Apple com
puters with Applesoft BASIC in ROM, 
an autostart ROM, 48K (kilobytes) of 
memory, and disc drive. Using this, 
programs run two to 12 times faster. A 
plug-in module for the game-paddle 
socket is needed to use the compiler (to 
prevent illegal copies from being used 
on other computers). 

• The Atari Personal Financial 
Management System is divided into 
five parts: A record keeper, budget 
manager, budget analyzer, budget 
forecaster, and checkbook keeper-all 
designed for home use on an Atari 
(1265 Borregas Ave ., Sunnyvale, 
Calif.) model 800 computer. Disc 
price: $75. 

• Got to get organized? Get Critical 
Path Management, from Apple Com
puter, 10260 Bandley Dr., Cupertino, 
Calif. 95014. The program accepts up 
to 2,000 activities and organizes them 
into a single flow of jobs that makes 
best use of your time. It then provides 
deadlines- and even gives a produc
tion schedule. Price: $235. 

• Finally, for computer operators 
requiring just a bit more help with 
programming- or other matters
there's the program called Questions 
and Answers from the Gospel of Luke. 
You ask a question, your TRS-80 Lev
el II with a cassette from Next In Line, 
Inc. (Box 10295, Largo, Fla. 22609), 
will give you a scriptural response. 
Donations are $5. m:!J 
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New video components 
speed TV systems that 
match 35-mm-film fidelity 

By JOHN FREE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
For several days, groups of govern
ment officials, politicians, and jour
nalists crowded into a darkened room 
at CBS's offices here. We'd come to 
view a rare, one-time collection of vid
eo gear. "What we are going to show 
you," CBS's Joseph Flaherty, vice
president of engineering develop
ment, told my group, "is a combina
tion of high-resolution TV, stereo 
sound, wide-screen TV, and enhanced
color TV." 

During the next hour I watched a 
variety of amazing TV images that 
had extraordinary clarity-more than 
five times the detail of television pic
tures you see on conventional home 
receivers. The high-resolution pic
tures, a dazzling match for sharp
focus 35-mm slides, were shown on 
special "Cinerama-type" direct-view 
sets and a large-screen projection TV. 
Other equipment used by CBS, such 
as microelectronic encoding circuits 
and a Sony-built digital video record
er, may have a key role-in improved 
forms- in delivering this new type of 
TV to you during the 1980's. 

Actually, so-called high-definition 
TV <HDTV) has been available for 
closed-circuit use in medical schools 
and business applications for a few 
years. But it has been limited to live 
transmissions using only cameras and 
TV monitors. Recently, professional 
videotape machines capable of record
ing HDTV were unveiled. As a result, 
Hollywood directors may soon put 
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here come wide-screen 
crystal-clear pictures 

high-resolution TV to work in produc
ing movies, and broadcast networks 
will use it to enhance the quality of 
standard programing. 

CBS has still another reason for pro
moting HDTV. It and other broadcast
ers require transmission channels to 
get these super-fidelity pictures into 
your home. For reasons detailed be
low, high-resolution TV can't be car
ried easily on regular TV channels
and no one plans to disrupt today's 
standard TV programing based on the 
525-line NTSC (National Television 
Standards Committee) format. 

But HDTV can be transmitted into 
homes by direct-broadcast satellite. 
CBS is telling officials that it's vital to 
reserve HDTV frequencies on a new 
class of satellites slated for launch 
within a few years. 

More pixels, better picture 
How does HDTV differ technically 

from standard TV? Standard NTSC 
' 

sets, functioning perfectly, can dis-
play 483 (not 525) horizontal scan 
lines created as electron beams paint 
TV pictures by sweeping back and 
forth over picture-tube phosphors. 
Each horizontal scan line can resolve, 
or display, 436 separate picture ele
ments, called pixels- an NTSC pic
ture can display 210,588 pixels. 

In practice, new sets equipped with 
so-called comb filters IPS, Aug. '781 
show only about 330 horizontal ele
ments; most older sets average only 
about 250 picture elements per scan 
line. By contrast, although no firm 
standards have been set, a 1,125-line 
HDTV picture might contain not 
twice but some five times as many pix
els (one million) compared with an 
ideal NTSC image. Each one of the 
high-resolution scanning lines carries 
more image detail, and each is longer 

because of the wide-screen picture for
mat. As a result, high-resolution TV 
requires more frequency space, or 
bandwidth-typically, 30 MHz versus 
4.2 MHz for standard NTSC TV. 

"The NTSC system has given us 
very good service during the last 25 to 
30 years," said Flaherty, "but we are 
pressing it to its maximum as pictures 
get larger and larger." A demonstra
tion made this very apparent. Two 
cameras were set up in an adjacent 
room overlooking a street. One was a 
state-of-the-art CBS camera to dis
play standard 525-line TV pictures. 
The other was a 1,125-line model 
made for Japan's public broadcasting 
corporation (NHK). 

The 525-line camera piped its pic
tures to a Kloss projection TV before 
us with a six-foot-diagonal screen (and 
to regular TV studio monitors). The 
NHK HDTV camera sent its pictures 
to a Matsushita-built wide-format 
projection TV and wide-format moni
tors (see color pictures). 

Pictures of a bowl of fruit were 
impressive on the 525-line Kloss and 
smaller monitors. But contrasted with 
the crystal-clear images on the HDTV 
sets, the limitations of NTSC pictures 
were dramatic. Training both cam
eras on the street below produced even 
sharper contrasts. I could read license 
plates and other vehicle lettering on 
HDTV sets that were a hopeless blur 
on 525-line receivers. 

Why do today's sets have a squarish 
picture ratio four units wide and three 
high? "It was chosen for very simple 
reasons," said Flaherty. "First, it was 
all we could do [technologically l, and 
it was the way films were made," he 
said, describing the 1940's mono
chrome-TV format. 

An HDTV system unveiled by Sony 
Continued 
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• Details from images on TV monitor screens contrast the Sony 1,125-line picture (above left) with a standard 525-line view . 

:t ' 

.... -

Wide-screen high-resolution monitor developed by NHK and 
Matsushita has 30-inch-diagonal screen, 5:3 aspect ratio. Phos
phor dots are much smaller than on conventional shadow-mask 
tubes, and NHK uses a digital beam-convergence system. 

Projection TV displayed by Matsushita at technology exhibit in 
Chicago this summer uses red, green, and blue projection tubes 
like conventional models, but displays high-definition 1, 125-line 
images from TV camera. Screen is 55 inches diagonally. 
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last spring can show pictures in stan
dard 4:3 format, the extra-wide Cine
mascope format, or an intermediate 
picture width. The high-resolution 
sets at the CBS demonstration had a 
5:3 picture-aspect ratio. In addition to 
letting you see most or all of the pic
ture from wide-screen movies, sitting 
close to sharp, wide-screen HDTV 
images conveys more of the visual 
impact of a theater screen. 

Digital demonstration 
Warming up in another CBS office 

was a special type of videotape record
er completed by Sony just six weeks 
earlier. Bill Connolly, managing di
rector of development for the CBS-TV 
network, prefaced another impressive 
demonstration: "Engineers today are 
generally agreed that digital tech
niques are the proper way to record 
this HDTV information and transmit 
it," he said [PS, March '78]. 

Connolly explained that with con
ventional TV, voltage is proportional 
to brightness. The brighter the scene 
at any given point on the screen, the 
higher the voltage. Since the voltage 
is analogous to what's on the screen, 
it's called an analog system. 

"The digital system does something 
quite different," Connolly said. The 
voltage generated by the camera is 
constantly sampled or measured by 
digital circuits. Each of these samples 
is then assigned a binary number (ze
ros and ones) representing its inten
sity. This technique for each pixel on 
the scan lines requires considerably 
more bandwidth, or frequency spec
trum, for storage and transmission. 
While this large-bandwidth require
ment is a problem, rnaj9r efforts are 
under way to shrink the frequency 
space needed for digital TV. 

"One of the things we can do is 
reduce the number of bits [binary dig
its] necessary to describe a picture," 
Connolly said. He pointed to one of his 
"favorite symbols," a CBS eye glowing 
on monitors. Running his finger 
across one scan line on the eye, he 
explained that it carried about 150 
black pixels, then 200 blue, and 150 
black ones again. 

"We waste a lot of [frequency] spec
trum with analog TV because we 
transmit every one of those things 
using the whole bandwidth," Connolly 
said. With digital techniques, though, 
a single brief signal can be encoded 
that tells the digital circuits in the 
receiver to create 150 black pixels. 
This coding of the digital signal , 
requiring perhaps only a few dozen 
bits instead of hundreds of repetitive 
signals, cuts the rate at which bits 
must be transmitted- plus bandwidth 
requirements. Similar bit-rate-reduc-
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tion coding can produce the 200 blue 
and 150 black pixels for an "eye" scan 
line. 

John Rossi of the CBS Technology 
Center (Stamford, Conn.) demonstrat
ed a CBS 4:1 bit-rate-reduction sys
tem with an analog videotape ma
chine. An NTSC 525-line test pattern 
shown on monitors was created by a 
digitally coded signal that required 
only 28 megabits (million bits) per sec
ond instead of the 144 megabits/sec. 
from the original digital sampling. 

"This is a very simple bit-rate
reduction technique," Rossi said. "The 
circuits can literally be held in the 
palm of your hand. This leads us to 
believe that with more-complex cir
cuits much higher bit-rate reductions 
can be achieved." 

"Fai ling these bit-reduction 
schemes, HDTV will not be broadcast
able," added Flaherty. He hopes to fit 
digitally compressed high-resolution 
TV into a normal or nearly normal TV 
channel. "Much work has yet to be 
done," he said, "but you can see we've 
achieved a 4:1 reduction in bits fairly 
well, transmitting a roughly equal
quality picture." 

That test-pattern picture I saw had 
some noise but carried the fine detail 
indicating mo~t of the image was get
ting through. For this demonstration, 
a normal4.2-MHz, 525-line NTSC sig
nal became a 114-megabit/sec. digital 
signal that was compressed into a 28-
megabit/sec. signal. But that digital 
525-line signal would require about 
four VHF channels on your TV set. An 
HDTV signal, even before it's digital
ly sampled, requires about five. 

Pouring marbles 
Why, if digital coding of a TV signal 

takes up so much more frequency 
spectrum, isn't high-resolution TV 
more feasible with analog signals? 
High-frequency noise is one reason. 
Noise, which can spoil standard TV 
images, devastates HDTV. 

Connolly demonstrated another ad
vantage of digital TV by first showing 
a 525-line analog-signal picture of a 
fruit bowl from tape. Then he showed 
the same picture after it had been re
recorded 10 times- a tenth-generation 
copy. The image was smeared, full of 
noise, and color values were shifted. 
For broadcasting, about five genera
tions is the limit, he said. 

But scenes that followed from tenth
and even twentieth-generation digi
tally coded tapes seemed unaltered 
from the originals. Connolly corn
pared analog taping to pouring 
water from one glass to others: Some 
water sticks to each glass; retaping, 
similarly, robs parts of the original 
signal wit h each generation. 

Digital signals, by contrast, are 
either the presence or absence of 
pulses on tape. They survive trans
mission and taping much better, and 
Connolly compared the digital tech
nique to pouring marbles from glass to 
glass. The marbles (digital bits) get 
through unchanged. 

CBS engineers were impressed with 
Sony's new digital recorder. "In just 
seven years there's been a 50:1 
improvement in the ability to jam bits 
into a small area of tape," said Flaher
ty. "We went from under one million 
[bits] per square inch to 40 million. 
We only need a 3:1 improvement over 
that to record [digital] HDTV." 

CBS also presented an NTSC video
tape made with stereo sound at a Ken
nedy Center concert. HDTV research
ers believe stereo is needed to bring 
the realism of wide-screen movies and 
other programs into your home. Dur
ing the demonstration of a Mozart 
operatic aria, repeated switching be
tween stereo and monophonic modes 
made stereo's advantages obvious. 

HDTV offers superior color, too. A 
future international high-resolution
TV standard will no doubt provide viv
id hues that can't be obtained with 
NTSC color standards. Moreover, 
HDTV pictures can be transmitted 
with luminance (brightness) and color 
signals separated. Standard TV sig
nals have combined these-disastrous 
for picture fidelity-to achieve com
patibility between black-and-white 
and color receivers. 

You may first encounter HDTV not 
on a TV receiver but displayed on a 
theater movie screen. Sony might 
lease its prototype HDTV gear within 
a year for Hollywood production work 
that would be converted to film. Vid
eotaping offers advantages in econo
my and flexibility. 

In a different application, CBS 
plans to use HDTV in about three 
years to enhance standard broadcasts: 
HDTV tapes would permit special pro
duction techniques, such as image 
enhancement and zooming without 
picture degradation, before conver
sion to regular NTSC recordings. 

Also, cable TV and home videodiscs 
and tapes may bring HDTV to you in 
the 1980's. You would need a special 
receiver or player, but such sources 
could bypass the standards and regu
latory problems of broadcast HDTV. 

"The real question is whether this is 
going to be available to the general 
public or whether it will be something 
only for the videophile with the money 
to buy all these ancillaries," said Fla
herty. Getting wide-band HDTV into 
broadcast channels, he said, "depends 
on the skill of the engineering commu
nity to make it fit." 11!1 
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Upper hall features a railed balcony that 
notches into two-story kitchen space (far 
left ). To right of balcony, note fan near 
cei ling (above kitchen door) to exhaust 
hot summer air from entire house. 
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ffi leisure-home pion 

By AL LEES 
COLOR RENDERINGS BY EDWARD KELBISH 

Wherever your country site- stream bank, lakeshore, or 
mountain perch- if you have a view worth framing, this 
house is for you. Put yourself in that interior on the facing 
page: Can you imagine a more delightful place to breakfast 
than that all-glass corner beside the kitchen? It also invites 
dining under the stars, on evenings too cool to set up on the 
deck outside. 

And if you can site this corner so the big skylight slants 
due south, you get the bonus of solar gain on bright autumn 
and winter days- an advantage you can capitalize on with 
a tile floor over a concrete slab, and with insulating drapes 
that cover the glass at night. 

Though the kitchen corner is the most dramatic feature 
of this two-story, 1,532-sq.-ft. home, there's a lot to like 
elsewhere. I wanted to "walk around the corner'' to the left 
in that big rendering, so I asked architect Samuel Paul's 
artist for the additional sketch, lower right. I like the flair 
of those two second-story details: the bubble window for the 
open-stairwell foyer, and the bedroom closet that floats 
beyond the outer wall. (There's another overhang- an 
entire wall- for the second upstairs bedroom.) And at the 
far end of the L-shaped deck you can tack on a hot tub, 
accessible from both the deck and the downstairs bath
room. For privacy, surround the tub with a six-foot fence, 
as shown in the big rendering. 

Two optional solar collectors uproof of the skylight pro
vide domestic hot water. There's a heat-circulating fire
place in the big living room-plus a backup heater if you 
plan to winterize the home. 

The ceiling of the living room slopes up from the deck 
wall, just as the kitchen's does. A shrewd floor plan protects 
the privacy of the ground-floor master bedroom. Note that 
half of its partitioned bath can be made available for gen
eral use, off the foyer. You just lock the door to the private 
bath section. El 

How to order your plans 
One set of detailed, professional ly drawn blueprints for this 
house is $85; five sets (for construction, financing, obtaining per
m its), $115; materials list and specifications included at no extra 
cost. An additional, mirror-reverse print can be ordered for $10. 
Address orders or queries to Homes for Living, Inc. (specify Son
oma Plan), 107-40 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Add $4 
to all orders for postage and handling. 
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Precise cuts giving you 
trouble? They're a snap 
once you build these jigs 

By R. J. DECRISTOFORO 

Your table saw is one of the most ver
satile pieces of equipment in your 
shop. But modern assembly-line 
methods being what they are, it's very 
likely that not all the components of 
your saw are aligned properly. And in 
critical cutting situations, such as pre
cisely cutting a frame with mitered 
corners, your saw's misalignment 
problems will be magnified. 

By making the three jigs shown 
here and using them regularly, you 
can be sure that the parts on your 
table saw are as well aligned as it's 
possible to make them. Then, when 
you have a project that requires preci
sion cuts you'll be able to make them 
with confidence. 

One alignment factor you have no 
control of, however, is how the saw 
blade mounts on the arbor. Aside from 
making sure the saw blade, arbor, and 
collars (or washers) are clean, all you 
can do is correctly secure the blade, 
then make all alignment checks in 
relation to the blade's position. Clean
liness is important: Dirt or wood chips 
between blade and collars can throw 
the blade off and even make it work, to 
a small degree, like a wobble-dado 
cutter. 

Is it worth making all this fuss 
about your table saw? If you're a 
craftsman, it is. Some plus-or-minus 
tolerances in woodworking are accept
able. But the closer you get your saw 
to perfection, the better your results 
will be. 
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to help you cut like a pro 
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Parallelism jig ensures 
blade is aligned w ith table 
slot on either side. 
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Rip-fence jig lets you align the fence 
parallel to the saw blade. Actually, 
many craftsmen prefer a slight offset. 
When the fence is parallel, the "back" 
teeth w ill be w orking in the kerf. This 
can cause binding and can also cause 
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splintering and feathering when saw 
ing plywood. Offsetting simply means 
that the distance between back teeth 
and rip fence is just a bit more than 
the distance betw een front teeth and 
rip fence. Offset should be minimal. 

N" S 
~ 19" ---e:J 3/4" F'.H. 

SCREWS 
( EQUALLY SPACED l 

Square-and-angle jig is used to make 
important alignment checks. 
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To see if blade is parallel with table's 
miter-gauge slots, insert parallelism jig 
in slot. Raise the blade to its maximum 
projection. Shaft of tool should just 
barely make contact with a blade tooth. 
If the blade has set teeth, be sure the 
tooth is angled toward the tool. Rotate 
the blade counterclockwise until that 
same tooth is in the position indicated 
by the arrow, slide jig along slot until its 
shaft is in the same relationship with 

the blade as it was previously. Shaft 
should slightly touch tooth as it did pre
viously. If not, loosen the bolts that se
cure the saw table to the tub and lightly 
rap the table with your hand to rotate it 
slightly around the axis of the saw blade 
until blade and slot are parallel. Then, to 
guard against disturbing the setting, 
tighten each bolt in small increments 
until they are all tight. Make a last check 
w ith the jig. 
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Is your square really square? Is that a 
true 45-deg. angle? These geometric 
constructions will tell you. To make a 
90-deg. angle (top) set compass for arbi
trary radius. From A strike arcs 8 and C. 
Lengthen compass, and from 8 and C 
strike intersecting arcs D. A line from A 
through D forms a 90-deg. angle with 
base line. To make a 45-deg. angle, 
draw a perpendicular, then using dis
tance A-C, strike arc E. Strike arcs F us
ing E and C as centers. A line from A 
through F will form a 45-deg. angle be
tween line A..:.E and A-C. 

Setting the miter gauge at a 90-deg. an
gle to the saw blade is easy with the 
square-and-angle j ig. Hold the jig flush 
against the blade as shown at left. Loos
en the locking knob on the miter gauge 
and advance it until its head sets flush 
against the jig. Tighten the miter 
gauge's locking knob. Adjust the pointer 
on the miter gauge, and, if the gauge is 
so equipped, adjust the auto-stop so 
you can return to this position after a 
change in miter-gauge angle . 

For a 45-deg. cut, follow the same procedure as when setting 
the miter gauge for a 90-deg . cut, but position the square-and
angle jig so the miter-gauge head can be brought flush 
against the jig's 45-deg. angle (photo above). Again, lock 

the head in place, adjust the pointer, and set the auto-stop (if 
any). For an opposite 45-deg. setting, needed when making 

- miter cuts on stock that can't be flipped, follow this proce
dure with the jig at the opposite side of the blade (above). 

op.).(r:J<;!l.l'Cd matenal For more setup photos, turn the page 



To cut square edges, place the jig up
right on the table and against the saw 
blade. If the blade has set teeth, be sure 
a tooth that is set toward the jig barely 
makes contact with it. Set the pointer on 
the saw's bevel scale. and adjust the 

To set rip fence, posit ion jig as shown 
and move fence until it is flush against 
the jig. If your jig is six inches wide, ad
just the rip-scale pointer to the six-inch 
mark. Thereafter you can use the scale 
to set the fence for rip cuts. If it turns 
out that the rip-fence scale is not precise 
(and many aren't). then use the scale for 

I ~ 

auto-stop. To double-check your work, 
rotate the blade 180 degrees and re
check. For a 45-deg. bevel cut, follow 
the same procedure, using the jig's 45-
deg. angle. Again, double-check by ro
tating the blade 180 degrees. 

approximate settings. Make the final 
critical adjustment by measuring be
tween the blade and fence. If the blade 
has set teeth, measure from a tooth that 
is angled tow ard the fence. Remember, 
changing blades can affect the rip-scale 
setti ng. Some blades are thicker than 
others, and some have more set. 

To check crosscut accuracy, f lip the cut
off piece and place both pieces against 
the miter gauge. A V-shape gap, exag
gerated her~, tells you the cut is not 
square. Check the miter gauge for cor
rect adjustment and adjust as necessary. 

I 
/~ 

Arc marks occur when the rip fence is 
not aligned. These indicate that the back 
end of the fence is closer to the blade 
than the front end. Marks are more ob
vious when the blade has set teeth. Re
align the fence to solve the problem. 

Jig used to set parallelism between the 
saw blade and table slots can also be 
used to al ign the rip fence. If you want 
to offset the rip fence, turn the threaded 
rod about a full turn before moving the 
jig to check the opposite end of the 
fence. Incidentally, the parallelism jig 
can also be used as a depth gauge. 
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- energy savings with 
a decorator look 

This one boosts 
the R-value 
It started when Floyd Baslow walked 
into an elegant hotel in London. "The 
walls were covered with fabric, and I 
noticed this gimp around the edges," 
he recalls. "I touched the gimp, and 
the tape that held it on fell off, reveal
ing a row of nails beneath. There was 
a lot of confusion," he adds, "so I got 
out quick." 

Thus inspired, Baslow set out to 
design a system for applying fabric to 
walls that wouldn't leave nail heads to 
be covered. The result is Fabri Trak, a 
PVC frame that grips the fabric. 
Under the fabric is a V2-inch polyester 
pad, which increases the wall's R-val-

This one 
reflects heat 
A German-developed wall covering 
called Thermodecor blocks heat loss 
through walls by reflecting infrared 
radiation (radiant heat). The reflec
tive element in the covering is a thin 
layer of pure aluminum. It's coated 
with decorative paint that reflects vis
ible light (therefore you see it) but is 
translucent to infrared radiation. The 
result: Thermodecor looks like con
ventional wallpaper, with printed pat
terns and embossed textures, but 
reflects 65 to 75 percent of the radiant 
heat that strikes it (depending on pat
tern and texture). 

Just how much energy you could 
save by papering a room with Thermo
decor depends mainly on your heating 
system. The more radiant heat it 
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ue by 1.41. It's also excellent sound
proofing. The noise-reduction coeffi
cient is increased by an average of liS 
percent when Fabri Trak is put over a 
concrete wall, according to tests, and 
by 374 percent with a gypsum-board 
wall. 

Installers are trained by Baslow's 
company, Unique Concepts, Inc. (59 
Willet St., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003), 
and many work through Sears, Mont
gomery Ward, JCPenney, and Ethan 
Allen stores. They put the frame 
around all edges of the walls and all 
openings, put up the polyester pad, 
and attach the fabric to an adhesive 
strip on the frame. Then, using a spe
cial tool, they insert the fabric into the 
frame. Fabri Trak costs about $5.50 
per linear foot of framing-including 
everything but fabric. 

emits, the greater the potential for 
saving. About 50 percent of the heat 
from radiators in a hydronic system is 
infrared radiation, according to Ener
tec Systems, Inc. (Box 127, Barring
ton, Ill. 60010), U.S. distributor of 
Thermodecor. But a smaller percent
age of the heat from a forced-air sys
tem would be infrared radiation. 

In tests conducted at the University 
of Munich, Germany, four walls and 
the ceiling of a small test room were 
papered with conventional wallpaper, 
which reflected 13 percent of the infra
red radiation, then with Thermodecor, 
which looked identical but reflected 
65 percent of the radiant heat. The 
room was heated to 21 degrees C (70 
degrees F) with three devices: a radi
ator, a forced-air heater, and a radiant 
floor heater. With a radiator as the 
heat source, 15 percent less energy was 
required to maintain room temperature 
with Thermodecor on the walls. With 

forced-air heat, however, Thermodecor 
reduced energy consumption by only 
five percent. The wall covering had the 
greatest effect with the radiant floor 
heater, which used 18 percent less 
energy when the room was papered 
with Thermodecor. 

Reflective wall covering can also 
save much of the heat given off by 
objects in a room, which emit infrared 
radiation after they warm up, and it 
will reflect back your body heat. The 
reflective covering makes a room 
warm up more rapidly, says the com
pany, so it could be a benefit in a room 
that you heat only for occasional 
use. 

Test marketing of Thermodecor be
gan in early autumn. It sells for 
$24.90 a double roll and is applied like 
conventional wallpaper. Thermode
cor-faced ceiling tiles and vertical lou
vered blinds are to be introduced in 
the spring.-V. E. Smay 
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Upholstered walls using the Fabri Trak system need no surface preparation, even if cracked. Nearly any fabric can be used . 

Reflective wall covering looks conven
t ional to the eye (above left) but not to an 

infrared camera, w hich shows that it 
reflects the body's infrared radiat ion back 

• 

into the room (far right). Ordina ry wallpa
per (center) shows little reflection . 
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Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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WORDLESS WORKSHOP 

By ROY DOTY 
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Thanks and a $50 check to Bob Hall of Morgan Hill, Calif., for this idea. 
Send yours (w ith Social Security no.) to Wordless, Popular Science, 380 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. No ideas w ill be returned. 
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Buy 
Direct from 

An Authorized 
Direct HP 

Dealer 

HUGE SAVINGS ON CALCULATORS AND COMPUTERS 
Call 800-682-9250 in California • 800..538-9580 in all other states including Alaska and Hawaii 

408-624-0822 outside USA • Telex 172532 • TWX 9103605000 
BI-Lingual Operators Available/ GERMAN/ JAPANESE/ FRENCH 

Hours 7:00-6:00 (PSTl Monday-Friday 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

COMPUTERS 
NEW' HP-125 Personal Office Comp 

• CP/M® Compatable $2990.00 
HP-85 Built in Printer / Tape 

SYS/CRT 
HP-83 Built in CRT 

PRINTERS 
HP 2631B OPT 885 DOT MATRIX 
NEW' HP 82905B 80 column 

• W /Graphics 
NEW' HP 2601A Daisywheel 

• (l etter Quality) 

MASS STORAGE 
82901 M Dual MSTR 

(256 KB/DRIVEJ 
82902M SINGLE MSTR 
9895A 8" DUAL MSTR 

(1.2 MB/DRIVEJ 

CALCULATORS 
HP-41CV ALPHANUMERIC FULL 

PERFORMANCE 
PRINTER 
QUAD MEMORY 
CARD READER 
HP-41C ALPHANUMERIC FULL 

PERFORMANCE 
HP-32E ADV SCI W/STAT 
HP-33C PROG SCI 
HP-34C ADV PROG SCI 
HP-37E BUSINESS 
HP-38C ADV FIN 

$2495.00 
$1600.00 

$3160.00 

$ 756.00 

$3600.00 

$2000.00 
$1200.00 

Call 

$257.00 
$300.00 
$ 72.00 
$172.00 

$200.00 
$ 44.00 
$ 72.00 
$120.00 
$ 60.00 
$120.00 

All items subject to availability from our 
manufacturer. 

SOFTWARE for HP 125 
VISICALC/125 

-· GRAPH ICS/125 
~ WORD/125 L&.l 
::z BASIC/125 

HP 125 Prog Package 

SOFTWARE for HP 85 
VisiCalcTM PLUS 
GRAPHICS PRESENTATIONS 
SURVEYING 
Basic Training 
Financial Decisions 
Information Management 

HP-41 C/CV SOFTWARE 
Financial Decisions 
Securities 
Statistics 
Home Management 
Real Estate 

OTHER PRODUCTS 
Epson Printer MX-80FT 
Epson Printer MX-1 00 

$180.00 
$180.00 
$400.00 
$260.00 

,$ 60.00 

$170.00 
$170.00 
$170.00 
$ 80.00 
$ 80.00 
$170.00 

$ 27.00 
$ 27.00 
$ 27.00 
$ 27.00 
$ 40.00 

$599.00 
$796.00 

Prices subject to change without notice 
Prices do not reflect shipping and handling charges 

CPI - P.O. Box 22530 - Carmel, CA 93922 
3785 Via Nona Marie 

Do-it-Yourself 
CATALOG 

SAVE VAST SUMS. Build, restore, re
finish anything of wood! Here's ev
erything you need. Fine woods. 
veneers, specialty toots. Cabinet 
hardware, period & modern. Pro fin· 
ishes. Cane. l amp parts. Uphol. supplies. Picture moldings. 
Clock kits. 1 OO's of plans. Instruction books. Thousands of 
hard-to-find woodworker products in big new catalog. Mail 
ad for Catalog & 20 identified beautiful Wood Samples. 

CONSTANTINE Est. 1812 
2053 Eastchester Road, Bronx. N.Y. 10461 

0 Here's $1 for 104-page Woodworker Catalog, only. 
• 0 Sl enclosed. Send 20 Wood Samples with Catalog. 

$1.50 refunded on 1st Catalog order. 
Name ______________________ __ 

Address ------------------------------ ZIP ____ _ 

Call for items not shown in this ad 

Bench-saw 
lathe turning 
Don't have a lathe? A simple jig 
clamped to your bench saw lets you 
put dowel ends on square rungs. Guide 
holes 11/4 inch in diameter let you 
rotate 1/s-in.-square rungs with mini
mum play. Blade height is set by trial 
and error to cut off just the right 
amount as you rotate and slowly 
advance each rung. I find a plywood
cutting blade gives perfect shoulders 
with no chipping. A clear plastic 
shield is useful to block thrown-off 
chips. The saw gives a rough finish to 
the tenon, which must be filed 
smooth.-Arthur V. Baldwin 

%., X "2'' X 5" GUIIlES ' .J LENGTH 
- . ~-OF TENON 

TOP OF BENCH SAW 

%'' xlO'' xl2" PLYWOOD BASE SAW 
(CLAMP ON SAW) BLADE 

Light up the area around your radial
arm saw by mounting an 18-inch flu
orescent tube on the saw arm. The 
improved lighting makes accurate 
cutting easier and less hazardous. The 
added light will also transform the 
radial-arm table top into a work sur
face. Connect the light at the saw's on
off switch.-Terry Horton 

Glue spreader 
White glue should be spread evenly, 
but many jobs are too small for a 
brush. I find plastic hair-curler pins 
useful both as a spreader (flat end) 
and as a plug for the glue spout (point
ed end).-A. V. Baldwin 
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Haul-it-yourself 
concrete 
systems 
The biggest problem with haul-it
yourself concrete is that the water, 
cement, and aggregate tend to sepa
rate ["The Hazards of Buying Haul
It-Yourself Concrete," PS, July 1981]. 
Now reader William Wetzel writes us 
about an unusual haul-it-yourself sys
tem that he has designed, and is mar
keting, to solve this problem. 

Wetzel's dual-axle Porta-Mix trail
er (see sketch) has a transversely 
mounted mixing drum that holds the 
ingredients for one cubic yard of con
crete. To prevent segregation, the 
sand and stone are hauled from the 
batch plant dry and unmixed. At 
home, you add five bags of portland 
cement and resecure the loading 
hatch. The unit's one-hp motor is con
nected to a 115-volt, 20-amp recepta
cle and the mixing drum is run 
through 10 slow revolutions. A garden 
hose is then connected to the unit's 
built-in water meter, designed to give 

you a workable slump of six inches. 
After 40 revolutions of wet-mixing 

(about 18 minutes), the concrete is 
ready to use. To dump it, just stop the 
hatch near the bottom of rotation. One 
drawback: The hatch must be rese
cured and the drum turned a full rev
olution to dump each wheelbarrow of 
concrete. 

Wetzel's success in renting trailers 
in his home area prompted him to 
form Bully Boy Co. (2130 E. Brundage 
Ln., Bakersfield, Calif. 93307) to dis
tribute the equipment nationwide. 

PS asked Richard Day, author of our 
July story' to comment on both the 
Porta-Mix and another new hauler 
we'd heard about, made by U Crete 
Inc., Box 106, Greentown, Ind. 46936. 
Shown in the photo, it's a tilt-dumping 
hopper hauler with a paddle mixer. If 
hatched at a ready-mix plant, any set
tling can be corrected at the job site by 
remixing before dumping. This unit 
also holds a cubic yard of concrete and 
may be towed by a pickup truck. It's 
self-contained, with an electric-start 
gasoline eight-hp engine and paddles 
that are hydraulically powered. The 
hauler carries a 30-gal. pressurized 
water tank for cleanup as well as to 
supply water for site-hatched mixes. 

Author Day feels that both systems 
should solve the separation problem. 

His only cautions about Porta-Mix are 
that the dry mix at the plant must still 
be right, and that dumping might be 
annoying since the hatch's gasket 
must be cleaned each time the hatch is 
closed. As for the U Crete, Day prefers 
site-hatching but feels the remixing 
option is a good one. mil 

• 

CAMILLUS CUTLERY COMPANY 
Dept. AN , Camillus, Ne w York 130 31 
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it could be the 
videotape. With 
the wrong tape, 
a few passes 
through the deck 
reveal images 
swimming into 
each other. 
"Snow" creeping 
into the scene. 
Faded colors. 

' 

What's worse, the slow speeds of 
super long play make problems 
pop out even more. Not what you 
were looking for when you sank 
all that money into your video 
equipment. 

THE SOLUTION 
IS SUPER AVILYN. 
TDKSuper Avilyn stays brilliant, 
even at the six hour speed. Its 
big advantage begins with its 
microscopic particles. They're 
super refined. So Super Avilyn 
has superb frequency response, 
keeping images crisp and sharp. 
Perfect particle alignment 
means a high signal-to-noise 
ratio. Colors stay bright and 
snow stays away. 

A unique TDK process packs 
and secures the particles on the 

I 
t 
i 
I 
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tape surface, 
which is 
polished 
mirror-smooth. 
Oxide particles 
don't shed. 
Images stay true 
to the original, 
without showing 
their age. 

, TDK's super 
precision mechanism keeps 
tape running smoothly, without 
jamming or snarling. 

Our view of video goes beyond 
tape. We've been involved with 
home video since its earliest 
stages. Today TDK supplies 
video heads and other compo
nent parts to mcijor VCR makers. 
Super Avllyn is therefore re
markably compatible with most 
decks. 

By now it should be clear. 
When you look at videotape, you 
should see into the future. TDK 
Super Avilyn gives you a lot to 
look forward to. 

@TDK~ 
THEYISIOII OF THE FUTURE 
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Handy router case 
stores bits, too 

I 

ROUND 
AU. 
CORNERS 

l"xllh'"•l'" 

a91,l," 

., ... ,. 
--~ ... , .... ., 

PINE 

This router storage case can be built of 
scraps of 1!.-in. plywood, 3!.-in. particle 
board, and one-in. pine- all assembled 
with glue and nails. By boring 11/s-in. 
holes in the false top and press-fitting 
plastic 35-mm film canisters, you get 
convenient storage for bits, which can 
be identified in indelible ink on the 
snap-on tops. A strip of leather 
attached inside the case gives you a 
handy place for the bit-changing key . 
To be able to spot the router case 
among other power-tool storage boxes, 
I stenciled a router silhouette on the 
front panel in a contrasting color.
Terry Horton 

Router-bit lube 
Prevent burning of your workpiece by 
frequently cleaning the router bit and 
spraying it with a cooking-oil spray 
such as Pam.-Jonathan Pressel 
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New extras make this unusual device irresistable. 

R adar clairvoyance is our term for the ability to receive 
signals beyond the range of ordinary radar detectors; 
beyond mere line-of-siglit. What may initially seem like 
magic is actually solid engineering. The result is truly 
unique- the ESCORT® radar warning receiver. 

Magical range 
Anyone who has used a conventional radar detector 

knows that they don't work over hills, around corners, or 
from behind. ESCORT does. Its uncanny sensitivity 
enables it to pick up radar traps 3 to Slimes farther than 
common detectors. It detects the thinly scattered residue 
of a radar beam like the glow of headlights on a dark, 
foggy road. You don't need to be in the direct beam. 
Conventional detectors do. Plus, ESCORT's extraordinary 
range doesn't come at the expense of more false alarms. 
In fact, ESCORT has fewer types and sources of false 
alarms than do the lower technology units. Here's how 
we do it. 

The technical elements 
ESCORT's secret weapon is its superheterodyne 

receiving circuitry. The techniQue was invented by Signal 
Corps Capt. Edwin H. Armstrong in the military's quest 
for more sensitive receiving equipment. ESCORT's 
Varactor-Tuned Gunn Oscillator singles out X and K 
band (10.525 and 24.150GHz) radar frequencies for 
close, careful, and timely examination. Only ESCORT 
uses this costly, exacting component. 

Critical Information 
ESCORT also gives you an important insight that 

others don't. Smooth, accurate signal strength information. 
A soothing, variable rate beep reacts to radar like a 
Geiger counter while an illuminated meter registers fine 
gradations. In order to match the depth of ESCORT's 
range, their smooth and precise actions can express a 
faint glimmer as well as an intense radar beam. At the 
instant of contact you'll know if the radar is miles away 
or right next to you. You'll also hear a different sound 
depending on the radar band being received. K band 
doesn't travel as far, so its sound is more urgent. Only 
ESCORT lets you know. 

The right stuff 
ESCORT looks and feels right. Its inconspicuous size 

(1.5H x 5.25W x 50), cigar lighter power connector and 
hook and loop or visor clip mounting make installation 
easy, flexible, and attractive. The aural alarm is volume 
adjustable and the alert lamp is photoelectrically dimmed 
after dark to preserve your night vision. And, a unique 
city/highw~y switch adjusts X-band sensitivity for fewer 

distractions from radar burglar alarms that share the 
police frequency. 

Made In Cincinnati 
Another nice thing about owning an ESCORT is that 

you deal directly with the factory. You get the advantage 
of speaking with the most knowledgable experts avail
able and saving us both money at the same time. 
Further, in the unlikely event that your ESCORT ever 
needs repair, our service professionals are at your personal 
disposal. Everything you need is only a phone call or 
parcel delivery away, 

FREE! 
New 
carrying case 
and 
visor clip 

Corroborating evidence 
CAR and DRIVER . .. "Ranked according to perform

ance, the ESCORT is first choice . . . it looks like 
precision equipment. has a convenient visor mount, and 
has the most informative warning system of any unit on 
the market . . the ESCORT boasts the most careful a:nd 
clever planning, the most pleasing packaging, and the 
most solid construction of the lot:' 

BMWCCA ROUNDEL .. . "The volume control has a 
'silky' feel to it; in fact the entire unit does. If you want 
the best, this is it. There is nothing else like it:' 

PLAYBOY . . . "ESCORT radar detectors ... (are) 
generally acknowledged to be the finest, most sensitive. 
most uncompromising effort at high technology in the 
field:' 

PENTHOUSE . .. "ESCORT's performance stood out 
like an F-15 in a covey of Sabrejets:· 

AUTOWEEK . .. "The ESCORT detector by Cincinnati 

Microwave .. . is still the most sensitive, versatile 
detector of the lot:' 

Try our AlB test 
We're so sure that you'll find ESCORT tops in per

formance and value that we'll give you 30 days to test it 
for yourself. If you're not absolutely satisfied, we'll 
refund your purchase as well as pay for your postage 
costs to return it. We suggest that you try an ESCORT 
and any other detector of your choice. Test them both for 
30 days and return the one you don't like. We're not 
worried because we know which one you'll keep. As 
further insurance for your investment, ESCORT comes 
with a full one year limited warranty on both parts and 
labor. This doesn't worry us either because ESCORT 
has a reputation for reliability. We know that once you try 
an ESCORT, radar will never be the same again. So go 
ahead and do it. Order today. 

How to get one 
Just send the following to the address below: 
0 Your name and complete street address. 
0 How many ESCORTs you want. 
0 Any special shipping instructions. 
0 Your daytime phone number. 
0 A check or money order. 
ESCORT (Includes everything) .. $245.00 
Ohio Residents add $11.03 or $13.48 sales tax 
depending on whether 4% or 5% base rate at 
time of purchase. 

~ [EB 
Visa and Mastercard buyers may substitute 

their credit card number and expiration date for 
the check. Or call us toll-free and save the trip 
to the mail box. 

CAU TOU FREE .. .. 800-543·1608 
IN OHIO CALL. . .. .. 513-772-3700 

RADAR WARNING. RECEIVER 

0 CINCINNATI MICROWAVE 
Department 416 
255 Northland Boulevard 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
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Our new Cougar wagon is designed to 
do more than carry lots of groceries. 

It's designed to go lots of places. 
Because this is one wagon that's 
at home at the opera as well 
as the supem1arket. 

The plush Cougar 
appointments provide 
a feeling of unusual 
Juxury in a practical, 
mid-size wagon. 

Buy or lease from your Lincoln· Mercury Dealer . 
• 

-•• 
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There's a new V-6 engine option. 
And opt ions like a choice of 

sound systems, fabrics, even an 
extended-range fuel tank, let 

you tailor your wagon just 
the way you want. 

1982 

After all, the most 
important thing your 

new Cougar wagon 
will carry, 

will be you. 

LINCOLN-MERC 



FREE 
TELEPHONE 
Featuring: 
• F.C.C. Approval 
• Last number redial 
• Rotary or push button 
• No installation required 
• Virtually indestructable 
• Extra long 12 ft. cord 
• Hold feature 

.... , 
•."}: 

•• . . . . . 

• Built-in disconnect Low11t priced extra feature 
phone ever ollered. 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE AN EXTENSION PHONE 
THAT ACTUALLY SAVES YOU MONEY! 

A free phone sounds too good to be true! Actu· 
ally. there 's a catch. You have to buy our Dialog 
Phone to rake in the savings. Examine the facts: 
all of us rent our telephones from the phone com
pany. We never own them. An extension tele
phone such as a Bell Trim line • phone rents for 
around $4.00 a month in colors. You never own it. 
You buy and own the Dialog Phone for only 
$39.88. In a few months you have paid for your 
investment. You then have a phone that is free 
and you continue to save the S4.00 a month in 
phone rentals. 

NO STRIPDDWN 
The Dialog Extension Phone from U.S. Tron has 
many extra features not found on ordinary tele
phones. Last Number Redial is a built- in memory 
which remembers the last number you phoned. 
Repeat your last call by pressing a single button. 
Think of the time you save. It can even be used as 
a panic button with police or friend's phone 
number in memory. Ringer Silencer allows you to 
turn off the bell in your phone. so as not to be 
disturbed during sleep or at an inappropriate 
time. Mute Button lets you talk to a third party 
without being heard on the phone. Buill-In Con
denser Mike gives your phone a distortion-free 
sound. unlike your conventional telephone. 

NO INSTALLATION REQUIRED 
If you have a modular phone jack. no extra instal
lation is required. The Federal Courts have decided 
that buying and installing your own phone is 
completely legal and millions of Americans are 
now doing it. In fact. in March of 1982. we all will 
be required to supply our own phones. No longer 
will we be able to rent them from the phone com
pany. Get a head start. Buy yours today' 

NO RISK TRIAL PERIOD 
Order the Dialog at no risk. If after 15 days you 
are not completely satisfied with its performance. 
return it to us for a prompt refund of your pur
chase price. In the unlikely event anything should 
go wrong, the Dialog comes with a factory war
ranty for one year from U.S. Tron to ensure its 
continued performance. You have nothing to lose 
and $48.00 a year to gain. Order yours todayt 

TO ORDER 
Simply fi ll out the order form and send it along 
with check. money order or credit card number to 
the address below. For even faster service, credit 
card customers can call our Toll Free Number l -800-
527-7066.1n Texas call collect (2141349-3120. -------------------

~Hl~fi r:JfiRKEU~(j 
11350 Pagemill Road • Dallas. Texas 75243 

DYes. please nnd me Dialog Extension Phones 
at S39.88 each. plus S3.00 postage and handling. Texas Resl· 
dents add 5% sales lax. 

o While o Beige ococoa 
o Yellow ORed 

Name _____________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City ______________ _ 
Stale _______ Zip ______ _ 

DCheck or M.D. enclosed. 
Charge lo:D MC/ Visa Expires _____ _ 

D American Express Account N ____________ _ 
Signature ____________ _ 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-527-7066 or 
In Texas call collect (214) 349-3120. 
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SHOPTALK 

By AL LEES 

How sacred is a truss? 
There's something unique about a Popu
lar Science article. For the author or edi
tor, it's never a case of "file and forget." If 
he's truly shed new light on a subject, our 
readers are bound to challenge or applaud 
him. Editors on other publications can 
usually print a story and put up their feet. 
But PS readers keep us on our toes. Two 
cases in point from our July issue: heavy 
pro-and-con comments on both Rich 
Day's "The Hazards of Buying Haul-It
Yourself Concrete" (see our followup 
elsewhere in this issue) and the article 
"Cutting a Roof Truss." 

Carl De Groote is among the finest of 
the draftsmen from whom we regularly 
commission illustrations. He has solid 
architectural training and is an avid check
er of the technical data that appear in the 
dimensioned sketches he does for us. So 
when Carl offered us a piece on how to 
modify a standard roof truss, we knew 
he'd give sound, useful advice- especially 
since he has used the technique on his 
own home and has supervised similar 
installations in other homes in his neigh
borhood. 

Even so, our July story stressed precau
t ion: We described the hazards of truss 
cutting and advised professional consul
tation before the box-bridging methods 
we showed were adapted to any home
owner's specific needs. 

The response to the article was immedi
ate-and extreme-on both sides. Truss 
makers wrote commending us for having 
provided "desperately needed informa
tion." A major manufacturer of prefab 

chimneys wrote for permission to reprint 
our article as part of their installation 
instructions. On the other hand, architects 
and engineers wrote to upbraid us for 
printing potentially hazardous data and to 
predict dire consequences for anyone fol
lowing our procedures. Edward Allen, a 
Massachusetts architect who has pub
lished in PS, went so far as to tell us: 

"The only safe advice is don't do it 
under any circumstances! Roof trusses 
are a thoroughbred kind of structure, 
highly stressed and not amenable to cut
ting and patching. Readers who live in a 
house with a trussed roof must simply for
get about making use of the attic." 

Suspecting that these cries of alarm 
were knee-jerk responses (and well aware 
that tract-house owners have been mod
ifying trusses for years without collapsing 
their roofs), I drove off to central New Jer
sey to visit De Groote and his communi
ty-to inspect a sampling of such installa
tions and interview homeowners who'd 
lived w ith them for some time. 

Much of this part of the country is dom
inated by large housing developments- a 
sort of giant Levittown, though the homes 
are of a greater diversity and better quality 
than that might imply. These houses were 
erected a decade ago, and nearly all of 
them have trussed roofs. Since most of 
them are slab-on-grade, they offer no 
basement storage. So what's a family to 
do with all those bu lky, lightweight items 
that can't be accommodated in bedroom 
closets: out-of-season clothing, Christ
mas decorations, spare dining chairs, or 
those boxes and cartons that appliances 
and hi-fi components come in (which you 

. . . . .. . . . . . 
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want to save for moving-or for shipping 
the items back for repairs)? 

Many backyards in this area sprout stor
age sheds, but these aren't appropriate for 
the items just listed, and most are already 
overflowing with lawn tools and deck fur
niture. The only place to go is up. The 
space w ithin the roof trusses is not (obvi
ously) a usable living area. The attics I 
climbed into, here, were bristling with the 
angled members of Fink t russes set 16 
inches on center. But running directly 
under the ridge was an open corridor 
eight feet high that was ideal for light stor
age. Homeowners who had cut a stairway 
access to this precious space had laid a 
'12-in .-plywood floor between the truss 
struts and over the insulation. 

Sometimes it's cut or move 
Alex Zarow, a neighbor who followed 
Carl's advice in framing a folding attic 
stair exactly as our July photo and sketch 
showed, demonstrated to me that there is 
no deflection whatever in the box-bridged 
trusses. I jumped around his ceiling open
ing without causing any cracks in the plas
ter ceilings below. Alex told me: "The 
modified studs seem sturdier than the 
one's flanking them, which are assembled 
with rather flimsy spur gussets. If we 
hadn't found this storage space, we'd 
have had to move to a larger house." 

The severest critic of Carl's article- truss 
designer William Bolduc of Woodco Ltd., 
Elk Grove, 111.- pointed out that the '.4-in. 
carriage bolts called for were inadequate. 

But Fink trusses are usually assembled 
from 2 x 4's, and a larger-diameter hole 
weakens these 3'12-in.-wide members. 
Carl insists (and my inspections confirm) 
that the pair of '14·in. bolts at each joint is 
adequate for trusses with a 28-ft. span, 
spaced 16 inches o.c. with a 30-deg . roof 
pitch. A larger-diameter bolt- 3/a or '12 in.
would doubtless be preferable where 
heavier trusses span a greater-width 
house and are spaced 24 inches or more 
apart or where lower-pitched roofs are 
subjected to severe snow loads. 

The box-bridge systems we showed are 
not intended for widely spaced trusses, 
the type usually linked by purlins running 
parallel to the ridge. But you'd never need 
to cut into such a truss anyway, since the 
purpose of all cutting is to gain access 
through tightly spaced trusses. 

Driving around this vast area of hous
ing, I spotted many handsome homes 
with large skylights (see photo) obviously 
installed to channel light through the truss 
space to a windowless room-requiring 
the modification of one or two trusses. 
Other homes of identical style had pull
down-stair access to the truss area over 
the attached garage on the left. Some had 
both, indicating that lower chords had 
been cut on one wing of the home and 
upper chords on the other. We can only 
hope all this was done with the care we 
recommended. 

So, the question is less "Should you cut 
a truss?" than "Can you properly and 
safely modify the truss or trusses you'd 
need to cut to make some use of the attic 
space?" Which is exactly what we said in 
our July article. 11!1 
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Hundreds we've trained have succeeded in this 
fascinating and highly profitable profession . . . 
... YOU Can Do It, Too! 

"No more hard, nasty work for me. 
Now I have my own business and with 
hardly any effort I average around $50 
a day. Thanks for my new start in life." 

Sam Walker Prichard, Alabama 

" I opened my own business, spare 
time, seven months after I enrolled and 
made a profit of$329for the first week." 

B. A. Debe"y littleton, Colorado 

"Before enrolling/ 
checked other courses 
and also asked for 
advice from several 
of the professional 
locksmiths in my 
area. They all 
said Be/saw was 
tops and has the 
most versatile 
Key Machine. 

"I always 
wanted to have 
my own business 
and now I do, thanks to Be/saw." 

David Fairbrother-Dave's Locksmith Service 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 

WIP' PIPI Tl•l, fill Tl•l - 111~1 II 11•1. 

• Get into this booming high-profit business that's 
Easy to learn- Easy to do- Easy on You! 

Never before have money-making opportunities been so 
great for qualified Locksmiths. Now lucrative regular 
lock and key business has multiplied a thousandfold as 
millions seek more protection against zooming crime. 
Yet there's only one Locksmith for every 17,000 people! 

Make Up to $12.50 an Hour-even while learning! 
Train FAST at Home! 

You're "in business" ready to earn up to $12.50 an hour 
a few days after you begin Belsaw's shortcut training. 
Take advantage of today's unprecedented opportunities 
in locksmithing for year-round EXTRA INCOME in-spare
time-or fulltime in a high-profit business of your own. 
Hundreds we've trained have done it. So can YOU! All 
tools plus professional Key Machine given you with 
course. These pl.us practice materials and equipment, 
plus simple, illustrated lessons, plus expert supervision, 
plus business-building guidance will enable you to KEEP 
THE MONEY COMING IN! Ideal for retirement-good 
jobs too. 

SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS-No Obligation 
Discover what's in Locksmithing for you-how Belsaw's 
Master-locksmith-approved training can give you the 
skill you can depend on to EARN MORE-ENJOY LIFE 
MORE. 

PRO KEY 
MACHINE 
YOURS 

TO 
KEEP! 

This Pro Key Machine can 
11/one add up to $200 a 
month to your Income ... 
'Jnd It won't cost you a pen
~Y extra with your training. 

find out all about it! 
Just fill in and mail coupon below (or send post

card) to receive fuU information and details by 
return mall. DO IT TODAY! 

,.....~.,.... 

1D-DAY 
RISK 

TRIAL! 

No Extra 
cost I 

Included With Your 
Locksmith Training 

BURGLAR 
ALARM 

•nd aECURtTV 
BVBTII!MB 

train ing. Covers 
all phases of 

~~~ Burglar, Hold·Up 
~ and Fire Alarm 

servicing and in· 
stallation. This 
valuable and 
timely instruc

tion includes all special tools 
and supplies. ONLY Belsaw of
fers such extensive train ing in 
this rapidly expanding field as 
a part of your Locksmith training. 

ADVANCED Locksmithing! 
How to change combinations, in· 
stall and service Safe. Vault and 
Bank Safe.oeposit Box locks. 
You learn·bY·doing on the locks 
that we supply. You'll find It 
fascinating and highly profitable 
work. 

ALL SPECIAL TOOLS AND 
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED! 

~....,, , -

RUSH COUPON TODAY I FOR THIS FACT-FILLED 

I FREE 
. 1oJl'fCb k(' 

BELSAW INSTITUTE. 112V FIELD BUILDING /t!r.. "\ I 
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 64111 t ~ ~ c ~ ;, • e 0 YES, please send me the FREE booklet that •, •• ,... I 

I BOOKLET! 
. Tells how you quickly 

I train to be your own boss 
in a profitable Sparetime 
or fulltime business of 

I your .own PLUS complete Send for your 
details on our 10-Day . 

1 · NO RISK Trial Offer! copy today. ·-----

gives full details about starting my own business in~·· 
Locksmithing. I understand there is no obligation 
and that no salesman will call. I 
Name . 
Address _________ _ ____ _ 

Cl\y ______________ _ 

State Zip _ ___ _ 

I 
I 
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TAKING CARE OF YOUR CAR 

By RAY HILL 

Quick checks to determine if the EGR valve is working 
Is your car's EGR valve working as it 
should? If the engine idles smoothly, it's 
probably okay. But there are some more
definitive checks you can make: With the 
engine at operating temperature and run
ning at the maker's recommended idle 
speed (transmission in park), have a friend 
rev up the engine to around 2,500 rpm. 
The valve stem should move. With the 

-· -

Temporary exhaust-leak repair 
On older cars, the AIR pipe may some
times corrode so much that a hole devel
ops, causing an exhaust leak. The fix is a 
replacement pipe. Until the new pipe 
arrives, though, you can often make a 
temporary repair by covering the hole 
with several layers of aluminum foil. 
Then tighten the foil against the pipe 
with a screw-type clamp. 
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engine idling again, open the valve by 
hand. This should cause the engine to idle 
roughly or die. If the idle speed doesn't 
change, the valve is defective, or the 
exhaust passage to the EGR is clogged. 
Another check: With the engine running at 
2,500 rpm, disconnect the vacuum hose 
from the EGR valve. Engine rpm shou ld 
increase. An EGR valve can't be rebui lt. 

Rough idle with A/C on 
Many newer cars with air conditioning use 
an idle solenoid that is activated when the 
A/C is turned on. If your car begins to idle 
roughly when you turn on the A/C, check 
the idle speed with a tachometer w ith the 
AIC on (and the engine at operating tem
perature). If it's lower than specs call for, 
adjust the solenoid according to shop
manual instructions. 

Locating a short circuit 
A short circuit that's causing the battery to 
discharge when the car is parked can be 
found by connecting a test lamp in series 
with the battery's positive terminal. All 
switches should be off. Remove one fuse 
at a time from the fuse block. When the 
fuse from the shorted circuit is removed, 
the test lamp w ill go out. Trouble-shoot 
this circuit to find the short. 

(/ 

On turning brake drums 
Brake drums should routinely be 
turned on a brake lathe at every brake 
rebuilding. If an old drum has already had 
so much metal removed that it cannot be 
turned and stay within specs, the cheapest 
solution is to buy a drum at the junkyard. 
After turning, two drums on the same axle 
must have inside diameters that are not 
more than 0.020 in. apart. 
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Actual Siza: 6V."x2'1o"x2" 

The phone was invented over 100 
years ago. It's come a long way since. but 
the phone company wants you to folio~ 
its archaic and lucrative (for them) pohcy 
of having you rent your phone. 

OWN YOUR PHONE AND SAVE 
· Now, it's perfectly legal to own and 

use as many phones as you want, rather 
than renting them from the phone com
pany. 

Why own your phone? Because tele
phone company charges, plus federal, 
state and local taxes on them, are in
creasing all the time. When you own your 
phone, however, you pay only once and it 
belongs to you. It's yours no matter where 
you move. 
ENTER: THE ULTIMATE PHONE 

Them ULTRA 80™ is the phone to 
own. It meets FCC and all telephone com
pany specifications. It's rugged, yet 
lightweight and compact-a product of 
m research and quality testing. 

The sleek one-piece construction fits 
compactly in the palm of your hand. It 
operates with a unique, easy, space
saving action found on no other phone: 
simply pull open to use it, and push it 
closed to hang up. Advanced electronic 

technology gives you push-button conven
ience with any type of system, whether 
rotary or tone dialing service. 

DESIGNED FOR YOUR 
TOTAL CONVENIENCE 

The ULTRA 80 features a memory 
button that automatically redials the last 
number you called-a great time-saver 
when you get a busy signal. The uniquely 
pleasing electronic ringer tone has an 
optional shut-off if you don't want to be 
disturbed. A convenient line access but
ton provides the next dial tone without 
hanging up. 

The ULTRA 80 is offered in your 
choice of two contemporary designer col
ors: ALMOND BEIGE or COCOA BROWN, 
each with a handsome leatherlike accent 
trim. 

A SNAP TO INSTAll 
An extra-long 14-foot modular cord is 

included. It instantly connects the ULTRA 
80 to any modular jack; it's as easy as 
plugging in a lamp. It's a phenomenal 
phone for any home, and a great space 
and money saver for the small business. 

WATCH YOUR PHONE DIU DROP 
Your ULTRA 80 will quickly pay for 

itself through phone 

Stylishly mount.s on any wall. Rests compactly on table or d.eak. 
bill savings each 
month. How soon you 
come out ahead de
pends on your phone 
company's charges. 
Whatever you pay, 
you'll wind up paying 
less by owning this 
phone. 

I -

FREE DESIGNER 
HOLDER PROVIDED 

As an introduc
tory offer, we'll pro
vide a free designer 
wall holder/desk rest 
for each ULTRA 80 
you order. It's made 

,., . ' .. .. . . q.: · . .. . 
-- .; 

Unique apace1avin1 action
just pull open to use! 

by ITT in a companion color. Functional 
and attractive, it has a suggested retail 
price of $9.95. 

WE WANT YOU TO COMPARISON-SHOP 
Call your phone company and ask 

what their equipment costs you. Then, if 
you're sold on buying your own phone, 
shop around. Be careful of those off
brand toys. m knows how you depend 
on your phone, and builds its world
recognized quality into every unit. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
The ULTRA 80 is backed by m with 

a 1-year limited warranty. In addition, 
we '11 let you use it without obligation for 
30 days. If you're not completely satisfied 
during this time, send it back and we'll 
refund every penny you paid us. No ques
tions asked. 

GIVE YOURSELF A "NO BEll." PRIZE 
Tens of thousands of ULTRA 80's 

have already been sold. Now you can 
own one for only $59.95 and get the 
holder free. Send your check or money 
order; include $3.00 per order for ship
ping and handling (regardless of how 
many phones you order). Indicate color 
choice. (Note: if your jacks are the 
4-prong type, we can supply adaptors for 
$2.00 each.) Dlinois residents add 6% 
sales tax. 

If you have VISA or MasterCard, you 
can give that old, expensive (maybe even 
ugly) phone one last fling. Use it to call in 
your order, toll-free, any time, any day: 

800/323-1718 
In Illinois 800/942-8881 
Ask for operator #88 

F SI TM 8268 Lehigh Avenue 

Morton Grove, IL 60053 
A Division of Four Star Incentives. Inc. 

© !981 Four Star Incentives. Inc. 
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In cooperation with the American 
Plywood Assn., POPULAR SCIENCE is 
again seeking fresh, well-designed 
projects for home and yard-projects 
that take full advantage of the prac-

Announcing 
the sixth 
annual 
PS/APA 

CONTEST 

$3750 in 
cash awards 
including 
three $1000 
First Prizes! 
You have 
nine chances 
to win 
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ticality and economy of plywood. 
(Plans sheets for eight of 1981's win
ners, as shown in our August and 
September issues, are available at $1 
apiece from Tacoma address below.) 

e PRIZES : A $1000 check will go to 
the top entrant in each of three major 
categories. There will be a secondary 
award of $250 in each category for a 
tota l of $750 additional. An Honorable 
Mention entry in each category will 
receive a selection of how-to books 
from POPULAR SCIENCE Book Division. 

e HOW TO QUALIFY: Your project 
must be constructed from a stated 
amount of APA-grade-trademarked ply
wood appropriate for the intended use: 
from v.. ·· to :Y,." (thicker if required for 

structural strength); 
exterior type for out
door or bathroom 
projects, interior for 
indoor ones. Projects 
should be carefully 
designed for efficient 
layout of the plywood 
sheet or sheets you 
se lect; parts should 
be sca led, arranged, 
and nested to mini
mize waste. You may 
enter your project in 
any of our three cate-

gones, specifying which thickness you 
choose for your half (4 by 4 ft .) or full 
(4 by 8 ft.) sheets. Should you choose to 
enter the multiple-sheet category, you 
have the option of using two or more 
different thicknesses, if structurally justi
fied. 

In al l categories. aim for minimum 
waste and minimum use of additiona l 
materials; non-plywood purchases must 
not exceed $100, and plywood should 
remain the dominant material. We're 
seeking functional, structurally sound 
design , but decorative or ingenious 
p rojects will also qualify if they repre
sent an efficient use of the sheet or 
sheets you specify, and if they can be 
bui lt with home-workshop tools. 

e HOW TO ENTER: Fill out our entry 
coupon, or_ list all information the cou
pon calls for on a separate sheet of pa
per -· including a rough sketch of the 

As with last year, we'll pick three 
projects , each in three categories, 
determined by the amount of plywood 
used. If you hop to it, your project 
can double as a Christmas gift. 

APA grade trademark(s) stamped on 
the back face or edge of the plywood 
you chose. Mail this with at least one 
clear photograph (black-and -white or 
co lor print preferred, though color 
transparency is acceptable). plus a di
mensioned diagram of how the proj
ect parts were laid ou t on the sheet 
or sheets. A crude pencil sketch will 
suffice if it's thoroughly and accurate
ly labeled with critical d imensions. 
Please don't submit scale models, full
size cutting patterns. or plans sheets 
larger than 18x24 in. We also need a list 
of all materials used, grade and thick
ness of plywood, plus any lumber, hard
ware, and fin ishing materials (paint, 
stain, plastic laminate). Also jot down 
for us special construction tips you'd 
l ike to pass on to anyone attempting 
to duplicate your project. If no publish
able photo exists, POPULAR SCIENCE and 
APA reserve the right to arrange pho
tography at your convenience (and our 
expense). Entries must be delivered 
to the Tacoma Post Office Box by March 
1, 1982; upon delivery, publication 
rights belong exclusive ly to APA and 
POPULAR SCIENCE unless neither exercises 
this option within six months. 

Print the category you're entering 
(~ SHEET, SINGLE SHEET, 1 '12 TO SIX) 
in the lower left corner of your envelope 
(one entry per envelope, please). No 
entries can be acknowledged, and none 
will be returned unless accompanied 
by a written request and a self-addressed 
envelope with sufficient postage (no 
checks or money orders). 

e JUDGING (by PS Reader Activities 
Editor AI Lees and representatives of 
APA) will be for the most efficient and 
appropriate use of the sheet or sheets 
you chose. PS will publish dimensioned 
plans of those prize-winning projects we 
feel our readers might want to make. 
Plans for all nine winning projects will 
be availab le from APA after Sept. 1. 
1982. Prize winners will be notified by 
April 15. Winning entries will be shown 
in the August 1982 POPULAR SCIENCE. liB 

f - - - - • ENTRY COUPON (Clip and attach to your plans sketch) ___ - -· 

I Mail entry to: To qualify, entry 1 
I PaPULAR SCIENCE CONTEST must reach Tacoma address I 

by March 1, 1982 
1 Box 11700, Tacom.a. Wash. 98411 1 

I YOUR NAME (print or type) I 
I Daytime I 
I ADDRESS Phone No. i 
1 CITY STATE ZIP I 
I r-------, Description I 
I I I of project I 
I I I Which Yz SINGLE 1 'h-T0-6 I 

I I category? 0 SHEET 0 SHEET 0 SHEETS 
I I I What thickness(esl plywood? 0 ., ... 0 ''•" 0 •;.·· 0 •t, .. 0 J,;• · I 
I I I I I 

1 1 
If other, check here 0 and specify I 

1 1 Copy the plywood- I My signature certifies that this project is of my own design. I 
L 9~~ !!..a:P ~e~ _ J Sign here . · 1------------------------------J 
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as your welcome to 
Popular Science Book Club 

Published at $27.95 

.... 

·---•• •Clip 8c Mall Today! ••••••t 
I I 
: To: Popular Science Book Club P1YP 1 

P.O. Box 2006, Latham, N.Y.12111 1 
I I 
I A $27.95 VALUE! YOURS NOW FOR ONLY $3.951 1 
I Please accept my membership In Popular Science Book Club. as I 
1 described below, and send my $27.95 4-VOLUME CARPENTERS 
I AND BUILDERS LIBRARY (1083). Bill me later for just $3.95 plus de-

1
1 

livery and handling. My only obligation Is to buy just two more 
I books within the next year. A small charge for delivery and han- 1 
1 dling Is added to all Club shipments. I 
I I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City I 
I State Zip 1 
I Th1s offer vohd only 1n u SA and Canedo and only tor new members 1 

Pnces slightly h1gher 'n Canedo I 

~==-=-~-;....::;;:~===::=:::=---1-------------------

1320PAGES 

A LIFETIME LIBRARY OF 
MONEY-SAVING BUILDING 

KNOWLEDGE 
EVERYTHING FROM HOW TO BUILD 
A CABINET TO AN ENTIRE HOUSE-
ALL ILLUSTRATED STEP BY STEP IN FOUR 
A-TO-Z VOLUMES! 

Loaded with thousands of show-how 
building plans ... cutaway drawings
exploded views ... tools and materials 
llsts ... specs ... charts ... show-how 
photos, much morel 

* FOUR MATCHED ·~ 

HARDBOUND EDITIONS ' ..-.:.--------
* FULLY INDEXED '-

- PARTITION STUDS 

VOLUME 1: TOOLS, STEEL SQUARE, JOINERY 
VOLUME II: BUILDERS MATH, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS 
VOLUME Ill: LAYOUTS, FOUNDATIONS, FRAMING 
VOLUME IV: MILLWORK, POWER TOOLS, PAINTING 

Take the four-volume CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS LIBRARY. a S2Z95 
value, for only $3.95 as your introduction to Popular Science 
Book Club! 

You get illustrated. step-by-step answers to all your how-to-build-it 
questions: How to do major and minor house maintenance. repairs 
... How to read and estimate building plans ... How to work with 
every type of powertooi ... How to do painting ... lnstall termite pro-
tection ... Build stairs ... Flooring ... Patios & Porches ... Chimneys & Fire-
places ... Concrete Formwork & Block Construction ... Roofing ... 
Windows ... Skylights ... Scaffolding-and much more in this superb 
4-volume CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS LIBRARY. 

As a Popular Science Book Club member you get first choice of the 
best new. hard-to-find handyman books on home improvement. 
remodeling, tools. workshops, woodworking, wiring, altemate 
energy sources. electronics. car and appliance repair. fumiture 
building and many other how-to subjects. You can also save up to 
50% and more on hundreds of special book bargains offered 
exclusively to members each year. 

To get your 4-volume CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS LIBRARY for only 
$3.95, mail the coupon today. This $27.95 set will be a permanent 
comerstone of your home handyman library. 

HOW YOUR CLUB WORKS 

First, you get your 4-volume CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 
LIBRARY for only $3.95, plus delivery and handling. Send no 
money now. We'll bill you after you receive your books. 
Then about every four weeks (13 times a year). you'll receive a 
colorful Ch.b bulletin describing the coming main selection and 
altemate books also available-many at giant bargains I 
If you want the main selection only, do nothing. If will be sent to 
you automatically. If you don't want the main selection, or want 
an altemate book, or no book at all. simply Indicate your wishes 
on the handy form that comes with the bulletin and retum it to us 
by the date shown (no envelope needed). 
You will always have at least ten days In which to do this, but in 
the unlikely event that you don't. and you receive an unwanted 
selection, you may retum it. 
You choose only the books you want. Your only obligation is to 
buy two regular selections or altemates in a year. After that 
membership may be cancelled by either you or the Club. 

I GIANT DISCOUNTS! Club books are comparable in every way
. paper, printing, binding, jacket-to the original publisher's 

I editions. yet members may save up to 50% and more on 
i hundreds of special bargains offered throughout the year. 
I Mail the coupon today! __ _________ ______ _ 

POPULAR SCIENCE BOOK Cl UB • P.O. Box 2006, Latham. N.Y 12111 
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The TSE· HARDSIDE 1982 Micro· 
Computer Buyer's Guide 

Is now available! We've Included 
such valuable Information as print 
samples from each of the printers 
we carry, feature-by-feature 
comparisons of micro-computer 
systems In an easy-to-read table 
format, an Informative article on 
Micros, and pages and pages of 
complete product descriptions. 
We're making this valuable 
reference available for only $2.95 
(credited toward first purchase 
from TSE·HARDSIDE). Just clip the 
coupon (or send a note) with your 
check for $2.95 to the address 
below. THE TSE-HARDSIDE 1982 
BUYER's GUIDE will soon arrive 
postpaid to your door. 

------------------------------------
: Yes! Send me the TSE·HARDSIDE 1982 Micro-Computer 
I Buyer's Guide. o I've enclosed $2.95 Send to: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0 Piease send only your FREE Price List 

Name ______________________________ __ 
Address. _____ _ _ _________ ..,.~ 

I 
BUY ANY LINCOLN LOGS HOME 
BETWEEN SEPT.l AND DEC.31,1981 
AND GET UP TO 
$1000 WORTH OF OPTIONS. FREE. 

Now you can Stack 'n Build your own 
log home the Lincoln logs way and 
receive a $1000 reward. Purchase any 
of our basic log home packages, 

starting at a low $8660, and receive 
your choice of any $1000 optional 
package-there are over 15 packages 
available-absolutely free! 

Send S5 tor your complete ldg Home planning kit to the address below. Or coli, toll tree, (800) 833·2461 
(MasterCard and Visa accepted.). In New Vorl< Slate coli (518) 494-2426. 

Lincoln Ltd. 
11 Spring Hill Rd. 
Cheslertown, New YOIII 12817 ~ 1981. linootn logs l l!l. 
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PS readers talk back 
[Continued from page 21 

sedans offered for sale in North America. 
They are also more aerodynamic than all ' 
but one of the vehicles (a sports car) listed 
in the chart comparing 1981-model cars. 
leo levine, Gen. Mgr. of Public Relations 

Mercedes-Benz of North America, Inc. 
Montvale, N.J. 

Criminal psychology 
I'll bet burglars w ill love that closet secu
rity door ["Walk-in Vault," PS, Aug.). If I 
were a thief and I opened a closet door 
and saw one of those $500 wonders, I'd 
know I'd hit paydirt and that a thoughtful 
homeowner had left everything of value in 
one place for me. Next, I'd kick, saw, or cut 
my way through the wall next to the door 
(probably 1/2-inch wallboard) and clean 
out the closet. Heck, if I had enough time, 
I'd take the door, too. 

Robert l. Henrickson 
Rensselaer, N.Y. 

1 

, 

AI Lees replies : "Would Mr. Henrickson 
prefer to leave all the home's valuables io 
scattered about in accessible view? I'm 
sure his thief would p refer it. Crime statis
tics regularly show that most burglars 
don't want to work very hard. It's fast in, 
fast out or on to easier pickings. " 

Gap goof 
Bryan Soltner's reply to reader C. Dick
son's suggestion that the gaps in Saturn's 
rings might be due to quantum effects is 
flat wrong ("PS Readers Talk Back," July). 
Any object in a potential well- be it an 
electron in the electrostatic f ield of a 
nucleus or a rock in the gravitational well 
of a planet- w ill nave quantized orbital 
levels. Application of quantum mechanics 
to astronomical orbits is perfectly correct. 
However, the quantum effects turn out to 
be exceedingly t iny, so simple Newtonian 
mechanics can be used as an excellent 
approximation. 

Jack McKay, Research Physicist 
Naval Research lab, Washington, D.C. 

Shutter openers 
Your article " Sun-Shading Shutters" [PS, 
Aug.) indicated that the Pease rolling shut-
ter is available in strap operation only. 
Actually it can be furnis~ed with strap, 
crank, or electric operation. Optional elec-

' 

tric controls, such as timers and sun and 
wind sensors, are also available. The ill 
author stated that there is little difference 
between the various brands of shutters. 
There are several subtle differences that I 
would urge any prospective buyer to 
investigate. These include color stability 
of the slat, ease of installation, and the 
quality of the operator parts. 

R. Alan Beattey, Plant Manager 
Pease Co., New Castle, Ind. 

Correction: The cargo rack identif ied as 
Amco's Magic-Rak in a photo in "Compact 
Cargo Carriers" IPS, June) is actually 
manufactured by JAC Products, Inc., of 
Ann Arbor, M ich. .:!1 
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Now NRI's Home 
Stu~ Course in 

Air Conditioning, 
· Re:.teration, and 

H ng Includes 
'&aining in Heat 
Pumps and Solar 
Energy Systems. 

Prepare yourself for a 
whole new career in one of the 
fastest growing fields around. 
As energy needs continue· to 
grow and energy sources be
come scarcer, the demand for 
skilled technicians will soar. 
NRI can get you started in this 
opportunity area, and you 
learn at home in your spare 
time, tailoring your training to 
your need with a choice of NRI's 
Basic or Master Courses. .....__ 

Includes Professional 
Vacuum Pump and Tools 

NRI training is practical train
ing. Along with "bite-size" lessons in 
theory and practice, you get practical 
bench training. NRI's Master Course 
includes professional tools ... a sys
tem analyzer, leak detector, tubing 
and joint tools, and more. Plus dem
onstration units that graphically 
bring principles to life for easy under-

/ 
• 

' I 

standing. You even get a top-quality 
professional vacuum pump for trouble
shooting-experiments and use on 
the job. 

/ 

Optional Post
GraCluate '&aining 
· at York Institute 

Graduates of the Master 
Course are eligible for a concen
trated week of resident training 
at the famous Yor\\ Institute at 
no extra charge for tuition or 
training materi3ls. Here, you'll 
work on advanced industrial 
·equipment under the guidance 
pf expert in~tructors . Only NRI 
includes this opportunity. 

---v.- Send for Free 
Catalog, No Salesman 

Will Call 
Use.the postage-paid card 

~ to send for NRI's free catalog 
showing all the equipment and 
describing the complete course. 

Over a million students have trained 
at home the NRI way. You can, too. 
If card has been removed, write to 
the address below. 

Or check for other growing fields 
Small Engine Repair 

There's plenty of o_p~rtunity for the 
man who can service power mowers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, outboards, mopeds and 
other small engines. Training includes pro
fessional tools and an, actual S HP engine 
you keep, plus optional residence training 
at the Thcumseh Factory Service School 
at no extra charge. 

Electrical Appliance Servicing 
Good appliance people are hard to 

find. NRI trains you for your own full-or 
part-time business fixing everything from 
refrigerators to toasters. Includes professional 
tools and instruments. 

Auto Repair and Servicing 
A good mechanic can work just about 

anyplace he wants. NRI trains you at home 
from headlight to taillight with pro tools 

included. Approved by Richard Petty, NRI ' 
automotive consultant. 

BulldingCo~uctlon 
Save up to SO% building your own 

home, get a better job, or even start your own 
contracting business. Covers everything from 
foundations to rafters with practical projects 
emphasizing energy-efficient construction. 

NRISchools 
McGraw-Hill Continuing 

Education Center 
3939 WISConsin Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

We'll give you tomorrow. 
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Each pair features: Impact resUltant 
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass 
len ... ;. Hardened metal frames • No 
non .... nae guarantee. 
FREE-limited time only-deluxe velour 
lined case with each pair of glasses 
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards 
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited. 
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap 
imitations. These glasaea are made 
exclusively for U.S. Optics. To inake 
sure yo~ get the best, order now and if 
not completely satisfied retum for 
refUnd within 30 days. 

World Famou Pilot'• GluM• 
Tli- P,recilion flight glasses are now 

av&llahle to the public for only $7.95. 11 you 
could buy them elsewhere, they'd 

piotNbly coat you over $20.00. II?QP 
&Y&llahle in gold or ailver frame. A $20.00 

y&Jue only S7:~5. Two p&ira for $14.00. 

AYiator Teardrop Flight GlnMa 
Flexible cable temples. II lOA gold frame 

only. A $30.00 value only $9.95. 
2 pairo lor S 18.00. 

Only 
$7.95 

Only 
95 

Profeaaional a Shooting Glaaaea. 
Wade angle amber lens broghlcns vasahahly. 

11300 gold frame only. A $30.00 value 
only $14.95. 2 pans for $28.00. 

To order aencf check or money order to U.S. ODtica, 
l)ept. 749~P.O. Boa 1420e, Atlaata, Georgia ~324. 
Cniclit caro cuatomers pleaea fill in card I and Exp. date 

QUANTITY MODEL II GOLD SILVER PRICE 
20P 
lOA X 
300 X 

Add Poatage. Handling, and Insurance 
Sl.OOperplll-----------

Total----

Via or Mealer Charge II Exp. O.to 

Name 

City State Zip 

FREE case with each pair. 
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Beam weapons 
[Continued from page 76] 

There are many kinds of chemical 
·lasers, each operating at different 
power outputs, lasing frequencies, 
and optical-mirror sizes. All of those 
factors are crucial to the laser's 
destructive power; the larger the 
number in each case, the more 
destructive the laser. 

DARPA's leading chemical-laser 
candidate for space deployment is 
called Alpha, a device forecast to 
produce five-megawatt pulses of 2. 7-
micron laser light using a four-meter 
glass mirror. It is thus the basis for a 
mythical weapon called "5/4"-the 
first number referring to its power 
output, the second wits mirror size. A 
single 5/4 would weigh about 100,000 
pounds in orbit and require three 
Shuttle launches to get its pieces on 
station and plugged together. From 18 
to 24 such battle stations would be 
needed to give full coverage against 
enemy missiles. 

Alpha is under competing develop
ment at TRW in Redondo Beach, 
Calif., and at Rockwell's Rocketdyne 
Division in nearby Canoga Park. Both 
companies are silent on the subject, 
but Sen. Wallop said, "The building of 
the Alpha laser is well along at TRW 
and Rocketdyne. The cylindrical com
bustion chambers and nozzles are 
there for anyone with a secret clear
ance to see." DARPA's departing 
director Dr. Robert R. Fossum added 
this: "We know how to build an Alpha, 
but we haven't done it yet." 

Something DARPA will soon build 
is the pointing and tracking system 
that will aim a laser at a missile and 
keep it on target long enough to do 
fatal damage. It's part of a program 
called Talon Gold. 

The Talon Gold equipment, under 
development at Lockheed Corp., will 
bEl" tested aboard a military manned 
Space Shuttle mission in 1985. Ac
cording to Fossum, that crew will aim 
a low-power laser at a cooperative sat
ellite target to prove the device. It will 
not destroy the target, he implied, 
only touch it with the laser beam. 

"Hard" missiles 
Ultimately, a laser battle station's 

pointing system will need an angular 
accuracy of one part in 100,000. One 
1980 report claimed that Talon Gold's 
accuracy is only half that good. But, 
according to Sen. Wallop, the current 
design exceeds DARPA accuracy re
quirements by a factor of four. 

Regardless of the accuracy of its 
pointing system, a laser weapon's sue-

cess will hinge on the time it takes to • 
bum a fatal hole in an attacking mis
sile. That will depend on the "hard- 1 
ness" of the target's outer skin. All 
current Soviet missiles are believed to 
have easy-to-penetrate aluminum 
skins. (Lighter structural elements 
allow heavier warhead payloads.) But ~ 
when laser weapons are deployed, it is 
likely that missile designers will ~ 
counter with heavier anodized skins. 

That will mean that a larger laser 
weapon, .. perhaps a 10/10, will be 
needed. Such a weapon could kill 
attacking missiles, even with anod- ¥ : 

ized skins, at a rate of two per second. 
But a recent Defense Department - . . r 
report concluded that such a system is 
at least 15 years away. u 

"Large, lightweight mirrors thB.t 
Jl can carry the weight of their associat-

ed equipment are not easy to build," ._ . 
Dr. Fossum told me. "Even so, we are 
succeeding. We have met or exceeded ,. 
all of our specifications to date." 

He was referring to Alpha's four
meter glass mirror being developed by 
Coming Corp. and Perkin-Elmer. De- "' 
livery on that is due in 1984. But, 
according to Senate sources, glass .... 
mirrors may already be obsolete. 
Large composite mirrors of metallic 
carbon-silicon with finely sputtered 
non-glass surfaces are possible now. A 
10-meter mirror could be delivered in 
five years if the order were placed 
right now, according to Sen. Wallop. 

• 

Laser gap? 
Dr. Millburn agreed with the tech

nology assessment if not the timeta
ble. "The new mirrors are lightweight 
and don't rely on standard optical 
techniques," he told me. "We could be 
ready in three to five years to decide 
whether to integrate them." 

That's not nearly soon enough for 
space-weapon activists in Congress 
and industry, who want a Manhattan 
Project-type commitment to have a 
laser picket line operating by the ear-

.. 

I 

ly 1990's. They say such a priority is 
justified because the Soviet Union is • 
far ahead of the U.S. and has already 
demonstrated one laser in space. Such 
claims are difficult to verify. 

President Reagan is on record as 
supporting space-laser development. 
His science advisor, Dr. George Key
worth, told me: "Space-based lasers 
should be exploited and the technolo
gy developed. There's a product here, 
and the objective is to get that product 
built. The only argument is how we go 
about it." E 
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World's First! 
You. heard it first folks, 

right from the watch's mouth! 

' 

(' ' ''! ' ·• w. ~·~~······ .. , ·~ 

< , , A watch that really "tells" you 
the time to the exact minute
in A.M. or P.M. This new 
dimension in "telling" time is 
totally electronic and solid 
state with no moving parts. 

• The Voice-Master is not a tape 
player. A human voice is 
"simulated" using a new 
technology called "voice 
synthe~is." Three integrated 
circuits store the voice 
wavE;!Iength. code . and .release 
it through the mini-speaker 
when·ever ·the Voice-Master 
"talks." 

•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••• e•••••••••• ••••••••••• 
Five-0-Six P.M. 

••••••••••• 
VOICEM A S"T'ER ' "' 

Talking Time 
. . With one push of the 

Vorce-Master's speak button 
the watch will announce the 
time in hours·, minutes,. and 
either A.M. or P.M. At your 
.option the watch will tell you 
the time on the hour and half-

, hour automatically. It also has 
. a large visual LCD display of 
the hours, minutes and 
seconds. 

Snooze Alarm 
This feature allows you to 

receive wake-up calls from the 
Voice-Master. First it plays 5 tones, then the voice 
announces the time: which is followed by 20 seconds of 
melody .<Boccherinis Minuet),. Next the special snooze 
feature wtll warn you that another 5 minutes has elasped. The 
voice· says: "Attention please; it's (the time). Please hurry," 
and then plays 20 seconds of melody. This can also be 
repeated after another 5 minutes. 

Daily Alarm 
Set the alarm for appotntments, lunch, etc., anytime of 

the day. The watch plays a musical tone, announces the time 
and then plays· 20 seconds of melody: 

Chronograph 
This feature allows you to trme events up to 9 hours and 

59 minutes with a voice announcement of elasped time every 
5 minutes or at your command. 

Accessories 
. Th~ Voice-Master is designed so well it's actually a 3-in-

1 trme ptece. It can be worn like an ordinary wristwatch with a 
fully adjustable st~inless steel band or remove the band, 
at~ach the enclosed chain, and it becomes a pocket watch 
wrth case. Mounted on the enclosed stand, it becomes a 
miniature clock for desk or auto dashboard. This wonder
watch is gift boxed with all accessories included. 

The Voice-Master carries a full one-year manufacturer's 
'Narranty against defects in parts and workmanship. 

. . , 

• 

1 
'· 

·To Order 
Send your name, address 

and phone number with your 
check or money .order. Credit 
card . buyers (MasterCard, 
VISA, American Express, 
·Diners Club, Carte Blanche) 
send your card number and 
expiration date or phone us . 

Phone (205) 793-6876 

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money refunded. 

Voice-Master Talking Watch- $99.88 
Plus $2.50 postage & handling (a total of $102.38 each). 

Alabama residents: Add $4.00 sales tax. 

Saturn Marketing, Inc. I P. 0 . Drawer 159 I Dothan. Alabama 36302 r---------------------. 
I ~SATURN MARKETING, INC. PS-11 I I ~ P. 0. Drawer 159 I Dothan, Alabama 36302 1 
1 Send Voice-Master Watches at $99.88 plus $2.50 I 
I postage & handling (a total of $102.38 for each watch). 1 

Enclose check or money order. 1 
I CredH Card Orders: o Master Card o American Express 1 
I D VISA D Diner's Club D Carte Blanche I 
I Card No. Exp. Date ~ 
I Signature I 

I Name Phone ~ 
I Address . I 
I 1 City State Zip I 

~------------------~-J 
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Gadgets Galore! 
The ultimate, idea-filled guide 
to hundreds of ingenious new 
devices for the home that are 
available right now. Each entry 
is fully illustrated and prices 
and sources are listed. 700 
black-and-white illustrations. 

THE POPULAR SCIENCE® 
BOOK OF GADGETS 

THE LATEST TIME, ENERGY AND 
WORK SAVERS 

by HERBERT SHULDINER and 
ERNEST V. HEYN 

A Crown/Herbert Mlchelman Book. Size 8'12" x 
lOVe". Paper $10.95, cloth $19.95; now at your 
bookstore, or use coupon to order. -------------CROWN PUBLISHERS, Dept. 617 
34 Engelhard Ave., Avenel, N.J. 07001 
Please send me THE POPULAR SCIENCE BOOK 
OF GADGETS, as indicated below, for which I en· 
close my check or money order (Including $1.40 
postage and handling charge). If I wish, I may re
turn book postpaid within 10 days for a full refund. 

O paperback, $10.95 (544431) 
O hardcover. $19.95 (542803) 

Name ______________________ __ 

Address --------------------
City State Zip __ 
N.Y. and N.J. residents, add sales tax. 

By attaching our Mill Table to your drill press 
you can perform facing, slotting, milling and 
drilling operations on almost any machin
able material. The Mill Table allows precise 
positive movement of any workpiece in two 
directions, just like a full size milling ma
chine. Adding our Swivel Vise - as shown 
above - lets you hold small or round parts 
and adds angle machining to the operations 
you can perform. 
MILL TABLE • 17" x 5.5" work surface, alu
minum construction, satin anodized, 11" x 
7" travel, wt. 10#, $69.95 ·+ 3.00 S&H. 
SWIVEL VISE - 3" jaws, alum. cons!., satin 
anodized, wt. 7#, $39.95 + 2.00 S&H. 
END MILLS • Four flute HS steel, 'Ia, 3/.6, & 
W' dia., any 3 for $13.95 PPD, 

• 
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED • In-
clude all numbers, dates and signature. 

Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. If you are not 1 OO"'o 
pleased with your purchase, you may return it for a 
full refund. 

M. J. LAWR~NCE, INC., Dept. PS.111 
P.O. Box 1188, Washington, Ml48094 

313-798-3598 

--. I .. 

1,000 lbs. Fiberglass. Readv 
PS-11 )4143·21s1 Avenue Nonh. 

send $2.00 to cover 

CAREER OPPORTUNmES...,-Looklng for a nf!IW job? A pay~ A new 
ca,_? No need to miss out on job opportunHies-aSic tor )'OUr FREE 
copy of our new guidance book 'Career Opportunities' and learn how a 
home study course can help )'OU get ahead. Check interest . 

•lt=• "::::::&.;" ·= ·~ 
:t="- •gortc.- ·- -
·~ ·== -~ ·Jcra:.. 
:z...- ·= 4 -
- · •• :::::::_ ~· §;:-""'-· .~'\l::' • ....... =· ·==- =--· :_ :l"":-:'.. :~. . ;!=.. -~ .,=-- ·~ ........ ...,_ :."""""' : ~ .:::- :=.....: .• • ~ ·:.=::-. .~ ·=-' :.__ ..... -. - ... ... ·-·== :::=... =~ ·-.;= , . _ _... .~ :~r-;;o • -.:;z.,.. .... =: ::.: :o ... :=:....., • ·- =='"-' 

Write ot phone for FREE 96 pilge Career Guide. 
Granton Institute of Technology, 263 Adelaide St. W., Room S08 
Toronto, canada M5H 1 Y31-( 416) 977-1929 
Name 
Acklress 

FCIZZBUS'I'ER 
DETECTORS 

Fuzzbuster Remote 
The first .The wireless Fuzzbuster remote 
radar detector gives all the protection you need, but the 
unit is completely out of sight... behind the grill-the 
control panel just plugs into your cigarette lighter. The 
wireless Fuzzbuster Remote fits almost all foreign and 
domestic vehicles, and is a snap to install. Picks up all 
bands, and all types of radar. Out of sight protection. 

- -- -- -- -

electrolert.inc. 
' -- ---- ---------

4949 SOUTH 2!5A. TROY, OHIO 4!53?3 

Fuzzbuster Superhet 
rrs HERE ... the ultimate in radar detection. The Fuzzbuster Superhet is the 
result of years of engineering experience devoted to designing the most super
ior radar detection unit available on the market today. The Fuzzbuster 
Superhets' advanced technology detects all types of radar at greater distances 
over hills, around curves, 1,1nd is virtually immune to false signals. The radar 
detector you've been waiting for. . .is waiting for you. If you are a frequent 
driver-you simply can't afford to drive without a Superhet 

Sale or use o{ this product may be considered illegal in Michigan or Virginia. 

nJ.i 
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400 lb. capacity In vertical position . 
700 lb. capacity In horizontal position • . 
Heavy 16-gauge steel-tube, metal handle and frame. 

Quick release hitch·plns lock handle In place. 
Toe plate of thick 10-gauge steel, measures 6Yz"X 14" •• • 

quickly converts to upright or flat use. 
Solid rubber, ball bearing, swivel casters ..• big 3" diameter. 

It's a hand truck ..• 
It's a flat·bed cart .•• 

Large solid rubber, steel hub main wheels ... 8" diameter x 1¥•" wide. 

It's a dolly . . • 

Handles are height adjustable from 36'' to 46". 
Heavy-duty construction .• total weight 271bs. 1~TIIIIU 51111115 

It's a lawn & garden cart Folds up to a compact36" long x 19" wide x 11" high. 
(Spettal swing up 1!3sh bag holder} .•. 

T.M. 

INDUSTRIAL LOAD CAPACITY 
HAND TRUCK & DOLLY 

QUALm ACCEPTED 
100% BUARANm OF 

@Copyright 1980 
D. R.I. Industries, Inc .. 
Bloomington, MN. 

You must be c;ompletely satisfied or you can return your order anytime lor lljllal:8nlellt or a complete 
refUnd inelucfing shipping and handling charges. 
PLUS A RILL FIVE YURIIMIWITY 
D. R.I. lndu$lries warrants llis product to be 1t8e fmm dlllciM 1111t111111 e111 .......... flit 6 
(llw)yearstmmthepurellasedltundWIIIIIPinrrwplact~IICIIdeltCIMIIIfl•..._cNIDefar 
5(fl118) yeaiS. To malie I dam undef thiS -amni.J. Wlitten-alilllafiiiCIIdlllch _ be_to 
D.lU lnduslrlelat tile lddms st11ec1 below. Any p!Oduct Otl*tl .... ... "'* or ... an"n 
should be shipped poSlpald to D R.I. Industries. 
D. R.I. INDUSTRIES WILL NUT BE LIABlE FOR INCIDENTAl OR CONSEOUamAL. IWfASES 
CAUSED BY BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY AND UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL ITS LIABIUTY 
EXCEED THE PRICE OF DEfECTIVE PRODUCTS OR PARTS. Some.._ do I!OiallowlllewiullonOI' 
limitation of inclclental or consequentlll damqes. so IIIII the aiiM illnllllloll or oclllllioll nwr liOl 
apply to you. 
ThisWifTIIIIY gill8s 110u spedfic legal nollls. llld you nr 111o 11M ....,1101* 'tlllicll_,fnlm *' 
to state 

D. R.I. llldllabla, Inc. 11100 Hampshire All8nue South. ~. MN 564311 

Save time, money, effort, damage and most of all back strain 
... turn tough jobs to easy ones. 
The 4-wheel design and interchangeable handle allows you to 
use it vertically or horizontally ... it's like having an extra 
worker for every job! Handymen, yardworkers, homemakers, 
office workers, maintenance workers and warehouse 
personnel will all get a helping hand. 
The Ultimate Heavy-Duty Helper! 
Use it to move furniture, shop equipment, garage items, 
trash cans, heavy TV sets, appliances, office furniture. Use it 

--=::::~= as a lawn & garden cart ... converts quickly to hold plastic 
bags for leaves and trash . 
An Almost Unbelievable Value! 
You won't find anything comparable anywhere at such a low 
price. We urge you to price compare! You'll find other carts 
with less features would easily cost you twice as much!! 
A heavy-duty industrial hand truck (not a "drugstore" quality 
cart) at a price everyone can afford! Nothing like it available 
••. anywhere else! 

All For An Amazing LOW 
0 
plua$1.90 
llllpplng & 
handling. 

Heavy-Duty, yet versatile & compact! 
To Order: Fill in form below and send with check, money order. purchase 
order or credit card information to O.R.I. Industries, Inc .. Dept. #P$-1181, 
~~g~~~~g~~~Ave1 So~f~~ ,IQO'\'~floo. MN 55438 SEND YOUR 

Credit card buyers can also call our Toll Free number: 
800·228·5000 (In Nebraska 800.642·8777) r-----------1 60186 -------MAG-41 

I lty It FREE of obligation t o keep ltllf not tot1lly aatlefled, you can return your 
order any t ime for a complete refund, Including ahlpplng 1nd h1ndllng. 

SEND TO AND MAKE REMITTANCE PAYABLE TO: 
D.R.t. INDUSTRIES, INC., Dept. !I' P$-1181 

11100 Hempahlre Ave. South, Bloomington, Mlnneaot• 55438 
D 
E 

C-'I£CI( 
THDD 

a 
JMEN, 

...,..,..-,--..,.-4·Wheel Wonder(s) at $39.95 plus $6.90 shipping and 
How Many? handling each • 

0 Check, money order or purchue order encloaed (MN residents add 5% 
ulea tar). 

0 Charge It to: O viSA O MasterCard 0 American Express 
0Diners Club Oearte Blanche 

Card No. ------------UP· Date _ _ _ _ 

SIGNATUR£ ----:":":--:-:---:----:--::-:---:----:--:-- ---
M (Need to sign only if charging order.) r. 
Mrs. 
Miss ---------------- ---

ADDRESS ---------,--~..,---------
Street & No. 

CITY -------------STATE ___ ZIP - ---

'""WORK SHOPS" anci "4·Whttl Wonder" are lrldtmarb Df O.R.I. lnclultrln, IlK. 
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A selection of products t~nd services for Popular Science 
readers available direct by mail. Enjoy the fun and con· 
venlence of meil order shopping. Please order directly 

f rom the advertiser. For advertising rates for this section, 
w rite Janet Kurman, Popular Science, 380 Madison 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS 
:[I) 

Super Magnet Lifts 1 00 Pounds 
Most Powerful Magnet You've Seen I 
Powerful, pocket size magnets lift up to 1 00 
pounds aolld steeL Tested & Proven on ateel 
block I Stronger than any other magnet at com
parable size. Go treasure hunting . Do amiJing 
stunts. Rsh underweter. 1001 uses. Each with 
sturdy stainless steel hendte. 2 lizea available: 
50 lb. lift magnet. 2" lonv. $4.7 6 each; 1 00 lb. 
lift magnet, 4" long, $6.95 each; Acid t 1.60 oNppin{j & lwlndllng. ,.,..,..,.._Co .. ~. 1111, 35071 ~-Mt. a..-. 
Mich. 41043. 

DRIVE THE 
CAR OF THE fUTURE 

OUT Of 
YOUR WORKSHOPI 

Don't wait to see the fuel-efficient car of the future at your dealer's showroom .•• drive that car out 
of your own workshop with reports from r esearchers and wrench· twisters like yourself in the pages 
of the EXPERIMENTAL VEHICLE NEWSLE1"l'ER! Every other month t he newsletter will 
take you under the hood and behind the scenes of the most up-t<Hiate experimental vehicles (like 
the 83-MPG hybrid electric car) and alternative-fuel research (including wood gas, alcohol, and 
methane) from all over the world. You get shop in·struction, fuel· saving driving tips, detailed dia· 
grams, equipment sources, easy-to-follow fabrication 
methods, and even a free-for-the-asking UN-classified 
column (first come, first served) for those who want to 
swap parts or plans. And now, for a limited time, you 
can subScribe to this jam-packed transportation news· 
letter at our CHARTER TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 
RATE . . . only $15 for one year (a $25 value at theregu· 
Jar subscription rate). So don't go to car shows looking 
for your next vehicle .. . ORDER t he EXPERIMEN· 
TAL VEHICLE NEWSLE'ITER TODAY and you 
may discover t hat low-cost, high·mileage car in your 
own workshop! Mail your order to: EXPERIMENTAL 
VEHICLE NEWSLE'ITER, P.O. Box 70, Henderson· 
ville, N.C. 28791. 

STARIER/ 
GENEIIAIOR 

------------------------1 I 
I EXPERIMENTAL VEHICLE NEWSLETTER • P.O. Box 70 • Henderso!lville, N.C. 28791 1 
1 Y£51 Please send me a year (six issues, one every other month) of the EXPERIMENTAL 1 
I 

VEHICLE NEW SLE'ITER. I am eligible for the $15 TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE for my 
firstyear.(A$25valueattheregular rate.) 0 Chargemynewsletterto: 0 VISA I 

I Mail newsle.tter to: O MasterCard (Interbank No. ) I 
I Name Account No. I 
I Address (please print) M d I y car expires on 

I Cit Signature I 
I State Zip ~ EXPERIMENTAL VEHICLE NEWSLE1·rER is a I 
I 0 M . ed c;; publication of THE MOTHER EARTH NEWS". I 

Y payment IS enclos · Inc., Hendersonville, N.C. 28791. --------------------------· 

All Makes, 
Years

Car, Truck, 
Cycle, Classics 

AUTO PARTS 
-f1' ACCESSORIES 
Ciualca to l ote M~t 

CALL TOLL FREE - 7 days, 24 hours 

1-800-228-2626 
~ith's. Automotive Parts 

2754 Roe Lane Dept. 2511 
Overland Park, Ks. 66204 

Hydraulic Jack Repa1r Manual Co., Inc. 
C P 0 BOX l • STAH~ •<>LA~O NV ti)11G 

Develop a profitable second Income in your spare 
time making small, unique bandsaw boxes. This 
unpubllclzed, little-known technique allows you to 
turn common inexpensive lumber and scraps Into 
valuable utility boxes for the home and office. High 
demand In gift shops, stationery stores and craft 
fairs . Fully illustrated instruction booklet of 15 orig
inal and profitable designs. Satisfaction absolutely 
guaranteed. Send $10.00 to Box-Art, Dept. C, 
Box 125, Clarendon Hille, Illino is 60514. 

GROW VEGETABLES, HERBS! 
H oy_!; 

HYDROPONIC GARDEN 

Abund•nt yield, 
f•bul oue fl•vor. 

$38 ppd. or send forlree brochure. HomeHarvesl Co .. Dept. E. 
1810 Counlry Club Lane. Escondido. CA. 92026 (7141489-094 

LOG SPLinER PARTS 
2·1TAOI CAST IliON 

OIARPUMPI 
11 GPM at 650 PSI. Kicks 
down to lower GPM and 

2500 PSI. Right h'and rotation (direct couple). 3600 
RPM max use with 5 HP or greater and 3 '/z" to 4 'lz 
bore cyl inder ......... ........... ..................... ..... ...... .... S12S 
15 gal 2 stage, use 8 + hp ............ ...... .......... ....... ntt 
22 GPM use with 10HP or greater .... ...... ............ S2t7 

4-WAY CONl1IOl VALVII 
Built-in relief valve. ,,, . 

in-out ports. y, .. cylinder 
porls .... ..................... .... Mt 

With pressure sensitive dotenl. hands free on 
return stroke .............. ................... .......... ...... ......... sst 

DOU8&.1· ACTINO CYLINDUI 

3 ·~ .. bor 18" t k 1" " d • e x s ro e x 1, ro ...... ..... ............... st3 
3 'A "bor 24" t k 1"" d ' e x s ro e x ,. ro .... ........... .... ..... 11M 
4" bore x 24" stroke x 1 >;. " rod 

. Welded type (can go UPS) .................. ............ nn 
4" bore x 24" stroke x 2" rod (Heavy Duty) ........ S14t 
5" bore x 30" stroke x 2" rod ............. ..... ..... ........ sna 

NIW INOINII 
5 HP Tecumseh or 
Briggs Recoil start ,,,. 
shaft ....... ................ 1121 
6 hp Tecumseh ...... 11M 

CAST IliON IUIVI INOINIS 
8 HP Tecumseh Recoil start 1" shalt ..... .. ......... S177 
10 HP Tecumseh Recoil start 1" shaft .... .......... ntz 
10 HP Electr ic start ......... .............................. ..... .. l24t 
Vertical shaft engines available. 3 •;, to 16 HP 

S.n4 11 ... few C.talott on Valwft, Cyllntlan, 
~. ,,..,...,, Tankl. Walillft• llllllea anlll 

Wheala, 1"11-.;· Oo Kart JMirfl. Or Mftlll " ·" 
for C.tal01 an4 S,.lltter Deal1n Feet look. 

NORTHERN HYDRAULICS 
P.O. lloa 1221 Dept. PS-11 

llvmtwllle, MN SW7 • ('12llt4-U1t 

FREE w~~N START MAIL ORDER 
HOME IMPORT BUSINESS 

SAMPLE 
IMPORT 

I'll send you a free sample import to prove you can 
make big money in your own spare/full time business. 
No investment in stock. World 's most famous importer 
will gu ide you. Clip this ad, good for free sample and 
big Free Report - tells all! Offer limited to adults. 
Mail this ad today. THE MELLINGER CO., 6100 
Varlel Ave., Dept. W224B, Woodland Hills, CA 9136-4. 

New Prefabricated Kit 
WEEDHOPPER·C 
Easy one day assembly. 
Fly It without a 

license. 

Weedhopper kit goes 
together with hand tools. 

Will carry 220-lb pilot up to 50 mph. Price: 
$3,795. Write for information. 
WMdhopper Of Utah• Box 2253-C•Ogdan, UT 84404 
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" Propane A-1 Conversions" has the 
first Do-it-yourself Dual-Fuel kit for 
your car. truck or R.V. - Run on pro
pane only, or at the simple fl ick of a 
switch, run on gasoline. - Now you 
can do something about low mileage 
and high gasoline prices• Plus the kit can 
be sw itched to your next vehicle. 

. . 
. • :!Typical ~it ·- $499.00 :. 

,, ~~.ffiaJI .taf'!~S -. A. ~~ ~Jion!tanKis O!llyf
.. ·~t~·! ·jn di~ter- ahd 40" IC/ng.'~ 20 'to 110 ,~ 
· :~gallon tankS ~lable. . , 
•.Same M.P .. G. and H.P. as ps 

, ._.._Pays f~.r -t~~lf in only .1 year · 
; • ·1'ir· Resoo'rce:S B6a:rd and U .L . 

:' ' .• ·t'i- . . . 
· ·~approved-: in all 50 ·states. 
• Propane is rated @ .. 110 octane 

* Guaranteed for 1 full year * 
• Kits are supplied complete, no wasted time 
shopping for parts. • Installation is quick and 
simple, requiring only common hand tools. • A 
l ist of national propane stations included in every 
kit • Tank not included. • 

Send $1.00 for: complete details, 
applications and prices! 

Propane A-1 Conversions 
8505 Reseda Blvd. Dept PS-2 
Northr idge, CA 91324 213/885-8020 

AUTHENTIC 
WATCH CAP 
This is the genuine article, made for us by 
the mill that knits them for the military. 
Warm and strong worsted wool is knit tight 
and flat to keep its shape. Wear the cuff 
doubled or pulled down to protect ears, 
neck and forehead. Rolls for stowing in gear 
bag or glove box. One size fits all. Colors: 
Navy Blue or Gold. Wool Watch Cap $5.50 
postpaid. 

Order Today! Money Back Guarantee! 1 
Here is my check or money order for S _ _ _ 
(Add sales tax where applicable.) 

111760 Wool Watch Cap Color ___ _ 
Name __________ _ 

Address _ ________ _ 
City _ _________ _ 

State Zip _ _____ _ 

0 Pleeae send me your FREE color catalog of 
quality outdoor apparel and equipment. 

Dept. MPC, Fifth & Union, Seattle, WA 98124 

_ _ _ ,. 

Why take these FIVE 
power failure risks? 
• Your Refrigerator 11d Fnezer step 
• Your Furnace stops • Your Well stops 
• Your automatic Sump Pump stops 
• Your Home Is darll 

Free yourself from these worries and costs with 
the Garden Way Generawr, which gives you 
the advantage ofi 1Wo Great Generawrs In One. 

1. Emergency Power - 2. Portable Power -

••• 

Protect your home and family against Wheel it to places extension cords can't 
power failures, keep lights, furnace, reach to run drills, saws, etc. Wheel into 
refrigerator, etc. going. No frozen pipes, garage or shed for safe storage. 
spoiled food or other costly headaches. 

.. .. Garde':' Way 
Genera 

Another Fine Product From Garden Way Research 

Gard"eii wav G'en'"eTaiOrs 951 ~ 
Charlotte, VT 05445 Dept. A 1457G h 

I ~ 
I Name --- ---------- ~ ~ 

-., I FREEl Full Color B'oo et Address "' 
with complete details, models and -------------

-. prices. PlusFree"H9me Power- City ...,. 
Rater Worksheet!" Mail Coupon I 

I TODAY! No obligation. State Zip . 1 

'---------------------~ 
TV Now 

Save thousands of dollars! 
Now you can choose from three 
complete systems, which have 
the same superb electronics. 
Prices are: 10 ft. dish $2495, 
13 ft. dish $2595, and our 16 ft. 
(5 m.) dish system for only $2695. 
Complete system has dish anten
na, feed horn, polarity rotor, 
LNA, cables, receiver and TV 
modulator-everything. Why pay 
more? Our 16ft. system will out
Perform any 10ft. system-even 
those costing thousands of 
dollars more. Satellite TV is so 
much better than simple·Cable 
TV. More selection, news, 

ous, plenty of family and adult 
entertainment. Over 20 program 
services on just one satellite. 
You get perfect color and crystal 
clear reception, especially with 
our larger dishes that connect to 
any TV set. And to a whole condo 
or apartment complex! Have your 
local dealer install one or do
it-yourself in a weekend. 

Don't wait any longer. Our 
big (8X 11 in.) Handbook is 
loaded with details, photos, 
aiming data, and signal strength 
maps. Explains how much sys
tem you need. For the do-it
yourselfer, we show where to find 
full schematic plans and circuit 
boards. Satisfaction Guarant~. 

a-------- - - - -. 
1 GLOBAllY ELECTRONICS, INC. 

235 S. Maitland Avenue I 

I P. 0. Box 219-A, Maitland, Flolida 32751 •I 
Send $7.95 Today! Add $2.00 for first class (airmaiO. Can• 

I dian send $10.10 US or $12.50 Canadian, Foreign send $12.00 US I 

1 funds· airmail only. Or in the USA, call our 24 hour C.O.D. Older line 1 1·305·862·5068 now. 

I Name ------- -----

1 Fuii Address ----------

I 

movies, sports, Vegas shows, 
Spanish, French, Russian, religi- 1 -

I 

- - - - -
I 

I 
Zipi PC 
~~-===== I - - - - - -·-NOVEMBER 1981 1 143 
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MEN & WOMEN ALL AGES! send for 
free book on learning to reupholster 

chairs, divans, footstools, all furniture for 
BIG MONEY In spare or full time. No 

experience needed. no age or educational 
limits. Wesllow you llow and provide 

EVERYTHING needed to start: (I) Self-study 
program covering all phases. 121 All tools and 3 big 

furniture lilts fo~ctlce. (3) ••• all supplies, frames and 
materials to build worth of furniture, yours to keep or 

sell. Write for big, free opportunity book. No obligation, no 
Illes man will call. MOOERN UPHOLSTERY INSTITUTE. 

8327 Field Building, Kansas City, Missouri 64111 

you I 
DRAFTING I 
HOMEI I 

IIAIIf----------AGf-J 

---------------------1 I -...... CITY AT£ Ztr I 
I =-..., NORTH AMERICAIUCHOOL Of' DltVTING, I 
U•o:::,c!_ __ .,!1!! ~ ~·.!'!!: !:aC~!:_"!!!!d _11_!11,.:.. '!.'!!II 1 

.• 
A Revolutionary Sleeping Experience 

The 
'-''-' ......... ¥""" 

0 Original ? 1~""'"' 
Velveteen '-0""-.A...~ 

® ' . • •, 

The lightweight Air Bed offers a revolutionary sleeping 
experience. Gently, but iirmly supports you with 100% air. 
Features air coil construction with multiple controlled air 
chambers that hold your body evenly and independently. 

Turns any room into a guest room. The ideal portable 
bed for holiday and vacation vlsitors ... and it stores easily . 

Take it camping, in your van, on your boat , in your sum· 
mer home: sunbathe and float on it ! 

Available in twin, double, queen and king sizes. Inflates 
in minutes with most air pumps or cannister vacuum. 
(High·power air pump available-optional.) Made of sturdy 
20 gauge poly vinyl , cleans with soap and water. Repair kit 
and pump adapter included. 

Don ' t be mislead by imitations. Insist on the original , 
red velveteen The Air Bed. 10-day Free Trial. If not 
satisfied, return it within 10days for refund. Order now! 

CREDITCARD ORDERS 800 648 5600 Nmdl Residents Cilt 
CAU TOLL FREE: " " 800-992·571 0 

OPERATOR NO. 48. 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
790 Maple Lane, Bensenville, Illinois 60106 

s Jl~g9s 
from ... 

' 
Air Coli Construct/on Stor .. Easily on Shelf 

/"PJ';.::'::r:d .;:'ih:ioUo'w'i';;Q AiR iiEo(Si:'-'"" 
( 0 Twin Size (Item 2339) $411.95 \ 
1 i J Double Size (Item 2354) $69.95 1 

Ll Queen Size (Item 2360) $79.95 I I ':: King Size (Item 2374) $99.95 

I Add $4.115perbed fur shipping and Insurance. I 
:.:: AC Air Pump (Item 0004) $29.95 

I C DC Pump·12volts·(ltem 0005) $29.95 1 
llllnoie Resldentslnctude 5 v.% sales tax. 

I ::; Check/M.O.Enclosed :J ChergeMyCredltCard: 1 
:J MuterCharge 0 American Express 0 Carte I 0 Vise 0 Diners Club Blanche I 

I Card No. Exp. Date 1 Name __________________________ ___ 

I Address I 
ICily I 

State Zip I 
I Signature-------------------------
1 Contemporary Marketing, Inc. I 
\J790 Maple l.jlne, Bensenville, IL 60106 

Dept. PSME305 © -------r: 
I REPAIR OR MAKE 

..., 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
FOR FUN ~EXTRA INCOME 
With SUPER ACCURATE New Mini 
Quartz Movement Made In The U.S.A.! 
Two Year Guarantee. FREE HANDS! 
Other Quartz Movements, Dials, Num
erals and Accessories also available at 
Low Prices! 

Call Us Today! 
414-248-1150 
Or Send Your 
Order To: 

new 
48-page 

catalog 

" I I 
Q 70 MINI-QUARTZ 

Sup~r LOW Prices 
1-4 $6.50 ea. 10-24 $5.40 ea. 
5-9 $7.00 ea. 25-49 $4.95 ea. 
Include $2.25 for shipping 

& Handling - Sent U. P .S. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I S-200 Sweep- $.20 each I 

P.O. BOX 629, DEPT PS·ll Red, Black, or Brass I LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN 53147 I 
L Send for a free 48-page catalog [for lst Class Mailing Include 7S¢U 

HOW TO FIND 
GOLD NUGGETS 

ELECTRONICALLY 

,, 

Finding gold nuggets or coins is now 
made easy with a new patented gold finding 
detector. Before with other detectors it 
was virtually impossible because of inter
ference from black sand. This new detector 
is unaffected by black sand and can detect 
pinhead size gold nuggets at great range. 
Its maximum range is 17 feet. It is very 
lightweight and has perfect balance. One 
of our customers who had tried five other 
makes and couldn't find a single nugget 
now reports finding up to six nuggets in 
one hour with his Gardiner detector. 
Recently a 400 ounce gold nugget was 
found with a detector. Free catalog. 

GARDINER ELECTRONICS 
Dept.45 • 4729 N, 7th Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85013 

!\Vuir~;·si~i~-(jj~-~ 
h'he oradioianal noss·<'OUnlry dN from Norway. IJ:::::::::J/ 
:lthersaoile, pra<1i<:al & fun. Be lht tlrSI in your 
:neiR)lborhood 10 own one! lovr ohem. 
:Aduhs think tt..oy're a ki<ok . 
• • Send for 

l FREE 
: Brochure today! 
I 

: .•••• 0\RDON, Inc. Ol-pt. Arlington, WI 

CHECK IT OUT! 
There are more opportunities, 
products and services offered 
in the "Classified Opportunity 
Mart," immediately following 
this section. You may find just 
what you've been looking for. 

Portable Steam Cleaner 
Steam In 60 seconds 

CLEAN: 
Engines, Air Filters, Lawn Mowers. 
3 year guarantee on fire box, coils. Uses 
liquid soap. propane fired. Weight 120 lbs. 
Auxiliary pump required on low water 
pressure. 

WEDCO MFO. INC., Dept. S-10 
Scott Lane • Box 0 , Jackson, WY .. 83001 

110 VOLT A.C. GENERATORS 
fiO cycles, 3000 watts. Wt. f1 pounds, !S*xlO" Fan
belt driven from car or pickup. Operates T.V. All 
, ... , tillS. OYtr 17,. II SlrYict. Dis II - 30tll 
year. Guarantetd 6 montlll, $189.00 OUr X12110-watt 
pnerator needs no blttlry. Special Price $179.00. 
Add $7.50 for JIO'Uit & hand lin&. per unit 

YIRDEII-PEUIA .. ILT 
Box 7160PS, :!821 Mays, Amarillo, TX 79109 

Phone: 806/352-fl&l 

STAINED 
GLASS 

Send soe for fascinating 
catalog of kits, tools, 
ideas, books, and sup· 
plies. 

BIG STARTER KIT 
Only $17.95 ppd. 

WHITTEMORE, Box 2065DE, HANOVER, MASS. 02339 
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Into electronics, computers, or amateur radio'? 1265 
List $18.95 """"'"""!'!!'"......, 

Choose 6 informative books 
foronly$ 95 

1249 
List$15.95 

(total value to $134.65) 

1146 
List $17.95 

1251 
List$16.95 

1066 
List $19.95 

1070 
Ust$14.95 

1211 
List$14.95 

List$1.3.95 

1132 
List$10.95 

1300 
List$24.95 

8434 
List$31.90 

2 vol. count as 1 · 

1288 
List$14.95 

HOW TO ~StsltBtiiLD 
RUIOT£ CONTROL 

DEVICfS 

' [of'."--...:: 
' ~ .. -~ .»Git"~ 1290 

List $15.95 

7 very good reasons to try 
Electronics Book Club . .. 
• Reduced Member Prices. Save up to 75o/o on books sure to 
increase your know-how 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed. All books returnable within 10 
days without obligation 
• Club News Bulletins. All about current selections-mains, 
alternates, extras-plus bonus offers. Comes 14 times a year 
with dozens of up-to-the-minute titles you can pick from 
• "Automatic Order". Do nothing, and the Main selection 
will be shipped to you automatically! But ... if you want an 
Alternate selection-or no books at all-we'll follow the 
instructions you give on the reply form provided with every 
News Bulletin 
• Continuing Benefits. Get a Dividend Certificate with every 
book purchased after fulfilling Membership obligation and 
qualify for discounts on many other volumes 
• Bonus Specials. Take advantage of sales, events, and 
added-value promotions 
• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher's 
editions, filled with useful. up-to-the-minute info 

• tl<j ~"""*"' f' !~;~" 

1155 
List$15.95 

paper 

1330 
List$15.95 

1345 
List$18.95 

1216 
List$12.95 

ElECTRlr.i~r::s BooK LlUB 
-Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 

Please accept my Membership in Electronics.Book Club and 
send the 6 volumes circled below. I understand the cost of 
the books selected is $2.95 (plus shipping/handling). If not 
satisfied. I may return the books within ten days without 
obligation and have my Membership cancelled. I agree to 
purchase 4 or more books at reduced Club prices during the 
next 12 months, and may resign any time thereafter. 

672 836 841 1066 1070 1076 1097 1108 1120 
1132 1138 1146 1155 1211 1216 1249 1251 1258 

1277 1288 1290 1300 1330 1339 1345 8434 

Name _______________________ Phone ____________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ __ 

City--------------------

State --------------------------- Zip ------
(Valid for new members only. Foreign and Canada add 20%.) 

material 
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Harness the Free Electricity 
around you with a 

4 lbs 
4'Vs" X 3\4'' 
Rated: 25 W, 12 V 
Peak: 150 W, 100 V 

Thermax Low rpm 
Generator. 

The first responsive 
de generator designed 
especially for the new era of 
small-scale renewable . 
energy; systems. 

Take advantage of the free power around you ... wind, water, even . 
pedal power! The Thermax TC2pG low rpm generatori~'designed for 
small backyard energy systems. \ 

Perfect for owner-built systellilS. The Thenpax generator is 
affordable, sensitive and delivers 12 volts at only 400 rpm. Effective· 
low rp m systems, hook up the T hermax to a small windmill and start 
generating electricity. It's as simple as that! Free Plans ($9.50 value1 
show you how. Powerful. DC gener<\tor with external flux riq-g for 
added power. So sensitive, acts like a selsyn when connected .'to a small 
de motor. 

Many practical uses. *Recreational vehicles *Marine plat£ rms, 
lights *Many agricultural uses, electric fences, pumps. 'High power 
yield ... Low rpm. .\ . J "' . , 

Only $69 (2 for $130.) with complete users gmde af}d/ dne set of Free 
Plans ($9.50 value). Please specify choice of Plans. f. 

································································~ ······· 
Send this coupon today, or call toll free to charge, 1-800-451-3402. (Sorry, order desk 

cannot answer technical questions.) In Vermont, 1-802-658-1098, • 
in Canada 1-613-678-3322. ~,.c 

Please send me T hermax T C25G gener:tov s) for only $69.00 each (2 for 
$1 30) plus $4.00 each shipping and handling. Vepn nt residents add ·3% state tax. 

T otal enclosed $ . D Please send me more in rmation. 

My choice of Free Plans is: 0 Wind Power 0 Water Power 0 Pedal Power 

Name: --------------~----------------------------~~------~ 

Address: -------------------------------------------+.~------~~ 
City:---- - - - --- - State:. _ _____ . Ziflf.f-----4~ 

6 BIKE 

Satisfaction Guaranteed . Allow 2-4 weeK.~. 1ror delivery. 

Thermax Corporation 
Dept. PSJ, One Mill Strc~~~[f]!~gt~~~~!2!!:!~?!:0'!2:~Q!~ 

• FUN TO BUILD 
• FUN TO RIDE! 

These rugged off road vehicles 
are powered by 5 hp to 16 hp 

American-made engines. 
Engine is completely as
sembled, frame is welded 
and painted. You just bolt 

everything together 
and start riding. 
Kit priced from 

7 
TRYKE 

MODELS $479.95 to $1099.95 

I MODELS For a FREE color SUPER TRYKE I 
Ca I H ld I brochure wlth complete detalla, write today to: r ea ' nc. Dept.P&-811 P.O. Box 1148, Benton Harbor, M149022 I 

I From the largaat Makar of Bike and Tryke Klta In lhe World- Cart Hea~ Inc. -------------------
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SuperPowerful 
Wireless Mlc 

10 times more ponrfullllln olhtf mlcs. 
T ransmils up to '.\ milt to any FM radio. 
&sy to astltlllllt ldt. 15V bllllry (not Ind.) 
Clll(301) 125-1000• .... ., .... 
lo Ull Corp., P.O. loa PS-2052. 

Big opportunities. Big 
profits. Earn quickly. 
Full or part time. Learn 
at home, it's easy. Do 
real jobs: All · Toola 
-Materials Supplied. 
Lie. State of NJ -

~;~~for Veterans. Send 
and address for 

book. 

111Ue Fans, . N. J. 07424 

u~cgor«®~~am~ 
ENDS WOOD SPLITIING DRUDGERY 

New low cost COMPACT MODEL with trailer type wheels 
and hitch coupler for farmers, camps, cottagers. 
10 ton ram, 2 cycles per min., splits · 
logs 25" x 18". Also avail
able for 8'' wheels for 
trunk transport. 
for details write: 
Piqua Eltgiaeeria&, Inc., Dept. K, Box 605 Piqua, 

SOLAR HEATING 
PRODUCTS CATALOG 

Everything for ACTIVE and PASSIVE 
80ia- heating, inc:lldng Son-Uie. Glazlna 
and Thermal Slorage Svstems, plus hanf. 
to-find -w saV~KS. 68 pages, 15 sac-

liOns. $3.00 ppd. 
SOLAR COMPONENTS CORPORATION 

Dept. P P.O. Box 237 
Manchester, NH 03105 

than $200.00 and one -kend to com
plete. OUr rtaihl II Sllt.U, II ciiiHIIII, wl 
lllllrl? Our manual conlains slep-by·step plans. diigfams, pic· 
tures. aiming and more. Tells ewrything. 111111 $11.15. U.S. 
lunlla todly. MIMY llldl guarltllll, Advanced Video Company. 
309 Firestone Ave .. P.O. BOx 24. Columbiana. Ohio «408. 
VISA 11 MlltlrCinl •••· 15.00 ...... fw C.O.D. adM. 
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Journey Through The Universe 
ith The Astroscan® 2 1 

A Telescope 
Like No Other 
The Astroscan., 2001 Telescope is your 
star ship on a fantastic journey through 
the wonders of a spectacular Universe. 

The first truly unique beginner's telescope, 
Astroscan introduces you to hassle-free 
stargazing with a wide brilliant field of 
view and power enough to take you to 
the darken caverns of the moon, race 
through fiery nebulae, and hover at>ove 
the glittering rings at Saturn. 
Innovation . . . The Astroscan's incompar· 
able design has made it just about the 
most fun-to-use telescope ever designed. 
Yet, it has gained the reputation as a 
proven, respected instrument used by 
serious amateurs and professional 
astronomers the world over as a delight· 
ful second telescope. It offers you the 
thrill of simplified stargazing at a truly 
down to earth price. 
Unique Prize Winning Design .. . Winner 
of the 1976 Industrial Design Award, 
Astroscan's space age design eliminates 
cumbersome and complicated mounts 
typical of most telescopes. Simply set 
it on a f lat surface and you're instantly 
ready to observe. It's simple enough for 
even your chi ld to use the first time out. 
Wide Field Of VIew ... the Astroscan is 

a 4 Ya·inch clear aperture Newtonian 
rich-field telescope, providing breath· 
taking 3° field of view (that's 6 full moons 
wide). The Astroscan is literally your own 
window to the universe. 

Precision Optics . .. The heart of the 
Astroscan is an exquisite primary mirror, 
ground, polished & tested in our modern 
optical facilities to perform at theoretical 
limits possible for its size. The Astroscan's 
spectacular images over a wide, bright 
field, makes finding celestial objects fun 
and easy! 
Portable & Durable . .. A lightweight 10 lbs., 
Astroscan is easy to move about-yet 
extremely stable. Take it anywhere-its 
tough impact resistant body is made fora 
life time of active use. ' 
Versatility . .. With a full line of accessories, 
the Astroscan keeps pace with you as 
your interest grows. 

You Be The Judge ... Order today and 
take a full 30 days to decide. Take it 
·out on your balcony or in your back yard 
and see for yourself the wonders of the 
universe through the Astroscan. If you're 
not 100% delighted, return and we will 
promptly refund your money. 

Order Today. The Astroscan comes in 
two models. The Asti'oscan® No.2001 as 
outlined in the specifications to the 
right. . . ready to use for your journey 
through space for only $209.00; or the 

Edmund Scientific 
8210 N-21 Edscorp Building 
Barrington, New Jersey 08007 

No. 2008 identical but with a special 
straight through image erector making it 
ideal for ground-level viewing as well as 
an astronomical telescope for only $239.00. 

Either way, you'll own the most remarkable 
telescope ever designed. Comes 
complete with full instructions and full 
one year warranty. 

Specifications 
Primary Mirror: 4Ya" (1 05 mm) clear aperture 
f/4.2, 17Y2' (445 mm) f.l., parabolic, Ya wave, 
Pyrex aluminized & overcoated. 
Primary Mount: Factory pre-collimated & fixed 
for precise alignment. 
Secondary Mirror: Elllptlcal1.5" minor axis, Ya 
wave flat, aluminized & overcoated. 
Secondary Mount: Diagonal support mounted 
directly to anti·reflectlon coated optical window, 
which protects system against dust and moisture. 
Finder: Sturdy aluminum, sight style. 
Eyepiece: 28 mm e.f.l. RKE•, 45• apparent 
field, standard 1 v.'' OD barrel. 
Magnification: 16X with 28 mm RKE•, 75X 
with optional eyepieces & Barlow. 
Field of VIew: 3.o• at 16X. 
Foe user: Smooth, positive-grip rubber roller type. 
Weight: Scope 9.4 lbs., base 2 lbs. 

· ORDER TOLL FREE! 
Credit card holders use our toll free 
ordering number or send check for full 
amount and 5% sales tax in N.J., plus 
$3.50 delivery. 

(800) 228·2606 
In Neb~aska (800) 642·8777 

Ad No. 3388 
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TECHNA 
Can Put You 
in The Picture 

Lost and hidden 
val uables are buried all 
around us! The Techna 
TR4, a sophisticated 
T ransmitte r / Receiver 
metal locator, reaches 
t hru dirt, sand , even 
solid rock to help you 
fi nd t hose valuables-! 
A nd with Techna ' s 
Discr iminat ion System, 
you don' t waste time on 
junk! Find coins, jewelry, 
and other valuaBles - -

TELL TREASURE W h i 1 e paSS i n g 0 V e r 
FROM TRASH ! nai ls, fo il, bottle caps, 

and other junk! 
With the TR4 you can find a single 

coin up to 10 inches deep, a bag of 
coins up to 2 feet deep, and larger ob
j~cts up to 6 feet deep! 

Ruggedly constructed--features in
clude large viewmaster meter, c lear 
tone loudspeaker and adjustable 
aluminum stem. Tuning is fas t and 
easy! 

For family fun or serious treasure 
hunting, TR4 is t he one! If you are not 
entirely p leased, return the unit within 
30 days for a full refund . Comes with 
Fu ll one year Limited Warranty (Copy 
on request) and complete instruc
t ions. 

TO ORDER: Send check or money 
o rder ·For $89.95, plus $6.00 for ship
p ing and handl ing T-o: 
DESIGN FORMAT, 11900 Montana, El 
P-aso, TX 79936. 

V isa, Mastercard, American Express 
Cal l Toll-Free 1 (800) 351-2274. 
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
nl9 .•••... ,171 ns7 .... ... .. . 29 
n uc ........ ao n MIA. .. ..... IO 
n PC100C .•• 111 
n PROG ...... 47 

niA2: ••••• • · •• 1t 
n luiAnall ... 11 

'Jill ••••••• • •• 26 n35JP ....... 11 
n lnv. Anal .. . 42 

HP·41C .. ..... ... $189 
HP·41 C V ........ 249 
Optical Wand .....•..•...• 95 
Carel Reader •••.•••••••• 161 
Printer .• . •• •••••••• •.•••• 215 
Quad R.A.M. (for HP41 C) • ••• 75 
M•m. Module (for HP41C) ... 23 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••• •• 

H~1APPUCAnONPACS 
Mfr. Sugg. Elek·Tek 

All titles of 4 K Pees 30 25.50 
All titles of BK.Pacs 45 38.00 
(Not including Petroleum Fluids Pac) 

HP·97 •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • $575 
H~7 .•. . ••...•••• •.••• •••• ..•.... 295 
HP.iaC •...••.•••.•.••••.•..•..... 115 
HP.37E ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59 
HP.34C ••• •••••• •• • ••••••• ••... ••• 115 
HP·33C • • r •••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • 69 
HP·32E ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. •. 4.3 

The HP-85 Personal Computing System 
for Professionals helps solve difficult engi
neering problems and simplifies financia l 
analysis. The HP-85 is a powerful BASIC 
language computer with keyboard, CAT 
display. printer and tape drive complete in 
one compact unit. (HP-83 is the same as 
above but without the built-in printer and 
tape drive.) 

Mfr. Sugg. Ret Elek-Tek Price 

HP-85 COMPUTER $3200 $2500 
HP-83 COMPUTER 2250 1750 
(as HP-85 but no Printer 
or Tape Orive) 
26318 PRINTER 
82905A PRINTER 
7225A PLOTTER 
(incl Personality Module) 

3650 
945 

2800 

3000 
775 

2550 

GRAPHICS TABLET 2050 1650 
VisiCaJc• PLUS 200 162 
APPLICATION PACS 95 77 

and all related accessories and software 
at SIZEABLE. DISCOUNTS 

VisiCatc• is a trademark of Personal Software. Inc. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800·621·1269 
EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska, Hawaii 

Accessories discounted too. Cotpoia .. AocOWIIt Invited. 
Mastercharge or Visa by ~N~il or l)hone. Mail Cash. Ck. Mon.Ord., 
Pers. Cit (2 wks to clear). Add $4.00 1st item; $1.00 ea. add·t 

shpg. & handl Shipments to IL address add 7% tal< 
Prices ~act to ChJ1!19.B, wam for free Calai!!II-

AIJ. I • T1K MEIICHANDIIIII IIIAHD NIW, 
PIIIT tiiiAUTY AND COMPI.ITI. 

37 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352 

R_ __ _. 

JACK DANIEL 
SQUARE GLASS SET 
Mr. Jack Daniel was the originator of the 
square bottle for his whiskey and always 
wanted to have a matching square glass. W~ll . 
here it is! This hefty square glass (each 
weighs 14 ounces) is the perfect companion 
to a bottle of Mr. Jack's finest. The inside is 
rounded to make drinking a pleasure and the· 
original design is fired on for good looks and 
durability. My $15.00 price for a set" of · 4 
glasses (8 oz. capacity) includes postage. 
Send check, money order or use American Express, 
Visa or MasterCard , including all numbers anJI 
signature. (Add 6% sales l ax lor TN delivery. ) For a 
color catalog full of old Tennessee ilems and Jack 
Daniel's memorabi lia, send Sl.OO to the above ad
dress. In continental U.S. of A. ca ll 1-800-251-8600. 
~ Tennessee res idents caiiGIS-759-71 84. ~ 

,..coiiiiTEiii'EiT'GO!ii., 
FULL·SIZE PRECISION METAL REPLICA MODELS" 

ThHe wOfl<lng metal models of classic firearms look, feel. weigh 
and handle like the originals and consist ol over 30 blued, 
machined-metal, hand-assembled pane. You can spin the 
cylinders, work the slide actions, release the clips and "field· 
strlp" ttlese models. CANNOT CHAMBER OF FIRE REAL AMMO. 

MONEY lACK 
IF YOirRE NOT 

As used by FBI & US 
combal troops In WWII. 
R700 . . • • . • • . •• . $158.115 
(Add S6 postage/handling) 

GOVERNMENT .~ ~-----------
Standard sidearm of Gl's 
and combat troops. 
Lgth: 9.5' Wt: 2.5 lbs. 
R300 . . •...•.. • . . $47.115 Over 
(Add S3 postage/handling) 30 Parts 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF OVER 50 
CLASSIC FIREARM MODELS AND 100's 
OF MILITARY COLLECTIBLES-SOUVENIRS 

THE COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, Dept. PS 
Box 1061 , 800 Slaters Laroe. Alexandria, VA 22313 

L. - - - - - - .-oMEY lrloCII.. \.011 ~AOI. , 11101 ... '*""'- - - - - - .J 

I' Ill( • 

· ~Al AQQK :HOW 
TO FIND 
ANYTHING 
BY MAIL 
Directory of over 2000 of the besl· 
ma11 order catalogs, what's in them 
and how to gel them •.. mosl 
FREE! 176 indexed pages. II not 
salislied return il within 30 days lor 

• immediate refund. 
Order Now. Send $9.95 check or Master Cllarge/Visa no. and 
expirltion date to: 

PINKERTON MARKETING INC. 
1375.0. Oak Terrace, l ake Blufl, l l 60044 

you order Wllhin the next lilteeu days, we w11i send 
aosolulely FREE a three month subscription to 

Best to You by Mail,., a fascinating monthly news
. Each issue brings you details on a1 least 20 new 

catalogs. specli'' olfers. hs11ng changes. bargains •• • and 
much more. Send In your order today! 
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II £ II ~- Wherever the winters are cold, with temperatures in 

. 1 the uteens" and uwind-chill factors" · even lower, 1 
I people are talking about Damart Underwear. I 

· I And no wonder! Damart is the unique underwear I 
1 that keeps you amazingly warm, dry and comfortable 1 
I no matter how cold it gets, no matter how hard the 1 
I wind blows. No matter how long you stay out! You'll I ( I have to run your fingers over Damart Thennolactyl 1

1 to discover how soft it is! You'll be thrilled at I Daniart's light weight that lets you move so easily. I 
I Damart does this with a new miracle fabric- I I Thermolactyl. It's knitted to let perspiration out! No- I 
1 thing else does this like Damart! You can wear 1 
I Damart indoors too, and turn your thermostat down 1 
I into the 60's. You'll feel perfectly comfortable and I I enjoy dramatic savings in home heating costs. I 
I Damart is so comfortable that the Mt. Everest 1 
I climbing expedition wears it. So does the Chicago I I Bears Football Club, New England Patriots and I 

' 1 Philadelphia Eagles.· 
1 

I Our free color catalog tells the full Damart Ther- I I molactyl story and displays the whole Damart line for I 
1 men and women, including tall sizes. Send for your 1 1 FREE copy now! I 

I THE PROOF IS IN THE ~EARING! I 
I ~t~ w~UANTY ro co11{1. 1 

~ * ' t I :GoodHou..ueping· mar I 
I ,.~ PaOl i$!$ ~~ I 

liEf ! Ol RUUID II ~t\~ 

I Thermawear I 
I I 
I r------------------------------• I I THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADE! 1 
I I Fill out and send to: 1 
I I DAMART, DEPT. 14931 1 
1 1811 Woodbury Ave. 1 
I I Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 I 
1 I YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog ... I want to enjoy t he fantastic 1 
1 I warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART" exclusive. (I understand I 
I . I there is no obligat ion.) I 
I I I 
I WHEN IN THE BOSTON AREA, VISIT OUR I PR INT NAME I 
I PORTSMOUTH, N.H. STORE. (603) 431-4700 I ADDRESS I 
I .L CITY STATE ZIP @ 1981 D<xnort I ·-------------- ------------------------------· 
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lo •l•p your ,,.,.,.,.., proj«f .. 
""""" Tii\:t this porutltt ~I right ro tht lrm- lul"''l out S1111DCMh. 

lumbtr M f)' bmt -no eq~ericnct needed. Stw your 
own loQs Of tumbtf tot othetS .Jnd Me excttllnt ...,... 
t.mt tneomt- no cnw needed. Use anr powtr-U'ICIIH 

PTO, CIIKII, di!C!nc. Time II'JII'tntsmoy bt lfTII'Ctd. 
fw fl{[ .. tid& -Nil ecMC1M ..... ot ......... TODAY' 

•. .,. No O~iflllio• 4/W No Sal<•-• Wi-j 
18 SAW -Teo .. 37lV lloiUI~. Jw= CIIJ, .._ Mill .:=., 

TOMY 

--- - - - - ' ""-" Jlltl .. , ___ ____ _ 

~·---------------------

FREE BLUEPRINTS and TRIAL LESSON 
-tor your greater success in Building 

Beginners, craftsmen, even foremen and 
superintendents, have sent for these free 
blueprints and trial Jesson in Plan Read in~ 
as a means of trying out Chicago Tech s 
home-study Builders training. Learn how 
you can master Plan Reading-Estimat
ing-and the practical details of all types 
of· construction in your spa~e time at 
home. Mail coupon below ·or phone 
TOLL FREE-see how you, too can pre
pare for a better job-higher income, or 
start your own contracting business. 

e PHONE TOLL FREE (24 HAl.) 
1-80G-528-8050 Eat. 810 

CHICAGO JECH/School for Builders 
1737 S. Michigan Avenue, Chlcago,lll.60616 

·-----------------------------1 ~GO TICHIIeflool for lulldlft Veterans • 
1 [)ept. PS-111 1737 s. Mlchlaan Ave., Check O I 
I ChiCeiiJ.IQ, 10116 Here I 

I Plelll mall me I Free Trial Lesson, a:ueprlnts II 
and Builders Catalo•· 1 understand there Is no 

I obllptlon • no salesman will Cllll, I 
I I 
I I 
I NAM GE 1 
I ADORES I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 

L----------------------------~ 
GAS TO ELECTRIC . 

2 bulb fixture duplicates the 
chalm and Increases the liaht 
output' of any existing dou61e 

mantle gas lamp. Kit includes on
at-dusk, off-at-dawn photo con- . 

trol, fixture, bulbs, detailed 
ins1Juctions. The 'RELITE' kit is 

available In both 115 volts and 12 
volts. Ask for the 'RELITE' kit at 

your local hardware store or write 
for Dealer and 

call 

ACTUAL SIZE r x 9" 

ALL NEW, HIGH QUALITY CERAMIC, 
DECORATOR SPACE UGHT 

Eech wtlh mullk:olonld, pulaaling, Yilull ellecll. Klda Jove them as 
~~ Terrific. ~II. Only $1U5 plus $4.00 ohip & hndl. 
Oleck or money order to 

ALPHA MARKETING CORP. 
P.O. loll t71 

FOft John- N.Y. 12070. 
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Send me 
Burpee5® free 

1982 seed catalog! 
It's packed with over 400 vegetables and 
650 flowers-including new varieties 
and Burpee exclusives! Plus fruits, 
shrubs, garden aids, and more! Send for 
yours now! - --

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

mail today! I 
W. Atlee Burpee Co. ·· I 
18-12 Burpee Building in ... 
Warminster, PA1897 4 or Clinton, IA 52732 
or P. 0. Box 7 48, Riverside, CA 92502. I 
Name I (Please print) 
Admess----------------~-----

1 City I 
State Zip------

f you ordered from Burpee in 1981, your new Catalo:J 
ill be sent to you automatically.) -

• 1 0-1/2 tons splitting forte 
• Fast splitting cycle ( 1 O-see.) 
• Splits logs up to 26" long 
• 5 hp BRIGGS gas engine 
• Powerful 2-stage hyd. pump 
• Detent control valve returns 

to neutr;ol outomoticolly . 

PS·lll 

COMPUTEMP 2 ... 
... A COI'rfPUTER·ACCURA1E THERI'rfOI'rfETERICLOCIC! 
~IMChnlca mUll Ute 
emulng CompufMip 2 ppc-olllllltiMr~·~· .L:C.~:;i 

Chqose yoor program: 
Indoor /OUtdo« Temp ••• 
Outdoot Tempmme ... · 
Indoor Tempmme. 

• Auto~Nticaly recotds day's high and low temp 
and time they occurred. PIUs these fllfllrls: 
e Time & Temperatute Altum e Easy to read 
LED ,t:JispM~ e P or C" Temperall/fe Display 
• Rej»>grems at the touch ola button 
e Futty warranted e Petflct gift 
Cttdit unl cutlllmetl Clll: I00-227·ftr7 ExtfOO 
CA t'Nkletrt - 100-772-3545 Ext 100 
o,wrfte-
ltOOCO MOOUCTI 
P.0 . 80JC ... PS 
COUIIfiUS, ~~~ -· 
0ompu1emp 2 .... g~Nt . ..-. • m .. P51 

$3.00 tltlpplng -no COD'a. 
CiiECK'OA MON£Y ORDER 

t • · • ·•• 

TRS-80® DISCOUNT 

l 

.. 
ij BUY DIRECT 

1-800-841-0860 
~ TOLL PIU 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

MICRO MANAGIMINT 
SYSTIMS INC. 

DEPT. NO. 14 
Downtown Plozo Shopping Canter 

115C Second Ave. S.W. 
Coiro, Georgia 31728 

912-377·7120 Go. Phone No. • 

Fly your own Bensen Copter! 
Build It In leisure time. Solo In 
2 hours. Send coupon with 
$10 lor Info Kit w/Drawlngs, 

--

1 

'----=--=---- _, Specs & Flight Report to: ... ' 
Bensen Aircraft Corp NAME~-----SEND 

SlD 
Oept. PS11 ADDRESS ______ _ 
Box 3_1047, Raleigh, NC 27622 ~ I 

r---------------------, 
: Popular Science Indexes 1 

310 Mecll-A-.- Yorlc, N.Y. 10017 I 

I I 

I EndOMd Is a total o r J fc;.hec;1( or t'I'I¢N'J Ofdet), Plene send: I 
I a~ a~ a~ a·n a~• a·•s a ·,, o·n 0~2 1 
I (11.75ooch) 0 Allolno--(1t12·1110)1or JO.OO 1 \-:• 
I""""' I 
I 1 
I Addr- I 
I e<oy I 
II I 
~-----------------------~·~-----• , ,.. ...... 1/tC,.. ,.,., ... Md ,.~ Nklw ~ ....... ,..,( ...... H l•••rtl I 

----------------------~ YOU SAW IT IN 
POPULAR SCIENCE 

-BUT WHEN? 

Free S..·page catalog of over 300 fine science 
paperbacks Including books on astronomy, 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, geology, 
biology, medical science, psychology, more. 
Classlcs of science and contemporary works. 
Catalog absolutely FREEl Write Dover Pubns., 
Dept. A49, 180 Varick Street, New York, N.Y . 
10014. "The happy pioneer In the field of scientific 

• . . attractive reprints at reasonable 
York Times 

FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY 
PLEASE USE YOUR 

ZIP CODE 
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SOTZ GARAGE SHOP HEATER 
• PRODUCES MORE HEAT THAN 2 OR 3 
HIGH PRICED STOVES 

• TREMENDOUS RADIA liNG SURFACE 
AREA GIVES YOU MORE HEAT WITH 
LESS WOOD 

• BURNS VERY LONG WITHOUT ADDING 
WOOD 

• ENGINEERED TO PREVENT DRUM 
BURNOUT 

• TESTED TO U.L STANDARDS 
• EASILY HEAT YOUR BIG FARM BUILDING 

SI'ECIFICAllONS 
•H.atlng Capaclly: 152.000 BTU/hr. bottom drum 
243.000 BTU/hr. double drum 

•ComtrucHon: Door. door frame. flue c~lor. draft 
control. In!~ draft channel of 13 go. sleet legs. 1J81n 
sleet hinges. latch. catch of 3/16 ln. sleet l'l.lb and 
bolts. Top Drum: Connector flanges, pipe ouembly, 4 
nesttng brackets. l'l.lls and bolts. 

oQuarantee: 1-year trial offer. 10 years against fOiure. 
•UL teatlng conducted by R.F. Gelsser, Engineers. 

PRICE: 
DELIVERED FACTORY 

TO YOUR DOOR PICK·UP 
lottom . .. .. .. .. . $31.91 ........ $34.95 
Top ........ . ... $20.91 ....... .. $17.95 

VISA AND MASTERCARD RUSH ORDERS 
CALL 1-800-321-9892 . 

I 
OUR 25th YEAR , 

$34 95 
bottom kit 

factory 
• plck·UP 

Before yoo sperd $500 to $600 on a 
wood heater. try the Sotz Heater Kit for 
under $6Q_,at our rlak. If (within one year) 
yoo don't agree it oot performs any wood 
heater money con buy. or (within 10 
years) If the kit crocks. warps, or burns up. 
yoor money will be · refurded. Including 
shipping charges. 

Kit convert~ a 55 gallon drum (not 
supplied) into a high ·capacity wood 
burner. Features Jorge 11W' square door 
opening, com-lock door catch. and 
spark-proof design. Patented internal 
draft channel. draft control, ord airtight 
design allow controlled, efficient heat, 
while limiting metal temperatures of 
barrel. to prevent burnup. 

Use of draft control allows yoo to heat 
Iorge or small areas. Basement installation 
heats yoor entire home. Great for yoor 
garage. workshop. · or cabin. Top drum 
squeezes 60% more BTU's from heat 
normally lost up the cpimney. Heavy steel 
kit bolts together quick ord easy. 

Thoosords in use by U.S. Army, Navy, 
FREE info. about SSGAL HEATER (SHOWN), Depts. of Not. Resources, Agriculture. 
heating water, drying wood. fireplace-to- Federal. state and local government 

(INSIDE OHIO CALL1-216-236-5021) 
or SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER-
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. woodstove. 1~3<? gal. kits also ovo»oble. agencies. · 

Sotz CorporaHon, 13639 StaHon Rd., Columbia StaHon, OH 44028 

TER 
FAST·N EASY WOOD SPLiniNG 

$24.95 DELIVERED 

SPECIFICAnONS 
. 

Weight: Head-12 lb. (T otol 
. . weight 151b.) 

Construc tion: High-carbon steel 
head hardened edge. 
High strength steel 
hordle. 

Guarantee: 1-YEAR TRIAL OFFER 
+ 10 years against 
failure. 

Price. $19.95foctory pickup. 
$24.95 Delivered to yoor door. 

. 
VISA or MASTERCARD RUSH ORDERS 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-321-9892 
Inside Ohio l-216-236-5021 · 

OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. 
Sorry No C.O.D.'s 

• Splits most' logs In one lick- won't 
stick. 

• No struggling lifting heavy logs up 
to high price.d power splitters. 

• Drop 'em. sow ·em. stord 'em up, 
ord split 'em! 

• Forget oboot lost stuck. or flying 
wedges . 

• No gasoline, no set-up, no toke-. 
down. 

• No wooden hordles to replace. 
• No gimmicks. Jl,)st simple physicsl 

We at Sotz hove been making the 
some quiet offer for years: Try a 
Monster Maul at oor risk! Within one 
year, if yoo don't thlli< Irs the fastest 
least tiring method of splitting fire
wood. let us know, ord we will give 
you your money bock, Including 
shipping • . . . Plus, if s guaranteed 
against failure for 10 years. 

OUR 25th 
YEAR 

Sotz Corpora_tlon, 13639 Station Rd., Columbia StaHon, OH 44028 
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WATER FROM OUR OWN BACKYARD WELL 
Opelika, Alabama-What can you 

buy for a nickel and still get some 
change back? 500 gallons of water, 
that's what! As a matter of fact, the 
electricity to pump 500 gallons from 
your own backyard well costs only 
four cents! 

With this reliable, convenient source 
of water you can supply your home, 
your garden, and with a water well 
heat pump you can even heat and cool 
your home for a fraction of the cost of 
conventional systems! 

In the past, the cost of drilling a well 
made it uneconomical for anyone who 
could hook on to city water mains. 
However, as city water becomes much 
more e~pensive, backyard wells have 
become more and more popular. To 
hold the cost of drilling a well to an af· 
fordable level, an easy-to-use low-cost 
machine has been developed for the 
homeowner who wants to drill his 
own. Called the HYDRA-DRILL, it is 
already in use around the world, and 
an estimated 60,000 Hydra-Drill wells 
have been drilled to date. 

The Hydra-Drill can drill to depths 

son Road, Opelika, Alabama 36802. Or 
phone toll-free (800) 821·2280 (Ext.) 
153. There is no charge or obligation, 
and no salesman will call. Call anytime 
including Sundays. 

VISITORS WELCOME I 
We're to mho swor Allllnta 

1-85 ot oxlt 14 

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! 

of 200 feet, which puts you within 
reach of 90% of all the good fresh 
ground water in the world. The typical 
Hydra-Drill well can produce over 
4,000 gallons of water each day-just 
compare that with the average U.S. 
family consumption of 500 gallons of 1 
water per day! I 

r------------

The Hydra-Drill is remarkably sim· 
ple to operate. It is completely por· I 
table, and can be operated I 
anywhere ... even in places a truck· 1 
mounted drilling rig can't get. Yet it 
can drill most anything the 'big, truck- I 
mounted rigs can drill, and drilling I 
speeds range up to 40 feet per hour. 1 

To find out more about the Hydra· 
Drill and how you can drill your own I 
water well, send your name and ad- I 
dress to: DeepRock Mfg., 153 Ander· 1 

DnpRock Mfg. Co. 
153 Anderton Rd. 
Opelika, Alabama 38802 

Please mail your free information kit immedia tely. 
I understand there is no obligation, and no 
salesman will call 

Print Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
© 1981 D~pRock Mfg. 

More efficient dozer power and high maneuverability 
lor larger gardens, snow removal, complete land 

I scape projects. Up to 16 h.p. Over 30 attach· 

-

ments incl. all garden dozer blade, 
• hydraulic loader, backhoe. 

' savings. Unique, popular, 
ASSEMBLED KIT. Odd job and 

• resale opportunities are great. 

.--.----------1 STRUCK KIT, Dept. PS111 Cedarburg, WI 53012 I 
0 Catalog showing Struck Tractor Kit construction & uses ~ • e ·. f 

I (specify Magnatrac or Mini-Dozer) . - 75¢. I f 
Both catalogs - $1.00 I SEND 

0 Plans lor labricating Struck Tractor (spec ily Magnatrac or TQ 1 - Mini-Dozer) lrom local materials - $7.00. 
1- Both plans - $10.00 (Relund~ a'!.!!,urchase). _ ~....,...,_ __ _ 

• 

PCNIER YOUR DllaA.M 
WITH SOLAR 

COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS 
FOR REMOTE HOMES 

5end S3.00 for Catalog to Dept. PS 

~t'UidP!PCt!tlc 
232 ANACAPA STREET. SANTA BARBARA. CAUFORNIA 93101 

805-963·9667 

Listen to television . 
on your 
stereo. 

IN SIMULATED STEREO! 
· TELEDAPTE~ easily connects to any TV 
and plugs Into the Aux., Tape, ~ Tuner lnpOt 
of any stereo amplifier. (TV and stereo can be 
any distance apart.) All TV programs will 
come through your stereo amplifier and 
speakers, even VIdeo Tape, or cable TV 
showS'. Quality electronic circuitry assures 
correct 10 to 50,000 OHM lmpedence 
matching, for full 50 to 15,000 HZ frequency 
response. The matrix circuitry actually pro
vides two channels of simulated stereo. Total 
chassis Isolation means protection for both 
your stereo and TV. TELEDAPTE~ Is also 
great for using stereo headphones and taping 
TV programs. Complete with Instructions, 
and lWO YEAR WARRANTY. 15 day trial or 
money back If dissatisfied. 

-The TE-200 1eledapter 
Only $3995 Plus $3.00 Shippl 

•••• • and Ha.ndllng 

To order: CIIIIDII frll RHOADI, 1-IIJ0.2SI-81101 24111ura -::::.:....=.:::..=::=...:=-
• IIICIIII Chick W - T ON 
0 • •••- Clrd O VISA NATIONAL CORPORA I _.., P.O. 8u 111152- PI 
Clr~ II ---------:- ClluiHII. r• 31411 
Explr•lla.ft elite ____ __;,· IIIIIIJ 311GI 

: Nlllll -------------

1 Addms -------------
1 City, _____ Still'---- £111----

....,;:;;.==L..J SEND FREE CA1r~l,(?,~;~~~"1 

-1, 
I 

·'"' 

.~ 

·" 
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MAXIMIZE YOUR PERF()RMANCE. These photos demonstrate how the ROTATOR duplicates the movements of the wrist 
and forearm as they are used In various sports. This allows conditioning of the pronator and supinator muscles in exactly 
the way they will be used during competition. 

Increase Power, Speed & Control 
Conditioning Is the key. 
Imagine the ball coming off the back wall ; .. low ... and to your 

·back-hand side. You're ready, wrist cocked .. You uncoU and as the 
racquet makes contact with the ball, your wrist snaps, blasting a 
passing shot that catches your opponent flat-footed. It's a tough 
shot that requires power, speed and cont(ol. Every sport demands 
pro~ conditioning for maximum performance. 
Your wrist and forearm muscles, particularly those that rotate the 
wrist, are critical to sports such as racquetball, tennis, baseball, golf, 
football and bowHng. Until now, there has been little empha~ls on 
developing these important muscle groups. 

A revolutionary breakthrough In· specific 
muscle development! 
A few years ago an expert in sports medicine and an exercise 
physiologist, working qt the University of Arkansas, developed a 
program to increase the.strength and control of wrist and forearm 
muscles used in each of these sports. They had discovered that 
the weakest phase of a racquetball or tennis stroke occurs just 
prior to and upon contact wjth the ball. This Is due to the weakness 
of the wrist and forearm "rotator" muscles, ( supinators and pro
nators). Strengthening these muscles Increases control and power. 
Wrist curls. and exercise equipment that duplicate wrist curl 
movements, will strengthen wrist and forearm mus~les. But these 
muscles· are used differently in actual competition. 
.ApoRo Fitness Products has engineered a device that will develop 
these muscles, In exactly the way they will be used during play. The · 
device Is caRed the ROTATOR. 

The strength of the pronator and supinator muscles are usually 
low and unequal. The ROT A TOR develops and balances these 
muscle groups to increase strength and speed . . . and most impor
tant. increase control over wrist and forearm movements. 

Portable Powert 
Use the ROTATOR anywhere. At home, In front of the TV, at work. 
between classes. 
Just 5 minutes a day wil produce guaranteed results: Each 
ROTATOR comes with a scientifically designed program that 
combines time and resistance for maximum effect. A variable 
. resistance · dial allows you to progress through the training 
schedule without creating any soreness that might Interfere with 
practice or games. Watch you power Increase. Intimidate yo(Jr 
opponents with your Improved control. 

Guaranteed Results tor only $29.95 
Use the ROTATOR for two weeks. if you don't notice Improvement 
in your control and strength. r.eturn the ROTATOR In new condition 
and your money will be cheerfully refunded. 

The ROTATOR Is guaranteed for 5 years against defects In material 
or workmanship. High level performance Is a bargin at $29.95. And 
the ROTATOR is the only portable, lightweight device designed to 
develop exactly the muscles used In racquetball. Order today! 

·------ ---------.. 1 ROTATOR PSIII 

DVISA 
0 Mastercharge 

D American Express 

Card No . __________ ........__ 

ORDER TOLL FREE I 
·1-800-331-1750 I 

Operator 412 1 
In Ok. l-800· 722·3600 I 
Credit Card Holders 

may order by 1 
phone or use this I 

upon. Or send 
eck for S29.95 I 

plus S3 for 

Expira tion Date--------
delivery. 1 

I 
Name ______ ~------------------------- I 
Address ________________________________ I 

City & Sta te ----------Zip ____ 1
1 TIMES MIRROR MAGAZINES (Res. of AZ, CA. CO, FL. 

P. 0. Box 9569 . IL. NY. PA. VA, VT, WI I 
New York. NY 10249 add sates tax.).l ·-----------------

Copynghled matenal 



In 
YOUR 
OWN 
SPARE 
TIME or 
FULL TIME 

SHARPENING BUSINESS ! 
On our 
30-DAY 
FREE 
TRIAL 

•YES IILSAW,782Y, fWUWI .. Inn Cily, MI.Mm• • • • • please send me the FREE BfiiiK that gives full detaUs. • • • • • ··- -- . • • ·-· . • • 
· Ci~ lip • •••••••••••••• •••• ••• ••• •••••••••• 

Undergro11nd 
Homes 

O Piau For Tile h t are -
44 page book features full color artist's 
rendltlona of 26 new underground home 
deatgna. Includes Ooor plana. sketches of the 
dliTerent typea or earth sheltered homes and a 
dlacuaaion of the most desirable sites and 
climates for building each type. Blueprints 
available. t7 .95 ppd. 

O &u1.la Slaelter Reeouree Guide -
Where and how to Ond everything you want 
to know about earth shelter living- listing of 
books. magazines and articles plus names 
and addreaaes or earth shelter builders. con· 
tractors. architects and asaoclatlons. 218 dlf· 
ferent sources of Information. &4 .95 ppd. 

0 &utb Sbelter Wat er Proofbal -
At last! A 44 pal(e comprehensive guide. 
Details the need lor total moisture control. 
points out wh~re problems are most likely to 
occur and clearly explains and Illustrates sue· 
cessful water proofing methods. Includes 36 
Illustrations and photos plus a reference guide 
of 32 manufacturers/suppliers of water proof· 
lnl( materials. a6 .95 ppd. 

O Special Offer - Sue 24" 
Order all three books (a a J9.115 vatu~) for only 
11 4.95 ppd. - a 14.90 savlnl{ll. 

Order Today! • SatlafaetloD Oaaraataad 

Uaderarouad Home• • Dept. PSII 
700 llaeoDJe IUq. • PortemouU., OH 45882 

The secrets in our kits-imported from 
Europe-where these historic ship mod· 
els are hand-crafted in walnut and rich 
woods by some of I he finest model makers 
in the world. Solid brass, cast bronze and 
detailed wood fittings are used through· 
out. The hard work is done for you-most 
parts are pre-cut. Assembly is simple as 
you follow step-by-step instructions and 
large scale plans. Everyth1ng you need to 
complete is included, and we guarantee 
sa tisf ac lion. 

Even If you have never buill a ship before, 
send for our full-color catalog See how 
easy il can be lo build a museum 
quality model you will display wtth 
pnde in home or offtce. Only $2.00 

---
MODEL EXPO, INC. 
23 Just Road. Fairfteld. N J 07006 Dept. PS·111 
Please send full-color catalog $2 00 enclosed 

Name 

Address 

Ctly State Ztp 

WRITE 
FOR 
FREE 
COLOR 
CATALOG 

Regular PriceS 109 J ~x27'1lX 191.4 
Easy to assemble and finish. Pre-cut. 
pre-sanded and pre-fitted solid 
Pennsylvania Cheny. Complete step
by-step instructions. All hardware 
Included. Order now and save $30. 
MasterCard and Visa accepted. Free 
catalog shows other kits of fine 
furniture at 1/3 of retail cost. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Brady Road Extension. P.O. Box 368 
Dept PS Bay Minette. Alabama 36507 

Phone 205/ 937- 1375 
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A better 
way to enjoy 
entertainment 
while Y.OU move 
arouna. ~ 
TRUE FM STEREO SOUND 
An amazing, new super
power radio gives you access 
to all the music, all the news in 
your area-over FM/ Stereo or 
AM . With a full, rich concert
hall sound. Loud or quiet as you 
wish. Clear as a bell. When you first hear It, 
you' ll scarcely believe its true stereo sound. 

This triumph of micro-electronics is about 
the size of a cigarette pack. Carry It In your 
pocket, or on your belt (we supply carrying 

case) .Tune to any station as you 
move around ... wherever you 

go ... whatever you're doing. 
To the sound level you 

want to hear. 
And never miss a step if 

you're walking, jogging, 
playing golf. Can be an enter

taining companion- fishing, 
hunting, camping, boating, driving, skiing. 

Never spend money on cassettes or tapes, 
either. You've got all you ·need with the 
La rami Stereo Pocket Radio. Perfect privacy 
with super-sound. Listen in bed any time of 
night without d isturbing your bedmate. · 
Check These Specifications 
• Sound: AMIFMIFM Stereo 
Measurements: 2 3f4H W. x 5H 
H. x 1112". Weighs only 6112 ozs. 
with battery. • ·Tuning Range: 
AM-525 to 1650KHz, FM-88 to 
108 MHz. e Stereo Head
phones: Light weight, adjust
able with built-in FM antenna. 
Hi-Fi 'sound. e Stereo Control Light: 
Tiny red light shows wh~n you're right on 
station. • Rotary Control: With slide-rule 
tuning; Rotary on/off volume control: Rotary 
/eft-right stereo balance. e Positive hl-lo 
control: Positive/slide switch. 

The Larami, complete with carrying 
case, headphones 
and 9V DC baHery, 

Is only $59.95. 
Anything comp

arable costa 
about twice this. 

TO ORDER-and 
charge to 
Visa 
Master
Card, 

Am. ExP. 
or Diners, 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
ANY TIME 1-800-331-1750, Operator 417 (In 
Okla., 1-800-722-3600) r----- Or UM This H•ndy Coupon ----":'-
READERS' SHOPPING SERVICE PS111 
'TIMES MIRROR MAGAZINE . 
P 0 BOX 9569, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10249 

Pleaae Mild •e (qty) Laraml Aedlo(a), comprete 
with carrying ceM, headphone• and betlery, at S5t.t5 
plus $2 ahlpplng & handling. 
SAVE: Think what an eppreclated oHI Ittla will make. Order 
2 at only StiO, plua $ 3 &hipping, halldllno lor both. 1 
0 I ancloaelull payment of S (Ae&ldenta ol AZ., CA, 
CO, Fl,IL, NY, PA, VA, VT, WI, add applicable .. 1 .. tax) 
0 Charge to: 0 vi.. 0 MaaterCa.rd 
0 Am. Exp. 0 Olnera. . 
Card t ---------- Exp. ___ _ 
NAME _________________________ _ 

STREET ___ ___________ _ 

CITY ___________________________ __ 

STATE --------ZIP _________ _ 

L-----------------------------~-·J 

-
.. 
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The "Gelding" Lock Blade 

• Hand-
made 

features 

5" Length Overall - 3" Closed 

• Surgical Steel Blade $250 EA 
• Brass Lined Model K-24 • 
• Brass Bolsters Add 50¢ Post. & Handl. 

Black Belt Case Available $1.00 ea. 
Just The Right Size For Cutting Or Dlessing 

L and Small Game. 
J · Monev Back Guaranteed II Not Fully Satisfied! 

WESTBURY SALES CO.' DEPT.G-11-PS 

t -;::~=37=3=M=a=p=le=A=v=e=n=u=•=· .W=e=s=tb=u=r=y ,=N=e=w=Y=o=rk=1=1=59=0~~ 
1 Heve your own prontable bu1/neu 

MAKE MONEY with 
WROUGHT IRON DECOR 

.. 
I 
" 

.. . , 
' ! 
; Make FruifBowls. Baskets, Lamps, Candelabras. 

Sconces. Furniture. etc. Projecls are 1um;;lional. 
decorative and highly saleable. 

Send $1.00 lor compltt• c..ta6ogue f•aturfng:: 
T oola. Books. Mat..-iela and Suppl'-"a. 

~ lnstruct.on Books contain Photographed Oetalled 
Step·by-Step Prooedures , .. . . . .: . 

P.O. Box 693 
San Jose. CA 95106 ~ KOSY CREATIONS 

" 
Vinyl 
Covered 
Knife 

PAL" 

Thin, slim, vinyl covered knife opens to reve~l 
a sharp scissors, a screwdnver, bottlE! ?pener, na1l 
f ile and razor-sharp knife. All the ut1hhes. a man 
needs and uses every day. Made of top quality drop 
forged steel for durability. Measures just 2'14" when 
closed. Only $5.98 each + 80¢ postage & handlmg, 2 
for $9.98 + $1 post. & hdlg. Res. of AZ, CA, CO, FL, !L, 
NY, PA, VT, VA. WI add sales tax .. 

TMM Pocket Pal, Dept. PSlll 
P.O. Box9569, New York , NY 10249 

We engineered it 

Make 
00 
An Hour 

and MORE 
Sparetime or 

fu\\time 

Turn your spare hours in the evening or weekends into 
extra dollars, this proven practical way- start your own 
money-making sharpening business-No selling or can
vassing-No experience required. 
You qttickly learn how to sharpen these valu
able tools and many others. E xcellent profits! 
We show you how to set up a business and 
keep it running profitably. Part time or full 
time. N o special skills needed. 

FREE BOOK send . 
coupon and you'll receive. at no 
obligation, a booklet that describes 
in detail, the opportunities available 
to a person who owns his own saw 
and tool sharpening business. 

There is NO Obligation 
MANU FACTURING COMPANY 

5134 Foley Bui lding 
Minneapol is, Minnesota 55418 

I 
I 

Please send me the free booklet " Opportunities I 
rou;y MANUFACTURING co. I In A Sharpening Business Of Your Own." I 

5134 Foley Building 1 I 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 I Name I 
·~-:Lrr~ ~=or 1 Address Phone I 

1-800-328-7140 I City State ip I 
Except Ha'i'aii or Alaska L.-----------------------J 

r----------~ 

So you can build it ••• l R I 
I H I 
I .. ~ I 

' 

And we made buil~ing it FUN! 

.~ • •' .,,,f .. /. 

' 
.. 

' , 

::•, ..•. 

You can build this genuine replica of 
the 1952 MG-TD. We've designed 
this easy to assemble kit to make 
building it as much fun as driving it. 
After a few enjoyable weekends 
building the MiGi, you will be on the 
road in your own classic sports car. 

Call1-800-328-5671 , toll free, for 

MiGi 
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& 

complete information on just how easy- 0~ and fun-it is for you to build a MiGi. 
Fiberfab, Inc., 1000 Turners Crossroad, 
Minneapolis, MN 55416. 

Toll Free 
1-800-328-5671 
In Minnesota call (612) 544-2781 
International Telex: 910-576-3150 
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FREE 
COLOR 

/ CATALOG 
Send for our free 

color catalog show
ing all of the Kirsten 

pipes, accessories and to
baccos. 

KIRSTEN PIPE CO. INC. 
P.O. Box 70526, Seattle, WA 98107 

Dept. G 

----------------
~ •• ,ntiq• tamp 'Disitns 

Build Tiffany Style Lamps 
For Hobby & Profit At Most 
Stained Class Dealers 
BIC COLOR CATALOC 51.00 

H.L. w orden co. dept PS81 
P.O. SOX 519, 118 Main St. 
cranoer. wA. 98932 
TelephOne SO!MIS4-1557 

SUNROOM 

and PASSIVE SOLAR 

GREENHOUSE 
0 New System 3- "Brookhaven" model 
0 Factory insulated triple glazing 
0 G.E. Lexan® Shatterproof Panels 
0 40% Tax Credit & State Credits 
0 Lean-To, Free Stdg. & Window units 
·o Curved Eave, Bronze Tone Finish 
COLOR CATA.LOG and TAX CREDIT GUIDE: Enclose 
$1. for our catalog and price list, plus our guide to the 
latest federal and state passive solar tax credits and 
qualifications. AU kits shipped Freight Prepaid . 
SAMPLE WINDOW KIT: Enclose $5. for catalog and 
tax guide above, plus actual samples of greenhouse alum , 
frames, G.E. Lexan• glazing, assembly manual and 
heating guide. 

FOUR SEASONS 
GREENHOUSES 
910 Ro ute 110, D ept. PS.u J 
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 
Phone: (516) 694-4400 

Oiv. Four Season.s Solar Products, Corp . 

(Custom Built & Srondord Sizes} 
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SfOP BURGlARS 
BEFORE THEY ENTER 

. Discourage btqlan before they IJy to enter your home 
with these cffccm-e Deals mounted inside your window. 
Glittering Scotchguard finish makes them oubtlmding 
enough to war n anyone near your 
home. We think 
you'D be a Jot safer 
and ha•-e PEACE 
OF- MIND 
Thousands of our 
customers have 
bought these large 
3jf x3'/• • pressure 
sensitive decals, 
now listing at ~ 

TH ESE PlfMISU 
...__PROTE CTED 

"'IY ~ 
lUCTI.ONIC ILIRM 

IYSUM 

" -............. .... , ... . 
PRODUCT 

in our cataJos. Be- R<d "" gokl 

cause we want to makr new friends and customers £00' 
Mountain West, we have reduced ~ dccak to ~ 
each in lots of 5.1f you order 5 or 10 of our exdusiYCiy 
security decals, we will mail you our 68-page Security 
Catalog (1,'100 items~ Don't nUss the $5.00 Gift Cer· 
tificate that you can apply to your next $50.00 purt:hasc 
from our cataJos. Impress your friends (and the Wider· 
world) with your security measure! Send for yOur 
SECURITY DECALS today and sleep a lot better! 

0 •••••••• 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• • ••••••• 0 •• 0 .............. . 

Mail to: Mountain West Alarm 
4215 N. 16th St . Dept. PS·ll 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016 

Yes, I want to discourage burglars before entry and 
have peace of mind. Please send me: 
0 5 Deals for just $2.50 plus 51K postage and handl· 

mg 
0 10 Decals for just $4.25 plus 754 postage and 

handling (Ariwna: Add 5~ sales tax). 
My cheek is enclosed. Don' t forget my 68-page 
Catalog I Name __________________________ __ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City ________ ,State ___ -LZ.ip, ______ __ 

TOLL-FREE (800) 528·6169 
Offer EXpires 1/1/82 

this beauflful 
Dome Home 
byyourseH! 

Enjoy super-low energy bills 
and house payments 
save up to 50'Mo on utilities, and .up to 60% on 
building costs. Beautiful Monterey Domes geodesic 
homes are extremely energy-efficient, unbelievably 
strong, earthquake resistant, and easy to assemble. 
No special tools or skills nec:esaary. Our unique. 
patented building system makes home construction 
a reality for the novice. · 
Monterey Domes pre-cut, color-coded shelf pack· 
ages start et $3995. Models up to 3,500 sq. ft. 
Send for our color Catalog & Plan Book- 90 fact
filled pages. of exciting, affordable homes. Sates 
representatives available for all 50 States. 
Write today! r----------• 0 Rush me your 10 p1ge CATALOG a PLANS 

I BOOK. Enc:IOHCI It se.oo, pot1age lnc:luded. 1 
q Alto tend your A88!MIL Y MAI'lUAL lor 1n 1dd'J 

I $s.oo. I 
NAME 

I ADDRESS I 
I CITY. STATE. ZIP I 

Mall To: MONTIREY 001111 I 1155 lowe, Dept. AR·ll 1 
·--:.re:==~---.. 

What a 
guarantee! 

Your order 
from The 

KING· SIZE Co. 
is GUARANTEED 

both BEFORE 
and AFTER Wear· 
mg. Washing or 

Dry Cleaning. 
Unless you are fully 

satisfied , you may 
send it back for a full 

refund or exchange. 

Finally, you can get a good selection 
of great looking clothes that fit! 

IT'S ALL HERE! 
* Dress/casual shirts up to 22" neck and 38" sleeve 
• Slacks and jeans to so· waist and 38" inseam 
• Jackets and outerwear to size 60 
• Shoes, boots, and sneakers to size 16 EEE 

FREE 96 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 
Please send the latest KING-SIZE Co. Catalog 

My Telephone Number -,....-- -----------
Ar.e• 

.._me·----------------------------

Addren -------------------------
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Making • Concrete 
Ftower Pot! .••• and 
SO CAN YOUI 

Malee tnd .. u your own ... -
Omtmenttl Concrete ltel'lll. 
l11h ti.OO for l11lc 
•bout Aluminum Molda 
wtth prices tnd production trlde secrets 
direct from world'a largest mold manufacturer. 

Over 350 dtslgna to .. lect from. 

S.,r/t&.OO 
Todey To. P.O.IOX899·HICIOlY,IlC. 28101 

FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY 
PLEASE USE YOUR 

ZIP CODE 

SpUta 
'EASIER. F'MfERI LOG 

: . .......... 

~Only t4UIS plul $5 p. & h. fOr 
~cone, orSf8.85 

. plu8 $8 l'lldy·to-attach to hub of 
car or light truolc (tpeclfy v.ellcle ). Pa.-

llnd Kallll FraelnfO-IIIICI 'atamp;N 
... Good~ 

Rush me your free catalog! 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Clio And Mail Coupon Today To: 
Edmund Scient1fic Co .. Dept. 821 0 N-22 
Edscorp Bldg .. Barrington. N.J. 08007 

No. 3362 ~1981 Edmund Sctentiftc Co. 

40,000 BTUs 
Clean 

Forced Air 
Heat Where and 

When You Need It! 

UNIVERSAL PORTABLE 
PROPANE. HEATER 
Use the home craftsman's favorite to 
warm your garage or workshop! Operates 
from standard 20-lb. RV or barbecue pro
pane cylinder. Great performance, great 
reliability, min imum moving parts. In
cludes built-in fan, hose, regulator and 
safety shut-off. 115V, 60 Hz. Mail coupon 
for details. 

·---------·-------·-----------------· I 
Please send full information on your 
Universal Portable Propane Heaters. 

NAME ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS ------------ -
CITY ____ STATE _ __ ZIP __ 

NATIONAL~RIVERSIDE CO • 
P.O. Box 667 •. Rancho Cucamonga • 
California 91730 • (714) 981-0861 

L---------------------------------

Build Your Own 
Grandfather Clock 
Prices Starting Under 

(including movement 
and dial) 

• Do-it-yourself case 
kit, parts pre-cut 

• Finished clocks 
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black 
walnut, cherry, oak 

• Heirloom quality 
• Factory direct prices 
• Solid brass West 

German chiming 
movements 

• Money back 
guarantee 

• Prompt shipment 
MASTERCARD and 
VISA ACCEPTED 

EMPEROR® 
CLOCK COMPANY 

WOALD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER. 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 

Dept. 130 Emperor Industrial Park 
Fai rhope, Alabama 36532 

••• 

You'll find the right gift for all the 
electronics buffs on your Christ
mas list- from clocks and radios 
to gas-saving car accessories to 
computers- all in easy-to-build, 

· money-saving kits. 
Prices start at under 
$20. 
This year, shop the 
fast, easy way in the 
Heathkit Catalog. 

Heathkit 
If coupon is missing, write 
Heath Co., Dept. 016-832 
Benton Harbor, Ml 49022. -----------

Send to: Heath Co., Dept. 016-832 
Benton Harbor, Ml49022. 

Send my free Heathkit Catalog now. 
I am not currently receiving your catalog. 

Name ____________________ ___ 

Address __________ _ 

City --------------State~::~----

CL·745 ZiP---

NOVEMBER 1981 1 159 
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FACTORY Dl~ifi $17995 
IQ AUTO LOGIC, INC. Mill Kit c, Buyers Guide 

I p 0 Box 2073 lJ $10 (3rd Class-US only) 
oepartment PSKl c $12 {lSI Class- US only) 

. 0 $15 (Foreign-US lunds) I Wllmmgton. DE 19899 0 Krt Car Monthly $1 1 / year 

HP.n. $199.95 

bolts. Motorcycle-
ty~ clutch Does not interfere 
with normal pedaling. ~aranteed. 

AND l'mtftll'cflvW~~~FFER 
~. Bn•nhle-Bike® 
• Dept. 8K P.O. Box 1116 
Havana, FL 32333 U.S. Patent Pending 

In It you' ll find hundreds of top quality manuals, paper
backs, textbooks, and Industrial handbooks on lathes, 
Inverters, machine tools, windmills, foundry, steam 
engines, methane, welders, homesteading, crafts, elec
tronics, woodworking, electroplating, blacksmithing .• 
alternator secrets, three-phase motors, small business 
and much, much morel This Is the most exciting 
technical bookstore ever! 

• 

FOR INSTANCE: 
•Learn how to build a furnace for less than $10 that 
will melt aluminum cans and make castings using 
grocery store charcoal. 

•Discover Incredible how-to books on how to build a 
precision metal lathe, shaper, milling machine, 
brake and morel Fantastic series of books! 

•Highest quality books on melting aluminum, pot 
metal, brass, cast Iron, and morel Plans! Details! 

•Convert any small car to electricity. Convert to LP 
gas, charcoal, wood, alcohol, hybrid-electric. 

•Discover Industrial reference books on mechanical 
engineering, refrigeration, electricity, and morel 

•Top rate technical school textbooks on hydraulics, 
machine shop, drafting, plastics, welding, morel 

•Superb books on wood stoves, hydroponics, do-lt
yourself patenting, prospecting, water power, high 
high mileage carbs, suppressed Inventions - morel 

This Is not a book club! Just the best books from the 
best publishers. Buy only what you want, when you 
want. We supply quality. Write for a catalog, and see 
for yourseN. 

Please send 54¢ In stamps for 1st class postage 
($2.00 foreign airmail). 

Discover the best technical bookstore by mall ever! 
Write for a cat11log todlay! 

• ><8' o-
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·-----------------~ READERS' SHOPPING SERVIC:I, DIPT. "1t1 
Oue.ta• Ull Mil' •w 
P.O. ICIIIIIII, ,._ York, NY 10MI 

P11111 Mild me (qty) ShotQun Shill 
TllucoPI(I} at 114.85 -. plua 11 P<*IOI and 
handing. . . 

lAVE: Oullf 2 lar onlr SZ7 .10 plul SUI pn'EII• .... 
O IINIIanMPQ'Ioll 
(AN. dAZ. CA. CO. fL IL'NY. PA. VA. VT. wt pfl?ll 
llld l(.fllc;«JJe SIIIIS ta) 

Clwga to 0 VIal 0 MlltlrCard 
0 Am. f11p. 0 Dlnerl Clue! 

Cardt Elcp. __ 

NAME ________________________ _ 

~err--------~--------------
CfTY .. STATE ZIP __ 

~-----------------J 

SEE THE 
TWITCH OF 
A DEER'S 
NOSTRILS 
AT 200FT. 

powerfUl 
telescope Is 
just the size 
of an actual 
shotgun 
shall Ill 

Lookl Ike I l'llllhel 

$ee deer close-In as they sniff lnto the 
wind, hundreds of yards away. See geese 
feeding across a lake half a mile or more 
away. See a whole new world of vivid 
detall with this compact, efficient ' 
telescope. 

MADE TO THE HIGHEST 
OPTICAL STANDARDS 

This unique optical Instrument Is made 
to rigid standards of quality :_ with the 
Ingenuity and· care the Japarle&e now 
lavish on the c)ptlcal flttld. It provides a full 
8·time magnification (more powerful than 
'many binoculars), and a 17mm · objectiYe 
lens. 
You get wide, clear, crisp Images. 

Genuine brass and blue anodized 
aluminum make it look just like a shell. 
3-drawer, chrome-plated extension brings 
It out to 8", smoothly functions to adjust 
vtew:,Welghs only 11/z oz. Carry It easily In 
pocket or ammo vest. 
. TEST IT VOURSELF - AT OUR RISK 

Afield or on water, for fN8ry view and 
almost f!Nery sport •. you'll find this a gem 
t~at endlessly adds to your pleasure. . 

It's a lifetime (and more) Investment In 
service and enjoyment. At $14.95, It Is 
also a singular value for its superb quality. 
let us send you one, or more. They make 
long-remembered gifts. Each comes in a 
vinyl case that can slip onto a belt. 

·Try it for two full weeks. If not delighted, 
return It for full, prompt refund. To order, 
mall handy coupon above. 
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Stop intruders there
before they can damage 

your property or harm you 
You don't want to trap an mtruder inside 

your home. You want to keep him out. 
Burglars and robbers, too, look for the easy, 

quiet entry. They don't want to get trapped. 
The Door Alert· warns you (and your 
neighbors) of any attempted intrusion with a 
piercing alarm to frighten off the Intruder 
before he enters. 

Police experts warn that doors are the 
easiest, quietest way to gain entry. Especially 
doors not visible from the street, hidden in 
shadows, or located near trees qr shrubbery. 
Protect your doors first . 

The Door Alert solid-state, electronic 
system stands guard at your door. Constantly. 
And, it has simple push-button controls you 
set to: {1) Trigger a continuous piercing alarm 
instantly if door Is forced; (2) Delay alarm long 
enough for you to enter and de-activate It; can 
be reset anytime; (3) Set in visitor position to 
emit a chirping sound for expected guests or 
family; (4) Stay off entirely until you set it. 

To reset it in any of the modes above, you 
press your confidential , 3-digit code by 
pushing numeral buttons at bottom. A special 
blinker light notifies you when correct code is 
pressed; when it does not light at all you need 
a new battery. E 

11 1 11
·d 

as y nsta e 
(No Wiring) 

You can mount a Door Alert inside your 
door in minutes with a small screwdriver You 
get everything you need; 9-volt battery, 
magnetic door contact that trips alarm, simple 
easy·to-lollow instructions. As a bonus you 
also get 2 red Warning Decals that warn in
truders that your home is protected by a Door 
Alert System. 

Total cost of all this is $24.95, plus shipping 
& handling cost of $2.25. Li tt le enough lor all it 
does to help protect your home and person. 

To order, send payment, with order to ad
dress below. (Add applicable sales tax in AZ, 
CA, CO, FL, IL, NY, PA, VA, VT, WI. 

If you charge to Visa, MasterCard or Am. 
Exp., you may order by phone TOLL FREE 

1-800-331·1750 
Ask for Operator 410 
(\n Okla., 1·800-722·3600) 

T MM DO OR ALERT, Dept. P$1 11 
P.O. Box 9569, New York, NY 10249 

FREE 
Monogram 

Classic 
Oxford 

' 
Cloih 

' -• 

' • • 

Free 
. ,t.· 

Monogram 

V:Neck 

Classic Oxford Cloth B,utton Down 
Easy-care, no iron, 60-40 cotton-polyester 
natural blend. 7 button front Full comfort 
cut, long sleeves. 3~'-button down collar: 
Fre~· monogram .on cuff. or pocket 
SIZES: 141h-181h, .32-35 
BLUE, WHITE or LT. YELLOW. 

2 Shirts S36 4 Shirts $68 
V-Neck and Cardigan 
Finest U.S.A. QUality 100% orion acrylic. 
Totally machine washable. i2 COLORS
Navy• -Off White" ,.;.Soft Blue• -Burgundy 
-Soft Beige" -Chocolate" -Red- Soft Grey 
-Mint Green-Black-Augusta Green-
Soft Yellow• 
SIZES: S, M, LG,.XL, XXL" • 
'XXL Aval1able in these colors only. 

Sweaters _s22 each 
7 or more-$20 each 

.Free Monogram Styles 
STYLE A. <~> o8 (Last initial in 1JP STYLE B 'l (! 
center for style A) 

STYLE c Bob Mill.tn 

1072-12 Jacoby Akron, Ohio 44321 
(216) 253-9524 

NAME ----------------------------
ADDRESS -----------------------

CITY ----------------------------1 
STATE ZIP 

$ 

MONOGRAM STYLE 0 A 0 8 0 C 
0 Shirt Cuft' 
0 Shirt Pocket 
0 Ship Plain 
0 Mastercard 
CARD# 

O VISA 

1,--------,1 
Write Monogram Above 

0 Diners 

EXP. DATE __________________ NO COOS 

Allow 2-3 Weeks 

our· ome 
or s 0 

can a 0 
with 

• • this 

er rSaw 
Three power tools in one-

a real money-maker for you! 
The BELSAW Planer/Molder/Saw is 
a versatile piece of machinery. It 
turns out profitable precision molding; 
trim, flooring, furniture ... in all 
popular patterns. Rips, planes, molds 
separately .. . or all at once. Used by 
individual home craftsman, cabinet 
and picture framing shops,' lumber 
yards, ·contractors and carpenters. 

Never before has there been a 
three-way, heavy-duty woodworker 
that does so many jobs for so little 
oost. Saws to width, planes to desired 
thickness, and molds to any choice of 
patterns. Cuts any molding pattern 
you . desire. Provides trouble-free 
performance. And is so simple to 
operate even beginners can use itl 

30-Day FREE Trial! EX~~~,.OGF~~cn 
NO OIUGAfiON NO SAUSMAN WIU CAU 
RUSH COUPON IEWW POW£1 TOOLS co. 

122Y field IIQ. 
TODAY/ ltHsal Cltr, Mt. 14111 

:'l?~ ~ @ li· :.~ ... ~-:> (?.;.*>?" '2$"1 h ':; ·'? 

lfl BELSAW POWER TOOLS ~ I1J 922V Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. '64lll · :· 

Please send me complete facts about ; ·~ 
PLANER-MOLDER-SAW and :~ 
details about 30-day trial offer. No 
obligation, no salesman will call. 

NAM~----~--------------



SQUEEZE THE HANDLE ----::::-J-...... 

TINY (1 Yz" Diam.) i 

GREAT 
GIFT IDEAl 
Oniy $29.95 

Patent No. 3726161 

SOCKET WRENCH • SCREWDRIVER 
ALLEN WRENCH 

GETS INTO TIGHT SPOTS NO OTHER TOOL CAN •.• 
works where you can't even wiggle a standard ~:rench. 
Rugged carry kit makes it ideal tor cars, RVs, boats 

THE RATCHET ·SOCICET 
HEADTURIS 

(without moving the wrench) 

DIGITAL CLOCK 
Can be Mounted 

Anywhere 
Auto Dash, Cycle, Refrigerator, 

TV Set, Telephone, Bathroom Mirror 
Flashes large, clear LCD read-out of time 

and date (alternately at two-second interval). 
Dependable, accurate, silent. Set it once and 
forget it. Automatically adjusts for long and 
short months. 

Quartz movement. Comes with 12-month 
replaceable battery, full instructions for re· 
setting and for installing new battery. 

Special fastener makes it easy to attach to 
any surface from telephone to bathroom mir
ror to car visor or dashboard. Easily re· 
mounted if you want tQ move it. 

. and home use. Not yet available in stores. Made in USA Available in your choice of Black. Beige, 
Red or Yellow. Now at the new money· 
saving price of just $12.95 + $1.50 each 
postage & handling. (Res. osAZ, CA. CO, FL. 
IL, NY, PA, VA. VT, WI add applicable sales tax.) 

22-Piece Carry Kit includes· r-----------------------------------.. 
• 1 ELTON INDUSTRIES, P.O. Box 2347, Fullerton, CA 92633 1 

SOCKETS: Stan~ard 114'' to if.," 1 Please send me - Squeeze-Wrench Tool Kit(s)@ $29.95 ea. + $2.00 1 
Metric 9mm to 14mm : shipping (order 2 or more and we'll pay shipping). California residents add 6% sales : 

-SCREWDRIVERS: 2 Slot 1 tax. Total order "' . 0 Check enclosed (sorry no C.O.D. orders} 1 

ALLEN 2 Phillips : C~arge 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Acct. If : 

Send payment (state color desired), or to 
charge Visa, Master Charge, American Ex· 

WRENCHES: 1Je" to sM' : Signature Exp. Date : 
I Name I 

pr~ss or Diners Club, give name of card, ac· 
count number and expiration date.: 

TMM SPOT-O-TIME, Dept. PS111 
Box 9569, ChurcH St. Sta. ELTON INDUSTRIES 

P .0. Box 2347 
Fullerton, CA 92633 

1 Address 1 

: City/State/Zip_ : New York, NY 10249 
L--------- 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.---------J 

r$!J:J!Jf3 L?~QO~ 
(?_, 0, ~ ... let YOUR 
UWO maiLCID 
ttle ShOPPinG 

UN·SKRU . 
Amazing New Jar Opener 
OPEN ANY SCREW LID 

IN 3 SECONDS! 

. . . . ,· . .. ...... . . . . ..,.. . . ' 
New UN·SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounls permanently 
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens every size screw 
top-from tiny tube to gallon jar-with scarcely any effort. 
Even opens press-and-tum "child-proof' pill bottles. 
"ae.t we've uMCI"-GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of 
"Half-dozen kitchen helpers no cook should be wilhoul." 
Also handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for loll<s 
with arthritis. Unique gift. You musl be pleased, or your 
money back. Only $6.95 + 85¢ p&h; two for $13.50 + 
$1 p&h. 
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee. 

HOLST I Dept. PS.1181, 1118 W. Lake, 
1 nC. Box 370, Tawaa City, Ml 48763 

162 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

"Golf Ball" second hand floats around watch face ... 
"drops Into cup" when reaching lt 

T he "golf ball" is the second hand. Use coupon to order-or to charge to Visa, 
Mounted on a virtually invisible element, it MasterCard, Am. Exp. or Diners Club, you may 
disappears from view for a few seconds as it telephone your order TOLL FREE, 24 hours a 
seems to drop Into cup. You get a hole-in· day, 7 days a week to: 
one every minute! 1·800-331·1750, Operator 405 

(In Okla.,1-800· 722-3600) 

Dependable Swiss movement; Gold· ,...GOLFMACi;..z~NEWATcH.'P:0~&;9569---;;;;; 
tone aluminum case and gilt dial with hours New York, NY 10249 
notched on bezel. Men's style has simulated Please send me o Men's 0 Ladles' Golf 
alligator brown strap; ladies', fashionable Watch(es) at $39.95 plus $3.50 each shipping & 
green suede. handling. !Residents of AZ. CA. co. FL,IL. NY, PA, VA, vr, 

WI, please add applicable sales tax.) 

Just $39.95 for either men's or ladies'.- In 0 Check enclosed (No C.O.D.'s please)$ ___ _ 
handsome cushioned case. Fully guaran· Charge to: DVisa OMasterCard DArner. Exp. 
teed by mfr. And we add our guarantee: You DDiners Club 
may wear the watch for 30 days, show it to Card No Exp. Date __ _ 
your friends and golfing associates. If you're : PRINT NAME-----------
not fully delighted, simply return for full : ADDRESS : 
refund or credit. 1 I I CITY/ STATE/ZIP I 

~--------------------------------~---------------------------------~ 
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1101 Windows 8t Gliding Doors Galore This 
informative booklet from Andersen Windowalls 
answers a wide range of questions for the con· 
sumer investing in windows or gliding doors. 
Beautifully illustrated, the booklet is a must for 
any homeowner. Free 

1102 Pocket 8t Hunting Knives This brochure 
provides suggestions on .how to choose the 
proper pocket or hunting knife for your specific 
purpose, as well as knife-care tips. From W. R. 
Case & Sons Cutlery. 25¢ · 

1103 Gas-Pressure Shock Absorbers Brochure 
from Bilstein Corp. of America describes the 
technology and application of the company's 
high-quality shock absorbers. Free 

1104 Recreational-Vehicle Accessories Full
color 20-page booklet offers· a variety of patio 
and window awnings, luggage pods, and other 
accessories designed to enhance the conve· 
nience and pleasure of any RV. From Carefree of 
Colorado. Free 

1105 Garage-Door Opener Chamberlain's con
sumer buyine guide provides informative tips 
and suggestions on what to look for in a 
garage-door opener. It also includes a step-by
step installation manual for the home handy
man. Free 

1106 The Resin Family of Quality Prod
ucts Catalog from Chemco features a fine line 
of resin products, such as Ultra-Gio polymer 
coating, Clear Casting Resin, and new Fiber-Lok, 
a washable, non-skid rug backing. Free 

1107 Collector's Item Canadian Mist offers the 
first of a series of original oil paintings, faithfully 
reproduced on a nine-inch ceramic plate. It's $30 
value. From Brown-Forman. $12.95 

1108 Custom-Built Cepp Homes This 90-page 
planning guide furnishes over 50 designs and 
floor plans that can bo completely customized to 
fit most needs. Plus information on heating, 
plumbing, and wiring systems; fixtures; appli
ances; construction loans; and permanent 
mortgages. From Evans Products. $2 

1109 Flrefox Pamphlet f rom Fire Sentry, Inc., 
examines this fully automatic fire-extinSJuishing 
system designed to rut out kitchen frres effi
ciently. Do-it-yoursel installation is easy, and 
the Firefox is fully warranted for six years. 
Free 

1110 Wood ~nlshing Leaflet shows character
istics of six different wood-finishing products. It 
describes surface preparation, application, and 
more. From Flecto Co. Free 

Booklets, catalogs, and folders listed below ·pro
vide reliable information, illustrations, and spec
ificat!Ons to help you in planning the purchase of 
a variety of products or services offered by these 
dependable companies. The convenient order 
form will save you time and postage • 

1111 Car Cere Booklet from G T Products, Inc., 
explains advantages and disadvantages of 
waxes and polishes and offers pointers for keep
ing automotive finishes in lop shape. Interior-, 
wheel·, and tire-care tips are also included. $1 

1112 Woodworking Machinery Illustrated cat
alog from Garrett Wade shows a full selection of 
band saws, jointers, planers, and Inca Swiss 
Saws-for home and professional craftsmen 
who want the finest in precision machinery. 
$1 

1113 Energy-Saving Entrance Doors Color 
brochure describes the benefits of General 
Products Co.'s fully insulated entry systems, 
which save money while providinP. the security 
of steel. Doors come pre-hung, w1th frame and 
threshold ready for one-person installation. 
60¢ 

1114 Granberg Chain Saws 8t Lumber 
Mills Colorful new catalog features high-qual
ity chain saws and sharpeners, plus tools and 
attachments. Catalog also provides illustrations 
showing how to get better use and value from a 
chain saw. 25¢ 

1115 Heat and Hot Water System Brochure 
from Amana introduces the remarkable new 
HTM Plus home-comfort system that not only 
heats your house but heats your water, too-five 
to 59 percent more efficiently than many con
ventional heat exchangers. Free 

1116 Kitchen Appliances Flyer from ln-Sink
Erator illustrates quality kitchen-appliance fea
tures, includinp continuous and batch-feed dis
posers, built-m dishwashers, energy-saving 
hot-water dispensers, and trash compactors. 
Free 

1117 K-Lux Decorative Brick Brochure dis
plays this authentic-looking wall brick, featuring 
custom corner pieces that eliminate the need for 
mitering or cutting. The bricks are lightweight, 
fireproof, easy to use, durable-and very eco
nomical. From K.S.H., Inc. Free 

1118 Auto Extras Literature from Kanei USA 
·shows such auto accessories as rear spoilers 
and fender flares, which are easy to install. 
Application chart included. Free 

1119 Portable Heaters Leaflet from Koehring 
Atomaster explains its rugged, economical, and 
efficient way of heating such areas as garages, 
workshops, and barns, as well as larger com
mercial or industrial facilities. Free 

1120 Greenhouses Catalog kit from Lord & 
Burnham illustrates a diverse line of green
houses, adaptable to most locations. Specifica
tions are included for easy installation. $2 

' 

. 
1121 Chain-Sew Manual This·160-page hard· 
cover book provides complete information oil 
how to use a chain saw. Included are do-it-your
self projects and firewood-cutting tips, as well 
as operational and maintenance procedures. 
From McCulloch Corp. $7.49 

11221nsect Repellent Catalog contains every
thing one should know about using Muskol- the 
insect repellent that's 100 percent concentrate. 
Muskol provides effective protection against 
mosquitoes, black flies, chiggers, ticks, and 
gnats. Free 

1123 Jacuzzi Whirlpool Spes New color cata· 
log illustrates Jacuzzi's entire spa product line. 
All models are featured in garden or patio set
tings to provide you with interesting decorating 
tips. Free 

1124 Modern Roofing Eight-page, full-color 
magazine contains a wealth of information on 
how roofing can affect the resale value of 
homes; describes styles available, colors, and 
much more to help the prospective buyer. 
Free 

1125 Pioneer Chain Sews Booklet covers com
plete features and specifications on a fine selec
tion .of chain saws and accessories-an entire 
range of saws from two to six cu. in., sold and 
serviced by over 5,000 dealers in the U.S. and 
Canada. Free 

1126 Guide to Fifes end Filing This guide from 
The CooP.er Group describes different types of 
files avaJiable, details of filing techniques and 
how to select them. Free 

1127 Entertainment Guide The Seagram's 
V.O. entertainment booklet offers upwardly 
mobile executives tips on how to entertain busi
ness associates and friends. The guidelines 
ranqe from organizing a client lunch to enter· 
taimng in the home. Free 

1128 Tire Grading Pamphlet from Uniroyal 
clearly explains· the purpose of the govern
ment's uniform tire-quality grading system and 
how the consumer may apply this information 
in comparing tires. Free 

1 129 Exhaust Headers Cyclone Automotive 
announces a major technological breakthrough. 
Literature from the company displays patented 
designs of exhaust headers for cars, trucks, and 
racing vehicles. Free 

1130 Play Olympic Golf Whispering Palms 
Golf and Country Club in Rancho Santa Fe, 
Calif., offers a new playing-range concept for 
you to sharpen your shot-making skills. Free 

.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ALLIN COUPON AND MAIL TODA\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I POPULAR SCIENCE P.O. Box 322, Dalton, Mass. 01226 THIS COUPON EXPIRES JANUARY 31, 1982 I 

I 
Note: Popular Science Massachusetts address is for Product Information only. Subscription inquiries should I 
be directed to the address at the foot of the table-of-contents page. 1 

1 Please send tl'le items checked below. I am enclosing $1 handling charge 1 AM ENCLOSING I (any number of items) plus amount required for priced items. I 
I 01101 01106 01111$1 01116 -01121$7.49 01126 $ forpriceditems I 
I 0110225¢01107$12.9501112$1 01117 0 1122 0 1127 $1forhandlinl 1 
I o 1103 o 11oa $2 o 1113 60¢ o 1118 o 1123 o 1128 1 
I $ TOTAL REMITTANCE o 1104 o 1109 o 1114 25¢ o 1119 o 1124 o 11U 1 I 0 1105 0 1110 0 1115 0 1120 $2 0 1125 0 1130 I 
I Name (please print) I 

I
I Address City & State Zi I 

Please send cash. check or money order made out to Popular Science. I 
I No stamps or foreign currency. Allow approximately six weeks delivery. POPULAR SCIENCE NOVEMBER 1981 1 
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Two .new binoculars that will 
. 

change y·our views on field optics. 

• 

' 

' 

,. .. 
I '' '" "' " 
' 

" 
Apollo 8X21 roof prism binoculars: Apollo zoom binoculars: 
Lightweight - s.s oz. · convenient center Focus 8 Field 
of VIew Is 584ft. atiOOO vards · 8 power· 21mm obJective 
lens · 2.&mm •xlt Pupil · Fully coated optics 

8 to 12x24 power zoom · Slide action zoom lever . ~ 
convenient cen~er Focus· Llghtwelghtl4.2 oz. · Field of [ 
view ate power- SIS ft. at IODDyds. · Field ofvlewat '12 J 

A closer look at a new 
concept. 
APOllo roof-prism binoculars are miniature in 
every respect but performance. Roof-prism 
design provides the highest optical quality in 
a small, light weight package. 
The.. advantages of miniaturization have 
been very expensive . . . until now. New 
technology and innovations in manufactur· 
ing have made available two new Apollo bin· 
oculars at prices subStantially lower than 
you might expect. 
Outstanding performance. 
Superb craftsmanship. 
Incredible value! 

cood things come In 
small packages. 
Regular binoculars are heavy and bulki{ and 
so they are Often left at home. But Apollo 
compact binoculars weigh in at only 5.5 
ounces! You can carry them where they are 
handiest. They fit perfectly in a shirt pocket, 
ready for instant use. Apollo binoculars are 
so easy to carry, so inconspicuous to use 
that you'll want to take them everywhere. 
Make certain Of your target while hunting. 
Follow every play on the field. use them in 
the theatre or at concerts. 
You won't miss a single detail with Apollo's 
eight power magnification . , . which makes 
obJects seem eight times closer. Fully 
coated optics enhance the binocular's light 
gathering capabilities. Images are brilliant 
and colors natural. Resolution Of detail is 
crisp and clear. 
Apollo 8 x 21 compact binoculars come com
plete with a zippered vinyl pouch that fea· 
tures a loop for carrying on your belt and a 
wrist strap. A fantastic value at only 
$99.95. 

power· 210 ft. at I DOD yds. · Fully coated optics 

co from "Close" to 
"Closer" 

sharp and clear. 
Roof-prism design and metal construction 
make the APOllo zoom Binoculars bOth small 
and durable. They weigh only 14.2 ounces and 
fold to a compact 5" x 2.5" x 1.7" paCkage. 
Perfect size for pockets. 

ll ' 

At first glance you may see nothing unusual 
abOut these new Apollo binoculars from the 
senna corporation. except that they are 
very compact. 
Their small size makes their perfOrmance 
even more amazing. upon closer inspection, 
you'll discover an extra adjustment that no 
other binocular has. Next to the center 
focus knob is a slide-action lever. When you 
look through the binoculars and slide ·the 
lever, you bring your subject from "close" to 
"closer". The lever controls a unique "zoom" 
feature that takes you from 6 power to 12 
power and back again in one easy motion. 
They're the only rOOf-prism binoculars that 
we know of on the market that possess this 
ability. 

It seems incredible that so much perform
ance c~n be built into such a small instru· ~ 
ment. APOllo zoom Binoculars are unique. 
They are the only compact, rOOf·prism bin· 
oculars on the market that offer 6 power to 
12 power "zoom" feature. one-of-a·l<ind 
performance of this calibre is a real value at 
only $189.95. 

When hunting you can use lower power and . 
wider field of view to detect movement. 
Then zoom in to clearly identifY the target. 
Fully cqated optics keep the image bright, 

see for yourself! 
We're so confident in the quality and per- ._.l 
formance Of these fine Apollo binoculars [ 
that we invite you to use them fOr two 
weeks. If within that time you're not com-· 
pletely satisfied, return them in brand-new 
condition for a complete and courteous re
fund. .., 

r------------------------------------------------------, ~. 
I ORDER TOLL FREEI·800•JJI-t7SO, Operator 407 In OK., Call I 
I t-800·722·1800. credit card holders may order by phone or use : 1 1 coupon. Or send check or money order. Please send Immediately: : 
I I -"' 
: oax11 Roof·PrlsmBinocular o ato tlx24Powerzoom 1

1 
1 $11.11 plus $1.10 delivery. Binoculars $181.15 plus 1 
1 $1.50 delivery. 1 • 
I !Res. of AZ, CA, CO, FL, IL, NY, PA, VA, VT, WI add applicable sales tax to paymentJ I 
I I ( 

: o Paptitnt enclosed $ : 
1 ChargemwoMastercard o v1sa D Amer.•xp. ODiners ' 
I l 
I I 
1 CARD NO. EXP. DATE 1 " I I 

: NAME : ., 
I I 
I ADDRESS I I I ~ 

: CITY & STATE ZIP : 
1 ps111. Readers' Shopping service, Popular Science 1 
: P.O~ BOX 9S69, New York, NY 10249 : 

L------------------------------------------------------! Copynghted material 



It's easy to do your own 
plumbing installations 

An Original 
r pc1pul ar Science 

Book 

ONLY 
_ and repairs ••• and 
save really big money. 

$1395 
DO-IT PI 

YOURSELF BIRG 
By MAX ALTH 

It's like having a master plumber guide your hands every step of the 
way whenever you do any plumbing job from fixing a leaky faucet 
or a burst pipe. to installing a new shower or all the plumbing in a 
new house. 

You'll understand, troubleshoot, repair and maintain almost every
thing in your house that comes under the heading of "plumbing." 

t Everything that has to do with hot and cold water, heating and cook
ing gas, including the maze of pipes, valves, gauges and controls that 
make up the different plumbing systems in your house. 

300 pages 
of step-by-step direc

tions and 471 illus
trations help make 
you a pro-and save I 

hundreds of dollars 

It's all explained clearly and logically, with 471 illustrat ions that 
make plumbing amazingly easy to repair,' maintain and install . E ven 
without previous experience. 

I ( Learn all about tools and materials you need. The different types 
of pipe and tubing- clay, galvanized iron, brass, copper and plastic, 
etc.- and how and when. to use each type. All about the fit tings used 
to connect pipes together and to fixtures . 

in plumbing bills. 
Even without 
experience! 

Yes, you'll find it easy to isolate problems by troubleshooting. 
Repair leaky faucets, balky toilets and clogged ·drains. Install new 

r fixtures. Cure water hammer. Maintain and repair your d ra inage and 
heating systems. Rough-in and install all-new hot- and cold-water 
plumbing. Run gas pipe and much, much more. 

• 

• 

\ 

To order your copy of this excellent guide, mail 
coupon today. •••••• lO·DAY FREE TRIAL COUPON•••••-. 

I POPULAR SCIENCE BOOKS I 
: Box 2018, Latham, N.Y. 12111 PlYP 1 

... 
:; 

. .. ' ... 

;;:~ 1 Please rush copy(ies) of DO·IT-YOURSELF I 
1 PLU MBING (Book No. 097) to me. I 
I 0 I enclose $13.95, plus $1.85 to cover delivery : 
I and handl ing charges, for each copy ordered. 1 I 0 Bill me later for $13.95, plus $ 1.85 to cover 1 
I del ivery and handling charges, for each copy 1 
I ordered. 1 
1 Name I 1 

Address I I I 
I City State Zip 1 
I or Canadian Postal Exchange 1 
I Money back within 10 days if not fully satisf ied. 1 

·-·------------------------· 

... Now You Can Own a Piece of History 
THIS IS THE AUTHENTIC ORIGINAL PAY PHONE 
-COMPLETE WITH GRAFFITI, FULLY REBUILT 

AND IN GUARANTEED WORKING ORDER 
IMPORTANT: WHEN 
STOCK IS EXHAUSTED, 
THESE PHONES MAY BE 
UNAVAILABLE AT ANY 
PRICE! 

Grand old pay phones retired from public service. Bring back memories of 
the 40s and 50s! Enjoy 'em as you remember 'em, with minor mars and scars 
of passing years. (Sorry, not responsible for graffiti!) 

Parts renewed or replaced where necessary. Fully tested, guaranteed 
in perfect working order. No coin needed-but don't tell guests or kids! 
Just plug Into any standard jack and save coins toward phone bill. 
Hug~) capacity for nickels, dimes and quarters. 

AN INVESTMENT as well as a novel decoration. Identical phones 
sell for much more than our low direct-to-you price. Collector's treasure
bound to gain in value. VERY UMITED Supply- Order Today! 

BEIGE, GREEII or BUCK (As Available) • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • $89.50 
EXTRA-tLEAII (No Grlffltl) with rilll• • • ••••••.•••••• • $99.50 
Deluxe CHROME witll ri111• . • • • • • • • (YifY Scarce) Only $129.50 

phone f LONG ISlAND PHONE COMPANY Dept PM ~ 
companies' equipment. I 969 Lakeville Rd ••. lew Hyde Par11. N.Y. 11040 • •267 J 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or return within 30 days for Please - PAY TELEPHONES at $89.50 Shlp'Q., Hndlng. $10 
full refund of purchase price I rush - EXTRA-CLEAN Phone(s) at $99.50 ea . (Canada , Ha-1 

(exclusive of shipping.) me (1st 2nd Color Choice) wall, Alaa~a. $20; 
lr--'-A_T_R_U_l Y-U-NI""'q"'"ue....::..;..GI-n~:...... . Piitll1- Deluxe CHROME PHOME(s) at $129.50 Foreign, S25) I 

FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY IIAME o CHECK OR MOIIEY 
PHONE TOLL-FREE and CHARGE IT! ADDR£SS c~!:~~~ ENCLOSED I 

(800) 645-6276* ZIP 0 MASTER CHARGE I 
Sorry, No C.O.O.s 1· (Bank'Mo. ) 

Orders Accept.ed 24 Hrs - 7 Days Sian - ----------
· N.Y. STATE ONLY: Call l Credit (lpire 0 VISA 0 All EXP J 

L;;;;;;;;;;;:=:(i~(;tj5 1:ii6)tii;3('5i0i2-;;;7000&r;~Li=;;;;;;;;~~=ard lo. D1te 0 DINERS CLUB 
• Town &roup ltd.) -(II.Y. DillY: Add 4% &tltt tu, lllf locll tu)'-• --

ENG I 
I • 

Work part time, full time-
right at home-we h•lp 
rou •v•rr atep of th• way. 
II Ill lilt Ill Oil It ... as a small engine pro, you can cash In 
• the huge demand for qualified men In one of America's 
fastest grOwing lnOOstrles. You'll be able to command tOll 
hourlY rates of from $10.00 to $15.00 per hour-and that's 
Just for labor. A smple tlll8-~ earns as nuch as $17.50 for 
less tiW1 ... llOirs Work, &lld parts, I!IW;Iiii8S and accessarieS I 

will add even me to the profits. 
Pllllly or ._ ... , waiting far IIUIIIfted 11111. 
48,000.000 111111 Ellllnll Arlin uae Todarl 
That's the official COII1t from the Engine Service Assn., and 

one-milliOn new engines are being built each mooth. With fully 
accredttecl Belsaw training, you can sooo haVe the skill and 
1U1cJw1e0Je to make top mooey seNICing these I!IW;Iines. People 
will seek JOU out and pay you well to service their lawnmowers, 
tillers, eagers~ rakes, garden tractors, chain saws; mini
bikeS, snowmobiles, generators, ao-carts, paint spraY8fS, snow
blowers ... the llsns almost endfess. 

•.• Atl YOURS TO KEEP-
• •• All At No Extra Costl 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
You lbl't need to be a 'born mechanic' or haYB any prior 

elql811ence. You can master this protttal!le trade right at home 
In )'0111' sparetime. Lessons are fully Illustrated •.. so clear you 
caft go wrong, nl with our famous 'leam-17f.OOing' method 
you get practical 'lints-art' experience. We also show you 
how to get business what to charge, where to get S~C~PIIes 
whOiesato ... all the Inside tricks at the trade you need to 
assure soocess ~.from the start. 

far ..... FICti-Do It TODAYI 
NO Obllgetlon-NO S.les11111n C.llsl 
You rilk nothing by acc~tptinll this offer to see how 
.uiQI yori can /sam thfl skills you need to increase 
your incom. in .a hish·profit businus of your own. 
JIUI /fl Ill lllfl ..., eo.,m hlow (or 11114 posteiii'Jl 
wM 'RI If alllll4rns) to m:•iH /fill bifDrlllllliDit 
11 ,,,.,. •fill. 

FREE 
IIMIOm 

_.111AY 
IB SAW INSTIME 
532V FIELD BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY, 110 64111 
·------ ?"\ • . I INSTITUTE . ~ · I 
I 532V FIELD BUIUICNG *':l'::m. l:i:J ) 1 
I CITY, 110 64111 Sludy Council '· ,.., I 

I ~~=:=..=;:e:*'~':C I I EIJ.IIne Repair. 1111derstaild .Is ND ·~ and I 
1 ttlal ND Sll11•an Will call on me. 1 ~ 

~~- I 
~~- I 
I \ I 
I CITY I 
I I 

1!~~----------------~·----· 
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TILLER USERS ••• 
Can your machine 
do all of this? * Handle with just ONE HAND. * EVENLY break, turn & till soil. * Shred Yefltatlen without tan111nr. * Leave NO WHEELMARKS er FOOTPRINTS. 
The TROY-Bill® ROTO TI LLER-POWER COM· 
POSTER can do all this and more! That's why 

-, 

serious gardeners consider it the 
finest tiller available. See for 

yourself! For complete details, 
OFF-SEASON SAVINGS, and FREE 

24-page booklet clip this and 
mail today to: 

TROY·BILT® Tillers 
102nd St. & 

nth Ave., 
Troy, N.Y. 

12180 

I 
TIOY·IILT$ lltt nller·Powtr Composters 
Dllt. A91S 
102lllllt. 1 til Avo., TroJ, N.Y. 12110 I 

I 
Pleaso sllllll ao wlllolo ftllllerful st., of TROY· 
IILTe aoto n111n l~ellllllnr prices • d OFF· I 
SUSON·SAVINU oow II tffect for I limi ted time. 

(Please Print Clllrly) 

I i.~· ..... ............ .......... ............ I 
I 

......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
CltJ ........................... .... . ...... . 

L.:.tlt' ......................... Zip ....... "...J 

• 

3-Wheeling to lndependence! 
Free 

Booklet 

One Hand Operation- Rear Differential Drive 
CYCLE-CHAIR, the NEW ALUMINUM ELEC· 
TRIG BIKE that is different and safer. It's so 
easy to handle , you control on. off, forward, 
reverse , speed , and steering with just ONE 
HANOI 

Use CYCLE-CHAIR indoors as well as out· 
doors. Share your bike ride with a friend . 
travel to the store, or take it to the bank. Be 
independent on the Cadillac of 3-wheelers . It's 
low center of gravity and all-aluminum frame 
makes CYCLE-CHAIR the lightest, strongest, 
safest 3-wheeler on the market today. Costs 
only pennies to recharge at home. 

Call toll-free ... 800-257-7955 for free 
booklet and special Chnstmas offer. In N J 
call 800-232-6550 or wnte· 

GENERAL ENGINES CO. , PEDALPOWER OIV. 
5292 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, New Jersey 08080 

r~~~ffium~ro~~--~~----------------,1 I POPULAR SCIENCE BOOKS I Box2018, Latham, N.Y.I21ll Name 1 
I Plea s~ ru~h copy( ips) of COM PLETE: BOOK OF Address Apt. I 
I 

WOODWORKING 18oo~ No. 105) to me. 1 
I'l l enclo'e $17 .95, plus $1.85 to cover delivery City ____________ _ 

I a net hanulm!l charges. lor each copy ordered . I 
I 

: : Brll 11re l.tler for $1 7. 9~. plu~ $1 .85 to cover State or Cana~Jf,, p0 51,1t £.change 1 
Je l rv~ry diHI hand l rrrg ct1arges, foe each Cllpy " b , 'th' 10 d ·r t 1 11 1· r· d ordered. ...oney ac" wr rn ays' no u y sa r> re . I L-------------------------------The absolute A to Z of do-it-yourself woodworking! 

Everything you need tu know about building techniques, 
wood selection, hand and power tools and much more! 

$1795 ;.;:::-------!Ain original Whether you own just a handful of tools 
Popular o r enjoy the challenge of your own fully 
Science equipped home workshop, you'll work won-TAKE THIS 

BOOK FOR 
10 DAYS 
FREE 

4 handyman books in 1 

Book ders with tllis fabulous 4-in-1 do-it-yourself 
book. 

Complete Book of Woodworking is so com
prehensive that even the most seasoned wood
workers will find inventive ideas, shortcuts 
ami shop tricks. Yet the text is so easy to 
understand, and the illustrations so clear, 
that even the novice can look like a pro! 

More than 200 illustrations 

1. Woodworking and Construction 
An expert's answer book on technfque ... -

These photographs and drawings show you 
exactly how to do every step of every job. 
Soon you 'II be able to do all types of cutting, 
shaping, jointing. fitting, squaring, beveling 
and smoothing. You'll Jearn new tricks with 
the table saw, router, jointer, uniplnne, d rill 
and other portable and stationa ry tools. 2. Shop Tips and Shortcuts 

Complete home shop guide filled with Ideas ... 

3. Hand and Power Tools 
Loaded with savvy on every hand and power 
tool ... 

4 . .Wood and Materials 
Guidebook to everything In the lumberyard! 

Order your copy today 
There. are chapters on setting up a shop; 

buying lumber; wood selection; kits; buying 
by mail and more. It's the best book ever 
written fo r the home c raftsman ... a wood
worker's bihle! Take advantage of this I 0 day 
free trial offer right away! 

POPULAR SCIENCE BOOKS e Box 2018, Latham, N.Y. 12111 

Helps Protect Your 
Home, Factory 

Store, Cabin, etc. 
Stop thieves at the door and turn them back. 
That's the easiest way to protect your property. 
"Felony Fighter," a replica of an expensive 
burglar alarm system, can be an effective way to 
do it. Just place the ingenious "alarm" terminal 
at each of your doors and switch on its light. No 
burglar can know the activator control panel is 
not a real, high-priced complete alarm system. 
The glowing red light, and realistic steel switch 
plate look to any crook like an expensive alarm 
system costing $1,000 or more. 

FELONY FIGHTER™ r--FR_E_E-BO_N_U_S..., 
"alarm" light works on one 
9-volt battery (not included). 
Keep it on nighl and day tor 
pennies a month! An ever·vigi· 
lanl warning. Only $9.98. AI 
thai price you can afford one at 
each door. (You save when you 
order 2 or more.) Mail C1lupon 
lor prompt delivery. Security Decals 

P----------~-----, 1 TMM Felony Rghter, Dept. PS111 

I 

1 Box 9569, ChurchSt.Sta., N·ewYork, N.Y.10249 I 
1 Rush new Felony FighterTM at only $9.98 each (plus I 
I 
85~ post. & hdlg.) Satisfaction guaranteed or money 1 t. 
back. Also include my FREE Security Decals. 

1 I 0 SAVE! Order two Alarms, one for each door, 
I lor just $18.98.(plus $1.50 post.& hdlg.), I 
I [J Enclosed is S I 
I Charge 0 Visa 0 Master Charge Exp. Date I 

I 1 Card No. _____ ___,_ _____ I 

I Name 1 
I I Address . I 
I City State Zip I 
I Add appl•cable sales Ia• in AZ. CA. CO, Fl. fL . NY, PA. VA, VT, WI I -----------------166 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

"· 
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with the original 

LL·ITT.M. Works 
like 

A wall 
safe

Clever hide· away delies delec· 
lion. Only you know ils secret. 
Only you have ots key to lock. 
unlock ot Easily installed. woth 
complete kit and instructoons. 
7 118' H x 3 3/ 8' 0 x 2'W. 
Thousands sold at $14.99. 
Now just $12.95 ea. + $1.50 
post. & hdlg. 3 or more sent 
postpaid. (Res. ol Al. CA. CO. 
FL. IL, NY, PA. VA. VT. WI. 
add sales tax) . Send to : 

looks 
like 
any 
wall 

u...-~<= outlet 
ONLY 

TMM WALL·IT, Dept PSlll 
P.O. Box 9569, New Yortc, NY 10249 

$12.95 
+ SHIPPING 

Special, scienlofocally-designed sharpener lots all 
rotary shavers. Guarantees smoother faster shaves 
Safe. easy to use-lasts for years. saves buying re· 
placement blades 

Use 1ust once a month to keep your razor oper
atong at peak effocoency 

Only S2.98 + 75c post & hdlg 2 for $5 50 + S 1 post 
& hdlg Add sates tax on AZ. CA, CO, FL, IL, NY, PA, 
VA, VT, WI 

TMM SHARPENER, Dept. PSlll 
P.O. Box 9569, New York, NV 10249 

_ .. asy do-it-yourself plumbing 
saves big money 
Jt 's easy to do mosr 
plumbing jobs with thb 
new book as your cuide. 
Fix leaky fauCets ,- hurst 
pipes, halky toilets . 
d ogged drains. install 
new fixtures and all th~ 
plumbing in a ne\\ 
house. Clear i n ~ t ruc 
tions and 471 illustra
tions make you a pro. 

•••••••tO-DAY FRff TRIAL COUPON•••••••• 
: POPULAR SCIENCE BOOKS • pI YP I 
I Box 2018, Latham, N.Y. 12111 I 
1 Please rush copy(ies) of DO-IT-YOUR- 1 1 SELF PLUMBING (Book No. 097) 10 me. 1 
I 0 I enclose$13.95. plus S1.85tocoverdeliveryandhandling 1 
I charges. for each copy ordered. 1 
1
1 

0 Bill me later for $13.95, plus $1.85 to cover delivery and I 

1 
handling charges. !Of each copy ordered. · ~ 

1 Name 1 
I Mdress 1 
I City State Zip I 
I or Canadian Postal Exchange I 
L • •• Money back within 10 days if not fully satisfied •••• 1 

The 
alo 

mouldings. 
specialty 
hardware. 
tinishing 
supplies. 
tools. 
books, 
plans. 
and over 
3,000 
products 

cr ed 
to help 

you 
Please send me your new. tully Wustrated. 
112 page 1982 catalog. I endose $1.00 (lor 

third class posl
age) or $2.00 (tor 
Urst doss postage). 

Dept. 0511 
21801 lnd Ulttial Blvd. 
Rogers, MN 85374 

SWISS ARMY TYPE KNIFE 
All purpose wonder knife. Red 

t.andle·. Sturdy survival knife 
with 12 Stainless Steel 

Blades. per· 
feet for fish· 

ing, camping, 
work and play 

Guaranteed 
. . , 

~ .. 
' . 
i 

4.50ea . 
Add504 

Post 
& 

Handl 

Westbury Sales P.O. Box 434, 373 Maple Ave. 
Westbury, N.Y. 11590 Dept. E·ll·PS 

lltoeo. Outpro
-•·•11 --..... 

ma~<tno 

ond '"",. oondii.OO lo: 
QUI 

41007S 

Build it yourself and save up to 50%. It's furni
ture of lasting beauty, crafted from the finest 
oaks and mahoganies, designed to achieve heir
loom stature in your home. 
Easy-to-follow instructions and pre-cut parts 
make building fun and assure results you'll be 

. proud of. No special tools needed . Unique 
finishing kits with easy-to-apply paste stains 
give you beautiful finishes . · 

The complete Heath Craft 
Woodworks line is described in 

a colorful, free catalog. It's a 
woodworker's delight. Send 

for yours today . 

•••••••••• 1 Yes,send 
1 my free catalog. 
I I Name I 
1 Address I 
1 City-------- State ___ I , 
I FL-105 Zip I 
I Send to: Heath Craft Woodworks, 1 
• 

Dept. 424-832, Benton Harbor, Ml 49022 • 

•••••••••••• 
NOVEMBER 1981 1 167 



A-1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

TELESCOPE, 3" diameter re llector. 
200x magnlllcatlon, tripod see Saturn's 
rlnga, kit $49.95: assembled , $69.95, 
POstpaid, Guaranteed. Beltck. Box 
73630. Metairie. LA 70033. 

EXCELLENT GinS; Writ e For Free 
Lists. Bridges. Box 4413P, Hollywood, 
FL 33083. 

1 AUTOMOBILES 

RACE. NEW YORK TO CALIFORNIA. 
Information! $1 .00 POstage, handling. 
Reth, Box 383, Medford, NY 11763. 

BUILD YOUR OWN " 200 MPQ CAR· 
BURETORI" Join 60,000 determined 
Americans. Factual report reveals docu
mented mileage, tested principles. Send 
$1.00. Research-PS22, Box 184, Anti
och, TN 37013. 

NEW Book Secret s Of The 200 MPG 
Carburetor. $10.00 Moneyback Guaran
t ee. Carbu, Route 1A, Hitchcock, South 
Dakota 57348. 

"THE COMPLETE MPQ CONVERS ION 
BOOK" 200 MPG Carburetor. Electric, 
V8-V4, Water, Steam, Wood. Conver 
sion and Production or Alcohol , Hydro
gen, Methane. More. $17.95. Refund
able. KRN Publishing, Box 472A, Au
rora. UT 84620. 

A-1 AUTO TUNE- UP. Nothing exotic, 
just the truth. Tune your engine your
self for better mileage and power. It's 
not that hard. New booklet guides you 
with detailed dial(l'ams. Easily worth 
$4.95. Send to: Mr. Murph TUnc-Up 
Clinic, 240 Bennington, Clifton, NJ 
07013. 

MAKE OWN SOLAR FUEL. Run your 
car & heat your home for as little as 
10e per gallon. Complete report $1 ( re
fundable l. Opportunities. Box 1564-K, 
Fair Oaks. CA 95628. 

SAVE l(asollne. keep car warm this 
winter without touchinlf enl(lne. Plans 
$2.00, Basic Eneri(Y Systems. Box 1919, 
Pueblo. CO .. 81002. 

VAPOR JET water Injector. lab t ested 
MPG increase - Increase horsepower -
eliminate ping, carbon buildup - fits 
cars. trucks. RV 's - 60 day money back 
auarantee $29.95 + $3.00 post. Free 
Details. Autoneerlnlf. P .O. Box 1049-
PS, Santa Ana. CA 92702. 

200 OCTANE super fuels Increase 
power . run car smoother. cleaner, with
o ut aasollne. The ALTERNATE FUEL 
MANUEL covers 30 readily available 
liquid fuels. carburetor adJustmen t s, 
performance charts, and more. Illustrat
ed. $6.95. United Research, Box 164. 
Younastown, NY 14 174. 

PROPANE-METHANE-NATURAL GAS 
conversions. CARS-TRUCKS. Build your 
self. THOUSANDS SATISFIED USERSI 
Write: Flemlna Engineering, KPS. Rem
sen, NY 13438. 

AUTOMOBILE RE-TUNING FOR MAX· 
IMIZED ECONOMY. Simplified t ech
niques Increase MPG 50+ % 1 DETAILS 
FREEII Techneerlnll, Box 12191CC. Nor
folk, VA 23502, Teaephone ( 804 ) 495-
2033 ( recordina ). 

SECRET 200 MPG Carbur etor Re
vealed! MPG-PS1181, Box 2133. San
dusky, OH 44870. 

STICK IT OPEC 
Thllls IT ... The Most Advanced Gu Saver 
Kit - developed. Shifts V-8 Engines to 4 
cylinders and you cruise along with plenty of 
power on half the gu. You can recall 8 cyl
inders at the ftip ol a switch. Quid<, simple 
inlt8llation outside engine. Send $98. to 
AUTODYNE, Box 14189. Norfolk, VA 23518 
rwcelve IT KIT via UPS prepaid 

OLD CAR FANS: 
Subscribe to HEMMINGS MOTOR NEWS, 
wor1d'a largest old car marketplace since 1954. 
Over 450 pages of ada each month, Ct"ammed 
with thousands of old cars for sal&-plus parts, 
litemure . restoration shops and more. Only 
$11.75 for 12 giant issues. Subsaibe to the 'bible' 
of old car nuts today. Send to: 

HEMMINGS MOTOR NEWS 
o-pt. PS, Box 100 

Bennington, Veunol'lt 05201 

168 I POPULAR SC IE NCE 

-
CLASSIFIED ADS $6.75 per w ord, per insertion. Min imum 
10 words. Payment with order, or charge to your Visa or 
Master Card {give number & expiration date). First word 
in bold capi tal letters. rest of ad upper & lower case. Other 
bold cap words, $1 per word extra . Bold head line or w hite 
space, $27 per line. DISPLAY-CLASSIFIED $370 per inch, 
per month. Advertisers using a P.O. Box number must 
furnish complete name and street address for our records. 

CLOSING DATE for January issue (on Sale December 15) 
is October 28. Send orders to Mary C. A nsbro. Classified 
Adv. Director, Popular Science, 380 Madison Ave., New 
York, NY 10017. 

Exact reproductions of the 
w o rld-famous Fish carburetor that 
went out of production in 1959, a 
'year after the death of John Rob
ert Fish. 

Now you can obtain the exact 
same carbureto r with the exact 
s ame guarantee - 20°/o increase 
In m iles per gallon of gasoline or 
your money back. 

This car- buretor will 
also work on alcohol o r 
kerosene. Complete 
working c arbure-
tor for V -8 or 6 
cylinder engines 
o f 225 cu. ln. d is-
placement or larger, 
Including Ins truc-
tions for Installation 
and having an adapter plate 
made: $189.50. 

Information packet on how and 
why the F ish carburetor w orks, 
seminars and books on alcohol 
for motor fuel w ithout distillation 
equipment, diesel fuel from ani
mal waste, gasoline from gar
bage, and much more: $3.00. 

Order from : · 
MlchHI H. Brown 

The Brown Carburwtor Co., Inc;. 
P.O. Box n 

Dr~per, UT 84020 
801-471.Q462 

2 AUTO SUPPUES & 
EQUIPMENT 

HYDRAULIC JACK Repair Kits, Parts 
and Supplies. Catalog $1.00. Hydraulic 
Jack Packing & Tool Co., General P.O. 
Box 3, Staten Island, NY 10314. 

SAVE MONEYI Tires. Custom Wheels, 
Auto Accessories - Buy Direct And 
Save. Send $2 .00 For Catalog. Tyres 
International. 619 E. Tallmadge Ave., 
Akron. Ohio 44310. 

FREE 60 Page Discount Automotive 
Accessories Catalolf. $2.00 P &H. SDS. 
Box 685, Linden, NJ 07036-0685 . 

SCREENS Flberalass Velcro. Send 
Pattern $23.95 pair. Box 456. Sacra
ment o, CA 95802-0456. 

ALTERNATOR Generator Rebuilding 
Book, Details: Hedelund EnKineering, 
7505 Barkentine. Las Vegas, NV 89128. 

" 81" CAR OWNERS 

New device, previoully av~able only 10 aotomobile 
manufacturers, instantly relays engine operating 
conditions to you and allows you,lhe driver, 10 conlrOI 
lhe llllllne continuously. This cofl1)utar conlrOI allows 
you to lMPAOVE fuel economy or INCREASE-r 
at lhe 1ouc11 ot a conbol. Dual UD display and int&
graled cin:uil c:cnlrol allows precise coriiiOI ol altlfuel 
ialloo. T.-under EPA,...._-PIOC*lufesand 
P'CMitl ellec;tive. won.. en al 81 model u.s. c:ers ex
ceptEtccrt, Lynxand8-cy1inder0hryaler. S34.95ppd. 
Economy model, withoul L£D display $24.35 ppd. 
L.Hetime Guarantee. Patent ADI>tied For. Vias or 
,.._,Charge. ""-'lx R & O,' lnc., 1011 Aahley, 
Troy, Mlclllgan 41C*. . 

2A BUMPER STICKER 

CUSTOM BUMPERSTICKERS - Any 
mes&alt'e under 10 words. $3.00 ea .. 
2 / $5.50, 5 / $12.50, 25 / $50.00. Guar
anteed. Send message. Labelcx. Dept. 
ps ll , 3035 Waverly Ave., Oceanside, 
NY 11572. 

3 AUTO TRAILERS & 
CAMPERS 

CAMPER / TRAILER KITS • PLANS • 
Fifth Wheels - Vans - Covers - Motor
homes - Simple construction - Save! 
Catalog $1.00. GLEN-L R-V'S~ 9152 PS 
Rosecrans. Bellllower. CA 907u6. 

4 MOTORCYCLES, 
BICYCLES & SUPPLIES 

GO Karts, Minibikes, Assembled, Kits, 
Parts. Catalog $2.00. Kart World! Dept. 
B11. 1 488 Mentor Ave., Patneav i le, OH 
44077. 

5 AVIATION 

" HOW TO BECOME A PILOT" Step· 
By-Step Guide t o llylng for private aero
nautics. Illustrated. 180 pages. $8.95. 
" MANNED SPACECRAFT" Covers Apol
lo Moon Landing, Skylab, Space Shut
tle, etc, 80- paRes in magnificent col
ored pnotos, and illustrations. 303 
pages. Hardcover $13.9 5 postpaid. 
Diamond Publishers, Dept. PS. Box 537, 
Alexandria Bay, NY 13607. 

HEUCOPTER KITSa Gasoline and Jet 
powered, $695.00. Catalog $2.00. B W 
Rotor, Towanda, KS 67144. 

CHOPPY ultralight s!nl(le scat heli
copter. Simplified construction - motor
cycle engine. Informations $3.00. Fully 
detailed plans manual $40.00. Polynova. 
Box 670S. St. Remi-Napler vlllc. Quebec, 
Canada JOL 2LO. 

AIRBOAT Propellers. Free Literature. 
Askey Propelle r Co. , Route 2. Box 188, 
Keller . TX 76218. 

BOOMERANGS - INCREDIBLE RE
TURN! You can do it. Excltinlf! Order 
;vour FREE cat alog today. Boomerang
Man. 312 Park, Monroe, LA 7 1201. 

OWN your own plane and FLY FREE. 
It' can be done. Writ e for free Informa
tion: GREAT AMERICAN FLYERS, P.O. 
Box 2026-D. Downey, CA 90242. 

-
BUILD A JET ID!LICOPTBil 

EASYTO FlY-IfEXPEHSIVE TO BUILD! 
- .., • cames one pe110n1)1us 

• Uses low-<:011 fuel 
~oly ilt .. lra18d: 
SMO 

HEI.JCOI'I EA EXJIEIIIIIIUIT!R'S 
tWIDIIOOK (rnony ... lions): $5.00 
P'.ANS end twlliiOOK: «1/ot $11J» 

BEI.ICJLU'T 
P.O. Box 18481-A Baltlrnor., MD 21217 , 

5A HOVERCRAFT 

HOVERCRAn 'Plans. Catalog $1.00. 
Universal Hover craft , Box 281. Cor
dova. IL 61242. 

AERO-CAR Amazlnlf Hovercraft built 
easily with ordinary tools. Lawnmower 
cn l(lne POwered. Carr ies one man plus. 
Flies over land / snow/ water. Complete ' 
plans and booklet. $9.95. Aero-Projects, 
Box 5118PS. Clinton. NJ 08809. 

BARTLETT Flying Saucer. Complete 
Plans / Supply Sources: $5.00. Write: 
Herb Bartlett. P.O. Box 156-S, Silver
dale. WA 98383. 

6 ASTRONAUTICS · 

GRAVITY Like Pr opulsion. Meehan!- . 
cal Action. Reaction At Right Angles ,. 
$15.00. Howard, PSll , Foster , KY 
41043. 

SPACE ITEMSII Clot hlnR, Pa tches, 
Stamps, Souvenir Items . . . Details, 
Price List $1.00. Filmore's, P.O. Box 
741. Adelphi. MD 20783. 

ANTIGRAVITY Propulsion Devise. 
"'"''A Brochure. RDA. Box 873-N, Con

NC 28025. 

ANTI GRAVITY 

7 BOATS, INBOARD & 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

----------------------~ EVINRUDE 1!181 Bargains .. all sizes 
.. $1.00 handllnlt' .. Scott-McCulloch 
parts .. Elect ra Marine. 610 Merrick 
Road. Lynbrook, NY 11563. 

BOATKITS ·PLANS· PATTERNS · FRAME· 
PACS ·FIBERGLASS· MATERIALS· World's 
largest catalog · 300 Designs - 8'/80' · Plywood · 
Fiberglass · Steel · POWERBOATS · Inboards · 
Outboards - Cruisers - Sportfishers • Hydro
planes - Runabouts · (KAYAKS CANOES · ..., 
Large Selection) · SAILBOATS • Oaysailers • 
Trailersailers - Multihulls · Motor Saile rs· FIBER
GLASS· Cloth · Resins· Foam · C·Fiex ·CAT· 
ALOG $2.00 • "Includes FREE Mate rials Bro
chure • Hardware - Fastenings • Equipment -
Riggingsails · Glue · Etc." · (Book "AMATEUR 
BOATBUILDING" · In· Fiberglass· Plywood· 
Epoxy/Wood Saturation Technique · $6.00). 

CLARKCRAFT 
16-S Aqua Lane, Tonawanda, NY 14150 f. 

BOAT PLANS- FRAME KITS - PATTERNS
Powerboats • Sailboats - Ou1boards • Canoes • 
Kayaks - Rowboats - Duckboats - Houseboats • 
Runabouts- Dories · Worl<boats - Fishing Boats 
· 8 • to 49' • Construct In - Plywood ·Cold Molded ., 
- Wood/Epoxy • Fiberglass • Steel. Lowest cost, 
highest quality! Easy, proven methods include 
instructions especially for amateurs. No lofting! 
SUPPUES • Fastenings • Fiberglass • Resins • ~ 
Glues - Spars - Books - Trailer Plans. HUGE 
144-page Cltllog • $2.00 - Includes FREE 
"BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES" brochure. 
GLEtR Marine, 91 S2 Rosecrans, Dept SP, 
Bellflower, CA 90706. 



BOAT KITS--27 Trallerable models 
-OWER and SAIL - 11' - 30'. Molded 
ftberl(lass hulls and d ecks come factory 
assembled - you Install factor

1
v supplied 

Interior. Save halt facto ry-bul t cost. No 
experience r eq uired. FREE 48 page Cata
lol(. Lul(er, Dept. AC- 81. 3800 West 
Hll(hway 1 3. B u rnsville , MN 5 5 337. 
(612) 8 9 0-3000. 

~ 

8 BATTERIES, 
• GENERA TORS, ETC. 

. 
BATTERY CHARGER - Low cost. 

tKeep your car at the ready , Great Christ
mas Gift! $16.95 plu s $2.00 postage. 
BATTERY MATE, Box 27908 . St. Louis, 
·MO 63141. 

r11 DO-IT- YOURSELF 

SATELLITE Te levision Information -
Build or Buy Own Earth Station, U.S. 
$4.00 - Satellite Television, RD3, Ox
fOrd, NY 13830. 

SHORTWAVE Radio Liste ners Course, 
Details . Meie r, Maple Street, Charlevoix, 
MI 4 9 720. 

UPHOLSTERED Sofa Free Brochure. 
Keller Furniture, 6436 Mullen Rd., S .E ., 
f;)lymp!a, WA 9 8503. 

WATER Heate r. Instantaneous tank
le ss. 120 ° wate r a t 1. G.P.M. Built! 
,from mate rials available at hardware 
stores. Plans S5 .00. Heater, Box 224, 
R.R.4 . Monticello, KY 4 2633. 

RODENT r ldders - exte rminator's pro
fessional. fallproor, re usable mousetrap; 
Instru ctions with trade secrets . 2 / $3.00. 
paym e nt: Sne we ll, P.O. 549S. Dunkirk, 
NY 1 4 048. 

ION GENERATORS, Outpe rform $200 
Models , Kit $64 .50, Comple te $79.50. 
,Professional Ionizers , 2146 W ellington, 
'WIchita, KS 6 7 2 0-:::3::.·:._....,....--=--=-:-::==-

SATELLITE TELEVISION EARTH STA
TION Reference Manual and Buyers 
Guides. comprehensive educational, lay
man e ngineer U.S. send $18.95 plu s 
S2.00 handling to: Lee Electronic s . Box 
il127, Shawnee Mission. Kansas 66204 . 

" PROFESSIONAL" GIANT SCREEN 
PROJECTION TV - " Don't Be Fooled 
By Cheap Im itations" - Build The 
Best!" - S imple Construction! - FREE 
Information! - POLl-VISION, 168R Dun
.more St .. Throop, PA 18512. 

LASER HANDBOOK with burning, 
cuttinl(, Ruby Reds . Co's complete plans, 
books. and parts. Send $4.00 to: Famco, 
Dept. PS, Box 1902, Rochester NH 
038 67 0 

~ 1400 CATALOGS listed and described. 
-::;ource s for everythinl( !mal(inable. 
$4.00. Masterlog, Box 879-A, Fairfax, 
CA 94930. 

SATELLITE ANTENNA, build for less 
than S 125.00. Illustrated manual 
Sl5.00. Fu ll Scale plans $15.00. Both 
$20.00. Information $2.00. Satellite 
Innovations , Box 356M, St. Cloud, 
Florida 32769. 
~ ELECTROPLATING, Complete Te xt
book, All Me tals. Electroplate Metallic / 
Nonme tallic Items. $ 9 .95. Details Free. 
Tropic, Box 95P, Palm Bay, FL 32905. 

SHELF BRACKETS• You make. Sam
ple wood bracketh plans $4.5 0 . Wood 
Shop, Box 7707, P oenix, AZ 8 5011. 
· RECEIVE 80 television channels by 
SATELLITE! S ecrets .. . $1.00. Also -
BUILD quality giant-screen TELEVISION 
PROJECTOR ... under $10.00! Plans 
$1.00. Meier, Maple St.-Sll, Charlevoix. 
MI 49720. 

PROJECTION TV . , . Convert your 
TV to proJect 7 Foot picture . . . Re 
sults equal to $2,500 projector . . . 
Total cost Less than $20.00. Plans & 
Len s $16.00. Illustrate d Information 
FREE, Macrocomab, Washington Cross
Ing, Pe nnsylvania 1 8977. Cseditcard or
~ers 24 hours 215 -736-3979. 

SATELLITE Te le vision ... Howard / 
Coleman boards to build your own re
ceiver. For more information write: 
Robert Coleman, R t. 3, Box 58-APS, 
Trave le rs Rest, SC 29690. 

.····~ ·. · · . ~ ... : .. 
s1felllfe Visl8tJI 

We hi~ the tughesl apec 3 metet home .. rth "ltion In the 
wortd t0<11y 41dB gein antenna! Includes receiver. LNA 
& mOdulator! All proftlltOnally engineered fOt top-~-.... 
Quality! Completely wananteeel! Immediate QO: ~' 
(telivery! Complete details including aatellit ~..,. ,. ~V 
lV mlormaflon. aiming service. specs. a dis· ..Q.? t.: 
count schedule Send S\.25 for posllge& tt..~' d'V 
n.andhng to: CJ~ .... tr...' 

T•GER TENNAS• 0~-
P.O Box 561 ,.., 

Cau elbtrry. Ftond• 32707 ~...,~,... 

SO LASER 
• l.ase1 Pistol Plans. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . $ 5.00 
• Laser WIIS Saber. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $ 3.00 
• InexpenSive Ruby Lase< . .. .. .. . .. .. $ 5.00 
• C8tbondioxide Laser Plans . . . . . . . . . . s 5.00 
• l.&M<·almed Rille Plans .. .. .. .. • .. . $ 6.00 
• Welding-Burning Laser • . . . . . . . • . . . . $10.00 
• 5l.ase< Plans •. .. . . . • . • . . . .• .. • .. $10.00 
• Lase< Parts & Plans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2.00 

Sol-r, " The Laaer Expert." 
Box 448, Duarte, CA 91010 

Plans for Build· 
ing-$3.50 each 

P-Rod - $16.00, 
INVISIBLE FORCE 

FIELD-$2.50. MOON 
MAN ROBOT-$2.50 

SOUND LASER ............ $2.50 
I on Aeronautical Lift System ........ $5.75 
Real Ruby Crystal !,i"x2'' for educational 
use .. . . .. .. ................. . .... . $225.00 
High Power COt Laser ............... $5.75 
Catalog of super Science Projects-~1.00. 

JACK FORD SCIENCE PROJECTS 
PO Box 948A, Duluth, GA 30136 

Sick of FOR THE HOME 
. Network TV? 

Our receiver lets you 
get over 75 channels 
of television directly 
from earth-orbiting ca
ble TV aatellltesl: 
HBO, Showtlme, su
per stations, sports 
and movies. 

We don't just 
sell Information! 
We Manufacture 
Hardware! 

From offshore oil 
rigs, data links to 
hotels and back
yard Installations, 
we wrote the book. 

c:;~~~~a~':~nupdated, our 14 Pega technical 
lr book and catalog gives you all 
the facts. Inexpensive dishes, feeds, tele
metry aoftware, kits and more. Recommend

ed reading by NASA, The Office 
of COnsumer Affairs and quality 

companies like Rockwell/ 
Collins. Send $7.95 today! 

CAll 
24-h,.. C.O.D. Hotline 

(305) 33f..7800 

'JJllCECOASI'. 
RESEARCH CORPORATION C 

Box 442-B, Altamonte Spga, FL 3270t 

HYDROGEN FUEL 
Now, you can generate your own hydrogen and 
convert your automobile to operate on hydrogen 
fuel. You get electrolyzer and auto conversion 
plans and lnslructions, plus details on safe 
hydrogen storage and generating hydrogen 
FREE! Complete package: only $10.00 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
Post Oflice Box 873 

Concord. llorth Carolina 28025 

Enjoy free ·h('at &. power. Send f or 
energy Encyclopedia. Complete list 
of Mfg., coat, specifications, on 
most altornate sources of energy ... 
Plue Cat .. log of Plans available for 
do-lt·'VOUraetfe,.. . -$5.00 
Enern service 
14A Hughey St., Nashua, NH 03060 

GENERATE FREE POWER 
Cut heat and electric bills. Send for 
enlarged encyclopedic windmil l/ gen

erator report on sources, 
costs, instructi ons, ca· 
pacities, specifications of 
equipment now on mar
ket, and Henry Clews' 
famous Electric Power 

Wind. Only $8.98. Also Dwyer pre· 
CISion, portable wind speed indicator: $9.98. 
Both offers: only $16.98. FREE with order: 
U.S. brochure So!ar Energy for Heating and 
Cooling. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

ENERGY UNLIMITED, Dept. 11B 
219 Thorndike St. Palmer, Mass. 01069 

GREAT SAUSAGE RECIPES 
227 page Illustrated book explains saus
age making plus home curing and smoking 
of meat; fowl and fish. Over 100 recipes. 
Free equipment and supply 
catalog has more information. 
For yours, send to: 

The SAUSAGEMAKER 
1n-12 Military Road Buffalo, N.Y. 14207 

·· - LASERS UNLIMITED 
· · Co~ plena and..- aou.-

• RUBY LASER RAY GUN .... ........ .. $15.00 
• C02 LASER FOR BURNINGICUTIING . . .. . $15.00 
• BEGINNERS LASER VISIBLE RED and lA . . StO.OO 
• LASER PISTOL and AIR.E '> .. .... . .. .. $10.00 
• VISIBLE RED LASER UGHTGUN .. ... . . .. StO.OO 
• MULTI COLOR LASERS .. . ..... ....... StO.OO 
• LASER UGHT SHOWS .. .. . ..... .. . . .. St2.00 
• USTlNG OF LASER BOOKS & COMPANIES S 7.00 

LASERS UNLIMITED 
Dept. L 1, lox 711, Am.'lerat. H. H. 03031 

RUN VEHICLES ON WOODGASI 
Build 1his system and obtain Gasogen fuel from 
WOOD I Uses NEGA nVE COMBUSTfON to run sla· 
1ionaty engines Of vehicles. Gaseous fuel at a fraction 
of the cost of gasoline! Thousands bui~ during the two 

World W&IS, uslng simple parts & tools. No 
engine mod~ications necessary. COII

I+.,..<--III PLETE PLANS indoding Gasogen purifi
cation details: $7.95. 

GLENVALE PAOOUCTS, Dtpt NC 
Box 351 Sin 0, 

Toronto, OHT llltP 3.18 

....vAMAZING ~ 
SCIENTIFIC and ELECTRONIC 
~DEVICES~ 

PHASER shockwave and invisible FORCE 
FIELD generators. LASERS lor weapons, cut· 
ting. burning, cloud writing, holography and 
special effects. NUCLEAR particle accelerators 
and detectors. PLASMA, ION, HIGH VOLTAGE, 
HIGH FREQUENCY TESLA COILS and LIGHT· 
NING generators. TRANSMITIERS and CON· 
TROL devices lor security, telephones. intrusion 
detection, nature listening, PlUS PlUS INFRA· 
SONICS. ULTRASONICS. ENERGY, CHEMICAL 
and PERSONAL PROTECTION and SAFETY DE· 
VICES. SEND St for catalog ot plans. kits and 
completed hems to: 

INFORMATION UNLIMITED, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 7t6, Dept. P8 
Amherst, N. H. 03031 

1¢f. sDLAR POWER 
u~ lt.~ oo~'d p.'WII,.,!. 1o bu'<J the 1~11'\g vneoyy lio!I~<II'IQ Clew::es 

• Solar ~ condltoonru;J and r<rtrog•akln Plilf'l'lo lllvl'lalliiOru.. 
lecln(.dt onlamoabon t.:.!'e111 ar'bd!l'!> iYid rooport S8 00 pp(J 

• Solar S<JIIIn() ;on,J iPOJ(;!f OtOJ,JVIS'OI"' $') 00 UOd 
• W\nd powf'f alteornal·~ e!le'rgy !>Our' CO. !h9ory. pliln"J _ l!l'pol1 . .._, 

w!Jk;abon to ccommom:.•nl tlnd rt."!>nJll'r>llal U!loe S T 00 pp(J 

• Sf!a· ... E>eCI 01 s.e ... ·.age conv~1on kJ ITI@~na gas Rccyclng 
w..-.;rv pooc•,.,-.,. .unCI onWuciiOft tJIIue; IRiOfmatiQft on hydrOQ!!" 
IUQ'l S6 00 ppd 

A.DVA.NCED SCIENTlfiC 
P.O. Boa 1S.931. Sen Oi.;o. CA 92115 

FANTASTIC 
SCIENCE PLANS 

Slero·Controled Laser Show 00 00 . .... $ 8.00 
Methane Fuel (400 pages) •• · . .•.•. . . 15.00 
Hydrogen Generator/Hydrogen Car .. • . 10.00 
Propane/Gasoline Auto Conversion . , • • 10.00 
MHO Electrical Generator . . . . . . . . . .. . 10.00 
Low-Cost/One-Man Hovercraft • • . . . • . 7.00 
Easy·lo·Build X·Ray Machine • . . . . . . . 10.00 
Solid Slate Laser ... .. . • • . . • • . . . • . • • 6.00 
Visible· Red He·Ne Laser • . .. .. •.... ·• 6.00 
25 KV Testa Coil •• ... . .. • . • •.•. . . .' 5.00 
Computerized Electronic Robot ... .. •. 10.00 

MDNEY·BACK GUARANTEE 

- CATALOG $1.00 -
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

Post Ollice Box 873 
Concord, North Carolina 28025 

12 HOME CRAFTSMAN 

STAINED glass 8atterns. 1 2 original 
suncatchers. $3.0 . Sundesigns, Box 
446, Murrysv!lle, PA 15668. 

CATALOG OF WORKBENCH COMPO
NENTS. 3 se ts o f plans. $1 re fundable. 
Itaska Trad ing Co.. P.O. Box 263 67. 
Minneapolis. MN 55426. 

" GETTING Started in stained Glass" 
50c. Whittemore. Box 2065 X. Hanover . 
MA 02339. 

TURN Your Craft Hobbles Into Cash. 
Details: PS, 2241;. Ridgewood, San 
Francisco. 94127. 

14 ENGINES & MOTORS 

ENGINES to 19 H.P. Cor Mowers, Till
ers, Hobby , Repair manuals parts Tr·e
mendous savings, Fast, dependable. Il
lustrated price catalog $1.00. Ashland 
Small Engines, Ashland, MO 65010. 

13 TOOLS & MACHINERY 

4" METAL Cutting Lathe $80.90. 
Taig, 15048 Proctor, Industry, CA 
91746. 

NEED THREE PHASE run three phase 
motors on sinl(le phase power. Rotary 
phase conve rter plans. $5.00. P .D.Q .. 
6 Prospect St., Claremont. NH 03743. 

LATHES - Un imat - Max!mat -
Shcrline - Machlne x. Catalog $1.00. 
Shop Supplies $1.00. Campbell. 2100P 
Selma Road. Springfield, OH 45505. 

SMALL FOUNDRY Furnace, Supplies. 
Free Literature. Pyramid Products, 
Dept, M. 3736 South 7th Avenue, Phoe
nix, AZ 8504 1. 

HEAVY-DUTY CANVAS TOOL BAG 

S ide pocket• wltb anaps, large zipper top, 
web hundles, reln!orcetl bot tom. durk areen 
r-olur. 
6 "' X 6 " X 12" . , , , , , , , 518.85 ea. ppd, 
6 10 X 6" X 18" . . .. . . .. $23,45 ea. ppd, 
TOOL BAGS p, o. Box 57, Dept. PS 

Coal City, IL 60416 
Outside Contlnenbal U.S.A. Add $3.00 

15A ENERGY SAVING 

WATER SAVER SHOWER HEAD bet
t e r than the rest, at a price thats the 
best. Money back guarantee $6.95 & 
$1.00 postage, two or more shipped 
FREE, Swords G.L.C., R.D. #1, Box 31, 
York, PA 174 04. 

REDUCE UTILITIES! Amazing new 
computer analysis on you r home. Com
putes insulation savings, heat loss, pay
back, etc. Individualized printouts. De
tails $1.00. Guaranteed! Gauda, Dept. 
110, 5646 Parchester, St. Louis, Mis
souri 63121. 

HOW-TO- ENERGY SAVINCl BOOK· 
LET - improvem e nts, maintenance for 
homeowners, renters. Send $3.98 to: 
Marco Enterprises, P.O. Box 1780, Tom 
River, NJ 08753. 

PALOMA instant water heaters, dis
count prices. Paramount S upply, 627 
Hazel St., Allentown, PA 18102. 

GENERATE ELECTRICITY with un
modified Induction (washer type ) mo
tor. Reverse electric meter. Simple! Le
gal! Instructions $3. 9 5 . E.P.S. Box 
3572, Shawnee Mission, KS 66203. 

SAVE MONEYI INSULATE WINDOWS! 
Build e fficient, inexpensive window shut
t ers, Send S4 .95 for Instruction manual. 
Liberty Products, 2 9 455 Meadowvale 
Rd .. Elk River, MN 55330. 

CHECK YOUR HEAT PUMP \'OUrselt 
with practical step-by-step !ns~ruction 
book. Find problems d ealers miss. Other 
hints and Inform ation, Send $8.95. Z 
& S Enterprises, Dept. J , P.O. Box 355, 
Plainfield. IN 46168. 

FLANNEL SHEETS. 1 00 'If> cotton, 
90x108, $12.50. All sizes. Free catalog1 swatches. Clothcrafters. PS. Elkhan 
Lake . WI 53020. 

SLOW DOWN YOUR ELECTRIC ME
TER. It's p erfectly legal. Save money, 
Complete Instructions S7.00, Western 
Re seal'(:h, Box 1061 PS. Woodland Hills, 
CA 91365. 

METHANE, HYDROGEN, FUEL CELLS, 
WIND, SOLAR, ELECTRIC & PROPANE. 
A catalo11 for the do It )!ourself plans & 
books. Send $2.00 to: Energy Service, 
14a Hughey Street, Nashua, NH 03060. 

SUN Trackinl!' Solar Heaters. Bro
chu re $2.00 , Ross Solar Systems, Me-
dina. WA 980~3~9~·---------

LOGSPLITTERS Direct From Manu
fac turer. Send For Free Information. 
Woodsman. P .O. Box 146, Brice. OH 
4 3109. 

WOOD Stoves And Maintenance sup
plies . Send For Free Information: ALOEP, 
217 N. Walnut. rtasa. IL 60143. 
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15A ENERGY SAVING 

BUILD YOUR OWN " BACKY ARD 
ENERGY PLANT" in six hours for $40. 
Makes Alcohol Fuel that runs your Car. 
Heats Home for 18e per gallon, 35.000 
Doing it! Factual Report - $1.00. Re
search-PSll. Box 184. Antioch, TN 
37013. 

158 ALTERNATE ENERGY 

WOOD Stoves. Buy direct from na
tionally known manufacturer at whole
sale prices. Fireplace inserts, central 
heating, free standing units. Send for 
free catalog: Pioneer Stoves, Route 1. 
Box 188, Pickens, South Carolina 
29671. 

AVOID sola.r rip-off. Know the solar 
facts before investing. Send $2.75 to: 
U.S. Solar Development. Box 231A, 
Corinne, Utah 84307. 

SMOKELESS WASTE OIL STOVE KIT 
Information Sl.OO. P.O. Box 4355. Ro
chester. NY 14611-0355. 

SOLAR, Wind Photovoltaic , Micro
Computer Software, Information: Sl.OO. 
Solac. Box 2344, Des Moines. lA 50310. 

PHOTOVOLTAIC REPORT. Surplus -
New Technology_ Where - How - Who -
How Much. 100 Manufacturers. $6.95. 
Solar Cell-ar. Box 10702. USVI 00801. 

HYDROGEN • ACETYLENE! Super 
fuels Complete directions. home manu
facture. No special equipment needed. 
Hydrogen - $2.00. Acetylene - S2.00. 
Horizon Enterprises. Box 3334, Enfield. 
Connecticut 06082. 

SOLAR electric plants. Kits. engines, 
freon. $5.00 plans parabolic solar col
lector, catalogue. Solar Equipment 
Corporation. Box 357. Lakeside. Cali
fornia 92040. 

SOLAR Heating learned Quickly at 
home! Free information. Empire School, 
Box 193. Rockville, IN 47872. 

THINKING SOLAR / CONSERVATION? 
Send Sl.OO to: American Section, In
ternational Solar Energy Society. 
OOlRIAT. U.S. Highway 190W, Killeen, 
TX 76541. 

I:Z VOLT PRODUCT GUIDE. Sources 
tor hundreds of bard-to-find appliances, 
li11hts, components for home systems, 
RV. marine. $4.00. Earthview. Route 
221-A. Ashford. WA 0830·1. 

SOLAR·WIND WEATHER DATA BASE 
The latest, most accurate site resource 
information. Send brief description of 
your site, system type (e.g. DHW, Pas
sive) and $5 to: TOTAL ALTERNA· 
TIVES, 13101 LUTES DRIVE, SIL· 
VER SP., MD 20906. 12 years experi
ence in microclimate assessment. 

SOLAR ENTHUSIASTS 
Save a bundle on your next SOlar project 
by using our differential temperature con
trollers. Write today for our free info/ 
application pak. 

Nirss Softech, 
P.O. Box 335 - Stn. St.-Laurent, 

Montreal, Quebec H4l 4V6 

FREE ENERGY 
Extrac t abundant free energy anywhe re 
usi ng permanent magnets. Know the 
tru th! Plans, Instructions, paten ts , a nd 
previously secre t government report . 
Money back guarantee. Only: $15.00 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
, P 0 Bo• 873 

Concord NC 26025 

170 POPULAR SCIENCE 

16 PLANS, BLUEPRINTS 

SOLAR Envelope plan book of actual 
houses saving 70-80% on heating 
costs. Economical to build. Send $4.50 
to: Solar Environs, P.O. Box 27026, Mil
waukee, WI 53 227. 

17 BURGLAR / FIRE ALARMS 

STOP BURGLARS - or make them 
th ink twice. With Burglar Alarm Decals. 
Pkg. / 4 $2.00. Labelex, Dept. ps-11, 
3035 Waverly Ave. , Oceanside, NY 
11572. 

FINEST Equipment! Save! FREE CAT· 
ALOGI A.A.S.. 186C Oxmore Road, Bir
mingham. AL 35209. 

18 CAMERAS & PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 

SLR MACRO lenses 1:1.6 to 6 :1. Eye
pieces, magnifiers, telephotos. Augen 
Optics, 947 Parkside Lane, Lancaster, 
PA17601 . 

20A PHOTOGRAPHY 

LEARN UNDERWATER PHOTOGRA
PHY! Send for new Easy-to-learn book 
·'Beginning Underwater Photo11raphy" 
55.95 plus "Underwater Photo EQuip
ment Catalo~>:" S6.00. For best dis· 
counts. Intercal Sales Co.. 8677 Wil
shire. Beverly Hills. CA 90211. 

21 HOBBIES I COLLECTIONS 

COLLECT Military Medals. List 50c . 
Vernon. Box 387PS. Baldwin . NY 11510. 

OFFICIAL GUIDE TO ANTIQUES 
448 pages, over 20,000 up-to-date 

prices, send $9.95. West 15 Gltthouse. 
13175 Pal{eant. San Diego, CA 92129. 

22 JEWELRY 

CLOSEOUT Jewelry. 55~ dozen. ( Cat
alOil .25c l . ROUSSELS, 107-1635 Dow, 
Arllnrton. MA 0217 4. 

25 FORMULAS, PLANS 

MONEYMAKING FORMULAS • THOUS· 
ANDSI MANUFACTURING SECRETS/ 
CATALOG $3.00 ( REFUNDABLIEilt 
GWA6, Box 193, Brookfield, WI 53005-
0 193. 

PENNY FORMULAS. 1001 Profitable 
Product Formulas easily prepared using 
simple everyday ingredients. Rush 
$10.00. Same day service. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. to: Nile . l •la Hughey Street. 
Nashua. NH 03060. 

' 

• • 
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HEN LEY'S 
20th Century Book of 
10,000 Recipes, For · 

mulas & Processes 
(Laten Edition, 

Hlf'e is a wealth of pr•t· 
tical. accurate and clear 
mformation and tnstruc· 
tton that can s.ave you 
thousands, or make you a 
fouune! Housewives, man· 
uf&cturers, farm ers, handy. 
men. homo experimenters, 
e ltetr •eians, chemists, 

people in every walk of l ife ref er to Henley's 
daily. In this gOid·mine of a book, you too will 
f1nd formutas and recipet tor atmoS1 everything 
uS6d in the home, fa,-m, workshop or industry. 
Discover the trade sec:rets of thousands of 
comme rcial products - turn new money~ings 
and t kcittng way of doing thinlJS. As indispen. 
sable as a dictionary . Satisfact•on guannt8ed. 
9 00 PA90& hArd covcr··cfoth bindlnq. O nly 
$ 12.95 plus $ 1 .75 postage & handling. 

Doaler 's Inquiri es Invited 

EMBASSY SALES Dept. PS-58 
Box 67, East Elmhurst, N.Y. 11369 

26 SCIENCE·& CHEMISTRY 

CHEMICALS - Organics - Hard To 
Find Specialty, SCP, PO 475, Bonita. 
CA 92002, (714 1- 267-7495. 

LABORATORY Chemicals- Glassware, 
Catalolflle -$1.00. Young- Edisuns, 934 
South 13th.. Manitowoc. Wisconsin 
5 4220. 

LIVE IN LOS ANGELES? 
CHEMICALS Glassware Low Prices. 

Chcm Lab Supplies, 1409 Hermosa Ave . 
Hermosa Beach, CA !10243. Call tor into. 
213-376-3430. 

NEW 2 00 Pa11e 1981-82 catalog, list
ing thousands of chemicals, science 
<:Quipment and labware. Send S2.00 to: 
Merrell Sclentlllc. 1665 Buffalo Road, 
Rochest er. New York 14624. 

CHEMICALS -Apparatus -Glassware, 
Catalogue Sl.OO. Starr Scientitlc, 9 16 
Madison Street. Manitowoc. Wisconsin 
54220. 

ECONOMICALLY Priced! Chemicals -
Apparatus. Catalo~~Ue-$1.00. Hagenow 
Laboratories. 1302 Washington. Mani 
towoc, Wisconsin 54220. 

CHEMICALS apparatus. project books. 
wide selection. Catalog Sl.OO. Send to: 
Pioneer Industries. 14A Hughey Street, 
Nashua. NH 03060. 

CHEMICALS & Laboratory Equipment. 
Vara Scientitlc. P.O. Box 1677. Newark, 
NJ 07102. 

27 PLASTICS 

CASTOLITE Liquid Plastics. Cr~·stal 
clear. colors. For casting, embedding, 
coating, tlberglassing: in industry. Jab
orator ies. craft work. Reproduce your 
designs with our mold materials. Profit· 
able. Illustrated Catalog $1.00. Casto
litc. Dept . 81P/ PS. Box 391. Wood
stock. IL 60098. 

31 NURSERY STOCK 

CROW Ginseng. Very Profitable. Can 
Supply Seed. Roots. Goldenseal. Infor
mation. G. Collins, VIola. lA 52350. 

31B HERBS 

PURE HERBS From Folklore. Write 
for FREE Book, "Common Herbs tor 
Common lllnesses." Estes-PSC. Alma. 
Geor11ia 31510. 

32 REAL ESTATE 

BIG ••• FREE ••• CATALOG! Over 
2,800 top values coast to coast! UNITED 
FARM AGENCY, 612-PS West 47th 
Kansas City, MO 64112. 

MILLIONAIRE Handbook: Easy - 167 
page - Real Estate " Game Plan ", Start 
From Scratch ! Invest wisely! Grow! 
Pyramid Toward $1,000.000. Send 
$10.00 . (Full money-back guarantee 1. 
Nowak Publishing, 1055- PS Mason. San 
Francisco, CA 94108. 

SAVE $25,000 Building Your House. 
Detailed Report: Send $1.00 Refundable. 
to: Consumer Associates, Box 13257J, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15243. 

GOVERNMENT LAND SALES - Get 
the facts! Learn where, when, and How. 
current information. Send $5.00 to: 
"LANDCO" P.O. Box 1516, Arlington. 
VA 22206. 

MORTAGE " BLUES" GOTCHA7 Sa,·e 
Shousands in Interest Costs. Send 54.00 
To: Marvin Fears. 1726 Katy-Flewellen 
Road, Katy, TX 77450. 

WYOMING • UTAH RANCH LAND, 
10 Acres $60.00 Down, $6~0 Month. 
Owner- Mike Gauthier, 9550-A Gallatin. 
Downey, CA 90240. 

CALIFORNIA, Acr eage. Lots. $40 
down. $40 monthly. 4602 Ethel, S he r
man Oaks. CA 91423. 

CANADIAN Land from $-17.00 acre. 
Recreational & Investment Properties 
across Canada. Exchange Privilege, 6 
Yearly issues $5.00. Canadian Estate 
Land. Dept. 22C. 286 Lawrence West , 
Toronto. Canada M5M 3A8. 

FREEl Big Fall-Holiday Catalog! Over 
5.100 country properties described, pic
tured! Land, Farms. Homes. Busines5es 
Recreation . Retirement buys! Select ed 
best thruout the U.S. Over 700 offices, 
43 states All Across America! Yours 
FREE from the World 's Largest! 
STROUT REALTY, Inc .. 7 S. Dearborn. 
Dept. 5810, Chlcal'{o. IL 60603. 

GOVERNMENT LANDS - from S7 .50 
Acre! "Buyer's Guide" .. plus nat ion
wide listinlls - $2.00. Surplus Lands. 
Box 19107-FK. Washington, DC 20036. 

34 CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT & TENTS 

GENERATOR FLASHLIGHT. Nc,·e r 
needs batteries! Contains mini .. gencraa 
tor. Strong beam produced by squeez 
ing lever. Lightweight . Shockproof. Wa
ter repellent. D<:pcndable. Full~· g uaran
teed. $7. 95. Tamshlre Enterprises. 
Dept. PSN81, Box 93, West Lebanon, 
NH 03784. 

FREE Catalol!'. Everything for Camp
inll. Campmor, Box 407 P, Bogota, NJ 
07603. 

UNIQUE Xmas Gift? Electronic mos
quito repellent. Sonar. Mini circuitry. 
Lighter sized. Battery operated. Use an;)'
where. Ecologically Safe. $24.95. EMR. 
5610 Westheimer #723PS. Houstol\. 
Texas 77056. 

34A SURVIVAL EQUIP. 

BUILD Your Own Fallout Shelter. 
Save, Send $4.00 to: Shelters, Rt. 3. 
Box 2-A. Danielsville, GA 30633 

SURVIVAL Equipment Food Books. 
$2.00 For Catalog. American Survival~ 
Suite 299C. 2005 Balboa. Newport 
Beach. CA 92663. 

35 AQUARIUM SUPPLIES 

UVE SEA HORSES $4.98 
Kll II includes 4 adults lc up to 30 ponies 
from presnant male, l qt. marine sail, 
food, liv~ plant .t snail + instructions. 
Kll n has all above with 2 qcs. marine 
salt. sea horse tree, seashells, coral & 
silica sand S7.9S. KltiJ has I aal. marine 
salt, and all Kit n acc:rssories with 10 sea 
horses (2 proa.) SI2.9S. Kits .sent 
S.• Horaea, Inc., Hor~s viii Air 

• PS 101 Boa 1477, Ccn1 t>el'ltt, FL 13114 

39 EARTHWORMS, 
CRICKETS, FROGS 

FREE Literature. Raise Fishworms, 
Crickets. Red wil{glers - 1000 -
S8.95. 5000 - $42.50. Postpaid with 
free book on How and Where to Sell. 
Carter FArm- 12. Plains, GA 31 780. 

42 FIELD GLASSES, 
TELESCOPES 

FREE Catalo11ue! Thousands War sur
plus optical bargains. Lenses, Prisms, 
Telescopes. Binoculars , etc. Jaegers, 
691G Merrick Road, Lyn brook. NY 
11563. 

------------------------1 43 GOV' T. SURPLUS 

" GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Directory." 
Buy 500.000 it ems (includin~r Jeeps ) 
. .. low as 2 c on dollar . . . direct from 
Government! $2.00 I Ruaranteed l. DIS
POSAL, Box 19 107 FK, WASHINGTON, 
DC 20038, 

1981 SURPLUS Army, Navy store 64 
PaRe illustrated catalog. Send Sl.OO. 
Ruvcl. 3037 North Clark, Dept. 
M~~~hi~ago, IL~0657 . ~ 

JEEPS • $ S8. 001 - CARS • $35.00~ 
- 700,000 ITEMS! - GOVERNMENT I 
SURPLUS - MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
DIRECTORY AVAILABLE TELLS HOW, 
WHERE TO BUY • YOUR AREA • $:Z • 
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE • "SURPLUS j 
INFORMATION SERVICES", BOX 
99249-AU, SAN FRANCISCO, CALl• 
FORNIA 94109. 

46 PROFITABLE 
OCCUPATIONS 

:ZO BUSINESSES at home, no llim
micks $8.95. Project Independence, or ' 
free details. Exclusive Publtcations, P .O. 
Box 24113. Fort Lauderdale. FL 33307. 
-------------------------~ 

SURPRISE Everybody. Become NO· 
tarv Public now. We guide you. free. We 
sell notary needs. Raise your Image, job • 
value. Income. Assistance nationwide 
Brochure: Gulf. 234 Club-B. San An-
tonio. TX 78201 . II.. 

FREE Catalog. Repair Air Conditioning, 
re frigeration. Tools, supplies, full in
structions. Doolin, 2016 Canton, Dallas, 
'I'X 75201 . 

MECHANICAllY INCUNED INDIVIDUALS 

Assemble electronic devices in your 
home. Knowledge or experience not 
necessary. Get started in spare time. '<. 
Turn your s pa re or lull time into cash. 
No investment · Wr ite for free details. 

ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT LAB 
Box 1 560G, Pinellas Park, FL 33565 

Copynghted matenal 



47 BOOKS & MAGAZINES 

OUT-of-Print Books Fo und. Send 
Wants . Booklook, 51 Maple Ave., War
wick, NY 10990. 

HOW To Develop A Winning Person
~~lty. Attract Friends. Business Contacts. 
i .!!'·50 Postpaid. A. Kornak. 19 N. Main 
St .. Shenandoah. PA 17976. 

r'GA~:JB~'J::::.s• 2.~~~R~r~~.K~Il Bs~~= 
Jects! Free Catalog: Hamilton's. 98-72 
flapboard. Danbury, CT 06810. 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Survival. food stor· 
age, guerilla war. seiC defense. wilder· 
ness living, weapons. more! 500 titles. 
huge illustrated catalog, $2.00. Loom
panics. Box 264·3. Mason. Ml 48854. 

INDEXES to POPULAR SCIENCE avail
able: full set or 9 tor 59. postage Paid. 
For 1980 only, send $1.75 to: P OPU
LAR SCIENCE INDEXES, 380 Madison 

r~A-v_e_._· N __ e_w __ Y_o_r_k_. _N_Y __ 1_0_0_1_7_. __________ _ 

lf48 TOYS & GAMES 
I 

r 

RURIK'S CUBE WITH KEY-CHAIN• 
Only $2.50 Postpaid. Linco, 1996 In
dianola, Columbus, OH 43201. 

l 4_9_J_O_K_E_S_&_N_O_V_E_L_T-IE_S __ 

FREE-World's Leading Novelty Cata· 
.Mog, 1600 Jokes, Tricks. Science. Sports. 
liobbies, Johnson-Smith, C·ll, Mt. Clem· 

ens. Ml 48043. 

51 COINS & CURRENCY 

~ COLLECT COINS for Investment and 

r.rofit. Safer than stocks, bonds. Book· 
et tells how. S3. Order Now. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Coosa Gifts, 18 Horl· 
zon Place, Gadsden, AL 35901. 

-c EIGHT Different Mint Error Coins 
$3.00. Coin Lists Free. Sayers. 1000 
Unaka, Johnson City, TN 37601. 

GOLD Coin Christmas Auction. 1881· 
s $5.00 Piece. Highest Bidder over 
$25.00. Enclosed $1 .00 Handling Fee. 
Mitchell. Box 5081-E, North Charleston, 
SC 29406·0081. For Results • Enclose 
S.a.s.e. 

r 52 STAMP COLLECTING 

1,000 U.S.A. Mixture $2.95. St. 
Johns Stamps, Box 248Z, Milford, CT 
06460. 

SEND only 10¢ for nice collection of 
U.S. Stamps including $5.00 issue and 
scarce mmt Sipex Souvenir Sheet. At· 
tractive price lists or other beautiful 

, stamps and collectors supplies Included. 
Myst•c Stamps, SS-2. camden, NY 
13316. 

FREE, U.S. Mint Set. Approvals. Hil· 
dehrand. Box 4867. Santa Clara. CA 
95054. 

I' U.S . 6 commemorative plate blocks 
$1.00! Approvals. Gordon Davison, Con· 
toosook. New Hampshire 0 3 2 2 9. 

30 BEAUTIFUL TOP ICAL$, o nly 25¢ 
when requesting our approvals. DATA· 
STAMPS, Box 5552, Jacksonvllle. FL 
32207. 

UNITED NATIONS 3 Complete 
Sets 25e. Approvals. Cometta. 
1509-P. Lake Placid, FL 33852. 

Mint 
POB 

FREE Surprise collection sent with 
• approvals. Jay, 1784 Union. San Fran

cisco 94123. 
2,000,000 STAMPS - 150 countries 

2¢ each. Belden. Box 4149, Dearborn, 
48126. 

O LD U .S. S to..mps on approval , Ches
ter. Box 15355R. Philadelphia. PA 
19111. 

PENNY Approvals! Regardless Cata
logue! Kloster, 4164-52nct Street. San 
Diego, CA 92105. 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTION • 100 
different stamps - only lOe with fan
tastic worldwide approvals. Nazlo. Box 
423-0E. Audubon . PA 19407. 

u.s. Used stamps! 300 different 
$2.00; 500 different $5.00: 750 differ
ent $11.00: 1,000 different $26.00. 
Burke's Stamps, Box 219-P. Glenshaw, 
PA 15116. 

SO YEARS Old, fifteen different United 
States. over fifty years old 25c with ap
provals. Jaxon. Box C11, New Rochelle. 
N Y 10804. 

FREE Worldwide packet. Penny ap
. provals. Froelich. Box 412-B. Morton 
· Grove, IL 60053. 

FREE - 220 United States and 
Worldwide Stamps, Approvals. Stamps 
Pops, Box 1427. Bellflower, CA 90706. 

4 FOREIGN Sets 30e. With Sets On 
Approval. R. G. Sales, Box 1065, Jamai
ca. NY 11431. 

GREAT U.S. Free Gift - Fine U.S. ap
provals and want list service • Send 
25~ for handling. The Stamp Boutique, 
Box 86S, Wheellng, IL 6 0 090. 

25 DIFFERENT Mint U.S. Commemor
ativos. all over 20 years old, only $1.00! 
Attractive U.S. approvals included. Clo· 
bal. Box 7429-PSUl, Olympia, WA 
98507. 

FREEl Big Bargain Catalog . New Edi
tion listing thousands or bargains in
cluding U.S. & B.N.A. stamps, packets. 
albums. accessories and supplles. Also 
Fine Stamps from our approval service. 
Buy only what you like. Return balance 
promptly. Thank you. Jamestown Stamp, 
Dept, E111PS. Jamestown. NY 14701. 

U.S. STAMPS, 1893 Columbian Ex
position, Early Bicolor Airmail, Pony 
Express Commemorative, Special Olym
pics. plus much. much more. 110 differ
ent 10¢ with approvals. HSl\1: Box 239, 
Dept. Sll. Colonial Hts. VA 23834 

53 A SATELLITE TV 

SAnELITE TV Systems. Catalog 
$3.50. S -N-D Sattelite, P.O. Box 17483. 
Portland. OR 97 217. 

SATELLITE TELEVISION. Receivers 
$300. dishes $100. LNA'S. downconvert· 
ers. Catalog $5.00. Satellite Systems 
Development. Dept, E, Box 184. Milpi 
tas. CA 95035. 

54 RADIO, TELEVISION 

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS AND 
CONVERTERS. P lans and Parts. Build 
or buy. For information send $2.00. 
C&D Electronics. P.O. Box 21, Jenison. 
MI 49428. 

FREE Educationa l Electronics Cata
log. Edukits Workshop, Department 
8ll·A. Hewlett, NY 11557. 

MICROWAVE Television "Downcon
verters" un der $50.00. Catalog: $2.00 
( refundable I. NDS. Box 12652P. Dal
las. 75225. 

POLICE Scanners. Crystals. Radar De
tectors. HPR. Box 19224. Denver. CO 
80219. 

MICROWAVE RECEIVER SYSTEM. 
Write: " DEALERS WANTED" Dept. PS, 
POB 440668. Aurora. Colorado 80044. 
1303) 620-9736. 

36e TUBES. Radio & TV! Free Color 
Catalog, Cornell. 4217S University. San 
Diego, CA 92105. 

54 A CB RADIO 

RECEIVE MICROWAVE SIGNALS in 
the Amateur Radio-TV Band with your 
own AMATEUR MICROWAVE DOWN 
CONVERTER AND ANTENNA. Complete 
plans fully guaranteed or full refund. 
Send $9.95 to: Phillips-Tech Electronics, 
Dept. 2, P.O. Box 33205, Phoenix, Ari
zona 85067. 

55 ELECTRONICS, 
STEREO, HI-FI 

SAVE on manv name brands of ster
eos. radloa , cu.leu'io.tors and more! 100 + 
page illustrated catalog $l (refundable 
- first order). Variety Gift House, Box 
120856PN, Nashville, TN 37212. 

BUGS/TAPS Countermeasures Reports 
Catalog. Sase. Box 2184A. Rockville. 
MD 20852. 

LINEAR$ -Send Stamp For Details • 
Mateo Electronics • Box 316D - Cadil· 
lac. MI 49601. 

LINEAR PLANS, · parts. GOODIES. 
Free catalo~r. "SKIPPER". Box 130-Cll. 
Paradise. CA 95969. 

·= WERSI 
& PIANO KITS 

WO RLD F AMOUS lnst · 
rument s you b uild your
self, Save up t o 2/3! Mod· 

utar concept· add new feat ures as 
desired. No Free 
llte,rat ure • o r Organ. 

Dept. M20 

55 A COMPUTERS 

TRS- 80 COMPUTER DISCOUNTS fac· 
tory direct. Best prices anywhere. Free 
price list . Radio Shack, 175A N. Delsca 
Drive. VIneland, NJ 08360 . 

56 RECORDS, TAPES, etc. 

RECORDS • TAPES! Discounts to 
73 '7< ; all labels: no purchase obliga
tions: newsletter: discount dividend 
certificates; 100 % guarantees. Free 
details. Discount Music Club, 650 Main 
Street. P.O. Box 2000, Dept. 4-0981. 
New Rochelle, NY 10801. 

OLD Radio Programs On Cassettes. 
Free Catalog. Nostalgic. Box 16365-P. 
St. Louis. MO 63125. 

PREMIUM audio cassettes. Agfa tape 
Wholesale price list available . Solid· 
sound. Box 7611. Ann Arbor, MI 48107. 

SCWL TMsuBUMlNAL rAPES 
The newest behavioral science techniques avail· 
able ... U>elgltt loa, lteoltlt, •tr.,.., mem· 
Of')l, •ucce••· pen~onollty, and more. Learn 
why this technique is gaining such extra· 
ordinary popularity over hypnosis. Free bro· 
chure and studies. MIDWEST RESEARCH. 
1755 Williams Lie Rd .. Dept. P S·3,Pontiac. 
Michigan 48054. 

5 7 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DULCIMERS, Kits From $35. HERE, 
Inc.

1 
25 North 4th Street, #S, Minne

apo is, MN 55401. 

INTERNATIONAL Catalog valuable to 
makers. repairers of stringed instru
ments. Imported woods, parts. accesso
ries . kits. Fine German-made violins. vi
olas. cellos. basses and bows. Send 25¢ 
for catalog. 10 <;< Credit certificate will 
be enclosed. International Violin Com
pany, Ltd .. Dept, GE. 4026 W. Belve
dere Ave., Baltimore, MD 21215. 

57 A MUSICAL 
INSTRUCTION 

PLAY MUSIC BEnER through un
derstanding Chords as used in creation 
of "musical ideas". FREE IN FORMA· 
TION • Music Learning Systems Pub
lishing, Dept 12PS, RD3. Box 142, 
Olean . NY 14760. 

58 SONG WRITERS 

POEMS set to music. Nashville Music 
Productions. Box 40001- PS. Nashville. 
TN 37204. 

POEMS • SONGS WANTED. Free Pub· 
lishlng/ Promotions. Broadway Music, 
Box 7438-PS. Sarasota. FL 33578. 

60 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BECOME OPPORTUNUTIES DIREC· 
TOR . • • Earn thousands. Free book. 
Opportunities, Box 1564-B, Fair Oaks, 
CA 95628. 

HUNDREDS WEEKLY POSSIBLE I 
MAILING PROGRAM.: Nationwide, Box 
58806, Dallas, TX 75258. 

SELLING KNAPP SHOES IS EASY. 
Highest cash commissions Immediately. 
Enjoy a steady income with satisfied 
repeat customers. Your own hours . No 
investment. Free selling and t raining kit 
to qualified applicants. Writ e: John 
Learnard, Knapp Shoes, 5161 Knapp 
Centre, Brockton, MA 02401. 

NEW Discovery In Battery Reco ndi
tioning, Eighteen Months Guarantee 
Means "Big Profits Fast." Electoan, 
7415 Gable Drive, Lit tle Rock, AR 
72205. 

MAILORDER Op portunity! Start prof
itable home business without experience 
or capital. Write Cor free book. plus de
ta.ils. Mail Order Associates, Dept . 588, 
Montvale, NJ 07645. 

PREPARE Tax Returns - Policeman 
Albert Myers made $2,000 his very first 
season. Train at home. VA a proved. Na 
tional Tax School. Monsey 1MN. NY 
10952. 

" 999 BUSINESS Opportunities." • Free 
Information - Dynamic Research. Box 
1306. Stow. Ohio 44224. 

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY -
Be your own boss! Have unlimited earn
Ing potential! Free details. Scott's, P .0. 
Box 74A. Clarksburg, NJ 08510. 

INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY Cor 
home and industry could be the business 
for you. Details. Realty-Scan Associa tes 
Inc. . P.O. Box 523, Phillipsburg, NJ 
08865-0523. 

EASY Profitable Selling Books, Mail
order Details. Rovac, Box 546554, Dept 
PS, Bal Harbour, FL 33154. 

GET RICH! FREE CADILLACSI 
WIPE OUT DEBTS! 

EVER wonder what these and simi· 
lair amazing reports say? Satisfy your 
curiosity! Become an expert! Make m o n
ey! We've compiled info. from 13 0 FAB
ULOUS REPORTS that normally cost 
$2· $10 each. It's all yours for $3.25 + 
$1.00 postage, handling. Guaranteed 
satisfaction! Rush order to: KNOWL
EDGE, 3248 Olive Barber Rd., Coos 
Bay, OR 97420. 

EARN $144.00 an hour. Free De· 
tails. Acoustex Corporation. Box 83228, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73148. 

THE ULTIMATE Lazy Man's Way to 
Riches. Three hours earns $50.000 
(average $800 I. $1.00 (refundable). 
Guaranteed. Westworld Inc .. Box 6009· 
Pl. Torrance, California 90504. 

1980's HOTTEST small businesses re
ported in Free 48 page magazine - Shoe
string Entrepreneurh Dept P S. 3824 E. 
Indian School Rd .. P oenlx, AZ 85018. 

MAKE Durable Building Plastic Easily. 
Waterproof, Fireproof. Economical. Ba ys 
Laboratory, 2086- 207 5 Drive. Cedar· 
edge, CO 81413. 

INCREASE Your Income. Sell Popu
lar Products. Free Brochure. WSW. 55 
Sutter #797. San Francisco, CA 94104. 

EXTRA MONEY! How- to make Mon 
ey in your spare time! Copyrighted re· 
port!! Send $2.00 to: C&H Girts. Dept. 
2. 5816 Olive S t .. Commerce City, CO 
80022. Postpaid. Satisfaction Guaran
teed!!! 

REPAIR HYDRAULIC JACK5-Free 
details. Hydraulic Parts Supply, Dept . S. 
Box 4157. Brownsville. TX 78520. 

GOOD INCOME WEEKLY P rocessing 
Mail! Free Supplies. Postage! Informa· 
tion: Rush stamped envelope! Foodmas
ter-CPR. Burnt H ills. NY 12027. 

BARGAINS! BUY WHOLESALE AND 
BELOW! Name Brands. Appliances. Fur
niture. Sports Equipment. Televisions. 
Cameras. Watches. Jewelry. Tools, 
Closeouts. Sur plus. Thousands More! 
Free Details. W rite Today: Bargalnhunt
ers Opportunities. Box 730-B, Holland. 
Michigan 49423. 

SYNTHETIC OIL DEALERS Needed. 
Exciting Products & Opportunities. Make 
More Spare Time Than in Present Busi
ness or Job. Call: 800-835-3342 . 

WIN at Dice! 582 to 1 odds your fa
vorl Free Proof. Baker. Box 196B, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218. 

PIANO Tuning learned quickly a t 
home! Free information. Empire School, 
Box 1014. Jupite r . Florida 33458. 

FREE Inflation-Beater Book "2042 
Unique, Proven Enterprises." Fabulous 
"Little Knowns." Work Home! Hay
lin gs-E. Carlsbad. CA 92008. 

WOODWORKERS · Start profitable 
business making unusual gitts decora
tive novelties. Easy!!!! Everything ex
plain ed!!! Free details. Williams. 32A 
Titus. Glen Cove. NY 11542. 

BELTS And Buckles. Complete Line 
Fast Sellers. including Westerns, Truck
ers. Motorcycles. Wildlife, etc. Bill' Prof
its. Complete dealer set up. Free Cata 
log. Anchor, Box 3958-BPS. Nort h 
Providence. RI 02911. 

MAKE MONEY PRINTING business 
cards. pencils. matches in Gold. Easy, 
Details: POB 24986 t LLCJ. Tampa, FL 
33623 . 

BUMPERSTICKER Printer. Easy Fun. 
Details. POB 22791 ILLC). Tampa, FL 
33622. 

$ 92.00 FROM Square Foot Plywood 
1 Huge Demand J. Revealing Proof 25¢ 
!Refundable) . Woodwins. Bridgewa ter, 
MA 02324. 
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PIANO Tuning quickly learned with 
home study course. Diploma granted. 
American Tuning School, 17050 Telfer 
Drive. Morgan HUI, CA 95037. 

MECHANICALLY Inclined Individuals 
desiring High Weekly Profits operating 
Small Manufacturinlf business Without 
Investment write: Businesses. 92-P 
Brighton 11th, Brooklyn, NY 11235. 

GET RICHII Secret law smashes debts 
-brings cash and credit! Details I'REEII 
WealthKit-s. Blllln~rs. NY 12510. 

LEARN TO REFINE YOUR 
GOLD • S ILVER • PLATINUM 

STEP By Step Home Method. Also 
Testing Precious Metals For Value 
$14.50. The Sliver Palace Precious Me
tal Refinery, 8064 Melrose Ave., Los 
AnKeles, CA 90046. 

" FREE S UBSCRIPTION" . . . To mon
eymaking and home business opportunity 
magazine .. . Write: Free Subscription, 
7250B Berea Road, Winston, GA 30187. 

MAKE $2,000.00 Monthly Spare Time. 
Unique proven enterprise. No selling. 
No capital to start. Free brochure. Kash
bullder, Box 1132-PK. Indianapolis, IN 
46225. 

SELL SENSATIONAL LOW- COST 
BURG LAR ALARM. Lilthtnint: seller. Ex
ceptional margin. Samples for trial. 
Northwest Electric, Ave. 171, Mitchell, 
SD 57301. 

$1104.00 MONTHLY For Ten Hour 
Work Week! Guaranteed!! Homework . . . 
Start Immediately . . . Paid Dally -
Free Information / Application - AHV, 
Box 1028-Cll, Kalaheo, Hawaii 96741. 

IMPORT-EXPORT opportunity, prof· 
!table world-wide, mall order busmess 
from home, without capital. We ship 
plan for no risk examinatiOn. Experience 
unnecessary. Free Report. Mellinger, 
Dept, M269B, woodland Hills, CA 
91367. 

DEBTS WIPED OUT with secret Fed
eral Law!! Fortune-bulldln~t I'REE RE· 
PORTII Blueprints. Sll1, LaGrangeville, 
NY 12540. 

DISTRIBUTORS, Immediate Cash Prof
Its! Revolut ionary Automotive Bargain. 
Free Details. Motaloy, Box 4457S11, 
Downey, CA 90241. 

UNS URPASSED OPPORTUNITY! Form· 
er Shaklee President heads new organi
zation. Free information. Enhance. Box 
552-NP, Fort Payne, Alabama 35967. 

TAKE Catalog Orders. We dropship 
2500 Best-selllnt: specialty products. 
Lowest below-wholesale prices. Imme
diate delivery. Spectacular home busi
ness opportunity. Free Book. SMC, 6061 
De Soto Ave., Dept. 28-11, Woodland 
Hills. CA 91365. 

$2,000 MONTHLY Possible selling in
formation by mall. Free Report. State 
Shop, 507-57, Sutherland, Stockdale, 
PA 15483. 

MONEY SECRETS 
HELP people and businesses ~ret mon

ey. Easy home business . Fantastic prof
its. No experience - own hours. Con
tinuous assistance. Free Details: DFC, 
Dept, 11-G-11, 1145 Reservoir Avenue, 
Cranston, Rhoae Island 02920. 

PLASTERCRAnl Moneymakin~r home 
business . Details. Mailway, 24949-EF11, 
Nashville, TN 37202. 

MARKING DEVICES sold profitably 
Send S .A.S.E. tor Information. RSF, Box 
864. China, CA 91710. 

"MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES" 
Literature 25c. RPM Pacific. Box 1652, 
Beaverton. OR 97075. 

PROJECTION TV ..• Make $200.00 + 
per evenin~r assembling Projectors . . . 
Easy . . , Results equal to $2.500 pro
Jectors . . . Your total cost less than 
$15.00 .. . PLANS, LENS & Dealers 
Information $14.00 ... Macrocomaoc, 
Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania 
18977. Creditcard orders 24 hours 215-
736-2880. 

ELECTRON IC 
ASSEMBLY BUSINESS 

Start home. spare time. Investment. knowledge or 
experience unnecessary. BIG DEMAND assembling 
electroni c devices. Sales handled by 
professionals. Unusual business opportunity. 

... 
FREE: Compltte Illustrated literature ~ 

BARTA, Box 248-SY ,-
Walnut Creek, Calli. 94597 

172 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

61 MONEYMAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HERPES, no cure yet, but there Is 
a cure for your financial situation. Write 
for free details. Curdan's Inc., Dept B, 
6027 Okanogan Loop, Kennewick, WA 
99336. 

99 SPARE TIME CASH OPPORTUNI· 
TIES. $4.95, 50¢ postage. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Betchabooks. 799 Broad
way, Suite 335A, New York, NY 10003. 

FREE Dealership! Gas Saver -Hottest 
seller! Excellent profit! U.S. patented! 
Hollowell's, Box 503SA, Southampton, 
PA 18966. 

$1000 A MONTH I And More. Spare 
Time. Easy To Learn. Honest, Proven 
Opportunity. Complete Exciting Details, 
Only 4 Dollars. Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
SH Latham, G.P.O. Box 2942-PS, Brook
lyn, NY 11202. 

STOCKPILE Fortunes In sliver that 
others throw away. Full report $5.00. 
Midwest Sliver, Box 177. Dept. CC, Long 
Lake, MN 55356. 

NEWSLETTER PICKS TOP STOCKS 
FOR FREE sample write: NI:MCEK 

LETTER, Box 644, Binghamton, NY 
13902-0644. 

PLASTERCRAn - Profitable Home 
Business. Over 1,000 molds available. 
Details: L.vnnette, 6251R Mentor Park, 
Mentor, OH 44060. 

FREE Typewriter Repair Course. Send 
Sl.OO, postage/ handlln~t, receive In
struction packet. Athey, D-11, Saxon
burg, PA 16056. 

CRIME PAYS! 150 'k Profit. Dlstrlb· 
ute Security Products. Ever~rreen, Box 
1320 !PS I , Lakegrove, OR 97034. 

LEARN The Secrets of Repairing Junk 
Batteries. " Fabulous Profits" , small In
vestment. Apex En~tineering, 5454 Bolsa 
Road, Atascadero. CA 93422. 

$57.40 DAILY Startln~r next week. 
Details send 18cts poststamp, Sblatox, 
Drawer 4308. North Hollywood, CA 
91607. 

$700 PER month earnln~rs possible 
fillln~r out Income tax forms at home or 
tax office during tax season. We show 
you how. Simple. quickly learned. De
tails mailed free. No salesmen. Hurry. 
BIK demand. Federated Tax. 2010 Mont 
rose, Chlca~ro 60618. 

GET RICHII Secret law smashes debts 
- - - brln~rs Cash credit! FREE report!! 
WealthKit-s. Billings, NY 12510. 

MAILORDER' S Best! How-To Infor
mation brochure. $1.00 r efundable. 
Grant, Box 67 -S. Mansfield, AR 72944. 

ALOE-VERA products, a fortune to 
be made or buy for own usc at dis
count . Free Information and sample. 
Best Ways, Box 331-PS, Citrus Hei~rhts. 
CA 95610. 

Tum pop and be« boiUos inlo money! ~·· easy. 
Anyone can do h- uslng one of our rnaclliMo. 

IUmlng a discarded beer bol1lo Into a 
you con sel lor $2.001. DeYeloped by a 

ICI1ool PiiVSics leachor, il's succ:eu ex· 
ceeded our W.'ldHt hopes. 
O..r INFO.BOOK eJCI)Iains ""' proven marl<allno 
!>WI: SEVEN SPECIFIC WAYS TO SElL 
STRETCHED BOTT\.ES. MoSI OYoryono wllo 
sen these Stretched Bonlee wants one Of mora. 
Nobody really needs ono, but everybody wants 
one. 

~~';::•~ Groal Plll·timo vornure. We11 gladly tell you all about ihls oxol!ing, looi"P'oof opportunity In our 
full color IN FO-IRXJK. s.nd lor H T oday-it'a 
FREEl 

STRETCH·A·BOnLE 
3562 Eulclifl, Oept. P$11 , 
Sail Lake Cily, U1ah 84117 

(801 )2?7-5896 

WIN BIG OIL MONEY 

62 EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

AIR Traffic controller trainees, 
thousands needed. Begin - $18,500, 
later - $33~000. Details! application pro
cedures, $.,.00. Federa Jobs Research, 
Deptartment PC, Box 866, Fairborn, OH 
45324. 

AUSTRALIAN Opportunities, Get The 
True Facts Send S3.00. Check, Money 
orde.r to: T K Enterprises. P .0. Box 
8325. Riverside, CA 92515-8325. 

AUSTRALIA - New Zealand! Big pay! 
50,000 jobs. Free t ransportation. Llst
ln~rs $2.00. Information 68 countries. 
Austco. Box 772-F, Cypress. CA 9 0630. 

WEEK ON, WEEK OFFI Gulfcoast off
shore oilfields. Men. Women. Details 
$5.00. UNCO, Box 17103, Pensacola, 
FL 32522. 

OVERSEAS . , . $20,000 • $60.000 +. 
Free Report! Employment, Box 29217· 
FK. Indianapolis, IN 46229. 

62A HELP WANTED 

$180 Per Week Part Time at Home. 
Webster, America's foremost dictionary 
company needs home workers to update 
local mallln~r lists. All a~res ... experience 
unnecessary. Call 1-716-84;.<-6000 Ext . 
5301. 

63 SPECIAL SERVICES 

INFORMATION On Anything, Ferguson 
Research Specialists. 60-15 Woodside 
Avenue, Woodside, NY 11377. 

68 REMAILING SERVICES 

MANHAnAN Mail and Phone Service. 
Reasonable. Accounts Handled as Re
quested. Call Director, 701 7th Ave. , 
Times SQuare, NY 10036. 

CONFIDENTIAL mall received , For
warded - Details. s & S Service, P .0. 
Box 393, Chambersberg, PA 17201. 

PRIVACY· Confidential Mail Forward
ln~r / Receiving. Orlando Mall Drop, Box 
18093PS. Orlando. FL 32860. 

69A LOTTERIES 

WIN MILLIONS In Canadian lotteries. 
Free details plus FREE TICKET OFFER. 
Lucky Buck ( PS l, Box 171. Station 
W. Toronto, Canada M6M 4Z2. 

72 EDUCATION & 
INSTRUCTION 

BRITIS H DEGREES. Obtain yours now 
from London. Bachelors. Masters . Doc
torates. Commercei Industry, Sclences

1 Phllosophy, Divini y, Medicine. Socia 
Sciences. Free Prospectus. (Airmail S 1 
refundable ). College Registrar, Dept. 
101, BCM - Collegiate, London, WClN 
3XX, England. 

COLLEGE Degree for work and life 
experience. Bachelor's, Master's, Doc
torate. Write or send resume. American 
National University, 3500 N. Centra l 
Ave .. Dept. 333, Phoenix, AZ 85012. 
( 602) 265-8657. 

UNIVERSITY Degrees by mall. Legitl
matef prestigious , inexpensive, fast. Free 
detai s . Dr. John Bear, 9301-BV North 
Highway One, Mendocino, CA 95460. 

FREE S UCCESS LESSOHI HELPS 
THOUSANDS. Frank Tlbolt, 2819S Car
mel, Glenside 19038. 

ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREES BY 
MAIL. Details. Graduate Rllferral Serv
ice, 3010 Santa Monica Blvd .. Suite 
173-PS, Santa Monica, CA 90404. 

REI SCH WORLD WIDE COLLEGE OF 
AUCTIONEERING, INC., World's Larg

est. Free Catalo~r. Approved for VA. 
Modem Auction Library " FREE" with 
enrollment 515-423-5242, Col. Gordon 
E. Taylor. P .O. Box 949, Dept, 3, Mason 
City, lA 50401. 

LEARN Dowsing, Radionlcs. Radies
thesla and E.S.P. · Subjects. Free Illus
trated Catalo~r. Courses and EQuipment. 
(Airmailed $2.00. l Establlsbed 30 
Years: Bruce Copen, Highfield, Danehlll, 
Sussex, England RH17 7EX. 

EARN Extension De~rrees in Homoeo
pathy. Radlonics, Botanic Medicine, Na
turopathy, Philosophy, Psycholo~ry, etc. 
School Founded 1961, Prospectus 
$1.00. Airmailed. Secretary PA / PS. 
BrantridKe Forest School, Highfield, 
Danehlll, Sussex, En~rland RH17 7EX . 

DEGREES, Thesis Method. Brochure, 
$1. North. Box 3388, Tulsa, OK 74101. 

FREE Lifetime Ordination. Become 
Chaplain, Missionary E vangelist, Bishop, 
Box 744-PS, McKeesport, PA 15134. 

BARTENDING - Bar Management 
Home Study, BartendlnR Training, 3843-
G San Fernando Road, Glendale, CA 
91204. 

LEARN WHILE A S LEEPI Astonishing 
New Method! Stran~re Catalog Freel Au
tosu~r~restlon, Box 24-A, Olympia, WA 
98507. 

ELECTRONICS Degree ( BSET I by cor
respondence. Grantham College, 2500 
La Clenega. Los Angeles, CA 90034. 

DRAniNO Is a great career! Men, 
women. No previous experience or spe
cial talent needed. We train you a t 
home In spare time. Get tree facts. 
Write: North American School of Draft
in~r. Dept, PCC81, 4500 Campus, New
port Beach, CA 92660. 

"JET / GAS TURBINI: CAREERS!" 
Homestudy courses - theory, m:~~ 

tenance. overhaul. Established ' 
AMERICAN JET SCHOOL, Dept, 
Darby, Montana 59829. 1-800-
5995. Extension 126. 

AT HOME 

Free 
PSll, 
90210. 

FREE CATALOG! Self Hypnosis Tapes, 
Educational Systems. 14-Sll Brook
lane, Peekskill. NY 10566. 

UNIVERS ITY DEGREES! No Classes, 
Fast. Economical Accredited. FREE Re
veallng Details. Success. Box 13151-
Sll. Columbus. OH 43213 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES BY MAILI 
Bachelors, Masters PH.D.s ... Free re
vealing details. Counselln~r. Box 389 
PSll. Tustin, CA 92680. o{ 

CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIR booka. 
Free catalog. North American, Box 
77BLA. Fox River Grove, Illinois 60021. 

A short, simple of acqu1n111 1 powerlul 
memory. No memorization, no keywords. Release your 
photographic memo!Y. learn "how" you remember, 
"why" you forget. Disclver your natural ability fD 
recall evefY!hing. Send for free information !0: 

IIISTIMt of ADYAIICED 1111*'11 
145PS Ylllahz. hclllc P'all~ CA 

73 CARTOONING, 
SIGN PAINTNG 

MODERN Cartooning Taught by Mall'" 
Write for Free Brochure. Cartoonerama, 
Box 263-P, Branford, CT 06405. 

LEARN Si~rn Painting- Free cata
lo~rue. Kaufmann Supply, Centertown, 
MO 65023. 

CARTOON for Fun and Moneyll! Free 
booklet!! Cartoons. Box 40614B, De
troit, Michigan 48240. 

76 DETECTIVES 

FINGERPRINTING - excltin~r scien
tific career. Home study course teaches 
everythin~r. Cert ificate on completion. 
Many openings ; prepare now. Profes
sional Investigators Tralnin~r School, 
DePt. FP. P.O. Box 41256, Los Angeles, 
CA 90041. 

77 LOANS BY MAIL 

BORROW FROM HOMEI Any Purpo1e, 
Nobody Refused, No Gimmicks! Details, 
Financial Service Center, Box 30911-C, 1 
Billings, MT 59101. -1 

BORROW BY MAIL $500.00 -
$50,000.00. No collateral, Bad credit 
no problemlll Write: GELCO Financial • 
Services, Box 34293-A, Indianapolis, 
IN 46234. 

IMMEDIATE Loans to deserving in~ 
divlduals refused elsewhere. Many plans 
included. Try us! Associat es, Box 98-P3, 
Brooklyn, NY 11235. 

QUICK $Cash$ Shtnature Loansl 
Write: Elite. Box 454-PS, Lynbrook, 
New York 11563. ,.... 

BORROW BY MAILI $1 000 • $25,-
000. Bad credit? Refused elsewhere? 
Write: Worldwide, Box 27191-PS3, At
lanta. GA 30317. 

BORROW $30,000 without Interest! ... 
All ell~rlble. Repay anytime. Free de-r 
tails. Infohouse, Box 1004-PS11, New 
York. NY 10003. 

BORROW $25,000 " overnight." Any 
purpose. Keep Indefinitely I Free Report! 
Success Resea rch, Box 29070-FK, In- 1.. 
dlanapolls, Indiana 46229. 

BORROW FROM HOME 
ANY amount. any worthwhile pur- • 

pose, within 30 days. Competitive Rates. 
Also, you can earn subst antial Income 
as a Money Agent. No experience - own 
hours. National Company to assist every lot. 
way possible. No Gimmicks! Free Detalls: 
DFC, Dept. 11-C-11, 1145 Reservoir 
Avenue. Cranston, Rhode Island 02920. 

QUICK MAILGANSI Fast, free detallst 
Lenco, Box 724-Pll, McMinnville, Ore
~ron 97128. 
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78 WINEMAKING 

BEERMAKING SUPPLIES - Quality 
selectlon, free price list. Brew It Your
self, Dept. PS, Box 121, Freeport, Illi
nois 61032. 

BEER STEINS! Authentic German 
l ~~artwork. Free Brochure. Prospect 
~,ouse, Suite 135PS, 1430 Miner, Des 
Plaines. IL 60016. 

WINEMAKERS BEERMAKERS Free 
,£!1talog. Fast Service. Large Selection. 
Kraus. Box 7850-N, Independence, MO 
64053. 

l)._ FREE ENCYCLOPEDIA WINEMAKING 
!111EERMAKING, supplies, equipment, in
Jn"edients. Vynox Industries, Box S7498. 
Rochester. NY 14615. 

WINEMAKERS - BEERMAKERS -
GASOHOL. Free Catalo~r. Equipment 
Supplies. Continental. Box 68016-PS, 
Indianapolis. IN 46268. 

WINEMAKERS - Beermakers: Free Il
lustrated catalo~r of supplies. Semplex. 

1 P.O. Box 12276H, Minneapolis, MN 
I 55412. 

WINEMAKERS - BEERMAKERS - ' 

I 
Fresh Stocks. Fast Service. Free Cata
log. O'Brien's, Box 284A, Wayne, IL 
60184. 

FREE "All About Beer" newspaper 
for beer drinkers and home brewers, 
plus wine & beer supply Jist. Fermen-

~
er's Cellar. Suite A, 6938 Daneby, In

dianapolis, IN 46220. 

BEERMAKING Supplies ... World's 
Lar~test . . . Free Catalogue. Blerhaus, 
Box 8376~CF. Erie, Pennsylvania 

' 16505. 

i. BEERMAKERS Catalo~t /Newslett.er. 
Free! William's Brewin~t. Box 461-P11. 
Oakland. California 94604. 

79 BUY IT WHOLESALE 

r REPAIR PARTS for chainsaws, lawn
mowers and small engines combine top 
quality and low prices. Shop tools. Guar
anteed. FREE CATALOG. For special 
dealer information also give tax no. and 

4!0mpany name. Repair Parts, Dept. 
40814. Box 10308, Erie, PA 16515. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS for Chalnsaw, 
motorcycle. snowmobile, small engines. 
Energy saving items. Wholesale prices. 
Free catalo~t. Manufacturer's Supply, 

. Box 157PS5, Dorchester, WI 54425. 

400,000 BARGAINS Below Wholesale! 
Many Free! Liquidations .. . Closeouts! 
... Job Lots , . . Single Samples. Free 
details. Worldwide Bargainhunters, Box 
730- B, Holland, MI 49423, 

r 
83 RUBBER STAMPS & 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

RUBBER STAMP SELF INKING. Name 
and address $10.00. Gift Catalog Sl.OO. 
Woodys, Rt. 1, Siler City, NC 27344. 

COMPLETE Information on Rubber 
Stamp and EnJn"aving business. Custom 
Printers Supply, Box 211-PS, Spring
field, MO 65806. 

~84 PRINTING SERVICES 

li,OOO GUMMED. Addressed Labels, 
$5.00. Write: Overlin Enterprises, 5986 
Canyon Trail, Elizabeth. CO 80107, 

85 PRINTING & RUBBER 
STAMP OUTFITS 

• PRINT YOUR OWN - Printin~t Press
es. Type, Supplies Direct From Factory, 
Send 25c for Catalo~t and Samples to: 
Kelsey Company, DS, Meriden, CT 
06450. 

86A HYPNOTISM 

HYPNOSIS - STOP SMOKING -
LOSE WEIGHT - REDUCE STRESS. 
Guaranteed Results. $9.95, 3 Tapes For 
~$25.00. Control Hypnosis, 998 Farming-
ton Ave., West Hartford, CT 06107. 

FREE Hypnotism, Sleep Learning 
Publication DLP. Box 487, Anaheim, CA 
92805, 

87 TOBACCO, PIPES, 
CIGARS 

I TURKISH WATER PIPE 
TURKISH water pipes cost up to 

$200.00, make your own for less than 
a dollar. Cools, cleans the smoke. Easy 
to make, materials around you. Prints, 
manual! $2.00. Water Pipe, 6641 Fyler, 
St. Lou s, MO 63139. 

88 OLD GOLD, JEWELRY 
WANTED 

TAKE NO CHANCES. Deal with oldest , 
most reliable firm in old gold business. 
Established 1934. Highest Cash. We buy 
Gold, Silver, Platl.num, Diamonds. Free 
Information. Rose Industries. 29-Y, East 
Madison. Chicago, IL 60602. 

HIGHEST CASH for Gold, Jewelry, 
Gold Teeth. Rings, Diamonds Watches, 
Silver, Platinum, Mall Articles Today. 
Free ~tift with Information. Chicago 
Gold & Precious Metals, 6 E. Monroe, 
Dept. 3 57, Chicago 60603. 

89 WATCHES, CLOCKS
SALES & SERVICE 

WATCH and Clock Repairing Books, 
Tools. Materials. Free Catalois. North 
American, Box 77 -BL, Fox River Grove, 
IL 60021. 

9 7 OF INTEREST TO ALL 

GOLD Coin: $50.00 Silver Necklace: 
$25.00. Nation, PS, Fairfield, IL 62837. 

MESSIAH PROMISED LIFE TO THE 
OVERCOMER. 5end for your free 

c:opy of "The Psyc:hology of Purity & 
Chastity" to• Schlzophrenic:s Interna
tional, P .O. Box 50456, Ft. Worth, TX 
76105. 

NEED CREDIT? Get Visa Master 
Charge Card - with no credit check. 
Guaranteed! It's simple. Le~tal. Plus 
other credit secrets. FREE details! Send 
S .A.S.E. to: Inflation Reports

1 
PS-F. 

P.O. Box 60148, Los Ange cs, CA 
90060. 

94 FOR INVENTORS 

DETAILED, objective, expert evalua
tion or Inventions. $150.00. Completely 
impartial. Non-profit Corporation. Call 
! 919) 834-1756. Write: Suite 350,400 
Oberlin Road, Raleigh, NC 27605. 

INVENTORS• Free Information on of
fering your Invention for sale. Kessler 
Sales Corporation, C-7-FI, Fremont, OH 
43420. 

IDEAS, INVENTIONS 
NEW PRODUCTS WANTED! 

Marketing assistance available to indi
viduals, universities, companies. Write 
Cor Klt-PS. 

INVENTION MARKETING, INC. 
701 Smithfield Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222. 

SELF-Patenting Manual. Free Details. 
1051 Clinton Street, Buffalo, NY 14206, 
{716) 856-8029. 

PATENT IT ECONOMICALL Yl Free 
details. N. Rainer, 2008 Fondulac Rd., 
Richmond. VA 23229. 

PATENT Your Invention YourseiC! In
expensively! Retired Examiner. 7400-
PS. Washin~tton, DC 20044. 

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY. 
Applications and Searches. Mail Service. 
FREE Preliminary Review Of Your Dis
closure. Box 392PS, Millwood. New 
York 10546. 

NONPROFIT foundation helps Inven
tors. Widest range of services. Free 
recording Corms. Free evaluation, Af
filiated Inventors Foundation. 501-A 
Iowa, Colorado Springs, CO 80909. 

BEFORE YOU ACT - GET THE FACTS 
Society of American Inventors, Rte. 4, 
Box 419-F, Savannah, GA 31405. 

CUSTOM ELECTRONICS 
Simple circuit or sophisticated system, our 
design group can find a solution to your prob· 
lam. Write today for your fre e copy of our 
"Designer's Guide To Custom Electronics". 

94A PATENT 
ATTORNEYS 

PATENT ATTORNEY Represents In
ventors By Mail. Box 4 0 5. Medfield, 
MA 02052. 

95 INVENTIONS WANTED 

LEARN how to after your Invention 
Cor sale or license. Free Booklet 
Outlines procedures, royalty rates, re
quirements. Kessler Sales Corporation. 
C-7-IW, Fremont, OH 43420. 

INVENTIONS WANTED 
FREE CONSULTATION • NO IDEA TOO SMALL 
Disclosure registration. Potential cash or royalties 
from manufacturers seeking new ideas. filr free in· 
formation on how to register your ideas. call or Write 

American Inventors Corp. 
59 Interstate Dr. Dept PS 

West Spri{lglield, MA 01089 (413) 737-5376 
A Fee Bated Marketing Company 

96 PATENTS FOR SALE 

PATENTS. You can own part of au
thentic 1981 United States Patent. 
Personalized certificate suitable for 
framing signed by inventors . Free patent 
copy Included. Unique gift. Send $10.00 
to: Patents, 5513-A, Snowbank Circle. 
Dayton, OH 45431. Ohio Residents add 
45c. 

97 GOOD EATING 

RECIPES Of "Real Farm Cooking", 
$3.95. 414 208th S.E .. Bothell, WA 
98011. 

98 WEARING APPAREL 

MEN'S BIG & TALL authentic west
ern apparel and outerwear mall order, 
color catalo~t. Send one dollar to: Big 
Guy Western. 3095 Kerner Blvd., San 
Rafael. CA 94901. 

100 WANTED TO BUY 

QUICKSILVER, platinum, sllverj gold! 
Ores analyzed. Mercury Termlna , Box 
191, Norwood, MA 02062. 

SCRAP SILVER ELECTRICAL CON
TACTS, Forklift Contacts Industrial 
Scrap Silver, Sterling, Silver Solder, 
Gold Plate. Computer Scrap. Send sam
ple for my after. All samples Returned. 
Robert Leszczak, 652-Myrtle St., Eliza· 
beth, NJ 07202. 

102 TREASURE FINDERS, 
METAL DETECTORS 

FIND old coins, JewelrY. gold nug
gets. New patented revolutionary de
vice. Free catalog. Gardiner, 4729L N. 
7th Ave .. Phoenix, AZ 85013. 

105 MISCELLANEOUS 

BALLY ARCADE, New Games, Basic 
System, and Add-under. Free Into: SFP, 
D-PS, 1064 N Alta, Dinuba, CA 93618. 

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs. Book of 
1600 beautiful practical designs for 
ralllngs, columns. etc. Free literature. 
Cunningham, 3881 South 3200 West, 
P.O. Box 20005-S, Salt Lake City, UT 
84120-0005. 

POLICE ENDORSED Sound Alarm as 
seen on TV, Scares off attackers Sum
mons help. Pocket size send $3.49 
Guaranteed. Mldgetts• Mailorder Gifts, 
Dept. 11A1, 316 Ninth Street, Morgan 
City, LA 70380. 

COLLEGE Students! - Improve your 
grades! -Termpal'er catalog -306 
pages -10,278 t1tles -Rush $1.00 
<Refundable! l -Research, Box 25918Q. 
Los Angeles, 90025. ( 213) 477-8226. 

VACUUM CLEANERS "DIRECT.•• New 
Rainbow $299.95. Filter Queen, Com
pact. Kirby, Details: ABC Vacuum Ware
house, 7021 Burnet-PS, Austin. Texas 
78757. ( 512) 459-7643. 

FREE BOOK. Prophet Elijah Coming 
Before Christ. Meglddo Mlssloni Dept. 
58. 481 Thurston Road, Roches er, NY 
14819. 

105A BETTER HEALTH 

PURIFY YOUR OWN DRINKING WA
TER. At Home !or about one cent a gal
lon. For Instructions send S 1.00 and 
self addressed stamped envelope to: 
Aqua Pure Ent., Rochelle Rengency, 
1555 Rochelle #125, Las Vegas, NV 
89109. 

LOSE WEIGHT permanently!! EFFORT
LESSL VI Without !ad diets, dru~ts, or 
Gimmicks! Details FREEl Institute-S, 
Billlnlt'S, NY 12510. 

NEW WORLD DISTILLERS! PUREST 
WATER POSSIBLE. Lowest Prices . 42:1 
MILL STREET, WORCESTER, MA 
01602. 

106 PERSONAL 

BORROW By Mall! Free Details! MBG
PS1181, Box 2298, Sandusky, OH 
44870. 

A COMING Whirlwind to sweep this 
earth Free Information! Write: Har
vest, PS, Jefterson City, MO 65102. 

FORGET Important Occasions?- We 
remind you In advance - Details, 
S & S Service, P.O. Box 393, Chambers· 
berg, PA 17201. 

INTEREST tree loans by mail!! Com
plete details $2. Carlton Brown, Box 
39001, Redford, MI 48231. 

BUG Detection Equipment. Litera
ture, S 1.00, Clifton, Box 220-A, Miami, 
FL 33168, 

DIVORCE? Don't lose! Literature, At
torneys. MEN'S RIGHTS ASSOCIATION, 
189A, Forest Lake, MN 55025-0189. 

ADVANCED TITLES / DEGREES Min
isters. Honorary Doctorates, other Ser
vices available. Omnldenomlnational. 
Free Details. Acquarian Church, 432-PS 
PCH, Hermosa Beach, Ca 90254. 

BECOME An Ordained Minister, 
Spread God Word. Free Information. 
World Church, Box 734, Goodlettsville, 
TN 37072. 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES BY MAIL Le
gal, Fast. Inexpensive. Free revealing 
details. Counseling, Box 389·SP12. Tus
tin, CA 92680. 

TRIPLE Interest on savln~ts just by 
changing banks. Instant deposit / with
drawal In your hometown. Insured!! 
Safe!! No hidden cost. $50.00 opens ac
count. Delay costs money. Details $2.00. 
Robertson. 2612 DogwoodHS, Savan
nah, Georgia 31404. 

107 HEARING AIDS 

HUGE SAVINGS. Elbnlnate dealer 
markup. Free Trial. Batteries whole
sale. Terms Arrana"ed. Lloyds-PSC, 
Rockford, IL 611 04. 

A ·~ HEARING AIDS 
~ 1h PRICE CATALOG FREE ! 

I SUPER $AVINGS! Newest. Finest. 

I 
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up 
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by 

I AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE 
Catalog. Write: MONEY$AVERS, 

I Dept. PS-llD, 9530 Langdon Ave., 

I 
Sepulveda, Cal. 91343 
Not sold in California. 

Carry Glasses,· Pen or Pencil 
in this easy-to-reach 

HOLSTER 
End the nuisance (and expense) of glasses falling out of your 
poci<et when you bend down; of misplacing gi8888S when you 
need them most. Or, not having pencil or pen handY when you 
want it. End bulging poci<ets, too- or Ink-stained shirt and Jack
et pockets. 

Handy quick-draw belt holster will C8ITy your glass= 
at the ready, and out of the way, right on your bell · 
designed for every size or shape of glasses (sun glasses. too, 
and lor easy in and out carrying and removal. 

Leather1jralned plast-o-hlde lor long wear. Uned inside to 
protect and clean lenses. 

A lifetime value at onty $2.98, Dlus 75e pOStage & handling. 
Residents of AZ., CA, CO, FL, IL, NY, PA, VA, VI, WI add appli
cable sales tax. To order, ssnd check or monev order to: 

TMM HOLSTER, Dept. PS111 
Box 9569, Church Sl Sta., New York, N.Y. 10249 
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' PUBLIC NOTICE! 
Bankruptcy and Financially 
Distressed M·erchandise! 

We are authorized liquidators of consumer prod· 
ucts that must be quickly sold at sacrifice prices be· 
cause of a variety of reasons, such as: 
Overproduction ... last year' a models .. . . economic 
recession ... bankruptcy ... plant closings ... order 
cancellations .. . excessive competition ... finan· 

' ' 
cial problems . .. discontinued lines, etc. 
If you know of a company with surplus inventories 
that must be liquidated for·immediate cash, call us 
Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609. Only products in per· 
feet operating condition will be considered . ...-l-98~1:-:M:-:-:O:;D~ELS! fACTORY PERfECT! 

From the world's largest manufacturer of pro· 
fessional, medium format ·cameras comes this 
highly computerized 35inm SLR with f/1. 7 lens 
••• featuring the latest in technology! 
If you have ever wanted to own a superb 35mm SLR camera . .. butthought 
it might be too much of a "hassle" to operate . .. then HERE is the perfect 
camera for YOU I The Mamiya ZE Quai1z is quick and easy to uae. It features 
automatic electronic exposure that is controlled by a h ighly advanced digital 
computer and genuine quartz cryatal. 
With thia Mamiya, even an amateur can take great, professional-looking pic· 
tures. And in the hands of an expert, this camera elevates the art of photo· 
graphy to a high degree of ease and exceJiencel 

' 
Operation is simple I Just set the depth-of-field. Aim the camera. Focus. Then 
press the button. The built-in computer, with the incredibly accurate quartz 
oscillator, automatically selects the appropriate ahutter speed for you. Click! 
You've got another great picture! The· fast. 50mmf/1. 71enscapturestheac· 

ltnPOrted 
by famous 
.. BELL & 
.. owrLL 

tion with amazing sharpness and detail. The shutter speed, ;::-:;~~~ 
in automatic mode, ranges from 1/30 sec. to a super-fast 
1/1000 sec. You can also do time exposures. And infra-red 
photography, tool 

WIAWIIYA EXPAND$ WITH YOUR ABILITY! 
As your photographic skills expand, so can this Mami
ya. That's because this camera is designed for use with 
a wide range of Mamlya-Sekor Interchangeable lenses. 
filters and other sophisticated accessories. By the way, 
we PO have some Mamiya Autowinders and Zoom 
lenses. Phone us for Information and prices on them. 

FULL INFORMATION 
VIEWFINDER 
LED indicators in viewfinder for 
ahutterspaed, flash ready,overor 
underexposure, weak battery. 

·-MANUAL OVERRIDE FOR 
UNUSUAL LIGHTING 
You can override the automatic 
exposure by pre11lng a button. 
This allows you to make a manual 
adjustment for the most appropri
ate exposure when the light is BE
HIND the subject . .. or when the 
subject is partially illuminated by 
strong light. This glvea you error
f ... photoa, like a profa11ionall 
MOOD PH010GRAPHY 
Use the Exposure Level Compen
aation device to produce high key 
or low k~ photos for highly ex
pre•}"• "mood" photo,a. 
FLASH READY SIGNAL 

'When flaah unit Is UHCI, the shut· 
tar apeed automatically lhlfta to 
1/ 80 Mc. (the·correct speed for 
flash synchronization). Aaaoonas 
flash ia fully recycled. 1 reel dot 
lights up to Indicate flash ia ready. 

lmponed by BELL & HOWELL 

Bell & Howell's 
Suggested Retail 
Camera •. 5310.00 
Flash .... 5105.00 
Case ..... s 30.00 

TOTAL: 5445.00 
OUT THEY GO AT ONLY: 

Camera. 
Flash 
& Case 

' 

CAMERA SPECIFICATIONS 
• Lena: 60mm f / 1 .7; 6 groups, 6 elements. 47° angle of 

view. Minimum aperture: 16. Fast bayonet mount. 
• Focusing distance: From 1. 6 feet to infinity. 
eFilm Speed: ASA 12 to 3200. 
e Shuner: Electronically controlled metal focal plane. 

Speed of 1sec. to 1/ 1000sec. at AUTO position; 1/90 
sec. at manual X position; plus bulb. 

• Self-Timer: Approximately 10 second delay. 
• Sync Contact: X-sync terminal and hot shoe. 
• Meter System: Center weighted. Open aperture meter

ing using silicon photo-diodes. 
• Metering Range: Full range. 
• Exposure Compensation: Plus or minus 2 EV. 

INCLUDES 
FLASH UNIT! 

A compact auto electronic 
flash with Guldjl Number of 
17 (ASA 1 00 .. metersl and 
contact for hot-shoe synchro
nization. Two auto ·ranges 
and manual operation are 
available, uling the selector 
switch. Angle of coverage Ia 
-46° vertical, 60° horizontal. 
Attaching the wide-angle dif
fuser provides coverage for a 
28mm wide-engle lens. Uses 
4 alkaline or Ni-Cad penlight 
batteries. 

Thick. sturdy case of leather
etta vinyl protects camera 
when not in use. 

Credit card members == Includes One Year Warranty Backed by Bell & Howell 

Toii
-Frecea·.n lor:OOr by -3ph2on8e:IU!:09 II C. 0. M. ;-C-;-,/;u;:r::;;::u:;:t:;--- ~;-8~2-;:-8-:;;0 

-v -vv 6850 Wayzata Boulevard I Minneapolis, Minn. 55426 
If busy signal, or after business hours, or ...---.. I Send me Mamiya ensembles (includes 35mm ZE Quartz camera, flash unit, carrying 
if in Minnesota, call 1-800-228-2606 easel for $188.()0 per ensemble plus $8.60 shipping and handling charge per ensemble. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. I (Ensembles are in stock for immediate shipment. Allow 2-3 weeks extra if Raid by check.) 

I 0 My check or money order is enclosed. (Minnesota residents add 5% state sales tax.) 
Charge to my: 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 0 American Express 0 Dinei'S Club I Acct.No. Expires __ _ 

I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Nemw .... --------------------------------1 Address __________________ .... __________ _ 

I City----------------------
State ZIP Phone 

• -

Copyngh ed materli.ll 
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4" Sander Grinder Kit 
A 4" professional heavy·duty grinder 

that overwhelmed industry! 

Finishing Sander 
Close-quarter sanding 
in the palm of your hand! 

Power ••• Price ••• Service 
The Winning Combination! 

Makita has seven distribution cen
ters throughout the U.S. ensuring 
rapid service (often within 3 days!). 
Makita - Quality tools, reasonable 
prices, and unsurpassed service. 

Call or write for your FREE catalog 
today. 
Makita is now offering Labor-Free 
Service for repair of all Makita tools, 
according to our warranty labor 
chart. Offer expires 12/ 31 / 1981 

Ya" Drill 
Variable speed, reversible 
10 star drill. 

12930 E. Alondra Blvd , Cerritos, CA 90701 (213)926-0611 
16 Worlds Fair Dr., Somerset, NJ 08873 (201 )560-9400 
1550 Landmeier, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 (312)593-5030 
455 W. 38th St, Houston, TX 77018 (713)695-6800 
4420-G Bankers Cir., N.E., Atlanta, GA 30360 (404)447-8192 
11633 E. 51st Av., Denver, CO 80239 (303)371-2850 

FOR INDUSTRY AND CONSTRUCTION 2190 Fortune Dr., San Jose, CA 95131 (408)263-9995 

CopynghtL'd ma.eno 



n7 hy do you think your 
W brand is lowest? 
Because its ads say so? 

But other brands' ads 
are saying the same th ing
that they're the lowest in tar. 

Just where is a tar
conscious smoker supposed 
to turn? 

Well. numbers don "t lie. 
So we've put the tar levels of 
all these claiming-to-be-

X)fiaQpen 

· Box 

lowest brands into the chart 
below. 

That way you can see 
just how much tar your 
brand has. And something 
else-there's one brand 
lower in tar than any qJ the 
other '"lowest"' tars. 

20 Cbss A Clcpares 

C. 198 I R J R['I'H0t0S 10BACCO CO 

• 
Now is the lowest lOOs 

Box. Now is the lowest lOOs 
Soft Pack. And there's no 
cigarette in any size that's 
lower in tar than Now. 

Do you want to know for 
sure that you're smoking the 
Ultra Lowest Tar™ brand? 

Well. there's only one
Now. 

NUMBERS DON'T LIE. 
NO CIGARETTE, IN ANY SIZE, • 

lQQS 

IS WWER IN TAR THAN NOW. 
aos ... 85" ..,, s po.rif 1005 ... 1005~ 

NOW l.A-:t.$/11an iA'U. IhOI1 

O.Olmg lmg O.Olmg 2mg 

Less than 
CARLTON O.Olmg lmg· lmg 5mg 

CAMBRiDGE 
Less than 

O.lmg lmg - 4mg 

BARCLAY lmg lmg - 3mg 

All tar n~mbers are av per cigarene by FTC method. except the one asterosked t•J 
whodlos av per cogarette by FTC Report May "81 

The lowest in tarofall b1unds. 

Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That C1garene Smokmg Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

BOX. BOX lOO's, Less than 0.01 mg. "tar". 0.001 mg. nicoune. 
SOFT PACK 85's FILTER. MENTHOL: 1 mg. "tar". 0.1 mg. nicotine. 
SOFT PACK lOG's FI LTER, MENTHOL: 2 mg. "tar". 0.2 mg. nicotine. 
av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
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